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Navy mourns 

airmen in 

Faiklands crash

SSriSE-'i
covered, are
missmg, presumed dead 

One of (he

&5&SS
yacht ^ceres^e

other ^ Simp«n and the 
narr in men Merc taking
S j V"°Rrmal, “National 

r Royal Navy Sea witif an'CRAp^ W|jCn ’^ collided 
night. RAF H"eules Inst

nA^

children* arnCd 'vi,h "o 
The. other missing men aro 

Lieutenant Simon Rod>veJI and 
Lieutenant Duncan Hayes* 
both unmarried. ’ ’

the

missing men is
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Financial Times 28.6.85

Four airmen missing
Four Royal Navy airmen were 
missing at sea-after their heli
copter : collided•' with -an1 RAF 

aircraft near the Falklandcargo 
Islands.

!



The Guardian 28 June 1985

Mid-air Falklands crash
Froni our Correspondent 
in Pori Stanley tection zone

one member ot the crew ot “E?the crilf S fiSSSZS 
a Royal Navy Sea King heli- yesterday mornirU hr,pPened 

an? ,he threeothers T'?e helicopto'

aaf »“»aewwT?su'£ Mmumavt £«^ssr«»

were drafted in to

was oil 
and

a



Daily Telegraph 28.6.85

FALKLANDS
HELICOPTER

MISSING
By PATRICK WATTS 

in Port Stanley
A FULL-SALE search 

being •mounted last 
night for. a Sea King heli
copter with four men on 
board, missing off the Falk- 
lands after. a mid-air col
lision.
• Thp Royal Navy- helicopter 

was . in collision .with a 090 
Hercules fr.om‘, R A F Stanley 
while both •.we.re: .checking 
vessels in the protection zone 
75 miles north of the Falklands.

, The Hercules returned safely. 
The Sea .King, normally carries 
two pilots, one of whom acts as 
radio operator, plus a navigator 
and crewman.

was



TIMES 28 June 1985

Helicopter 

missing in 

Falklands {

A Royal Navy Sea King 
helicopter with four people on 
board was involved in a mid-air 
collision with an RAF Hercules 
75 miles north of the Falkland 
Islands yesterday, the Ministry 
of Defence said.

The Hercules returned sately 
to Mount Pleasant airfield and a 
full search and rescue operation 

mounted for the helicopter, 
a spokesman said.
was



Daily Mail 
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Crew lost in 

FalkSasids 

air crasfi
A CREWMAN from a 
Royal Navy Sea King- 
helicopter was killed and 
three others were mis
sing last night after a 
mid-air collision with an 
RAF Hercules transport 
plane oft' the Falklands.

A major search for survivors 
was carried out. but although 
ships continued the vigil 
overnight, helicopters w ere 
forced to give up until morn
ing light.

There were no casualties on 
board the Hercules, which 
returned safely to Port 
Stanley.

The helicopter was on an 
Falkland 

protection zone,
exercise in the 
Islands 
searching for possible Argen
tine raiding craft
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RAF News 26.6.85 11.7.85
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aircraft were (left to right) 
Sqn Ldr Mike Beer; Fit Lt 
Derek Aldred; Wg Cdr Dave 
Hayward, OC 57 Squadron; 
(Gp Capt Bob O’Brien, Sta
tion Commander); Wg Cdr 
Martin Todd, OC 55 Squad
ron; Chf Tech John Tomlin
son; Sqn Ldr Tommy 

Thompson.

Vulcan which bombed Port 
AfterOn 10th June the last Victor 

aircraft returned from 
Ascension Island. The Vic
tor K2 tankers from Marham 
had been In service since 
the start of the Falklands 
conflict. They remained on 
station providing fuel for 

including Sea 
Nimrods and the

Stanley airfield, 
hostilities a reduced de
tachment remained to sus
tain the airbridge between 
Ascension Island and the 
Falklands. With the opening 
of Mount Pleasant Airport 
this task is no longer re
quired. The crew of the lastcustomers 

Harriers, I
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Fish fact
I MUST correct the inaccura
cies of Mr Ekberg’s letter on 
the Falklands fishery. It has 
been estimated that the squid 
alone could be worth some 
£200 million a year, and

although this is not perhaps 
to British taste, it is of high 
quality and finds a ready mar
ket in Mediterranean countries 
and the Far East, and could 
earn valuable foreign 
exchange.

Spanish. Japanese, Taiwan- 
vessels find itese and Korean 

profitable to ship their catches 
home from the Falklands.

The Grimsby trawler tc 
which Mr Ekberg refers has 
just completed the first six- 
months of a planned two-yeai 
Inshore fishery survey.

Far from the results being 
'disappointing’ the prospects 
are very promising. It is now 
planned to bnv a second vessel 
and begin fishing commer
cially for crab before the end 
of the year.

ALASTAIR CAMERON, 
F^n-five. F^'klands 
Islands Government,
Tufton Street,
Westminster, London.



Falkland Islands
Government
LONDON OFFICE
29 Tufton Street
Westminster, London SW1P3QL 
Telephone: 01-222 2542 
Telex: 89504 76 ficlon

18th June 1985

The Editor,
Daily Mail,

DNew Carmelite House,
Carmelite Street,
London E.C.4.

Sir,

I feel I must correct the inaccuracies of Mr. Ekberg's 
letter of 18th June on the Falklands fishery, 
been estimated that the squid fishery alone could be 
worth some £200 million a year, and although this fish 
is not perhaps to British taste it is of high quality 
and finds a ready market in Mediterranean countries and 
the far east, and could earn valuable foreign exchange.

It has

Spanish, Japanese, Taiwanese and Korean vessels find it 
profitable to ship their catches from the Falklands to

Provision of a freezingtheir respective countries, 
plant is unnecessary as self contained freezer-trawlers 

and do, operate in Falkland waters.can,

The Grimsby trawler to which Mr. Ekberg refers has just 
completed the first six months of a planned two year

Far from the results beinginshore fishery survey.
"disappointing", the prospects are very promising, 
is now planned to purchase a second vessel and commence 
fishing commercially for crab before the end of the year.

It

Yours faithfully,

Alastair Cameron

Representative: Alastair Cameron
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Alfonsin declares war 

on runaway inflation
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA in Buenos Aires 

DARING economic reform aimed at reducing
Argentina’s 1,010 per cent, inflation to between 

10 and 12 per cent, next year seems to have won « 
wide popular support in 
its first week. ‘FISH WAR’
After a surprise three-day

bank holiday linked to the TWJ? AT J[ O 
start of the scheme, long - 
queues of savers renewed 
deposits, giving a “vote of 
confidence ” to the 18-month- 
old government of President 
Alfonsin.

FALKLANDS
BY PATRICK WATTS 

in Port Stanley
The reform includes replace- rpHE arrest by Argentina 

ment of the peso by the austral A 0f a Japanese trawler 
(it means “ southern ’) which is , South Korean one 
1.000 times stronger. Fewer arm a 5ouw "k .. .
australes will be needed to said to • ifi,piv
cancel peso debts as time goes Argentine waters is likely,

1 coupled with British reluct
ance to introduce a 200-
mile

In addition the fiscal deficit -/one, 
is drastically cut and prices, lands economy adversely, 
salaries and utility rates arc It is estimated that establish- 
frozen until—in the words oi . a fishjng zonc would bring 
Senor Adolto Canitrot. i>con- . soverai million pounds a year 
dmic Co-ordination Secretary— l0 bolster the Falklands’ sagging 
Argentines stop regarding econoniy

SSrSW* * “ ” lm« .r a. »• Wf«»-«-5mnas.-sn*last week < i per cent. , waters would realise
mi,li°ns” say fishing

“ire ’’money The Wlands Civil Commi,
unless it is backed by genuine sioncr. Sir Rex Hunt, comment- unless it is oacicea w cent. ing 0n the Argentine arrests

5 $an while 42 per said that those- highlighted 
“ wry much for it ” the urgent need for a 200-mile 

zone-”.

by.
Prizes and pay frozen Falklands fishing 

to affect the Falk-

resources. 
rejected the 
cent, were

“Before the plan 
announced T felt as iF inflation
SSdWu^ifTlSSWn The high lines that, the 
line outside a bank. “ Now I’m Argentine Director of Maritime 
bfffieful we’ll pull out of the Pishing insists he will impose 
crisis But we have to do it on the owners of the two.traw- 
all together That’s the only lers may easily, judging‘from 

av »* * past .experience, deter foreign
Free-market monthly interest vessels from going so far, .from 

rates have gone down from home in future. ,
about 40 per cent, to less than If this happened, trie^Palk- 
JQ per cent. The black-market lands Government copto say 
dollar, went down by 25 per goodbye to hundreds of 
cent to a rate very similar to sands of pounds now paid m 
Official quotation of 80 cents, customs and harbour by
JflrSustral to one United Stales Polish. Japanese, South ixo 
dollar and Spanish ships.

was rX
Harbour dues

thou-

rean
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Falklands 

ights bit

DELAYS in converting 
four Lockheed Tristars 
to fly to the Falklands 
have cost the Defence 
Ministry more than £5 
million.

The Tristars are part of a 
fleet bought by the RAF 
from British Airways and 
are currently undergoing a 
£50 million refit to make 
them suitable for the mara
thon flights.

In the meantime the Min
istry has had to bring in 
British Airways to operate 
the thrice-weekly service 
with jumbo jets for six 
months while conversion 
problems at Marshalls aero 
engineers in Cambridge are 
sorted out.

Mr Roderick Gates, direc
tor in charge of aircraft at 
Marshalls, said: ‘Ours was a 
fixed price contract, so the 
delays have not caused any 
direct extra cost to the 
public.’

however, the MoD is hav
ing to pay out heavily for 
the BA jumbos. Some esti
mates put running costs 
alone at more than £200,000 
a week.

Great Britain 

rescued
June 23, 1970 Bristol: Surrounded by a salvage 
flotilla, the rusting hulk of the Great Britain 
was towed back into Bristol Docks. Brunei’s 
all-metal liner, the first ocean-going ship to 
a propeller, had travelled more than 8,000 
miles across the seas from the Falkland Islands 
where she had lain beached on Sparrow Cove 
for more than 30 years. Launched in 1843, the 
Great Britain made her maiden voyage to New 
York in just 15 days. But in 1886, badly damaged 
after a storm, the great ship spent the next 51 
years as a floating coal store off the Falkland 
Islands until being abandoned in 1937.

use

Anger at plea 

to Argentina
FOREIGN Secretary Sir 
Geoffrey Howe has angered 
Falkland islanders by se
cretly 
Argentina to help Britain 
prevent over-fishing around 
the islands.

The Government is asking 
13 other countries to back a 
200-mile fishing ‘regime.’ 
But the Falklanders fear 
Argentina would use the 
opening to revive its claim 
to the- islands.

approaching
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Alfonsin trip to 
aheadand Venezuela —had slopped P^'^l^a^^rgenu'iie Jerusalem could go

ssri“iri SSSEf-gt
^Crherlranian^elegation iStiS^cefsay hewlli

luhs‘tCbefoi-eeihe October 1983 ^veASed sucfsentimems. go soon'theIntalkJ?srUoflean

»«£ KK-X®
»euW5,o^e
Alfonsin administration has g military technology accord 

Ignacio Klich reports ^Stwajhfps - the that^would f pl«. under^a 
profits to be earned ARA Santisima Trinidad and rel|ted programmes

fZ Middle East S.'S, » ■»- »**»£
conflict buy, its decision to go ahead i others, with West Ger-
ARGENT,NA'S interest in "TAMdea^vo P many's Dornie^m Argent,

hMvMlw,ng ofrency earning ventures ,jng away from a position ot an annum
moved closer to reality last equidistance from both sides
month with news of an impor- in lhe Gulf war.
tant sale to Iraq. Reported y Concerned about such a 
paid by Kuwait, the $120m deveiopment, Saudi Arabia 
order includes 20 1A-58 «ught‘ t0 put pressure on
Pucara planes, with another Germany’s Thyssen-

i 40 under option. Cordoba- Henschel which had helped
ins' based Fabrica Militar.de df»vei0P the TAM but failed to

Aviones was quoted as saying. shipment ol parts.
Argentine Foreign Ministry rsjearly 75 per cent of TAM 
sources add that ground-to- weany 
ground rockets might follow 
later. Buenos Aires thus joins 
Brazil and Chile among Iraq s 
Latin American purveyors ol

ARGENTINA

Arms
across
the Gulf

in whichon

from Buenosawaymove - .
ffidlt visible, and its 
votes against Israel remain 
unchanged since the return to 
democracy. The need to 
ensure Arab support for 
Argentina’s stand on the Falk- 
lands helps to explain such 
continuity; it also places in 
context the balancing acts oi
ArfstinneotdinPl0wm?£at IsraeU

even-

components are locally pro
duced anyhow. This includes 
fhe chassis, armour and 

well as the turret 
— the latter beingtracks as

and knowhowand gun .
T,ran earlier arms deal ven-

• engineered' ^ I “
Iraq suggests Middle East a£ surorisingly. the Gulf 
conflicts afford rich opportu- and Arab-iSraeli conflict
nities. But selling hardware dominated political talks 
to all sides requires careful gomin^ Argentine Foreign
diplomatic handling, as Minister Dante Caputo and
Buenos Aires has discovered. Saudi opposite number,
in January, it was learned in nw d al Faisai. Capu-
Buenos Aires that members of f Vn^sit t0 jeddah and the
Iranian Prime Minister Mir °s 0f information about

Si lr.,1 order appeared lo be

reach the Arab world through 
third parties. Not only have
US conglomerates facilitated
exports through their Israeli 
subsidiaries but f?UI)[F.1^ 
like Brazil with multimillion 
sales to the Arab world may 
also help to do the same. Its 
AM-X fighter plane for inst
ance hfs an option on an 
Israeli radar system.

Fnr the time 
For it is doubtful

was

being,
however,
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Backlash from ‘watchdog’ MPs

Falklands ‘extra pay’
sene re
WATCHDOG MPs have impracticable to follow those

imposed by two British docks “These risks derive from the 
contractors which were consi- “Pavmpnt^f th#» • i t U?ce/Taint.‘es inherent in a project 

airport build- dcred best placed on grounds of the bonus will he °f .thl!-^lze be,nS undertakenR,4'ssM“'“-A“y ssadr* jSg&gSsS s~*«xsss
Six of these con tractors decided tract” 

to form the three consortia which Thie “watchdog” MPs de-
subsequently submitted tenders. scribed the bonus 
The seventh contractor declined

expressed doubts and mis
givings about the special 
£500,000 bonus paid to the 
Falkland

instructions”. come
Nevertheless, the agency did 

have initial discussions with seven

ers

Payment of the other half of the 
£1 million bonus will be consi
dered in the light of their perform
ance in completing the rest of the 
contract.

“However, about half the con
struction work on the airport 
contract has now been 
pleted.

arrangements 
as ‘novel” and should be evalu-

■•The subsequent decision no, agl"’ZSt&ZrtliSSS wh^consZ, 
seenln the Hght^Hhe urgency of

m mm s=ss
fromfJiderKffi6 te.?derinS bonus payments the government
TsLs-“The said the PSA had “weighed care- The government’s reply

instructions^already call for*as derVi' CO"tendinf facto.rJ be,fore Jin.ed that tbe MPs hac?acknow-

sdbS»“r5 '•« *■ - -
ion and rhfs3 h ^ £ ,he £1 million bonus following

done wherever'possTble"”16 ‘° * “-P^onof.hentainrunwayon8

recognised Iha^^ MP- ^ The a8«“y had bad regard to 
aS of h^ ? ' exceptional the “special efforts” made by 

nature of this project made it LMA to meet this first key target

com-
to tender alone.

This has been revealed by the 
Property Services Agency in the 
Government’s reply to criticism 
from the public accounts commit- 
teeof the way that the contract for 
the high-risk was let.

con-

to proceed last September, less 
than four months after tenders 
were invited, and the Agency 
rejected suggestions from the 
MPs that there were any delays in 
the contract-placing process.

ments about the wider use of 
bonuses.

under-
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RUSSIAN LINER 

MAY SAIL 

TO FALKLANDS

(

Brezhnev, *17,000 tons^ to^make 
Faiklaads. ff°m L°ndon to ttle

Am°a^ratZ
elderly, wants to boot the 
for lour cruises and one of 
them would be to Port Stanley.

The FaJklands visit would be 
during a 65-night voyage to 
start on Jan. 4, going out via
blfnZ* *nd the West mdies 
before going through the
Panama Canal and round South 
America to Port Stanley.

sought
for the

ship

l

!

I !—,—
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Self-kelp ?
I READ with great pleasure 
Robin Oakley's excellent 
article ‘Stop this plunder of 
the Falklands’.

Some two years ago I wrote 
to Sir Rex Hunt, the Civil 
Commissioner in the Falk
lands. suggesting that the 
‘kelpers’ manufactured kelp 
tablets which could be sent all 
over the world to combat mal
nutrition.

I had a reply saying that 
as soon as the new airport 
was completed, such ways of 
raising revenue for the 
islands could go ahead.

Now I hope that the ideas 
in Robin Oakley’s article will 
be put into execution.

(Mrs) DAPHNE JACKSON, 
Pentewan, St Austell, 
Cornwall.

• . . Robin Oakley's idea for a 
Falklands fishery presents 
some snags. First, the varie
ties of fish round the islands 
are not to British taste and 
are poor quality. Secondly, 
the cost of bringing back the 
catches, always supposing 
freezing plant of sufficient 
capacity can be provided, 
would be prohibitive.

A research trawler from 
Grimsby is working at the 
islands, but the results have 
been disappointing.

CHARLES EKBERG,
Abbey Road, Cleethorpes, 
South Humberside.

\

I
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Falklands fisheries Soviet and Eastern bloc fleets, thus 
establishing for the UK a right to a 
major share of the EEC quota.

Sir, I read with interest your first 4‘ ^adure any real Govern- 
leader of May 28 following Alan ?uPPort t0 mount a meaning-
Hamilton’s excellent article on u *J.sbery. expedition quite beyond 
Falkland’s fisheries. lhe financiaI resources of the then

We have a vast knowledge of the £un*ent owners of the distant water 
international fishing industry and i r?Vu • but lwo of whom have 
have been pressing the Government le , -
for a long time to introduce a 200- r uont , of fish.ery effort before the 
mile exclusive limit to protect not }• slo,cks are wiped out will enable 
only the valuable fish stocks in the ,icenscd vessels from Eastern bloc 
Falklands and South Georgia region C0.Ultnes l2 cont]nue using their 
but also because we believe that the calcncs to barter from herring and 
UK and particularly the fragile mackerel caught by British fisher- 
Falklands economy could benefit m?n‘ Ab?ul Scottish purse 
greatly from the controlled exploi- fclJJers re,y ve,Y heavily on this 
tation of this valuable resource. . ,

We have first-hand knowledge of c VuV rf?£ntly -there w^re onlytwo 
the fact that greatly increased fishing SUIlable FJK-registered fishing ves- 
effort is to take place around the 5f, caPab!S of fishing in the 
Falklands next year and some 1 a ,nds- However, our company 
countries are specifically building recently purchased two freezer 
vessels to prosecute this fishery trawlers which would be suitable to 
There is now worldwide concern flstb FalkIand waters, providing 
that the stocks will be over-fished. ! u, C °7 flshery reglme 

You pose the question as to why establls. ted.
British trawling companies like our •,,„^inai yVVVe, ar^.-at^a *oss t0 
own have been slow to deploy Pnderstand why this Government 
vessels in the South Atlantic and the has so far- T1*^ t0 recognise the real 
main reasons for this are: commercial advantages of develop-
1. The small size of the UK distant ln£, “sben®.s in tb*s region. A 200-
water fleet. * mile exclusive fishery limit must be
2. The need to keep a presence on ‘ntroduc.ed. "w before further 
traditional fishing grounds (Green- 2aPage }s infllcted on these valuable 
land, Newfoundland and Barents £sh sl°cks' „
Sea, etc) to preserve quota rights. Yours faithfully,

. A. L. MARR,
importance of catching St Andrews Dock, 

mackerel around the UK coast Hull, North Humberside, 
following the withdrawal of the May 29.

From Mr A. L. Marr

now

a
were

3. The
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itor Peter Howard and photographer Paul Haley (who . *•
e with the Task Force) return to the Islands they ha

................... .......... ..........

HE opening of the new Mount Pleasant Airport in the 
Falkland Islands marks not just a truly incredible feat of 
civil engineering — but another stage in concentrating 
troops away from the larger centres of population.

It was the first Commander British Forces Falkland Islands, 
Major General David (now Sir David) Thorne who said he 
would like to see his men living alongside, but not on top of, the 
residents.

By the time you read this, the camp at Goose Green, where
2nd Battalion The Parachute Regiment scored the first big land f
victory over the Argentines, will have closed.

□■

ve
Kcome to know, quite welt. ■■M<; '

1

,
i The resident infantrymen will 

have redeployed and in early 1987 even concentration in one location
will not stop the garrison makingwork on new accommodation for 

the Army near Mount Pleasant the most of the excellent patrolling
should be nearing completion. and training facilities available on 

ijkrhen the bulk of the garrison both East and West Falkland. Or 
cTOl be situated there — alongside maintaining the excellent relation-
the Royal Air Force. There will be ships with the Islanders.

What the Mount Pleasant 
Airport does mean, of course, is 

of Stanley might well rediscover that the size of the garrison can be 
the tranquility they enjoyed before reduced now that means of rapid 
the arrival of the Argentine forces 
in April 1982.

There will be some sadness,

a new port facility six miles away 
at Mare Harbour, and the citizens

reinforcement is there.
The Laing-Mowlem-Amey 

Roadstone Construction consor- 
particularly in the “camp” areas tium, awarded the contract by

Property Services Agency, had 
right to feel proud when

;■ (out of Stanley) when the men 
leave the rest of the portakabin 
locations.I every

Prince Andrew unveiled the com-;
There was initial sadness when memorative plaque, 

the first post-war troops left the In 18 months the LM A pioneers,
sheep shearers’ sheds, and barns set off knowing there was nothing 
and houses to move to their own in the building sense 
accommodation — “you got to Falklands apart from water and 
know the boys really well in those rock, and now see a £215,000,000

dream come true — a runway and

'
I
: in the
S
r days,” said one Goose Green 

resident, who hadn’t seen so much some buildings completed on time, 
of them in recent months. Continued page 26

Rest assured, Falkland Islan
ders. Whenever and wherever the 
troops may be on the move — you 
should still see them around. The 
current Commander British Forces 
Falkland Islands, Major General 
Peter de la Billiere, believes that

Top: Two men of The Royal Welch 
Fusiliers watch the first passenger 
carrying Tristar leave Mount 
Pleasant. Right: Secretary of State 
for Defence Mr Michael Heseltine 
on the Tristar flight deck on the 
in-bound journey



, Mount FJea>ani Ai-rp^rL

! «Rrr^taqT'.' v;;i

1RH The Prince Andrew

- unveiled by

in aim n:e morale : hr start of 
flying ojicratif.ns on 12th May 1985

From page 25
Elsewhere in the world it could 
have taken four years or more.

The Civil Commissioner, Sir 
Rex Hunt, paid tribute to the 
Government for their farsighted
ness in taking the decision to build 
the airport and also to “the 
Servicemen who, during its build- 

defended, transported andmg,
sustained.us, always under difficult 
and often under hazardous con
ditions.

“In particular, I salute the brave 
aircrews of the Royal Air Force, 
the Fleet Air Arm and the Army 
Air Corps, several of whom have 
lost their lives since the war

^^iatrolling these skies”. A timely 
^reminder that life can be dangerous

even when the fighting is done.
One of the many aircrew who 

saw action three years ago and has 
now returned is, of couse, the man 
who opened the airport — Prince 
Andrew.

“Life on the Islands will 
undoubtedly change but let us hope 
it will not lose any of its unique 
quality, and that the developments 
and improvements will take place 
at a scale and pace that are in 
harmony with conditions and 
lifestyles,” he said.

“I am optimistic and I think we 
can be confident that these 
marvellous islands over which I 
have spent many happy hours 
flying recently, will flourish and 
develop.”

Many people, not least Lord

Tristar take-off, framed by portable |
steps and a Chinook. Left: Return- |

IT WAS in June 1983 that the world learned the LMA 
consortium had been given by PSA the contract for Mount 
Pleasant and the estimated cost for the airport project at 
September 1984 prices was £276.000,000 with a further 
£119.000.000 for the Army facilities and port, a contract

Jfchackleton — the sight of wide 
^^odied jets at Mount Pleasant was

a delight for him — will watch the 
development of the Falkland 
Islands with great interest.

Yet, as Secretary of State for 
Defence Mr Michael Heseltine said 
in his speech at the opening 
ceremony — “without security 
there can be no long term 
development of the islands.

“The airport also exemplifies the 
exclusively defensive and deterrent 
nature of our military posture. This 
facility is necessary for the efficient 
and effective defence of the 
Falklands,” Mr Heseltine told the 
many inhabitants who turned up 
for the big day.

No-one is saying, rightly enough, 
just what the airport will mean in 
terms of numbers where force 
reduction is concerned.

The current average tour of four 
months on the islands means a 
rapid turnover which is almost 
bewildering for the locals. Yet as 
they regularly point out in San 
Carlos or Stanley... “we would 
much rather have British ships,

won by Wimpey/Taylor Woodrow
Phase One. the 8.500 foot runway was built on schedule 

PhaseTwo takes in asecond runwayand associated airport 
facilities and is due for completion early next year with
work on the Army facilities following early in 1987.

The LMA consortium acquired two ships buying the 
13,000 ton Merchant Providence which took the first men 
and equipment to the Falklands. where it was 'bolted' to 
the shore and served as a floating jetty head and 
accommodation. The 8,000 ton England was chartered 
from Cunard and played a crucial role transporting men 
and material from South Africa, where the British workforce

Major General Peter de la Billlere:
“Morale is high"

jets and soldiers than see the
Argentines back.”

For some soldiers, return trips
to the South Atlantic come round

flew on the first part of their journey. more frequently than for others.
By April this year 9,000 passengers had been carried 

and England had travelled morethan 150,000 miles. In the 
same time, four chartered cargo vessels had moved some 
513,000 tonnes of materials and there were over 850 major 
items of construction plant on site worth over £25,000,000.

This plant enabled the workforce to quarry 1,500,000 
tonnes of stone.

At its peak, the workforce totalled more than 2,000 
(including 300 women working a minimum 60-hour-six 
day week Before they had completed the road from Mount 
Pleasant to Stanley, a workers valiant football tern took 
five hours to reach the capital ... and were beaten 11-0 by 
one of the Army units!

Specialists like the port operaters 
and Rapier men are more likely to 
go back more often than, say, 
infantry.

In three years conditions have 
improved tremendously and when 
Mount Pleasant is complete rec
reational facilities should be much

jj:

better as well. Yet nothing can alter 
the fact that it is a long way from 
home and the Islands while having 
much to offer, do not compare 
with Germany or Hong Kong in 
offering the off-base life to fascinate !?

26



lArffiagiiificent achievement 

linafast-changing scene
The inaugural Tristar being escorted on the last leg by a Phantom of 23 
Squadron RAF. Picture taken from a second Phantom by Sqn Ldr Tony
Gibson, RAF

V'! .

•<:*v*0V«1 ■ :r. -

I many young men.
Despite all this, General de la

; Billiere is convinced morale is high
•• — and few people get around and
i; talk to men as he does. He makes a
/ point of dropping in on the men 
v — and women — of the three

Services as often as possible.
Says the Commander: “Morale 

l in the Islands is particularly high 
[, because people have a worthwhile 
j. task to do which is operational in

nature and very demanding in the
time that it takes, so there is very 

| little time for Servicemen to 
themselves about their

TOttl //v

;

1

concern 
j| own problems.

“That said, it must be recognisedI
^^t every Serviceman here is 8,000 

p_ miles away from home and would 
r far rather be back at home with his 

family. So when you go round and 
talk to them this is one of the points 
of major concern but they don’t 

& allow that (and I think this is to 
b their credit) to interfere with their 
$ determination to get on with their 

jobs”

i-

As one Army officer said of the 
civilian workforce: “Even the most 
severe critic of the scheme must

by the Ministry of Defence.
For the moment, Mount Pleasant 

marks another important step 
forward, another improvement. If acknowledge that what has been 
the second and third phases can 
also be completed on time then 
everyone involved in the project saying of the Task Force three years

NEXT ISSUE:
More Falklands features and 
pictures including a detailed look 
at 1st Battalion The Royal Welch 
Fusiliers,' Falkland Intermediate 
Port and Storage System and the 
most popular — the “posties”!

As the General says, anyone 
v revisiting the Islands can see the 

tremendous improvements that 
L? have taken place. Something I can 
/ vouch for.
j| I talked to numerous men 

returning on the first British
Airways 747 to leave Mount

: Pleasant for home — and apart
^ from comfort and hot meals they 

enjoyed piped music or some of 
the latest films, including ‘2010’ 
and ‘Passage to India.’

sharp contrast to the long 
; Hercules flight or sea voyage from 

Ascension on the way out.
Yet there is one more improve

ment Commander British Forces

8
achieved here is fantastic”.

Which is just what civilians were

S'
£

would like to see.
[:■ “Having told you that the 
>• separation from families is a matter 
"• that most concerns the men, the 

one facility that I would like to see 
' introduced in order to alleviate this 

problem is some form of conces
sional cut rate of telephone calls to 
families back in Germany and in 
the United Kingdom,” he said.

At present, the cost is SI.50 a 
minute — not bad for a quick 
‘hello’ to tell the family all is well, 
but if a wife at home has a problem 

11 which needs hubby’s advice (car, 
bank, mortgage) then several calls 
can be very costly, very quickly.

As the General said: “I think 
that if we could introduce some 
concessional support for telephone 
calls it would be a major contri
bution towards the well-being and 
contentment of all the Servicemen 
on the Islands.”

The case is now being studied

!
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FALKLAHD 1SLHH0S - THEN AND NOW
The padre still calls! The picture
left was taken in the home of Mr
Brook and Mrs Eileen Hardcastle
in 1982 after the battle for Goose
Green and the Hardcastles are seen
(second and third from left) with
neighbours and friends and padre
Father Alf Hayes. The Hardcastles
looked after lots of soldiers and
pressmen — including Paul Haley.

The picture below is the same i

setting, different year and time as
the Hardcastles welcomed Mr
David A Britton, Managing Director
Falkland Islands Company, and
Captain Nick Pedley and padre
Reverend Paul Cattermole of 1st
Battalion The Royal Welch Fusi
liers.
Below left: The Goose Green
playground, showing an Argentine
rocket launcher mounted on the
children’s slide. Experts say it was
a good job the unwelcome visitors
didn't fire their contraption! Below
right: Goose Green children have
welcomed the return of the slide to
its proper use — and 1st Battalion
The Royal Scots refurbished it for

The memorial in Stanley to the men and ships who earned glory in World
War 1 off the Falklands — a monument surrounded with shiDS and
equipment from the 1982 campaign. Above: the memorial now. Amrriu- 
nition, weapons and ships have gone and the harbour is as residents
remember it from pre-1982 days.



PAUL HALEY, pictured on Goat 
Ridge in June 1982, travellcd'for 
the first time to the Falkland 
Islands with 5 Brigade in Queen 
Elizabeth 2, landed from Canberra 
in San Carlos, saw the aftermath 
of 2nd Battalion The Parachute 
Regiment’s brilliant action at 
Darwin and Goose Green, sur
vived Argentine shelling of Mount 
Tumbledown (where he heard 
news of the cease-fire) and marched 
into Stanley with the liberating 
soldiers. His pictures were used 
not only in SOLDIER but 
appeared throughout the world —

and have continued to do so in Tumbledown. Had I known then 
part-work magazines and books. what I know now I would have 

Initially, Paul did not look taken more care where I trod! 
forward to returning to the “So much has changed, especi- 
Falklands after his traumatic ex- ally for the Islanders. Stanley was 
periences but as soon as he set foot a mess when I left for home last 
on the new Mount Pleasant air- time, now it looks so much better, 
port said: “I’m glad I came now”. When the fighting was over, Paul 

After a short visit, seeing some was accommodated by Stanley
of the old sites and some more residents Bob and Rose Peart —
new ones, he summed up: “I was who looked after the SOLDIER
surprised when looking at the new team this time for a couple of
minefield maps that I had un- nights. “That’s something that
knowingly walked through three hasn’t changed. It was good to see
of them —two between Darwin the Pearts again — as warm and as
and Goose Green and one near welcoming as ever!”

~~’A Wgsfc-Z

The same sheds now. Clean, silent — and ready for the invasion by 
thousands of sheep around November time.

Sullen, disconsolate Argentine prisoners accommodated in the Goose 
Green sheep-shearing sheds.
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. SOLDIER pays tribute to a very special aircraft

MIGHTY HERCULES!
HREE YEARS ago this 
month, of necessity, the 
world’s most spartan and 
passenger-punishing sched

uled ‘airline’ service started from the mid-Atlantic staging post
operations in the windswept of Wideawake airfield in Ascension
southern hemisphere.

A new transatlantic service, 
already of worldwide repute else- Stanley. The Hercules C. 130 can
where for reliability, making few carry 25,000 lbs of freight or 60
commodious concessions to per- passengers, the latter being actively
sonal status except for the Prime encouraged to see the mid-air
Minister and her Cabinet col- ‘top-up’,
leagues.

But a service that was to strive starting the vital airborne umbilical

Passengers and aircrew had to 
be prepared for what lay in store. 
Passengers boarding in a sweltering 
island setting might be disem
barking in severe sub-zero temper
atures by contrast.

On a typical sortie, the Hercules 
airbridge ‘tanker’ — it can carry 
90,000Ibs or 112,000 gallons of 
fuel — left first followed one hour 
later by the sister Hercules trans
port with its passengers.

Shortly afterwards, a Victor 
tanker took off to a rendezvous and 
re-fuel the Hercules tanker which 
totes a protruding in-flight refuel
ling probe above the flight deck 
roof. The Victor returned to 
Ascension.

About six hours and some 1,6000 
nautical miles out from Ascension, 
the airbridge transport is refuelled 
at 4,000 lbs-a-minute by the 
Hercules tanker in a ‘toboggan’ 
mode, or a diving movement. This 
way facilitates the union between 
the searching roof-mounted probe 
and the swaying, receptive ‘shuttle
cock’ basket from the Hercules in 
front.

The sequence took about 15 
minutes. The tanker returned to 
Ascension and rhe refuelled pass
enger airbridge Hercules cotinued 
for the next seven hours on its way 
to Port Stanley.

No ‘tanking’ was needed on the 
north-bound flights since the 
reduced requirements for reserve 
fuel and favourable prevailing 
winds meant that the Hercules 
could fly the route unaided.

As airborne petrol pumps the 
Ascension-based Hercules trans
pons, from April 1982 until March 
of this year, made 843 flights with 
8,000 hours’ flying time while those 
detached from Lyneham to the 
Falklands carried out 1,061 flights 
totalling 3,500 hours in the air. 
Their role: refuelling air defence 
fighters on maritime reconnais
sance patrols within the Falkland 
Islands Protected Zone (FIPZ).

One of the Hercules captains 
with some 700 hours involvement 
at both locations — Ascension and 
Port Stanley — in the airbridge 
tasks is Flight Lieutenant Colin 
Barter, of 30 Squadron, a veteran 
of a 4‘/2-month long stint in Port 
Stanley, no stranger to 30 hours 
off in a 21-day flying cycle 8,000 
miles from home and the more 
lenient Lyneham schedules.

A pilot of some 3,000 hours on 
Hercules, Fit Lt Barter has done

have taken 14 days.
Over the past three years the 

Hercules airbridge has turned out 
not only to be the most intensive 
air transport effort by the RAF 
since the Berlin Airlift but also 
created what is thought to be a 
world record Hercules flight of 28 
hours three minutes. There and 
back!

This was set up by Flight 
Lieutenant Terry Locke of 70 
Squadron.

Another flying technique inno
vation of the lifeline airbridge was 
ingeniously carried out during a 
fortnight in August 1982 when the 
runway was temporarily closed for 
the installation of a special overlay.

As freight continued to be air
dropped the mail was...scooped up. 
Mail bags were hooked up at low 
level and a ‘snatch’ technique used. 
This way, a regular two-way mail 
service for British Service person
nel was maintained.

A typical Hercules airbridge 
sortie was an elaborate affair as 
aircraft set off for the half-day flight 
south across the Atlantic breakers.

By Graham Smith
Average flight time southwards

is 13 hours by Hercules but only 
ten hours on return from Port

The record book of honour of

^fcn improving passenger comfort cord of high priority freight and 
^^seven miles high with rail-mounted passengers on a regular basis from

individual reading lights, two-inch Ascension to Port Stanley airfield 
thick foam cushions and personal goes to Flight Lieutenant Jim 
flasks of hot tea amid the standard Norfolk of 47 Squadron who, with 
red-coloured canvas rigged seating. a relief crew, achieved the aerial

A snack box service and in-flight . milestone just ten days after the 
needs attended to by seasoned ceasefire on June 24, 1982.
‘cabin’ crews of strict but good-
humoured senior NCOs including the RAF Hercules air-dropped 
three female Air Loadmasters supplies on nearby Dropping

Zones (DZs) which had been 
cleared of their mines.

In the ten days before the feat,

(ALMs).
A service, again by dint of need, 

which turned some of the RAF’s By comparison, re-supply of 
venerable and versatile turbo-prop men and material by sea would 
powered Hercules transport air
craft, already in service for 15 years, 
into flying filling stations...for 
mid-air refuelling of one another.

Now, the frequent Ascension 
Island to the Falkland Islands
Hercules-mounted airbridge is all 
but over. The more glamorous and

^fcinfarcd wide-bodied, all-jet Tri- 
^^tar will be taking the strain 

instead.
Rapid roulement of Army 

personnel and logistic re-supply 
in the three years since the fighting 
stopped would have been nigh 
impossible without the aircrews, 
movements staff, ground support 
teams and, of course, the flying 
machines of RAF Lyneham’s four 
resident Hercules squadrons.

For, from April 1982 until 
March of this year, the globe
trotting Hercules, more associated 
with exercise deployments and 
famine relief operations, had 
made 925 flights totalling 19,000 
hours’ flying time, both ways, on 
the 3,400-nautical mile airbridge 
between Ascension and the Falk
lands.

Some 90 per cent had been 
completed on time, the rest being 
delayed by bad weather or for 
technical reasons. In this period 
of continual air shuttle, some 
17,000 passengers and 6,200 metric 
tons of freight were carried.

o
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An RAF Hercules C-130 ‘lops up' another 
during the Ascenslon-Falkiands airbridge

one of the men in the flights withinfive three-week tanker detach-

GENERAL THORNEthe squadron has put in time inments at Ascension and a detach-
n^t at Port Stanley in 14 months, 
^^vir-to-air tanking is hard work, 
three weeks at a time and Port 
Stanley is very hard work,” he 
recalled. “In a 2l-day cycle you 
finished at 10 a.m. until tea-time 
the next day.”

Flight Sergeant Dave Porter, a 
30 Sqn Air Loadmaster, said: “The 
hardest pan of the refuelling was 
getting the probe into the basket. 
As passengers, the Army lads gave 
us no problems.

“On occasions there have been 
some senior officers who got very 
frightened when we refuelled from 
Hercules tankers from as close as 
40 feet. But we always made a point 
of inviting the passengers to see 
some part of the refuelling 
process.”

One of RAF Lyneham’s three 
female Air Loadmasters, Flight 

ant Isobel Booker with some 
iours airbridge and, lately, 

Port Stanley experience, said: 
“Sometimes we carried female 
passengers and they were glad to 
have us around, feeling a bit 
embarrassed when using the basic 
toilet facilities.”

During the airbridge activities 
Numbers 24 and 30 Squadrons 
from Lyneham did most of the 
tanking role while Numbers 47 and 
70 carried out the bulk of the 
airbridge work, said Fit Lt Barter.

Flight Lieutenant Jim Stewart, 
Ops Officer with UKMAMS 
(United Kingdom Air Movements 
Squadron), a unit with 14 six-man 
teams, said: “The Falklands air
bridge has been a vast commitment 
and a drain on the UKMAMS 
disposition of personnel consider
ing other worldwide operations at 
the same time, such as Ethiopia.

“At one time we had a dozen

both locations.”
It was the Falklands airbridge 

aircraft that brought home some 
of the spoils or trophies of war 
from the actions in the fighting of 
‘82. Items like parts of aircraft, 
helicopters, field guns and an 
American-built Argentinian radar 
unit complete with three cabins.

It was the Falklands airbridge 
aircraft that flew in the humani
tarian role, too. The ferrying of 
fresh strawberries and cream from 
the UK via Ascension to the 
survivors of the ill-fated HMS 
Sheffield.

It was the Falklands airbridge 
aircraft that maintained vital 
entertainment links with the UK 
for the cheer of those serving in 
the southernmost stretches of the 
South Atlantic with showbiz 
people such as Harry Secombe, 
Iris Williams, Jim Davidson and 
Combined Services Entertainment 
(CSE) stars.

Fit Lt Stewart reminisced: “At 
one time the airbridge mounted 
just one flight a day, then it rose to 
five a day. When I left it was back 
to five a day.”

As SOLDIER wenrto press the 
scheme was to have two airbridge 
Hercules links a week starting from 
Lyneham...carrying freight to the 
Falklands. They will still use Port 
Stanley airfield until Mount 
Pleasant becomes fully operational 
next year.

Sergeant Derek Barron, of 
UKMAMS dourly put the air
bridge role into some sort of 
perspective when he said: “It’s a 
job we’ve always been doing, 
mainly on exercise. This time, we 
have been doing it for real and to 
much tighter limits.”

‘Loadie’ Fit Sgt Dave Porter 
said, with a smile: “I have no doubt 
the our passengers will be glad to 
see the back of the airbridge Hercs 
now TriStar is in. We are pleased 
for them, too.”

PRAISES
SKILL
OF THE 

HERC.
CREWS

I

MAJOR GENERAL SIR DAVID THORNE, now Commander 
1st Armoured Division, BAOR, was the first Commander 
British Forces Falkland Islands after the fighting.

He says: "I count it as a great privilege to be asked to 
express my appreciation of value of the Falkland Islands 
airbridge.

"In the difficult circumstances which existed in the first 
ten months after the war, the airbridge was of critical 
importance. It provided our immediate daily link with 
home 8,000 miles away. It brought urgently needed spares 
for aircraft, for rock crushers and even, on occasions, for 
ships.

"It brought people who were needed in a hurry to drive 
forward events or provided people for essential support. It 
took back those who needed to go home.

"If the daily airbridge failed to get through we all felt a 
setback — islanders, soldiers, sailors, airmen and merchant 
mariners alike.

"So difficult was the task performed by the C.130 Hercules 
aircraft, because of the great distances, the complex and 
demanding air refuelling process and, above all, the weather 
conditions of the Falkland Islands, that for many months 
on average, one aircraft in six had to turn back.

"Those who travelled in the Hercules, from Prime Minister 
to private soldier alike, gained enormous respect for that 
chunky, solid workhorse of an aircraft and for officers and 
men of the Royal Air Force who made the airbridge 
operations succeed through their skill and determination.

"We depended on the Royal Air Force for this vital link 
and their response to this challenge was outstanding. We 
owe them all a great debt.”

2Sff
{

the four-month-longmen
detachment in Port Stanley and 
another 14 personnel on the six- 
month stay on Ascension. In the 
past three years I suppose every

on
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Siege economy 

in Argentina .

PRESIDENT 
placed the Argentine economy 
on a virtual siege footing. 
Changing the currency, freez
ing prices and wages, and 
slashing public spending 
measures of last resort. How
ever. they are both necessary 
and long overdue.

Over the past 18 months 
President Alfonsin has tested 
the patience of the international 
financial community and 
stretched the credibility of his 
administration by doing too 
little loo late with the economy. 
The draconian austerity pack
age announced last week will 
please Argentina’s creditors: 
even those measures which are 
complementary to the Inter
national Monetary Fund's 
memorandum of agreement 
bear the imprint of IMF colla
boration.

Yet by procrastinating over 
the economy. President Alfon
sin has greatly complicated the 
task of selling the measures to 
a sceptical and fickle public.

The president’s apologists 
argue that the restoration of 
democracy after the traumatic 
years of military rule inhibited 
any ruthless determination to 
deal with the economy. While 
this was a mitigating factor 
during much of the first year 
in office. President Alfonsin 
wasted too much time in a 
battle to resist an IMF- 
imposed solution. He was too 
timid in pitting his considerable 
prestige against the powerful 
trades unions. He clung loo 
faithfully to his Economy Mini
ster. Sr Grinspun, who satisfied 
neither the bankers nor the 
electorate. The latter was 
sacked only in March, and since 
then the new economic team, 
headed by Sr Sourruille, has 
quickly made its presence felt.

With inflation moving beyond 
1.000 per cent on an annualised 
basis and international bankers 
unwilling to be indulgent over 
policy delay, President Alfonsin 
had few options available. He 
could default, formally declar
ing a moratorium on part or all

Alfonsin has payments; he could muddle 
along trying to reach agreement 
with the opposition and trades 
unions on an austerity package 
before agreeing with the IMF; 
or he could present the country 
with a fait accompli, an 
austerity package sold as the 
last chance to put the economy 
in order.

It is significant that President 
Alfonsin should eschew the 
default option. This would have 
been easy to sell 
Argentine’s highly 
sense of nationalism; but the 
Alfonsin Government has 
demonstrated very clearly that 
it regards such action as 
irresponsible and carrying in
calculable international 
sequences.

Political risk
Thus President Alfonsin took 

what was in reality the only 
viable option, 
measures being 
involve considerable political 
risk. The trades unions have 
announced their outright opposi
tion to the IMF Programme. 
Argentina is the 
American debtor with the 
strongest trades union move
ment and there now 
to be an unusual degree of 
unitv between the unions con
trolled hv the opposition 
Peronist Partv and the inde
pendents. Until now the govern
ment has been able io exploit 
deep-sealed rivalries.

The most serious risk con
cerns the intangible factor of 
public confidence The public 
has been given little cause to 
believe in the government’s 
economic abilities.

President Alfonsin must now 
use all his prestige to set the 
message across that austerity is 
the sole means of stabilising 
the economv and preserving 
democracy In this task hp stilt 
deserves all the international 
backing he can obtain. If the 
nrpsidnnt can carrv the country 
with him. last week’s measure* 
should mark the beginning of 
Argentina’s recovery.
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QN Friday, the third anniversary of the end of the ^ 
Falklands War, Derek and June Malcolm, of ^ 

Dunfermline, v/ere invited to attend the unveiling by || 
the Queen of a memorial in St Paul's Cathedral.

It’s Scolland's tribute to the 
men who died in the South 
Atlantic.

Brian, only 22, was killed u.. ■ 
HMS Glamorgan just two days 7 
before hostilities ended. I

That heather-laden corner ’ 
of the Gardens is a source of ^ 
great comfort to the Malcolms. 4 
They visit it, too, on Brian's ’ 
birthday I

The Malcolms are proud that, r 
also on Friday, their younger 7 
sor., Gwyn, left school to follow 
in Brian's footsteps. ,

He has been accepted for the 1 
Royal Navy and is now doing 
basic training.

• •

I
A memorial which bears the 

name of the 225 members of 
the Task Force killed in 
the campaign, including their 
sen, Brian.

But Derek ond June preferred 
to be in Edinburgh, standing 
side by side at the White 
Heather Memorial in Princes 
Street Gardens.

At the same time the Queen 
was unveiling the London 
memorial, June was laying a 
posy of red roses and white 
heather by the bronze plaque, 
placed in the garden by The 
5unday Post, two years ago.
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TT’S amazing where The Sunday 
1 Post gets to!

Our picture shows Alasdair Cain. 
Campfield Road, Brcughty Ferry, 
Dundee, enjoying his favourite 
articles—slap bang in the middle 
of Antarctica!

Alasdair wonders if lie’s our 
farthest-flung reader ever.

He was working as a field officer 
with the British Antarctic Survey 
Team.

ft was his job to see scientists 
safely over crevasses during 
geographical field trips.

Exactly a year ago, he was cele
brating mid-winter day out there 
which is the opposite of our mid
summer day on June 21.

It started with the base com
mander bringing all 13 of his men 
breakfast in bed.

It was smoked trout.
After a race in the snow, there 

was a slap-up dinner — seafood 
platter, cream of chicken soup, 
barbecued strips of pork, orange 
sorbet, grilled fillet steak, pine
apple sundae, cheese and biscuits, 
tea or coffee, and mint liqueurs.

Then there were presents and a 
film-show.

At 9.30 p.m., the men tuned into 
the radio — the Falklands Islands 
Broadcasting service held a 
special request programme for all 
the British bases around the 
Antarctic.

Some other festivities held 
during the week included an ice- 
chisel throwing competition, and a 
snowmobile obstacle course.

Alasdair’s Sunday Post was 
flown in with other mail and Oor 
Wullie proved a firm favourite 
down at the bottom of the world.

Now Alasdair has signed up to 
return to the Antarctic* for nine 
months in September.

PS—We can’t be too sure about 
Alasdair’s claim to be our most 
remote reader.

In the past, we’ve heard of The 
Sunday Post in almost every corner 
of the globe, from Murmansk to 
the top of Everest.

But we’d like to hear from any 
reader who has a better claim in 
recent times.



Falk
NEW EVIDENCE is there are no plans to allow ■ 
emerging that the Govern- offshore drilling. ^
ment is preparing to tap the Only one company, Firstland " - ----- *-«- u,c i-™
offshore oil potential around ^ ^as has. so far won Tiie licence, which was had no knowledge of onsfl^re suana, which is working oil-producing 
the Falkland Islands concessions to drill onshore in awarded by the Falkland geophysical activity in -onshore. There are no plans to comprehensively surveyednn m gus m mm m *****
stood to suggest that the region a significant geological struc- UN resolution agamst any and would advise it in the event treated warily by multinational UK governments. have made a major find late last
could contain as much oil and cure, and are hoping to extend modifications on the islands of petroleum hcensing. oil companies, many of which Drilling in waters off Argen- year.
gas as has been discovered in t^le^r licence. until the resolution of the The Foreign Office also have Argentinian interests. tina has proved moderately Further south, off Tierra del
the North Sea. Geological survey work is sovereignty dispute. denies any knowledge of off- A spokesman for the Falkland successful, yielding some seven Fuego, the company is survey-

Despite the intensely sen- A 'veU niay be A spokesman for Peter shore work near the Falklands. Islands government office oil and gas finds. Exxon has ing three possible sites for
titive political situation in the Chis year, but no date for Walkers Department of A spokesman said: ‘No in London said: ‘If oil drilled 13 wells in the sector platforms and pipelines to
region it is believed the ^rhhng has been set. Energy said this week that he licences have been granted even companies are interested, they some 160 kins off Argentina, shore. The area is 24 hours’
Government may soon be ----------- -------------------------—----- —----- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------  steaming time from the
willing to allow oil companies n n nOi D nn Falklands.

2SS5S*! Argentina moves to hat economic collapse sgaEi&a
remarkahlv similar to thp Fast a vrr-tvr cH 3163 t0 ^ of Argentina,ESc A NEW currency and a wages and 7"Aires has been mildly encouraging, regarded as highly prospective.S1*°,?5 Pfjces freeze are the principal by HUGH 0 SHAUGNESSY ‘ This could be the beginning of a vital The plans were cancelled.

component of a package of ------- ------- —--------------—--------_-------------------— new chapter in Argentina’s history/ Before the Falklands conflict,
the North Sea have vielded the measures announced on Friday by J£ore tha" 1’000 cent a year) and wipe off .0me of the arrears on its $45 commented one small shopkeeper m Argentina tried to offer oil
targest* oil ami gas fields But President Raul Alfonsin of Argen- ^er«fet0 be no more wage increases billion foreign debt servicing, lest Buenos Aires yesterday companies some areas over the
largest on ana gas neias.ijui attpmnf to till after a final across-the-board rise of Washing JLiarAc loans to Argentina The main challenge to Alfonsin m the then median lme with thethe water depth is consider- tina n an attempt to fall 22.6 per cent already pledged to ‘vS?)n v^^Sichamovewouid next feWweeks willbe trying to make Falklands for drilling. The oil
ably more than m the North hyperinflation and prevent workers. hit a unR?ire^; frLnv leading US a Drice freeze stick in a country which companies fought shy of this as

economic collapse and an indefinite The package was agreed with the bJ^credit rating of y relies on a pervasive and uncontrolled too risky.
The Department of Energy moratorium on the servicing of International Monetary Fund in Wash- t ' * remised the black economy. If he cannot, and Any oil produced onshore or

recently confirmed that some foreign debt. ington, which last week joined with M§flWeek Argentina ^n^tion to a workers revolt in their turn against offshore, the Falklands would
46 enquiries from oil companies The new Argentine currency unit is commercial banks in arranging new m wage ciamps, uic .......................................
interested in drilling on or the austral, worth 80 US cents and loans worth $1.9 billion for Argentina meJe J50 per cent a year by April . tQ survjve in office for long.
around the islands had been equal to 1,000 of the pesos circulating Much of the money will go toward* ^Ugh the trade union conieaer - ^ economjc problem is not concession and royalties from
received during the last six last week. Prices are being frozen bringing Argentina more up to date on «°n controlled by Jhe J5-2?biv resolved the political life of the nation any oil and gas produced would
months. But none of these is immediately at the levels reached on its debt arrears. US commercial banks Oppos‘tion to Alfonsin has pretuc y wj|j without a doubt runsenous risks, be payable to it by the oil
being considered at present and Thursday (they have been rising by are desperate that Argentina should SP^ed the emergency meas^> ^onsin himself warned on Friday. companies.

^ first public response in

by SIMON JONES
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Argentina pins hopes 

on weir currency -Q£:

By CRISTINA BONASEGNA in Buenos Aires
RGENTINES 

woke up to a new cur
rency and other drastic and civilised co-existence of determined to reduce drastically 
changes in their economy Argentines might not be left the fiscal deficit. He added that 
aimed at beating inflation with much hope if the economic the price: freeze would be back- 
nmv mnnintf i nin tip.- question is not definitely dated to last Wednesday, 
cent g 1 I,U1U PC1 solved,” he said. salaries will be frozen at June

Economy Minister said the 18- 
‘‘The peaceful, democratic month-old Government wasA yesterday aimed at saving democracy.

The new, strong currency— values and interest rates will be 
The daring economic reforms, to be known as austral — will lowered, 

which include a freeze on prices, have a fixed parity of 80 austral The plan follows an agree- 
salaries and fares, were an- cents to the US $1. Peso bills ment on tough economic re
nounced by President Raul currently in circulation will con- forms with the International 
Alfonsin and Senor Juan tinuc to be used, lopping off Monetary Fund, a crucial first 
Sourrouille, Economy Minister three noughts to convert them step in a financial rescue pro
in a nationwide speech on Fri- into australes until the mint gramme for this country 
day night. starts stamping the new value burdened with a 48 billion

The President told the na- on them. dollar debt,
tion that the shock treatment The currency reform is The Central Bank has ex- 
was the only possible way to Argentina’s third; two and four tended until tomorrow Friday’s 
reform the country’s battered noughts of an inflation-eroded surprise banking holiday The
economy, and urged them to peso were lopped ofT in 1970 new programme has not* been
passionately support the re- and 3983 welcomed by trade unions and
form which, he said, was also In his 40-mmute address, the a great number of politicians.m
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Memorial 6 a statement of faith’
The text of the sermon by Often, too. there would be a

Jack of faith, a failure of love 
aud respect, in resolving to 
forget.
great; a .power and too strong 
a claim on us to let us simply 
renounce it and put it behind

face is not a lingering after
effect of what used to be. It's 
a glimpse of what God 
now. Our memories are not 
fading photographs of what 
was once in the world—they 
are moments of insight into 
what is present to God now. 

It is fitting that on the memo
rial which we are about to 
dedicate there is inscribed 
the name of each one of those 
who died in the South 
Atlantic. This signals a deep 
truth of our Christian faith.
Jesus Christ never spoke of
the masses, mankind, the 
multitude. He spoke of a 

Our response to the past is not certain man, a certain woman, 
necessarily fixed, finalised, And in mingling with every
unchangeable. Something may sort of person he made them
have happened which is pain- feel that thev mattered— 
ful and bitter, and for a while because they mattered to God.

For those directly iiiTOlved in f’f. Kn^timeXlS there TcwesTion31 of 
the South Atlantic, and for mav KCfrjn t0 </row ollt- nf expression or the nations
those who through it suffered w],at has happened, out of S' who"
pain and loss memories today ,hat bitter root, something StiTless is itaS
w.ll be many, fresh and sharp. that is not bitter at all. the oersonal r- f?r

I still think of the young wife of We begin In see a loved one's remembering of those "dfo
a marine, interviewed on tele- ,ife in a new light. We recall Joved them in the past and
vision With her children as the best memories. We view Jove them’til" P “
her husbands ship sailed from the achievement and Hie pro-
Portsmouth. “How do you mise afresh. Wo remember the
feel to see to» him go?”, she love and affection given and c
was asked. II s his duty to received. So. slowly, a new lfie ascribing of each name
fight”, she said. “He’s doing mood of gratitude and accept- mal<es a great statement —
his job—he’ll be all right". mice defeats the memories of statement of faith, the state-
He was among the first to be bitterness. Tt’< important to men,: that each honoured
killed. be aware of this at a time name recorcJed there still has

when memory is still painful. someone who owns it.
And to manage our memories ^a^Jl inscribed name is the name

of someone who .is. someone 
■who lives in the sight of God. 
God sees each one of them 
still. And God sees with them 
we who remember. And God 
sees what He can bring ab^vt, 
for us and for our world, 
from what thev achieved in 
life and death, and from what 
they suffered, and from what 
we. who mourn them, have 
suffered.

So this loving remembrance, j 
•here where their names will I 
stand, is far more than a 
backward look in time. It’s an 
enduring reminder of the love 
and mercy of the Almighty 
and Kternal God, Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit.

Jesus said. * Let not vour hearts 
be troubled; believe in God. 
believe also in me.’

1he Archbishop of Canter- 
bury. Dr Robert Runcie, at 
yesterday's South Atlantic 
memorial dedication ser
vice, was:

seesThe oast has loo

JESUS said, “Let not
your ‘hearts be troubled; But equally, of course, to man- 

believe in God, believe also a"e memory is not to live in 
in me.” the Past — clinging so tena-

ciouslv to yesterday that we 
can see no good dn the 
present and no hope in the 
future. No: managing our 
memories means realising that 
what is past is neither fixed 
for ever nor lost for ever.

us.

The events of the summer of 
1982 have left us all with 
strong and vivid impressions. 
We’ve heard and read and 
seen moving stories of courage 
and restrant, comradeship and 
unsentimental realism. We are 
in no doubt about the pro
fessionalism and humanity dis
played by our Forces. They 
deserve our gratitude and ad
miration.

Great statement

Source of unease
is also to understand some
thing even more important 
—that the past is not lost. 
What is past from our point 
of view has not faded into 
nothing, or fallen for ever 
into a bottomless pit. For 
there is a point of view, a 
perspective, other than 
—the perspective of eternity, 
the perspective of God.

It is primarily to those people 
and for those people I try to 
speak this morning.

Memories need managing—even 
memories of the happiest ex
periences and the people we 
love most. For with memory 
can come the awareness of 
that experience or that person 
as no longer present. And in 
that awareness can lie sad
ness, nostalgia, a sense of loss. To see with the eves of eternitv 
As for memories of bitter ex- is to see all the past and all
perience and people who have the future together in one
wronged us, if unmanaged, timeless, everlasting present, 
they loo can be a source of God cannot forget, 
continuing pain and guilt. always looks at those people 

But to manage memory is not 0,1 whom we can only look 
lo lurn our back on it and back. God 
resolve to forget. That drives always, those faces 
memory underground to only remember, 
become a source ol unease. So, our memory of a beloved

ours
I

:
God

sees, now and
we can

.
Amen.
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Mood
Diana wore the

fa. L'tuVtS
ened the mood with a blue 
and white checked dress. 
Prince Philip and Prince 
Andrew were in uniforms.

After a service to mark 
the third anniversary of the 
end of the conflict, the rela
tives greeted each other. Mrs 
Sara Jones, widow of col. H. 
Jones, VC, kissed friends. Mrs 
Marica McKay, whose hus
band, Sgt Ian McKay- was 
also awarded a posthumous 
VC, was there too.

So were rormer Defence 
Secretary Sir John Nott, the 

who commanded the 
Vice Admiralman

Task Force.
Sandy Woodward, and the | 
man who, as MoD spokesman, 
announced the victories and 
set-backs of the conflict each 
night on TV, Ian MacDonald.

Three-year-old John Paul 
Stroud wore a sailor suit and 
his father’s Falklands medal. 
He was eight months old 
when Stewart John Stroud, 
from Bolton, was killed on 
HMS Glamorgan two days 
before the ceasefire. His 
widow, Jean, said simply : 
•I'm very proud to be here.

Daily Mail 15.6.85

Andrew’s Falklands Navy
lark as a 

penguin

PRINCE ANDREW wowed his shipmates on’ 
HMS Brazen when he played a Falklands 
penguin in a saucy sketch.

He and two fellow officers donned cardboard 
beaks and costumes made from odd bits of
_____________________ _ material and performed

the sketch In front of 250 
sailors.

Andrew, who co-scripted 
it. turned the tables on 
himself over his reputa
tion for liking the girls— 
and did a waddling dance 
routine to the tune of Gil
bert and Sullivan’s Three 
Little Maids, to escape the 
attentions of lovesick 
sailors.

It was staged during his 
five month tour of duty 
in the Falklands,

Lt. Cdr Rory McLean 
who played one of them,

said: ‘Andrew was mar
vellous.’

But Andrew’s brother 
Edward, entertainments 
officer for the May Ball 
at Jesus College. Cam
bridge, was not so popu
lar yesterday. Following 
complaints that it was 
too noisy, town council
lors will meet college 
authorities on Wednes
day to protest.

Falklands memorial — 
Pacje Nine.
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Mr John Walker, whose son, Andrew, died on board the Sir Galahad in the Falklands 
conflict, holding his grandson, aged two-and-a-half, at a memorial service in St Paul's 

Cathedral yesterday. (Report and more photographs, back page).



Memories flood
back of 255 

lost in Falklandf
15.6.85Times

..By Alan Hamilton

“We meet to give thanks to 
God for all those who gave 
their lives”, the Very Rev Alan 
Webster, Dean of St Paul’s, 
said in the Bidding. “To share 
the pain and the grief of those 
who mourn, and to pray for 
those who carry in mind or 
body the scars of battle and to 
find fresh resolve to serve God 
faithfully in our own lives.”

Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Lewin read the first lesson, 
from Ecclesiastes, praising 
famous men. Archdeacon 
Frank Harvey took the second 
lesson from St John’s Gospel: 
“I will not leave you desolate; I 
will come to you.”

To the Archbishop of Can
terbury, Dr Robert Runcie, fell 
the task of attempting to square 
the impossible circle of per
sonal bereavement. “For those 
directly involved, their memor
ies today will be many, fresh 
and sharp. Memories need 
managing”.

But managing memory was 
not to live in the past, “clinging 
so tenaciously to yesterday that 
we can see no good in the 
present and no hope in the 
future.” It was to realize that 
what was past was neither fixed 
for ever nor lost for ever.

Then the sound of a piper 
rose with a lament stirring 
memories of the bare, brown 
Falkland hills, “The Crags of 
Tumbledown”, while the Queen 
walked to the crypt to unveil 
the memorial and Prince 
Andrew placed on it a wreath 
from the islanders.

In that brief but aching 
silence of respect between the 
bugle-calls of “Last Post” 
and “Reveille”, the stillness 
allowed in the flood of memory 
which until then had been held 
back by the distractions of 
pomp, and among the widows, 
the fathers and the brothers 
and sisters, tears were shed by 
some.

Vaughan Williams’s “Old 
Hundredth” blew away the 
moment of grief for some in a 
rousing blast of glory, but for 
those of us who two years ago 
witnessed the memorial service 
in Falkland Sound for those 
who have no grave but the sea, 
the choir’s final verse of “For 
those in peril on the sea” was a 
poignant moment.

The dignitaries gone, the 
next-of-kin queued to negotiate 
the winding crypt stairs to view 
the tablet, executed at a cost of 
£30,000 by the sculptor, David 
Kindersley. It differs from the 
official war memorial above 
San Carlos Water; that bears 
the names only of the 14 
soldiers buried there and of 
those lost at sea.

Three years to the day since 
the liberation of Port Stanley, 
the Queen unveiled a memorial 
in St Paul’s Cathedral yester
day bearing the names of the 
255 servicemen and civilians 
whose lives were the price of 
regaining the Falkland Islands.

The memorial is the formal 
record of tribute, the only 
complete catalogue of departed 
sons and fathers, chiselled in a 
slab of green Cumbrian slate, 
placed in the crypt between the 
monuments to Nelson and 
Wellington.

Its dedication was witnessed 
by a congregation of 2,200, 
including nearly 800 next-of- 
kin for whom even the ringing 
spendour of old and favourite 
hymns could not suppress a 
fresh stir of painful memory.

At the same time, 8,000 
miles away, Falkland Islanders 
gathered on the Stanley sea
front, swept by the winds of 
southern winter, to dedicate a 
memorial raised by their own 
subscription and inscribed: “In 
memory of those who liberated 
us.”

St Paul’s is a light, uplifting 
cathedral and the widows 
matched its mood. They came 
in bright dresses, in flowers 
and broad-brimmed hats. They 
brought polished children, 
sporting the medals of departed 
fathers some had never known.

MargaretMrs
Thatcher, leading an all-party 
group of parliamentary col
leagues that encompassed Mr 
Neil Kinnock, the Rev Ian 
Paisley and all political shades 
between, chose to dress in 
black.

Behind the relatives the 
great nave was filled with rows 
of those who fought and came 
home, from Major-General Sir 
Jeremy Moore, Admirals Lord 
Lewin, Stonehouse and Wood
ward, to former Welsh Guards
man, Simon Weston, whose 
courageous fight to rebuild a 
body and life from the inferno 
of the Sir Galahad has inspired 
television viewers.

The Queen, dressed in a 
subdued gaiety of blue and 
white, led a strong contingent 
of the Royal Family, including 
the Duke of Edinburgh, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, 
the Princesses Anne, Alex
andra, and Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, the 
Duke of Kent, the Duchesses of 
Kent and Gloucester and 
Prince Michael of Kent.

There were two Falkland 
Islanders present: Mrs Anne 
Green and her son, Philip, who 
left England and settled in the 
Falklands after her other son, 
Paul, a Welsh Guardsman was 
killed at Fitzroy.

Only
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The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, accompanied by The 
Prince Andrew and The Princess 
Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips, this ' 
morning attended a Service in St 
Paul’s Cathedral for the Dedication 
of the South Atlantic Campaign 
Memorial.

Her Majesty, with Their Royal 
Highnesses, was received at the 
steps of St Paul’s by the Right Hon 
the Lord Mayor (Sir Alan Traill) 
and at the West Door by the Dean 
(the Very Reverend Alan Webster).

The Sermon was preached by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Queen unveiled the Mem
orial, which was dedicated by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Prince Andrew laid a wreath 
on behalf of the people of the 
Falkland Islands.

The Marchioness of Abergav
enny, the Right Hon Sir Philip 
Moore, Air Vice-Marshal Richard 
Peirsc, Wing Commander Adam 
Wise and Major Hugh Lindsay were y 
in attendance. /
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Harriers 

flown
home rr.

All RAF Harriers have been 
withdrawn from the Falkland 
Islands following completion of 
the runway at Mount Pleasant 
airport, it was announced last 
week.

The 8,500ft runway will en
able more flexible operations 
to be mounted in defence of the 
islands by Phantom aircraft, 
said an MoD spokesman.

The Harriers, which added 
lustre to their reputation by 
their success in the air fighting 
over the islands, were dis
mantled and flown back by 
Hercules— They, are being 
returned to squadrons in the 
UK and West Germany and 
re-assigned to NATO.

Regular reviews of South 
Atlantic Force levels were 
undertaken to ensure that the 
garrison was maintained at the 
minimum size to resist 
renewed aggression, said the 
MoD, and the decision to 
withdraw the Harriers had 
been taken as a result of the 
latest review. A very capable 
defence force remained.

1
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being plundered by an armada 
of Far Eastern, Soviet and 
other Communist bloc fishing 
vessels which care little for 
the long-term future of the 
fish stocks and less for the 
welfare of the islanders.

Properly managed, the Falk- 
lands fish stocks could provide 
a stable long-term future for 
the remaining EEC distant- 
water fishing vessels and 
would also provide valuable 
onshore jobs for the Falklands 
Islanders in servicing the fish
ing fleet.

Britain must now declare a 
fishing zone around the Falk
lands. Not only would we be 
helping the local economy and 
EEC distant-water vessels, we 
would be helping to keep the 
large Spanish fishing fleet 
occupied and also reducing a 
very real threat to our own 
fishing industry.

JAMES PROVAN MEP, (S) 
Conservative spokesman on 
fisheries, Wallacctown, 
Bridge of Earn, Perth, 
Scotland.

Net losses
t oCONGRATULATIONS 

Robin Oakley for his article 
on the Falklands fishing.

We didn’t win back the 
Falklands to see the rich sea 
resources around the islands
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Labour minority’s request
to call Thatcher defeated

Belgrano inquiry 

"obstructed by 

some members’
By Richard Norton-Taylor Tory members also voted

The Commons foreign affairs down Labour attempts to seek 
committee faced “ extraordi- more written information from 
nary and unprecedented ob- the Ministry of Defence, 
struction ” from the Govern- The leak of the labour
own^mpnfhpr^°in th°me °f reP°rt is certain to fuel the 
S?nimlnh-vei?nto !£e cJJu,rse of row over Granada Television’s'

World in Action programme 
I ,£raft on Monday night, which gave'
mpmliiraWn Up by lts Labour details of another draft report’ 

ThDCrannrf M - drawn up by the committee’s
frv nf M1?1S' Tory chairman, Sir Anthony
L nffS fZ r.^ithte For- Kershaw, as well as the stand!

i vide °g£ and ^ tbe ^
! information relating to the cir- The Labour group says the, 
cumstances surrounding the committee should not accept- 
sinking of the Argentine Jf® argument by Sir John 
cruiser, the General Belgrano, ^ott, Ahen. Defen<:e Secretary, 
on May 2, 1982 with the loss that his inaccurate statement 
of 368 lives to the Commons on May 4,;

The Foreign Office refused J982\ about the Belgrano was, 
the committee’s request to based on _the latest and most* 
make available the contents of uP*to*date information that was 
telegrams from Peru and available .
Washington about diplomatic 
attempts to seek a peace settle- over the weekend that Sir 
ment, though at no time did it John had given the wrong date 
suggest that the publication of °f the sighting “for very good' 
the contents would prejudice security reasons 
national security, says the La- The Labour group accuses" 
bour group of four MPs—Den- the Government of manipulate 
nis Canavan, Ian Mikardo, ing the facts. The Commons' 
Nigel Spearing, and Mick should set up an independent, 
Welsh. tribunal to consider how minis-!!

But the draft report, which' ters discharged their responsi- 
will be discussed at a meeting bilities in the period following1 
of the full committee today, the invasion of the FalklandsJ 
also includes a stinging rebuke by Argentina, and into-* 
to the seven Tory members for whether there was any link be-‘ 
defeating a Labour request for tween the Peruvian peace plan' 
Mrs Thatcher to gave oral evi- and the

Belgrano.

Mrs Thatcher said on TV-am'

sinking of the
dence to the committee.
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Too few ships, warn MPs
dangerous direction/ say the 
MPs.

More than 50 ships were 
pressed into service during 
the Falklands war to ferry 

and material to the 
South Atlantic. But, says the 
report, although there are 
still ships around to support 
a comparatively small opera
tion, there may not be 
enough to back a major 
campaign.

A ‘SPECTACULAR’ de- run men and supplies m a
RHtciin'c mor- time °f war our ®nt,reclme in Britain s mei defence could be at risk, 

chant shipping fleet is The Se]ect committee 
threatening long-term de- claims that muCh of the 
fence planning, say MPs. Government’s evidence about

the problem suffers from 
‘vagueness and confusion.’

men
An all-party committee

ships flyhie The Red* Ensign ‘Effective deterrence re- 
1?6H in 1975 to' /ll

last year. Without a large nerability. Present trends 
fleet of merchant ships to seem to be setting in this
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Fury a 

leaked ' Hunt on for Falklands oil
prospecting licences on 220 Clive Smith on the board, Is 
souare miles of East Falkland, the first company to hold

•We want to do geological licences in the Falklands. Its 
on the area ; I expect shares have risen from 60p to 

205p under Rule 535 since 
formation a year ago. Never 
mind the fundamentals, say 
Its followers, just feel the 
concept.

OFF - SHORE millionaire 
Jack Hayward (who wants 
to buy Coalite’s land) isn't surVeys 
the only person keen to do to know more in one-and-a- 
deals in the Falklands. half weeks,' he says. ‘The

Paul Beck, chairman of Falklands Islanders are keen to
encourage exploration.’ 

Firstland, with Petranol sFirstland Oil & Gas flew down 
yesterday to look at his oilrep®r

By JOHN DICKIE
Diplomatic Correspondent

A STORM broke last night 
after a TV programme 
revealing parts of a Com
mons report on the sink
ing of the Belgrano before 
it had been published.

Granada's World In Action 
disclosed a split among mem
bers of the ll-strong Select 
Committee examining the 
sinking.

Committee chairman Sir 
Anthony Kershaw, a former 
Tory Foreign Office minister, 
called it ‘a monstrous breach 
of privilege.’

World in Action revealed 
that the Labour group of 
MPs on the committee re
fused to go along with the 
Conservatives, who backed 
the sinking during the Falk
lands War but had reserva
tions about the Government s 
explanations to Parliament.

Amended
The programme claimed 

that in two da vs' time Sir 
Anthony would seek com
mittee approval for a state
ment concluding that ‘as a 
result of the approach adop
ted by Ministers, the House 
remained for too long in 
ignorance of information 
which members were per
fectly entitled to request . • . 
to that extent the House was 
misled.'

But Sir Anthony said later 
“That quotation will not 
appear. It has been amended.’ 
• No criminal charges will 
result from the leaking of a 
diary kept by an officer 
aboard HMS Conqueror, 
which sank the Belgrano. the 
Director of Public Prosecu
tions has Hpcided.
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Barrels of fish on a Russian factory ship . . . hut Britain is missing out
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11.6.85HOW THE REST 

OF THE WORLD 

IS GRABBING 

SEA RICHES WE 

SHOULD KEEP 

FOR OURSELVES

Scrap
Hull and Grimsby are ghost 

towns compared with what 
they were. In Aberdeen this 
year fish merchants have been 
closing down at the rate of 
almost one a week. Boats have 
been laid up or sold for scrap 
and experienced deep sea crews 
have joined the dole queues.

So why shouldn’t the British 
and the Falklanders benefit 
from those rich fishing grounds 
around the islands we fought 
so hard and so expensively to 
regain ?

And why should we not 
rebuild the future for the 
British deep sea fishing indus
try in the south Atlantic ?

One man who believes it can 
be done is Mr David Toulson, 
an officer of the Confederation 
Df Fried Fish Caterers’ Asso
ciations and a member of the 
South Atlantic Fisheries Com
mittee.

The British Government, he 
suggests, should behave like so 
many others with a coastline : 
It should declare a 200-mile 
exclusive zone around our 
possessions in the South 
Atlantic and protect the fish 
there for Britain and British 
dependants.

the world's catch. which 
will he needed by the year 
2000, according to the 
United Nations’ Food and 
Agriculture Organisation, 
to feed the world's popula
tion.
It could provide jobs for Bri

tain’s fishing and associated 
industries, strengthen 
negotiating power in making 
fishing agreements with other 
nations and help to allow a 
breathing space for the restock
ing of our traditional fishing 
grounds.

It would provide local employ
ment too and help offset the 
enormous costs of protecting 
and sustaining the Falklands.

our

WHEN Prince Andrew 
flies his naval helicopter 
on patrol over the Falk
lands waters he looks 
down upon as many vessels 
as were there at any stage 
of the war with Argentina.

This time, however, they are 
there for profit, not war. The 
tragedy is that the trawlers 
crowding in and feeding their 
factory ship parents are not 
from Britain.

They are from Russia and 
Poland, from East Germany 
and Bulgaria, from Taiwan and 
South Korea and Japan, from 
Spain and from South Africa- 
more than 16 nations in all.

Lately there have been more 
than 200 of them, catching fish 
worth hundreds of millions of 
pounds. And they are catching 
them at such a rate that one 
of the world's richest fishing 
grounds could be exhausted 
within five years. And yet they 
are subject to no restrictions. 
They don't even have to pay 
for a licence.

Meanwhile, what is hap
pening in Britain ? Our 
fishing industry has been 
in decline for years. Our 
fishermen have had their 
world restricted by the 
outcome of the cod wars 
with Iceland and their 
traditional fishing grounds 
carved up by Common 
Market agreements — only 
to see Continental fisher
men flout the rules on 
quotas and the mesh size 
of the nets.
Now Spain, with a fishing 

fleet of 17,000 — as big as the 
rest of Europe—is about to join 
the EEC the picture can only 
get worse.

Airport
To give an idea of the 

potential, anchorage dues paid 
by the refrigerated cargo ships 
which load the catches inside 
the Falklands’ three-mile limit 
are more than 20 times what 
they were ten years ago and 
should top £500,000 this year.

Lord Shackleton, the res
pected author of two major 
reports on the islands' economv, 
says that it could easily benefit 
by £50 million a year. Mrs 
Tli a teller called his first report 
’wonderful’ and had him update 
it in 1982. So why on earth 
does not the British Govern
ment act ?

Foreign Office Minister Mr 
Timothy Renton says we are 
‘thinking about’ establishing an 
exclusive fishing zone. But why 
Just think about it ? Why not 
do it ? We did not hesitate to 
spend £270 million on an air
port.

There are just two excuses 
offered for the inaction.

Apart from the distance, one 
why British fishermen 

"don’t trawl the South Atlantic 
waters is that our favouirte cod 
and haddock are not to be 
found there.

But that could be altered, 
Mr Toulson, by trans- 

and

reason

says
ferring spawning cod 
haddock to the fjords around 
the Falklands.

And while we are waiting for 
such fish ’crops’ to mature and 
for the British to learn to ap
preciate the fish varieties natur
ally available there, at least it 
could be British trawlers scoop
ing up the rich harvest and sell

ing it to the factory ships of the 
other nations.

For those who have been de
terred from venturing so far, 
the opening of the Falklands 
airport makes it very much 
easier to fly out replacement 
crews, spares and supplies.

We could, says Mr Toulson, 
use the vast kelp seaweed beds 
around the Falklands to feed 
and 'farm' crayfish, or move 
into the market for the squid 
so popular in Japan and the 
Mediterranean.

Planned development of 
the Falklands fishing 
grounds could help double

Pilots
The first is that setting an 

exclusive fishing zone would 
involve talking to Argentina. 
Not necessarily. Other nations 
declare their fishing zones uni
laterally. And anyway, is it not 
time to be talking to the 
Argentines on such practical 
questions ?

The second excuse is the sup
posed cost of policing an ex
clusive fishing zone.

But since we are policing the 
area already, with helicopter 
pilots like Prince Andrew 
checking every trawler to see 
if it really is a fishing boat, 
would there really be any signi
ficant extra expense ? And 
would it not be far outweighed 
by the benefits ?

This Is supposed to be an 
action Government — and one 
with a special regard for the 
Falklands.

If Mrs Thatcher’s team care 
a fig about building up the 
Falklands’ economy or reversing 
the decline of the" British fish
ing industry then they should 
stop pussy-fccting and get on 
with the declaration of that 
exclusive .fishing zone. . « , .
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PM rejects Belgrano challenge
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS 1 HAiCHER, the Prime men! that ships zig-zag and the the pigeon holes of the Ministry
I?,fnist.er. yesterday strongly Belgrano was “ a danger to our of Defence to look at the chart
defended her decision of three boys. That is why the ship was of each and every ship ”
years ago to order the sinking sunk.” Political interest in the
General ^flTrano !ht She added lhal lhe British Belgrano issue has died down
FalklandsBw?r ’ d 8 h forces ,lad “spent a long time 7 lh<; Pas1- four months since

„ . looking for the (Argentinian) 1,lc Commons debate on the
issue6 cTmePedueHnreV1r hMtPri aircrafl carrier (Veinticinco de subject in mid-February,
cxchanBe wilh Mr DavidFrost May°>- and if we had found lliol.lgh ,llc cross-party Toreisn

u ^ her we would have sunk her” afFairs committee of the Com-dunng an hour-long interview c u * mons :s ln rpnnr, nn .u.
yesterday on TV-am, during Mrs Thatcher said she would subject later this month which she admitted that the father have been under &X!fhaS, ' iSSetation
Government would have to attack for the Belgrano ” than wafdinmedyrtterdS bv M?
provide an explanation if under lhe attack 1 might have Tam Dalyc|] {he j aj)0Ur Mp
unemployment was still over been for putting Hermes or ’
3m by the next election. Invincible in danger.”

She rejected the criticism
' for Linlithgow and her most 

_ , persistent critic in the matter.
u j u , Asked about the cruiser’s He claimed that she knew

that the Belgrano had changed position she said Mr Frost must about peace proposals before
course for home well before be “ bonkers ” if he thought she the order to sink the Belgrano
she was sunk with the argu- spent her days prowling around was given.
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Argentina seeks loan
By Peter Rodgers has not given his formal ap-

Argentine officials were yes- proval, which explains the 
terday canvassing central bank- highly qualified way in which 
ers in Basle for a $450 million Argentine officials have been 
bridging loan- to complement a describing the deal since Presi
new agreement with the Inter- dent Alfonsin claimed on Fri- 
national Monetary Fund which day morning that it had been 
they hope is about to be arranged, 
reached. Central bankers were ap- 

Contrary to weekend reports proached for the bridging loan 
that the IMF deal had been at their annual meeting, 
agreed in Washington, mone- Sources said that the US is 
tary sources said that it was expected to provide the lion’s 
still waiting for approval at share with other contributions 
top IMF level, with a number likely from France, Spain, 
of important details yet to be Japan, Mexico, Venezuela and 
sorted out. Canada. West Germany was

Although the IMF managing against taking part, Switzer- 
director, Mr Jacques de land had refused, and Italy 
Larosiere, had seen the outline was a possible contributor, 
agreement at the weekend he Debt discontent, page 24

!

Argentina reaffirms its 

claim to the Falklands
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires 

Argentina yesterday marked 
its long-standing claim to the ...
Falklands by accusing Britain {iTglnUna, wfs. ?ady to offer 
of trying to consolidate “ an *° j )s^ar^c* inhabitants safe- 
anachronistic colonial situa- gua}?3„ i.nc* guarantees and 
tion ” and threatening world salv • Obstacles, delays, and

reticence m negotiations never 
came from our side.” It said

formed into a possible site of 
confrontations.”

The Government said that$

peace.
In a statement commemorat- Al' ... . . ,

PllSlPf £&&&*
elected government took office Argentina would not aban- 
18 months ago, the Foreign don its claim to the. Falklands 
Ministry said: “An area tradi- “for one minute,” the Ministry 
tionally removed from the said, but would seek a solution 
great strategic theatres of that was “peaceful, just, and 
world conflicts has been trans- definitive.”
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Another Falklands ship 

leaves the British flag*
•r>

GAMA PALA (ex Hoegh Orris) — 
Twcendeck general cargo motorship; 
18,207 tonnes dw,r 12,277 gross, gear

. includes qne 80-t derrick and one 50-t
Britain but spending the past year through the intervention of Jdcq. Pierot derrick. Built Turku, 1968. Sold by 
on the Tyne being refurbished. Jr & Sons Inc, New York, to West 

Elsewhere in the market, large German interests, 
tankers remain the focus of atten- BELINDA 
tion with the
Jarmada, laid up at Piraeus since 
February, 1981, finding a buyer.
Further details have not been 
released.

Declining second-hand values 
are underlined by the sale of the 
108,198 tonnes deadweight bulk 
carrier Belinda.

The 1972-built vessel obtained a

ONE ,'of" cargoships em
ployed for munitions transport 
during th/ Falklands war of 
1982 has been sold and has left

in

the British flag.
The multi-purpose ’tweendecker 

Lycaon, 11,803 tons gross, has 
hoisted the Panamanian colours for 
London-based Greek operators.

^subsidiary of Liverpool-based 
GJifn Fleets Ltd is believed to 
have received in excess of $ 1.25m 
for the Soviet-built, nine-year-old 
vessel.

Several of the British task force 
fleet of dry cargoships and tankers 
have been sold to overseas interests 
since the South Atlantic conflict, 
leading maritime unions to com
plain that the UK would be hard 
put to assemble as capable a fleet 
for any future similar enterprise.

At least three vessels which

Gama II Inc, Panama, to Panamanian- 
flag interests. W

Motor bulk carrier; GRIEG — Motor roll-on, roll-off cargo- 
Norwegian-flag 1 °8’198 tonnes dw- 48»179 gross. Built ship; 5,476 tonnes dw, 3,990 gross. Built 

Belfast, 1972. Sold by Belinda Shipping Bolnes, 1972. Sold by Compagnie 
Corp, Monrovia (Arthur H. Mathiesen, Generalc Transbaltique, Dunkirk, on 
Oslo) to Liberian-flag buyers for a price private terms. It is understood the vessel 
reported to be in the region of 54.5m. is to go for eventual demolition. 

JARMADA -r- Steam tanker; 390,364 
tonnes dw, 188,097 .gross. Built Tsu, 
1975. Sold by AS Kosmos, Sandefjord, 
on undisclosed terms.
LYCAdN

CALATRAVA 
50,376 tonnes dw, 29,197 gross. Built 
Cadiz, 1965. Sold by Empresa 
Nacional del Petroleo SA, Cadiz, to 
Cypriot-flag interests, and renamed 
Alina P.

Motor tanker;

Multi-purpose 
'tweendeck motorship; 13,447 tonnes 
dw, 11,803 gross. Built Kherson, 1976. 
Sold by China
Navigation Co Ltd (Ocean Fleets Ltd, 
Liverpool) to London-based Greek 
interests for a price estimated by 
market sources as in excess of.$1.25m. 
NEWFOUNDLAND CONTAINER 
(ex Roe Deer, ex Nor brae, ex'Buffalo) 

. _ — Motor containership; 1,803 tonnes
G’AMA GETAH (eX Hoegh Opal) — dw, 1,482 gross. Built Ardrossan,
Twcendeck general cargo motorship; Canada, 1962. Sold by Harvey

ANDROMEDA (ex Zoe, ex Katherine 18,207 tonnes dw, 12,277 gross, gear Container Ships Ltd,..Newfoundland,
•_ .I,„ A. Pappas) Motor tanker; 92,258 includes one 80-t derrick and one 50-t through the intervention of Jacq. Pierot

retamed in the theatre lonnes dw, 43,231 gross. Built derrick. Built Turku, 1967. Sold by Jr & Sons Incj New York, to Cayman
I HQ Tol lowing cessation of Gothenburg, 1967. Sold by Katherine Gama 1 Inc, Panama, to Panamanian- Islands buyers;

flag interests.

reported $4.5m. Four years ago the COMTESSE — Open shelterdeck 
same company sold her sister vessel motor coaster; 1,168 tonnes dw, 499 
Barbara (now' the West Junnori) to gross. Built. Martcnjshoek, 1965. Sold

by Beck , Scheepyaart, Groningen, 
through the interventibn of Supervision 
Shipping & Trading Co, Rotterdam, to 
Elias'Syrigas,'Piraeus. The vessel has 
been renamed Nikolis Pallis.

Mutual Steam

South Korean interests for $20.5m.
The Belinda has been trading for 

all but a short period of her exis
tence. The last 18 months she has

:
receive Falklands battle honours 
have left jJ$ UK register.

The Lycaon was taken out of lay- and coal movements, 
up in Falmouth to participate in the 
war.

been involved in Atlantic grain, ore

She 
of con
armed hostilities, returning later to Compania Naviera SA, Monrovia, PASSAAT BRASIL — General cargo 

motorship; 3,648-tonnes: dw, 1,600 
gross. Built Makkum, 1976. Sold by 
Rederij Passaat Brasil BV, Rotterdam, 
through the intervention of Supervision 
Shipping & Trading Co, Rotterdam, to 
Vertom r * Scheepvaart * & 

, Handelmaatschappij BV, Rotterdam. 
She has been renamed Louise.

Twinscrew steamPRAIRIAL
tanker; 555,051 tonnes dw, 274,838 

, ^ gross. Built St Nazaire, 1979. Sold
recently by French interests on private

3m ,erms-
rn -r. -}

TORNADO — Motor ore/oij^carrier; 
73,673, tonnes dw, 33,831 gross. Built 
Aioi, 1969. Sold by Western 
Navigation Corp, Piraeus, through the 
intervention of Jacq'. Pierot Jr & Sons 
Inc, New York, to Taiwanese breakers. 
TRADE INDEPENDENCE (ex 
Kinokawa Maru) — 'Motor tanker; 
124,850 tonnes dw, 72,394 gross. Built 
Kobe, 1967. Sold by Trade Bulkers Inc, 
through the intervention of Jacq.; Pierot 
Jr & Sons Inc, New York, ttLWest 
German buyers for demolition in 
Bangladesh.
UGLAND OBO-SIX (ex Pericles 
Halcoussis) — Motor., ore/bulk/oil 
carrier; 84,141 tonnes dw, 43(i3Q'gross. 
Built Split, 1977. Sold to undisclosed 
buyers.

^4?

The bulk carrier Belinda, sold for a reported price of around $4.5m.
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Ministers 

misled 

us on
It was not until he went to 

fleet
Northwood, outside London, 
that Lord Lewin heard that 
Admiral Woodward, the task 
force commander, had sent a 
message to the Conqueror—via 
Northwood—asking her to sink 
the Belgrano.

That message was sent to 
London at 8.10 am on May 2. 
The submarine fleet command
er, Admiral Sir Peter Herbert, 
immediately 
the order, realising that it 
would need political approval. 
It is understood that shortly 
afterwards, Admiral Sir John 
Fieldhouse, chief of naval staff 
at the timq, sent an angry 
message to Admiral Woodward. 
But at lunchtime, the war cabi
net, meeting at Chequers, gave 
approval to the sinking and 
the Belgrano was torpedoed 
that evening.

A general

headquarters at

Belgrano,
say MPs

countermandedBy Richard Norton-Taylor 
A draft report drawn up by 

Sir Anthony Kershaw, chair
man of the Commons foreign 
affairs committee and Conser
vative MP for Stroud, criticises 
the way the Government has 
consistently misled parliament 
over the circumstances sur
rounding the. sinking of the 
General Belgrano during the 
Falklands conflict, it was dis
closed last night.

Sir Anthony, according to 
Granada Television’s World in 
Action programme, will ask 
the committee tomorrow to ap
prove a conclusion that says : 
“As a result of the approach 
adopted by ministers the- House 
remained for too long in igno
rance of information which 
members were perfectly 
titled to request. To that 
tent the House was misled.”

does not go far 
enough for the four Labour 
members, who have drafted 
minority report

The ‘ programme also dis
closes that on May 2, 1982 
Lord Lewin chaired a meeting
0 u- lhe Chiefs of Staff at which,

message to Argen
tina sent jon April 23, 1982, 
warning that any unit ap
proaching the task force would 
encounter “ the appropriate 
response,” was not formally 
notified to parliament for an
other. 11 days, according to 
World in Action.

Sir Michael Havers, the At
torney-General, said yesterday 
that no criminal charge , was 
to be brought over the leaked 
diary of Lieutenant Narendra 
Sethia, an officer on board the 
Conqueror during the Falk
lands conflict-

Mr Michael Hesletine, .the 
Defence Secretary, told MPs 
last year that the diary- — 
parts of which have been pub
lished — contained classified 
information and that this con
stituted “ a prime facie breach 
of the Official Secrets Act.”

en-
ex-

This

a

minutes show, the 
Belgrano was not- mentioned 
even though the submarine 
Conqueror had been trailing 
her for nearly 20 hours.
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Incidents at
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Falklaods
pledge by 

Argentina
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - 

Argentina said yesterday it 
wouid preserve the lifestyle of 
the Falkland islanders if an 
agreement was reached with 
Britain on the disputed terri
tory.

“Argentina fervently wishes! 
to reach an agreement satisfac
tory to both parties”, the 
Foreign Ministry- said in a 
Jitaiement reported by the semi
official news agency Telam. 

it is willing to offer the 
residents of the islands the! 
appropriate safeguards and 
guarantees for the protection of 
their interests and their life
style.” r.

Today is a public holiday in 
Argentina to commemorate its 
governorship of the Falklands, 
set up in 1829. Britain took the 
islands in 1833.

The statement repeated 
earlier criticism of Britain’s 
opening of a new runway in the 
islands, saying it posed a 
strategic threat to the entire 
region,

4
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panies involved in the Mount 
Pleasant project and the Vice 
Chief of the Defence Staff, Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Peter Harding.

Prince Andrew, who is cur
rently serving in the South Atlan
tic as a Lynx helicopter pilot in 
HMS Brazen, then arrived for the 
opening ceremony. After a Royal 
salute, he inspected a guard made 
up of representatives of the three 
Services before everyone entered 
the hangar — by far the largest 
building on the islands — for the 
ceremony itself.

The Prince likened the con
struction of the airport to the 
pioneer work which took place in 
the early days of the North 
American West. “Here are 3000 
men and women working 8000 
miles from the UK, building what 
amounts to an international air
port on a peat bog, which is itself 
53 km from the nearest major

TriStar for the rest of the flight, 
accelerating away before touch 
down to make a low pass over the 
airport, just ahead of the wide- 
bodied jet.

Flight 3759 then taxied to the 
pan, an RAF pennant fluttering 
over the cockpit, and came to rest 
in front of the giant hangar built 
to accommodate the TriStar. 
Thousands of people were there 

raise funds for the to welcome the flight, most of 
and during the flight 400 them made up of the 2000-strong 

work force constructing the 
airport

Waiting at the bottom of the

times have gone to the Federation 
Aeronaulique Internationale so 
that the records can be

SIX NEW WORLD 
records were set during the 
inaugural flights to and 
from Mount Pleasant Air
port in the Falklands.

The TriStar of 216 
Squadron Flight 3759, look 
off from Brize Norton at 
1930 hours on May 11 
(GMT) and arrived at the 
new airport which was 
officially opened by Prince 
Andrew at 1358 hours the 
next day, just two minutes 
ahead of schedule after a 
flight of some 7,400 
nautical miles.

As the wheels touched 
down, three world records 
had been set — the flight 
from Brize Norton to Ascen
sion (8 hours 22 minutes), 
where the aircraft spent one 
hour 47 minutes on the 
ground for refuelling, Ascen
sion to Mount Pleasant (8 
hours 19 minutes) and the 
overall trip from Brize Norton 
to Mount Pleasant (18 hours 
28 minutes).

Similar records were set for the 
return flight two days later with 
an elapsed lime between Mount 
Pleasant and Brize Norton of 17 
hours 22 minutes. The official 
observer on the flights for the 
Royal Aero Club, of which Prince 
Andrew is President, was Sqn Ldr 
Reg Revill, the training design 
advisor on 216 Squadron. The

confirmed
To mark the new world 

records, the TriStar was carrying 
4000 first day covers, a joint 
venture between the Royal Aero 
Club and the Bomber Command 
Museum at Hendon. They were 
one of a series of world record 
covers to
museum
of them were signed by the 
Secretary of State for Defence,
Mr Michael Hescltine, one of the 
party of VIPs on the inaugural aircraft steps to greet the VIPs
flight, and the rest were signed by were Sir Rex Hunt, the Civil
the crew. Commissioner, and Maj Gen

Although the flight marked a Peter de la Billiere, Commander 
new phase in the support of the British Forces Falkland Islands. 
Falklands Garrison, it was hardly In addition to the Secretary of 
typical of the Bights to come. The State, other ministers were on the
aeroplane’s fit included special aircraft together with representa-
accommodation and seating for lives of the construction com-
the VIPs and the fare-paying 
journalists and the standard of 
catering and in-flight service was 
up to that of airline "super club."

The cabin crew were kept on 
their feet but most seemed to 
welcome it. Said Air Steward CpI 
Bill Bamber: “This has been a 
great trip and has been very 
unusual for us. When you are 
busy, the time goes quicker and it 
has also given us an opportunity 
to show our prowess."

At about 400 miles out from 
the Falklands, the TriStar was 
joined by two Phantoms of 23 
Squadron flown by Fit Ll Grant 
Taylor and Sqn Ldr Tony Gibson, 
and Fg Off Paul Willis and Fit Lt 
Phil Jones.

The Phantoms accompanied the cont..

*
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town or city, Port Stanley. I can placed by the Property Services
think of only one other site where Agency (PSA) which manages the 

project and 16 months after theit would be less easy to build an
airport and that is on St Helena. start of work on site by the 

building consortium, Laing- 
Mowlem-Amey Roadstone Con-

Bwt Mount Pleasant must be a
close second in the league table of
civil engineers’ nightmares ”

He continued: "The runway 
and taxiways to date have used
100.000 cubic metres of 
pavement-quality concrete and
75.000 cubic metres of asphalt 
and will need, when completed,
230.000 cubic metres of concrete 
and 180,000 cubic metres of 
asphalt, but perhaps more im
pressive is the figure for the stone 
quarried on site 
tonnes.”

struction Joint Venture.
The second phase is due to be 

completed next February and will 
include RAF operational and 
accommodation facilities which 
will mean that all air force
activities, including the Phantom 
air defence capability, will be 
transferred from RAF Stanley.

The final phase, due to be 
completed in 1987, will include 
Army accommodation, and port 
facilities at the nearby Mare Har
bour, effectively meaning that the 
whole of the Falklunds Garrison 
will be centred at Mount 
Pleasant.

1,500,000

Despite the difficulties, the first 
phase of the airport, which in
cludes an 8500-foot runway, 
taxiways and the hangar, was 
completed on time, just 22 
months after the contract was Cont. on Page 7

cont...
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Continued from page 1
Squadron will lake over the task 
completely with three scheduled 
flights a week. The Hercules 
airbridge will continue to be used 
to carry freight, using the Port 
Stanley airfield until Mount 
Pleasant becomes 
operational.

The advent of the wide-bodied 
jet to the Falklands will bring to 
an end the voyages of the troop
ships between Ascension and Port 
Stanley. The Uganda has already 
been returned to her

passing of “the most luxurious 
hotel in the Falklands.’’ 

“Luxurious”
Said Mr Michael Hescltine: 

"The as the Keren may 
be, the servicemen who travelled 
back on the TriStar were in no 
doubt which method of transport 

fully they preferred. Said Cpl Dave 
Stannier, who had been : 
on the GEF at Stanley and 
returning to Chivenor: “I went 
down by sea and I can tell you, 
this is much better than the 
boat."

airport will be of great 
benefit to the Ministry of 
Defence. It will provide a perma
nent facility for the operations of 
the RAF in the Falklands, 
replacing the temporary matting 
mnway at Stanley.

“It will achieve considerable 
savings in the running costs of the 
garrison by allowing efficient 
roulement by widebodied jets to 
replace the expensive Hercules 
airbridge and the time consuming 
movement of troops by sea to and 
from Ascension We estimate

serving 
I was

Chief Petty Officer Michael 
Bailey of 826 Squadron was on his 
third trip having previously trav
elled by sea and the Hercules 
airbridge. “The TriStar 
that going down you will have less 
time off your task, and going up,, 
there will be less time off your 
leisure," he said.

L/Cpl Willy MacDonald of 9 
Para Squadron, Royal Engineers, 
was another satisfied customer: 
“There is no comparison with a 
Hercules,” he said.

Sgt Andy Grant of Admin Coy, 
22 Signals Regiment, found one 
of the more basic facilities of the 
TriStar no comparison with the 
Here. “It’s nice to be able to go 
to the toilet without doing an 
assault course over the cargo,” he 
observed.

owners,
P&O, while the MV Keren, a 
former North Sea ferry currently 
berthed alongside in Port Stanley, 
awaits news of her future.

% means

The only slight criticism, came 
from Fit Lt Mike Carter: “It’s 
very comfortable, it’s quicker and 
the catering is better,” he said. 
“But it is a long time to sit in one 
aeroplane and I find it a bit 
boring.” Then he added by way 
of explanation: “I am a Harrier 
pilot."

Had it not been that Flight 3759 
had to arrive at an appointed 
time, its north south journey 
would have been even quicker. 
Said Wg Cdr Keith Filbey, OC 
216 Squadron and Aircraft Com
mander: "We had to slow down 
to make sure we did not get there 
too early.”

Two aircrews flew the historic 
flight, one for the Brize Norton to 
Ascension leg and the other from 
Ascension to Mount Pleasant.

The first crew was: captain — 
Sqn Ldr Mike Dobson; co-pilot
— Fit Lt Dave Birch; air engineer
— FS Mike Deacon; cabin super
visor — MALM Geoff Smith; air 
loadmasters — MALMs Terry 
Douse and Ken Jeffery; air 
stewards — Cpls Phill Bissell, Sue 
Elliot, Caron Jones, A1 MacKen- 
zie, Neil McGlynn, Steve Pratley 
and Andy Whitehouse.

The second crew was: captain
— Fit Lt Tony Marshall; co-pilot
— Fit Lt Mike Emery; air engin
eer — Sqn Ldr Mike Cawsey; 
cabin supervisor — MALM Geoff 
Smith; air loadmasters — 
MALMS Martin Felton and Chris 
Maggs; air stewards — Cpls Bill 
Bamber, John Dutton, Bob Jen
kins, Brian Kane, Mo Scuddcr, 
Linda Wells and Geordie Wilson.

TriStar at the entrance to the giant hangar

these savings alone will amount to 
Around £25 million a year.

“In the longer term, it may also 
be possible to adjust the size of 
the permanently stationed garri
son to lake account of our capa
bility for rapid reinforcement and 
of the rationalisation of support
ing services when all outlying Middleton won’t be too sorry: “It 
elements of the current garrison can get pretty rough in the South 
are concentrated here from 1987 Atlantic,” he observed, while 
onwards." WO Nicholson sees it as the

The Secretary of State went on 
to outline the part Mount 
Pleasant will play in the islands’ 
economic and social develop
ment. “After it is completed in 
February next year it will offer an 
international airport to Civil 
Aviation Authority standards for 
use by those who wish to develop 
the islands.

The end of her service in the 
South Atlantic will also mark the 
end of an unusual detachment forSi
three RAF personnel. They are 
WO Pete Jones, the ship’s War
rant Officer; WO John Nicholson, 
movements; and Cpl Colin 
Middleton, the ship’s clerk. Cpl

EXPANSION
“We look forward to the day 

when civil use of this airport 
becomes progressively more im
portant, and it will act as the 
Falklands link to the outside 
world, assisting in the expansion 
of export trade and a tourist 
business.”

Until next November, the 
scheduled trooping flights will be 
flown by Boeing 747s of British 
Airways assisted by TriStars of 
216 Squadron for the first month. 
From November onwards, 216
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India may 

■ buy task 

force ship
India'; Hs%gain considering 

buying die 2$,500-tonne carrier, 
Hermes; - flagship lo the task 
force during the Falklands 
campaign;.-in" 1982. The Indian 
High. Commission in London 

I said last night that the ship is 
one'of several being considered 
for the Indiaivnayy.

Tlie Hermes'., was built in 
Barrow in Furness in 1944 and 
is nojA' the only, large warship in 
reserve. If shb, is not sold she 
could be scrapped or kept in 

I reserye. The Ministry of De- 
fence said that no decision has 
been taken. _

_ J
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PM ‘would take the same decision again’

Thatcher unrepentant 

about Belgrano sinking
the captain of the submarine. 
Conqueror, which sank the 
Belgrano. asked for verifica
tion of the attack order she 
said : “ I knew when I gave 
the order to sink her and that 
is all in the public domain.”

Mrs Thatcher was “ utterly 
amazed ” that, after what she 
described as one of the most 
brilliant battles ever fought by

The Government had not British forces, 8,000 miles
made a mistake by covering up a w a y t h e controversy had
the facts about when the Gen- been built up by a statement
eral Belgrano was first sighted. to Parliament by the then de-
and that it had reversed fence secretary. Sir John Nott.
course, steaming away from He said that the General
the task force for 11 hours Belgrano was sighted on May l
before it was attacked, she and not on May 2. 1982. Mr
told David Frost on TVam. Nott had given the

The Prime Minister consis- good' sewntyTafons'.”
tently said until last yeai that l}3'1*] Jj0* j ° Referring to American and
she did not know about the irritated Thatcher Peruvian attempts to get dip-
Belgrano’s change of course or iomatic settlement during that
that it was first. more A ship is torpedoed on fateful weekend, the Prime
than hours befoie t . • hasis that wherever she is, Minister said that ‘‘no particu-attacked Questioned yesterday the basis that, peace plan” had reached
rpnpra^RVlsrano’s movements vour ships in reasonable time.” London until after the General 
? LB “ Y vi a war The Belgrano, Mr Frost told Belgrano was sunk She 
she said. her was 14 hours’ steaming added: “I never believed
through your admnals. tml’e away from the task force C.allieri (the then Argentine

Visibly irritated and appar- when it was atteked on May 2. president) would withdraw 
ently surprised by the ques- 5952, with the loss of 368 Francis Pym, the l'Jen 10 '
tions, she added: “Do you lives> eign secretary, and MiiNott
Ihink, Mr Frost, I spend every There were 100 ships in the have said that they had not
day prowling around the pi- south Atlantic, she said, and given up hope of a diplomatic
geon holes of the Ministry of what mattered to her was that settlement.
Defence to look at the chart of the British aircraft carriers, Granada TV s World in ac
dodyounmustebe bonkers ”f y°U wereHprSected.d thC InV,nC,^1C’ lomgh^ rJveal new ^

The

By Richard Norton-Taylor 
Mrs Thatcher yesterday de

fended the sinking of the Ar
gentine cruiser, the General 
Belgrano, during the Falklands 
conflict. If she was “ in charge 
of a war again,” she would 
take the same decision, the 
Prime Minister said.

1 wrong 
for very

said, was

•q

Valklands 

ship 4 sold ’
HMS Hermes, .the Falklands 

task force flagship, is '’l1'0™. 
to have been sold to the in
dian Government. An an
nouncement by the' Mirnst y of | 
Defence is expected on July L 
when the new A^rRf„y taken vincible class carrier is taken

iinto service.
Sale of the Hermes has been

under consideration at t
ministry for the last 
since she was taken out of ser
vice and docked at Portsmouth 
naval base. Options were .Jh 
scrap or mothball th 
which was commissioned in
1959.
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Spiff

mm television
Two years ago Q.E.D. made 
Simon’s War, a film about 

WelshSimon Weston, a 
Guardsman who had his hands 
and face badly burned when the 
Sir Galahad was attacked at 
Bluff Cove during the Falklands
war a year earlier.

That film, shown again last 
Wednesday, showed how the 
army’s medical staff reconV- 
structcd his face and how. 
Simon survived the ordeal. On 
Wednesday Q.E.D. Simon’s 
Peace (BBC2, 9.25-10.15pm) 
follows the rehabilitation pro
gress of the unfortunate young 

whose psychological scars 
are as deep as his physical ones.

The support from the public 
after the first film bolstered his 
confidence immensely, but the 
realization that he will never be

man,

the same again weighs heavy on 
his mind. Yet his sense ot 
humour has survived as has, 
less fortunately, his sense of
guilt.

Simon’s mother talks of how 
badly he treats her periodically 
and of his threat to commit 
suicide because he believes he 
should have died along with 
three of his companions.

Simon himself acknowledges 
his deep depressions when, in 
his own words “I was a swine”, 
but with the help of the local 
community of Nelson, who 
accept him, he now faces life in 
civvy street with growing 
optimism, although he has still 
to discover what he can and 
cannot achieve. A moving and 
frank documentary about an 
extremely brave and resilient
young man.Stoldier of misfortune: Simon Weston rebuilding his life 

three years after the inferno on the Sir Galahad

L
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Benefit cuts 

could cost 

war widows 

£20 a week

r

! By Nicholas Timmins 
Social Services 
Correspondent

JSome war widows and pcopl 
on industrial disablement pen
sions could face cuts in housing 
benefit of as much as £20 a 
week if the Government’s' 
proposed changes go through, it 
was claimed yesterday.

The cuts in help with rent 
and rates would come from the 
new way in which the benefit is 
to be withdrawn with higher 
income and the ending of local 
authorities’ discretion to make 
the housing benefit scheme
more generous.

According to the Rowe 
report, about half of all local 
authorities ignore income from 

widows and industrial

d
war
disablement pensions when 
calculating entitlement to hous
ing benefit. The government 
proposes to stop that happening 
on the ground that it causes 
inequity in different parts of the 
country and between claimants.

Dr Peter Kemp, housing 
research fellow at University 
Glasgow, said: “That could 
mean losses of up to £20 a week 
for some war widows and some 
of the disabled".

Glasgow, the local authority 
with the largest housing benefit 
caseload, has an estimated 
1,500 people on such pensions.
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Falkland's ship 

in accident
The North Sea ferry, Nor

land. a veteran of the FalIn
lands conflict was being towed 
back to port last night after 
an accident off the Dutch coast 
ripped a 15ft gash in her star
board side.

The passengers remained on 
board as three tugs towed the 
listing vessel back to Rotter
dam. The crew of 104 are still 
aboard. There were uncon
firmed reports that the vessel 
had been in collision with a 
German ship.

9
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INSIDE STORY 

OF ACTION IN
FALKLANDS

The most'' revealing and 
authentic Iron I-line hook yet 
about the Falkland.? campaign, 
" Above All. Courage.'1 has been 
launched at the Royal United 
Services Institute in. London.

It brings together 30 first
hand accounts by Royal Navy 
Royal Marines, Army and Royal 
Air Force personnel of all 
ranks who were involved in the 
major Falklands actions.

Between them, the authors 
were awarded one K C B.
D S Os, si\- M Gs, one D S C one 
DFC. one D S M. two D C Ms 

GM. two MMs. four 
Q C Ms. one B F M, and three 
Mentions-in-Despatches.

Above All- Courage: the Talklamls 
From Line—first-hand accounts. \[hx 
Arthur. Scdfiwick. anil Jackson. £12-95.

two
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Shipping Correspondent BRIDGET HOGAN tells the story of the ‘Norland’, damaged 

on Friday in a near-collision off the Dutch coast

Irony of the ferry that
the Falklandssurvive

Norland saw further service as a first damage assessment is carried 
supply ship. out on her port stabiliser and

She travelled thousands of miles flooded engine-room.
Initial reports indicate it will not 

be a speady repair process and

unscathed on board too —there was no panic.
By yesterday most had found 

their way back to the UK on other 
in the case of some

AFTER coming 
through the Falklands conflict, 

;ems ironic that the Norland 
snould meet her first accident 
while in commercial service just 
one and a half miles from the

keeping the Falklands garrision 
supplied from Ascension Island 
until released from war work and North Sea Ferries, a joint company

between P&O and Nedlloyd may 
have to make interim 
arrangements.

It is hoped that the 15 ft hole in 
her side can be patched to allow the 
Norland to return to the North Sea 
Ferries terminal in Rotterdam.

services or,
Dutch travellers, returned home.

The Norland was specially built 
for the North Sea Ferries link 
between Hull and Rotterdam and 
was seen on the route regularly

returned to her owners.
A £2 million refit only a few 

miles along the Humber from her 
Hull base restored the Norland to 
her commercial service condition.

And only a year after leaving the 
le, the Norland returned to her 

regular link between Hull and 
Rotterdam.

While in the Falklands the 
Norland had seen service in the 
thick of battle, but had returned to 
the routine of ferry operations 
unscathed.

Now she awaits her immediate 
fate in a Rotterdam drydock as the today or tomorrow.

Dutch coast.
Owners North Sea Ferries say 

the 12,988 tons gross ferry was sail- until requisitioned for Government 
ing in good visibility and it was still service when the Falklands conflict 
light on Friday night when she 
swerved to avoid collision with the 
423 tons gross West German 
coaster Sabine.

broke out.
One of the first ships to be re

cruited for the requisitioned and 
chartered task force, the ferry was 
used as a troop carrier, prisoner of 
war transport and as a supply vessel

rou There the 140 cars, five coaches 
and 107 freight units — including 
90 trailers — will be discharged, 
saving an eight-mile drive through 
Rotterdam.

The ferry, which had led the way 
into San Carlos three years earlier 
with HMS Fearless, was left listing during her nine month service with 
after starting her routine voyage to the Ministry of Defence.
Hull from Rotterdam. After carrying the paratroopers

According to those who helped to the Falklands and ferrying 
with the rescue of the 650 hundreds of Argentinian prisoners

there were 104 crew of war back to their homeland, tnc

The vehicles will then probably 
be shipped back to the UK on 
North Sea Ferries services either

passengers
History of the 

’Norland’. ,...3 5;«a
1974 Built A. G. Weser Werk 
Seebeck, Bremerhaven.
1982 Apr 21 departs for 
Falklands conflict carrying 
members of the Second Battal
ion Parachute Regiment.
1982 June carries prisoners of 
war to Montevideo for repatri
ation to Argentina.
1982 September used as a 
supply ship between Ascension 
Island and Fafflfonds garrison.
1983 Januar^fttiirns to the UK 

oefcte million refit in

"'V

%
1 *•:

.....

’ *1 M

'*•—u..

MUcm ■V-.i

«»ll „Wmim
™0»UNO

and undergo 
Immingham.J
1983 April returns to commer
cial service between Hull andTi -

Rotterdam.
1985 June 7 incident off Rotter
dam involving epaster Sabme\ 
damages port stabiliser and 
floods engine-room.__________

2^3
fcj

she served as a troop carrier in the South Atlantic^The Norland —

-i
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New battle for HarriersA
Spain and India have 

bought a total of 20, 
but other nations still 
regard the Harrier as 
a gimmick.

After the Falklands 
war rival plane-makers 
claimed it won its duels 
in the sky because it was 
operating at low level 
and against other jets 
at the limit of their

FOR the first time 
since Argentina inva
ded the Falklands the 
South Atlantic Islands 
will not be protected 
by the Harrier Jump
Jet.

The tiny vertical take
off plane was a devas
tating success during 
the war, chalking up 32 
•kills’ against Argentine 
aircraft without losing 
a single aircraft in air 
to air combat.

But now that tho new 
Falklands runway has 
been opened the islands 
can be protected by the 

RAF

The Harrier: devastating success
for the American Marine range.With its proven com

bat record, how has the Corps. 
Harrier performed on 
the sales front?

British Aerospace 
must now convince tho 
world air forces that 
it has sound strategic 
and tactical values.

Mow a new version of 
the Harrier is being pro-

be£n nSl'd °around
Se' have
improved version built fTlQre 62<

HARVEY ELLIOTT
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENTmore powerful 

Phantoms.
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Harriers 

complete 

tour of 

duty in
Falklands

I
;

Harriers 

end tour 

of duty i

Continued from page one
were deployed partly as a 
second line of defence, while 
the Phantoms patrolled the 
150-mile Falklands protection 
zone.

Asked if'the withdrawal sig
nalled any Government loss of 
interest in defending the Falk
lands, the spokesman said: 
“ Not. at all. The airport is 
evidence of a most tangible 
commitment, and a very capa
ble defence force remains.”

Elected councillors were told 
privately of the move in ad- 

and were untroubled.
Alan Travis adds : A further 

£89 million is to be spent on 
the new airport before it be
comes fully operational early 
next year, the Department of 
Environment revealed last 
night in a written Commons 
answer.

Sir George Young, the minis
ter responsible for the Prop
erty Services Agency, which is 
supervising the cost of Mount 
Pleasant airport said in answer 
to the Labour MP, Mr Tam 
Dalyell that the extra bill did 
not'include further cash to be 
spent on a separate project 
providing Army accommodation 
and a port. The most recent 
estimate of the total cost of 
building the airport was put at 
£390 million.

From John Ezard 
in Port Stanley 

The last of the jump-jot Har
rier fighters which won the 
battle in the air during the 
1982 Falklands conflict have 
been counted back to Britain, 

disclosed hereit was 
yesterday.

British Forces Headquarters 
announced that the final flight 
of Harriers still in the garri
son had been withdrawn to 
start Nato duties. It said they 
were no longer needed as part 
of the air defence of the is- vance

Falklands pacs stopped Chile 
embargo, page 4.

lands after the opening of the 
main 8,500-foot runway on the 

rapid reinforcement air 
port at ..Mount Pleasant last 
month.

A forces spokesman said the 
garrison’s remaining Phantom 
interceptors would operate 
with “ greater flexibility than 
hitherto ” because of the new 
runway. But he declined to say 
whether extra Phantoms would 
replace any of the Harriers.

The versatile little fighters, 
which could take off and land 
without proper airstrips, arc 
known to have, been crated 
and flown home in one of the 
wide-bodied 
cargo jets now 
twice-weekly 
Britain.

The move was foreshadowed 
in the ’latest defence white 
paper on May 1, which said : 
“ Once the airport and garri
son facilities are complete, we 
should be able to reduce still 
further the level of forces per
manently stationed on the is
lands.” It saddened the Hamer 
mews, who were able to pul in 
more flying hours and inten
sive training in their exercise 
zones over unpopulated parts 
■of the Falklands than any
where else in the world. They 

Turn to back page, col. 3

now

andpassenger
running a 

service from
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acknovvl-1 cast doubt on official explana
tions provided at the end of 
last year by Mrs Thatcher and 
other ministers.

The Tory majority, led by 
the committee’s chairman,. Sir 
Anthony Kershaw, 
pected to limit their criticism 
of the government to its fail
ure to set the record straight 
in a white paper once it had 
become clear that ministers — 
by accident or by design 
had misled the Commons be
tween 1982 and 1984.

The seven Tory members are 
expected to give the Govern
ment the benefit of the doubt 
over its claims that. According 
to intelligence assessments; the 
Belgrano was a threat to the 
task force when it was at
tacked on May 2, 1982.

The Labour members — Ian 
Mikardo. Nigel Spearing, Den
nis Canavan, and Michael 
Welsh — are understood .to be 
more sceptical, 
reports are expected to be 
published early next month.

Wednesday, it is now 
edged that there is no chance 

.of a compromise and that the 
rouv Labour members will pub
lish what will amount to a mi
nority report. are • ex-

iBELGRANO
' ' MMmi

mInquiry
.-.y/ fc*; SS

By Richard Norton-Taylor 
A SEVEN-MONTH inquiry into 
the events surrounding the 
sinking of the Argentine 
cruiser, the General Belgrano, 
during the Falklands conflict 
has split members of the Corn- 

foreign affairs committee 
on party lines.

Although the committee will 
discuss a draft report next

Sir Anthony Kershaw
They have drawn up a long 

amendment which covers in 
great detail the military, politi
cal and diplomatic circum
stances which led up to the 
sinking. It is understood to

The twomons

1i
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a na6er on contingency 
P'aAnninPg%s that an arms em-
carry “ unacceptaWe'l^enaUies.”

" >a A twhich, m turn,- 
defence and 

we enjoy

Falklands
An
regarded 
British policy 
could “ hazard the 
other co-operation^ 

the Falklands.
It suggests that

;rvs.r»”,.s'«
level of their co-operation with
us if they were so tempted. It 
notes that Royal Navy ships 

call at Chilean ports.
The Foreign Office also says thltlhe Chileans have already 

bought some missile s> stems, 
such as the Blowpipe, from 
Britain and have expressed an 
interest in others. They have 
not been able to buy Jaguar 
aircraft or Lynx helicopters 
because of financial problems.

Although Britain gave per
mission to British Aerospace to 
market land-based Hamer an- 
craft to Chile the deal has 
been blocked by the US, whose 
approval is also needed.

The only item on Chile s 
shopping list which the For- 
eign Office regards as politi
cally contentious ” is the Chil
ean interest in buying 300 
Centaur half-track 
vehicles.

The Foreign Office said yes
terday that the Government 
had so far only granted a tern- 

export licence lor a 
demonstration model, 

applications to expoit 
would be considered

prevents
Chile
embargo

over Chile’s

can

By Richard Norton-Taylor
An embargo on arms sales 

to Chile would be “ a striking 
political gesture ’’ against 
abuse of human rights but the 
penalties—in particular the 
threat to Britain’s secret de
fence pact with Chile on the 
Falklands—would be unaccept
able, according to leaked for
eign Office documents.

An arms embargo—British 
policy before 1980—is one of 
the contingencies drawn up by 
Foreign Office officials l«*st 
November, shortly after Gen
eral Pinochet declared a state 
of siege.

This and * other ways in 
which Britain could show dis
pleasure . were discussed at a 
meeting attended by _ Sir Geof
frey Howe, the Foreign Secre
tary. in December.

The ‘’documents, which 
referred to ‘in the latest issue 
of the New Statesman maga
zine, published tomorrow, list 
options Britain could take in 
protest against state repression 
in Chile, including economic 
sanctions, ending British train
ing schemes for Chilean mili
tary personnel, and the recall 
of Britain's ambassador in 
Santiago.

They also say that the Gov
ernment could have withdrawn 
permission for Fairey Engi
neering to refurbish a Chilean 
nuclear reactor but the Chileans 
have already cancelled the 
order after an earthquake and 
adverse publicity.

army

porary 
single 
and 
more 
carefully.

On the question of an arms 
embargo, Whitehall officials 
yesterday would say only that 
Britain had not supplied items 
used for internal repression 
since 1980.

According to the New States
man, the documents were sent 
to Mr Jeremy Corbyn. Labour 
MP for Islington North and a 
member of the Chilean Solidary 
ity Campaign, by Mr Geoff 
Dennis, a Foreign Office clerk 
suspended without pay last 
month.

are

m
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Falklands Military Medal 

withdrawn from auction
The first gallantry medal Cannon withdrew the medals, 

from the Falklands war to came Mr Cannon, an insurance 
up for auction was withdrawn broker in Blackwater, Hamp- 
from sale yesterday after news- shire. 
papers chronicled, a disagreeT comment yesterday, 
menl between the medal s ; Mrs Carol Barrett, Mr Bar- 
recipient and its vendor. rett’s former wife, said that she

The Military Medal, one of thought her husband would be 
34 awarded for the Falklands

was unavailable for

very pleased that the medals 
campaign, was won by Mr had been withdrawn.
Terence Barrett while he was a 
sergeant in The Parachute 
Regiment for . “outstanding 
leadership and personal brav
ery” during the fighting for Port 
Darwin and Goose Green three
years ago.

On leaving the Army last year 
he sold it and two other medals 
to raise money for the. deposit 
on a house in Aldershot.

A local medal collector, Mr 
John Cannon, paid £2,500 for 
them, on the understanding Mr 
Barrett believed that he would 
be offered first refusal should 
Mr Cannon decide to sell.

Two weeks ago Mr Barrett, 
who is working as a security 
guard abroad, learned from a 
friend in Britain that they were
to be auctioned by Spink and 4 D „
Son in London yesterday. Sergeant _ Terence Barrett

His anger was reported in after receiving the Military 
several newspapers and Mr Medal.
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‘Fortress 

Falklands’ 

protest
■ft ; ■ ]•*
By Ivor Owen

THE “ Fortress’’ JFalklan ds 
policy will add the equivalent 
of £288,000 per Falkland 
islander to the defenteft 
budget in the current finan
cial year, MPs were told 
yesterday.

Protests by Labour back
benchers that there was no 
justification for expenditure 
on such a scale were rejected 
by Mr John Stanley, Hftni£ter 
of State for the Arjried 
Forces.

Mr Dale Campbell-Savoiirs 
(Lab, Workington) described 
the expenditure — the ebst 
for each of the almost 2,000 
Falkland islanders will fall, to 
£234,000 in 1986-87 and 
£150,000 in 1987-88as “ Ian 
extravagant abuse of public 
resources.”

His claim that if the 
Government had offered each 
Falkland islander £150,000 or 
£200,000 — one fifth of the 
total spent on the Falklands 
over Hie past four years — 
they would have all sought to 
leave the colony, was angrily 
contested on the Conservative 
benches.

To Government cheers, Mr 
Stanley declared: “ I do not 
believe that there is any basis 
for the belief that the Falk
land islanders would wish to 
leave the way of life they 
have chosen.”

Mr Campbell - Savours 
shouted: “Make - them an 
offer.”

Mr Michael Latham (Con, 
Rutland and Melton) said:
“ We regard the honouring of 
our commitment to the Falk
land islanders as a matter of 
honour.”

Mr Stanley said lie believed 
this view was shared bv the 
overwhelming majority of the 
British people.

He recalled that 250 lives 
were lost in the South Atlan- 

* He when Britain rccovcrd the 
^Falklands from the Argentine 
invaders and insisted that it 
would be unacceptable to the 

i £reat majority of the British 
lift0!*!# *0< 1° takp the steps 

needed, to defend them agairtst 
4 any farther attack.

Mr\Stanley confirmed that 
.i/tjic rtew airport being built 

In ihqj islands would be fully 
i Operational early next year.

‘In the interim, to enable the 
- ty Gaining construction work 

: to be completed as rapidly gnd 
( tbs economically as possible, 
k[.'he use of the airport 

being limited to wide-bodied 
' aircraft owned by or chartered 

by the Ministry of Defence

■ •

was

i
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
/('u~, FOULKES AND THE ARGEN,T;ip§.

Patrick Watts, reporting on think Mr Ross must have very excep- 
tMilir'the incident between myself tional hearing indeed. wrf/*,
fir'and Mr George Foulkes at the Mr Foulkes -has accused mci otf teing
rn?rJpl P1CaSant Ai''POrt °Pe“W3S way of ' Hf‘e " is “‘alien ” to FaTklanc'i 
correct. ^ Islanders. \Vitli_ inflation at bund rods per

Mr Foulkes did say to me: “The cent, per year, ours is seven and a half, 
mothers of the Playa de Mayo have their politics and their culture arc totally 
more guts than any Falkland different from ours. I-suggest Mr Foulkcs 
Islander.” This caused me to hit the consults a dictionary for the meaning of
table hard with my hand. It did the word “ alien.” I stick by it. *
happen right at the end of fen Mr Foulkes has accused me of being 
excellent meal and Prince Andrew emotional because I dared to argue with
had the left the foom. h»m ab°at [hc ls,an.ds [ulxir.ec. , „ . t sit meekly by agreeing to his plans to

Mr Stephen Ross, who stood up m the give us to the Argentines^ when my 
House of Commons and alleged that Mr husband’s 
Foulkcs's version was true, was in fact 122 years.
on another table at the other end of the Mr Foulkes has accused me of being 

irL conversation with the Hon. hysterical. I have never been hysterical 
VMl iam Goss who is an elected member, in niy life, not even when the Argentines 
01 the Legislative Council and a much at nnr farm arrpdpH ti« at min
respected figure in our islands. } point and deported us Irom our islands.

There were at least 50 feet between with one change of clothing each and 
Mr Ross and myself and, as one or two nothing else.

T '1 X" v JPAT .LUX I ON
Chartres, Falkland Is.

fanffly^ h a v cpli Vf e> for

sitting very close to us have said, they /] 
did not hear exactly what was said. I

. • V

«
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Peruvian jets ‘flew 

to help Argentina ’n
By Michael Reid in Lima 
and Richard Norton-Taylor

gemma to support the war ef- Officials in Lima -say that
coSict the FaIkl^ds the dear impression
? ;™ct’ iPteI3^ence sources in a* !be tjme that -the final tevt Lima said yesterday. , of the Peruvian peace plan 1
. ^ report that Peru sent the the^i^^^S3^011 with 
Jets, as well as 10 Hercules Alexander °f State Mr
transport Planes shortly after proved bv the +h • a^‘

SfsUB'g'jrvs hsn&g&t« aar °“ - awygasayg„ During the war, the Peruvian by the S„eJU5ta was foiIed
Provided e^deTed that H had BelSrano g °f the GeneraI 
Provided Argentina with mill- . •*, ^
se!irf ai?> Perus decision to that^^u1 - has, acknowledged 
send Mirages to Argentina SiaJ i*aiS told him that the
appears to have been a reac- ' the*UTint* We*!,e in touch with

urn junta and were hopeful___at nnaSfimno1Si^’,howevei\P that
^afText'!dw^h d^an
MP foarmLinf!-he11' the Lak°ur 
skfpn? 3l^lthf0w and a per-
waSr nsa,-d !Lt0f Palklands

51 Pvm S ast ,mght that Mr 
ii• tinn1 itolad ?n- absolute obliga- . Commons^ am hi$ r°le'*> &

t mmi
wmm

7

11
_°*** $y* that the Mirages

SpW Rationed „earq,ther0Scn°dma',y
HLai frontier - were
J|§f9 southern Argentine air base of
SBI 1982°d0r° Rivadavia, on May 22,

m
, v

is;!*
flBBH

y&/"¥ a It also says that the Pemvf

«W5K"dr'unnamed “ 4" level miiS 
.. government ” officials^ its sources. raciaIS as

im
andPresident Belaunde

L
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Pick off a penguin ,
TkE LIGHTER SIDE of the^aifc 
lands campaign comes to the fore 
!V,Max Artjtiua.J'orlhcomins book 

Above all, Courage, when Major, 
then Captain William McCracken tells 
how his party Spotted a f(ffic-man-v 
patrol : while covertly reconrioitrujfe'" 
before the main,Task Force landings.- 
‘Jmmcdratejy McCracken's, men 

went to ground. As far as they cofild 
make out none \ of the patrol was 
speaking English so they had to be 
Argentinian.' One- corporal thought .lie 
had spotted a machine-gunner and 
a.jTadio operator among them. They , 
moved agonisingly slow$u* towards' 
the British soldiers.

Safety catches were

. i

Released :aad: 
“ another metre we’d had .to let them 
have it. But as they closedbwe could 
gust make out their whitenY-fronts. 
Instant recognition. Fours waddling 
penguins.”

}
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V'.'- -'»«■ 
V

The same sort of sums, spent m area ^ in lhc Falkland wotildnot-bc
areas of extremely high unemp y »elands (Conservative protests). f j w:.u the prospect in future ofssi wmtsm mmEiSfefess""; wsrstssaas- K^^sass

T,U' e^tan^’Tn whTh Latou" Wtdo no. regard it as in any waya dviHan aircraft would j ^Th^oW
MPs sSbmVj ' that money was waste of'mope}-..or .misuse. more bc^blc to use the military airfield in :^ ccJt of tKirturbWdgeT^vmg

» ^ agjaSrs ssr »<-■ Ss ri vssu -srtsssss'ss -,=«.-«;»• tsrss'rsspfs s^sstt**,
tkstasns s§s,-«a» Sffu a«r£i tas,v>5S£«=Srs ■ ssvi Hwraj-atw sre»«SH?is SSgffiffis.estimate clothe cost per Falkland Uy with the use of force ™dSf ̂ ftowSd or chartered J£ Stanley^ only on this side; but
islander of defence expenditure in Mr Stanley replied that it had been £o Ministry of Defence apd oveivvhelmingly aniongv :

3ESSf,s;“““'‘ «swsr*y»g *5»rttisS-« 1
in sfwiliiam van Str.ebenz.e: Will

sSpansssn sfcVJpfW*thereafter would’be determined vn Tvnc> North. Lab). Thousands civiiianpurposes? 
fojurepubljcppenditurcaurr^ ”d at Mr'sSy " answet that $£<

.Hjj^or that mongy* . CQS^S al £200,000 a head a year to .. n lams This has. .been ah
would have P^^cred^a Falklands Islanders in the ^travaganfuw and abuse of public

(Conservative shouts of

S^SrSSHSJ forced to°go *to ^the^SoutmEast^and If the Government had offered

.

defence

(brcc

Mr

A
Fal
much
else)
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. ~ ------- ----------

Sinister i
Astiz re-trial

reminder at

nrZTr >" Ai™ .W rgentine naval lieutenant Alfredo Astir 
room * ■ Buenos a£c£S

jurisdiction in a case of ^ arfuments over court
^av? WaV t° a sinister Wr^—
°f phrase. .

This

io

suddenly
would ever be ready to fi a 1Mu ii,„ry tsursussssJ- 

d W SLt
.nSftSftS S^S,£si

sP=ssa= §tiirrs!
tharLl Pjessmg human rights J.000. cvenluaJly exceed 
ders&whnd§ainst m,Iitary oifen- 
thousands,,may nuraber m the Amnesty predicted

for'ce?i?hihe-Argentine amied nP^fside^ Alfonsin scarcely

aAnsdtira- rs*
towjy lieutenant. ?'1rcJ1 ,nv,tati"n for another mill!

■ i. ’ ”f!ng hounded,” through ry COuP, whether the mihlir 
the courts for carrying, out f,l,PP°rtcd the Army or „n? r 
what many military men regard t!lc government is also awBu

ste the
Reopening case AiVcs'-beiinv^P0'5^"1 Buen°s 

‘‘rf Astiz "goes, we’il go," $in’s only wav^out^^'ftA 
seems to be the thinking among d,]emma, and the only wav1 to 
the hundreds of colonels and Prevent: the courts from * 
lower-ranking officers who are c,0^d up with hum*™ 52"*sasuraarwrK ssosh^oas 'xk das“s„„ «,gstesaasws s* sava S-t* S»nss«5d| »

SUSS id If?£®y|QU“. 3 SW£diSh War"

^SSSSSSSJB
0Uto that justice

,/—V

X

L
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•On

FALKLAND COSTS
By Our Political Staff 

The provision for Ealklands

jXSOMMtlSWper Falkland Islander this year 
P254,000 next year and £156.000 
in 1987-88. Mr Stanley, Armed 
Forces Minister, said in>,a Corn- 

written reply last night. |mons

}
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Pledge on Falklands flights
]VP JOHN STANLEY, ingtojn) as “ an extravagant 

Armed Forces Mini- abuse of public resources:” He 
•ster, ipded'ged -in the Com- attacked figures given by tfic 
unons" yesterday ''to open Minister showing that Falk- 
*he Fatl'klands airport' to r9fi»Snnndefenc,e Jwou[c! cost 
civil flight, after comple- £288’000 an blander this year.
tion of construction work < \in basic»
early next year. ' . . D S1S
Until then, its use. would be thc. Government had

limited to military ' flights, choSnLaJld islander ,
locally-owned light aircraft and£150,000 or £200,000 each . . *
perhaps “ the occasional civil t?ey \v°u,d ^a,ve Z1] sought to . 
charter flight,” he told MPs at \ea'Ye l*e Falkland Islands,” he Cc 
Question Time. " declared. j

The cost of the airport, at Mr STANLEY said there was i 
Mount Pleasant, was con- no basis for saying that Falk- 
demned by Mr DALE CAMP- land Islanders wished to leave 
BELL-SAVOUPS (Lab., Work, the islands.

. 1
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Police raids uncover right-wing arsenal

Dirty War’ gangs return to sow terror•SStarras ,.jmbj~-s
Mres looks at the resurgence of officials, is Seftor Raul Antonio 
7residem "roT vt G“BMaJminctti, a former b„T
I resident Raul Alfonsin is guard for the military chief-
military iemesttn °f '«!"? "ho ruled Argentina after
ruuiary lepression. seizing power in March 1976

Paramilitary gangs active Scnor Guglialmine.ti, who is W*
still at large, is reported to have S 
used the alias of “Major 
Guastabino” and is believed to pt\ 
have served as an instructor for M&i. 
paramilitary groups during the 
*'dirty war”. fej&a

your boss not to be an Alfonsin 
lackey,” before setting the car 
alight.
Suggestively, the upswell of 
violence coincides with the first 
six of the widely-publicized 
trial of nine former milatary 
Junta members accused of

V mtm masterminding a campaign; of
r,Rht-wing state terroism. '

M During the mid 1970s, 
paramilitary groups under 

- msm military supervision arc be- 
i , . . , mm* ,5eved 10 have kidnapped,

ARGENTINA'S k V>iV“.,d: F.n.r. ,he firsl "me in • "ar” »R»ins» guerrilla groups.'
TROUBLED tWl? deSifinn » "e are ^ „ One of President AUonsin’s

f roris nronn- On Th'"''^ T HF r‘r^ »«s to order the
t ronst group. On Thursday, he T r> ^ ^ court-martial of the nine Iod
0 went before a special session of kenorTroccoli: De-activating military leaders for crimes
_ Congress to explain what the right-wing terrorists 

In the last two weeks, police Government knows about the .. ,
and security experts have been activities of right-wing squads. sa,a t0 have pa,d million in
tracking a gang, which they Police and government '“seflor Rani r I - ,u 
beheve has been responsible for spokesman have said the gang under secret™ -,he
a recent wave of right-wing broken up last week was , l th* In(er!or’
attacks and kidnappings for probable responsible for at similar ™ "1B tbatransom. least OIlt ro a: similar gangs are probably

T"(° rnyubys have been kidnappings involving wealthy fikdy “u woldd" T
arrested and police raids on six businessmen, for the bombing sunnose thii Sc !?,ve !°
hideouts turned up an arsenal of a state-owned radio trans- fc** ?J*ly
JP’ hand grenades, plastic mitter last month, and for other Last week ^mirfonrtr a 
explosives, police radios, cars unspecified right wing attacks, gunmen fire hnmhJl thl^nUfiedf 
and lorries painted military The raids by police came after SI71" ®/®m,bfd the car ,of 
green and equipment to “bug” the release of a kidnapped loyat To PreshW0*" *° be 
telephones. industrialist whose family is 5 President

during the military Govern
ment's “dirty war” against 
terrorism in the 1970s have 
resurfaced to harass Argen
tina s 18-month old democratic 
Government, 
officials believe.

;

m
administration

DEMOCRACY
Part 2

committed in that “dirty war”. 
Public hearings began six 
weeks ago, and the press has 
given prominent coverage to the 
shocking tales 

Retired military’ officers and 
right-wing politicians have 
criticized the trials as unfair 
and defended the “dirty war”, 

Senor Galvan admitted last 
week that some of the right- 
wing terrorists may have been 

the payroll of military 
intelligence services which 
carried out much of the dirty 
work in the 1970s. , <y

Concluded .‘ir 

on

, . , Alfonsin
telling his chauffer: “Warn

/
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Soldier 
3rd June 1985

SECRETARY of State for De
fence Mr Michael Heseltine told 
SOLDIER Magazine that he could 

“express my gratitude too 
much” for all that Servicemen and 

have done and are doing

not

women 
in the Falkland Islands.

He talked to Editor Peter 
Howard after the official opening 
of the new Mount Pleasant Airfield 
by Prince Andrew.

The Secretary of State travelled 
in the VIP party making the 
inaugural flight to the islands in a 
Tristar of 216 Squadron, RAF, 
which made the journey from Brize 
Norton in 16 hours 41 minutes.

Use of widebodied jets is expec
ted to save £25 million a year 
compared with the airbridge sys
tem
the latter requiring 13 hours to fly 
from Ascension. The inaugural 
Tristar lopped five hours off this

using VClOs and Hercules,
Bearded Prince Andrew salutes at 
Blue Beach memorial ceremony. 
On his left Major-General Peter de 
la Bllliere, Commander BFFI. The 
prince took part in several official 
functions before the airport 
opening.

of fortifying the islands “or toMr Heseltine. “We arc doing as 
much as we can as fast as we can to establish them as a single strategic

base. There is no NATO dimcn-make facilities as tolerable as we 
can. Morale is incredibly high, and 
I think this is because people can 
see there is a job to be done and 
resources arc being given by a 
government backing them. Anyone 
can see the tremendous trans
formation that has taken place facilitate the air links with the out

side world which Lord Shackleton,

time.
sion to our involvement here.”

Sir Rex Hunt, Civil Commis
sioner said “Mount Pleasant Air-

Apart from the big savings in 
fuel the Army will also benefit in 
terms of man hours previously 
Most’ in sea travel.

For the troops the wide bodied 
jets mean considerably more com
fort — another sign of improving 
times in a posting to the Falklands.

“We are aware that this is still 
one of the most arduous postings, ceremony 
often in difficult conditions”, said the government has no intention

port will help to provide the 
security we need to live our lives 
in peace. It will also do much to

Stanley, will also eventually house 
the bulk of the garrison, which 
will reduce the size now there is 
the capability for fast reinforce
ment if required.

SOLDIER's next issue will carry 
more on the Falklands.

here.”
Earlier at the Mount Pleasant 

Mr Heseltinc stressed
in his reports, identified as a vital 
need for the islands.” Mount Plea- 

30 miles from the capitalsant
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j; Jittery Banks see 

spectre of default’ 

in Argentina’s crisis!

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires .'f
PRESIDENT ALFONSIN has made as bif a 

mess of managing Argentina’s economy 
as his military predecessors/with inflation 
now out of control, according to foreign 
bankers and Latin-”; ; lilk.been renewed pressure on the 
American econo- Government to default ori >fhe

$54 billion (£42 billion) foreign 
debt. The spectre of such a 
move hung over the inter
national financial community 
for much of last year,. • but 
Argentina managed to pull back 
from the brink.

This year, however, the crisis 
has deepened with Govcrn- 

. . . , ment room for manoeuvre
As Argentine negotiators much more limited. During last 

continue crucial talks with month’s union protests the 
the International Monetary most popular slogan was “No 
Fund in Washington this to the. imf” and, even in Senor 
week, it is hard to find a Alfonsin’s own radical party, 
good word for Senor Alfonsin proposals are emerging to limit 

Aires financial debt repayments to a ‘ manage
able percentage of export 
earnings.

mists.
Failure to impose aus

terity
brought the country once 
again to the brink of 
financial disaster.

hasmeasures
*

in Buenos 
circles.

“He had his chance when he Senor Ijllis Zamora, a
was swept into office on a socialist and human-rights cam- 
of popular support. s paigner, is one of many
resident foreign b.ank<v^',. Argentine public figures who he did too little too late a d bclicv0 a 5reak with the IMF is 

he s heading down the thc on]y vvay out of CTisis.
“Nothing could be worse 

Statistics tell the stark story tban trouble it’s already 
of Ihc democratic regime s causjng us i0 .pay the debt.” he 
inability to get to grips witn saj(j .. we’re gaining no advan
ce crisis. tage in paying because the

When Senor Alfonsin took fruits of our sacrifice are almost 
office in December, 1985, infla- all sent abroad.” 
tion was cracking along at 400 j-£e js n0^ at ajj worried bv the 
per cent, a year. Today it is out pr0Spect 0f international 
of control at an annual rate ol reprisals in the event of a 
more than 1,000 per cent. default. “ We have our own

food and energy, we can con
tinue selling exports to the non- 

In human terms the crisis capitalist nations and Third 
presents formidable problems. World, and if they try an 
Inflation is rising so fast that economic blockade, we can still 
salaries have to be adjusted get round it. 
monthly. A 25 per cent, rise in “After all, didn’t the military 
every wage packet is not much manage to buy Exocet missiles 
help when inflation for the during the Falklands War?” 
month was 30 per cent., as in 
April.

now 
drain.”

s
Growing discontent

Property threat
One of President Alfonsin’s 

few gestures towards austerity to 
has been to peg public sector abroad,
pay rises to 90 per cent, of the ponded: “We’ll expropriate 
previous month’s inflation. But foreign holdings here. They’ve 
the workforce quickly discovered much more to lose than
their real incomes were dropping
sharply after only a few •- talk makes thc blood
months. of. foreign businessmen here

Growing public discontent rJpkcold. But so far.; Govern- 
wilh the Government’s economic &-crfi officials have denied they 
policies was reflected. , last intend any form of unilateral 
month in Ihc crowd of 150,000 action, 
workers who protested outside •* depressing for foreign
the Casa Rosada presidents ;i,an|<crs ^ the absence of signs 
pajace during a one-day general frnm President Alfonsin that he 
strikg. intends to take drastic and un-

The crowd roared approval popular measures necessary to 
when the Peronist!:trade union reduce inflation—measures like 
leader, Saul Ufyaldini. said even harsher pay restraints and 
SetfftE.Alfonsin should “ change fierce clampdnvp on-Govern-

'impending economic doom has heavily-larded public- payroll.

If international creditors seek 
freeze Argentine asset? 

Senor Eamora res-
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Economy puts Alfonsin on the rack
Argentina's young democracy On May 17, after a week in will succeed, and say they prefer controlled firms, and a new

is facing its most serious which savers frightened by the not to speculate as to what forced-savings tax as part of an
conjunction of economic and closure of the Banco de Italia could happen if he fails. all-out drive to reduce the
political problems since Presi- withdrew an estimated 40 per _________ federal deficit.
dent Raul Alfonsin took over cent of US dollars on deposit in ATinM Diplomats say it will take
from a discredited military other banks, the Government INrLAIIUN tough measures to convince the
regime 18 months ago. In the was forced to declare a 120-day (Annual percentages) IMF and the foreign creditor
first of a two-part series, Douglas freeze on foreign currency ----- ----------------------------------- banks that Senor Alfonsin is
Tweedale reports from Buenos deposits, further damaging 1983 Dec 433.7 serious about austerity, and say
Aires on the chaotic economy. confidence in the economy. 1984 Mar 479.2 a key will be whether the

President Alfonsin will have On May 23, the President ^un £80.2 President is willing to take the
been glad to see the month of was faced with a 13-hour *ep politically unpopular step of
May end. Five weeks after he general strike and noisy protest 1Qfle X®? «« « reducing state-sector
declared Argentina’s economy organized by opposition trade Aor 938 8 creases still further.
“in a state of war” and launched unions. More than 100,000 p The Government will also
a frontal attack on the country’s people demonstrated against the have to cool down the simmer-
910 per cent inflation, he has Government’s economic poli- Mr James Neilson, the ing banking crisis touched off 
suffered his first casualties. cies in front of the presidential British-born Editor of the by the closure of the Banco de

0 His Government faced more palace. Buenos Aires Herald, believes it Italia and the freeze on dollar
economic problems in May As if all this was not enough, is difficult to pick out the single deposits, which threatens to 
than most leaders would care to the latest round of talks with the mosl serious aspect of the drain the last drops of business 
face in a year. International Monetary Fund economic crunch. “Each crisis confidence in the financial

\ (IMF) and yet another deadline seems the most serious as it system.
1 set by creditor banks loomed comes along, but the other But the biggest stumbling
j* over the last week of May, as problems don’t go away,” he block to the Government’s
/ Argentine negotiators set off for says- Mr Neilson believes the efforts to get to grips with the
; Washington to discuss repay- situation will get worse before it economy could be the still
B tnent of the country’s $48 Sets better, but that the Govern- powerful trade unions, domi-

billion debt. ment must get serious about nated by the opposition Peron-
~ t c ... . Argentina must reach agree- fighting inflation ist party. Political observers sav
On May 1, Senor Alfonsin ment with the IMF on an Economists generally agree the unexpected success of the 

had to go before congress to austerity plan by June 10 in that the President’s vows to May 23 strike and protest will 
announce an unpopular aus- order to receive an emergency fight inflation during his first 18 give leaders' of the General 
tenty programme and tell his loan from 310 international months in office were not Confederation of Labour (CGT)be oSiy companion”1*™'the b£mkS ^ wiU ■ U°W U m‘°Wed by serious measure.s- additional bargaining poler in
nLrfiltnrp compamon m to repay overdue interest Now government economic negotiations with the Govern-

On Mav 10 he faced a f nd avoid a “substan- officials say in pnvate that they ment, and union leaders have
un May iu, ne laced a dard debtor classification. will crack down. already committed themselves

Jhe^cemi^oTd ^estem diplomats see the In May, the Government to fight against what they call 
oamc closed the century-old next six months as a crucial announced a 12 per cent cut m the “IMF-imposed” austeritv 
Banco de Italia, the country s indicator of whether Sehor public spending, a hiring freeze plan. Y
fmdfriPi?inlSvJnt6 baQk’ after A,fonsin,s efForts t0 Set Argen- for public posts, a drastic Tomorrow: Rumblings on the 
nnuing n insolvent. tma s economy under control cutback in investment by state- Right

wage m-

AROENTBNA’S g 
TROUBLED | 
DEMOCRACY |
Part 1 ^

0
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Fafklands fish armada
makes a rich killiner<L3>
COLIN SMITH describes a no-holds-barred ocean assault

ONE of the biggest assaults ‘ protection zone ’ but simply to Yet the only benefit islandcn
on wildlife since the mass- keep out Argentine intruders, now derive is about £500,000 a 
acre of the North American The Falklands’ territorial year in harbour fees from 
buffalo is taking place waters do not extend beyond a vessels using the deep water 
around the Falklands. three-mile limit. . port of Berkeley Sound, plus

A ...... . Apart from squid the area is the chance to earn good wages
• A multinational armada is rich in hake and whiting. There working on the refrigeration 

making huge profits hovering is also a shrimp-like creature ships. B
presently aZid^A odZf CallKd ^ NJ'lu<rh ,swims m There is a considerable lobby 
presentiy abundan stock of such gigantic shoals that scient- both within and without the
£otd fhe stod wh le he 1StS ‘blnk * ls Probab‘y the F^ands to introduce a 200- 
S inn,‘r rn;n. “£ worlds single most important mile limit. It has even been
aoo ak from hZe and abroad S0UrCe °f protem- suggested the Argentines would
to declare d 200 mile fkhinp The fishinS bonanza got welcome one, so appaUed are
UmU iZediatelvZound Sf going in earnest short)y after they by Britain’s stewardship, 
limit immediately around the the Argentine surrender. Last But the Foreign Office drags its

«t*u* i • -ii year boats registered under 16 feet and talks of a ‘ multilateral
, “J -je^eacS lxJV1^ national flags were operating solution.’It seems this prevar-
be mushed, said Mr S. Mas- around the islands. They ication is caused not so much by 
utomi, president oi the included Japan, South Korea, fear of offending the Argentines 
Kanagawa Squid Jiggers Com- the Soviet Union, East Ger- as concern that the Soviet bloc 

u l many, Poland and Spain. In might choose to ignore a British
All the fish will be gone. April RAF and naval patrols zone in what it regards as aa 

Same happened off Canada, also counted over 200 fishing craft. Argentine sea. If this happened 
New Zealand. The Japanese, fearful that a glut the South Atlantic could easily

‘Jigging’ is fishing with and falling prices will precede become an area of confrontation 
hundreds of unbaited hooks on depleted squid stocks have between NATO and Warsaw 
winched lines which are drop- made plain they would pay Pact navies, 
ped through shoals of fish expensive licence fees to reduce Meanwhile the Foreigfi 'On- 
attracted by strong lights being competition. ice has insisted ., • tie
played on the water. It is There is big money in this Development Corporation 
supposed to be much better fishing. The Falkland Islands’ employs marine biologistsoff - 
than trawling because it takes Development Corporation esti- two-year survey, to see hbw 
only the fully grown squid. mates the total catch is worth at many fish will be left by 1987.

The Falklands fishing ground least £60 million a year. The But many Falklanders see it as 
is one of the last places in the Falkland Islands’ Government an expensive irrelevance when 
world where fishing is not could expect revenue from--people like Mr Masutomi, 
restricted for either commercial licensing to be as much as £20 whose 22jiegers have lifted$6 
or conservation reasons. The million—four times its annual- tons of fish in the pasf two 
Royal Navy patrols a 150-mile budget. months, are begging fora limit.

islands.

a

■
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Twisting the Falklands facts
Sir,—Eric Ogden of the 

Falkland Islands Committee 
writes (Letters, May 22) that 
I stated in my article that 
his “ committee has little 
support in the islands. ” In 
fact I wrote that “ few give 
whole-hearted support to 
their own pressure group, 

Islands
Committee. Lack of confi
dence at every turn.” There 
is a subtle difference.

Mr Ogden, on radio In the 
Falklands, has described the 
South Atlantic Council as a 
“ pro-Argentine lobby.” Such 
inaccuracies would seem to be 
characteristic. I-Ie reports that 
1 lectured islanders. Unlike 
Mr Ogden, a former MP, I 
did not hold public meetings 
or advocate a particular solu
tion for the Anglo-Argentine 
dispute.

town hall, but he - did meet 
islanders for a breakfast dis
cussion. The Guardian cor
respondent wrote (May 15) 
that islanders were im
pressed by his " his reason
able manner and readiness to 
listen and argue.”

It is to be hoped that the 
spate of inaccurate reporting 
from Stanley and the lobby 
will cease. The majority of 
islanders are doubtless dis
mayed by such poor public
ity. It is regrettable that Mr 
Ogden comments upon none 
of the constructive sugges
tions in a long article, but 
merely picks up a point 
relating to himself: a ques
tion of wounded vanity per
haps ?—Yours sincerely,
(Dr) Alaine M. Low.
The City University,
London, EC1.

the Falklands

The Times (May 15), after 
the airport opening, de
scribed Mr Ogden 
“ who is adept at playing 
patriotism to the gallery.” 
Inaccurate stories from Stan
ley about statements by 
George Foulkes MP were fol
lowed by apologies to him 
from Reuters, a fellow MP 
and the Prime Minister.

Mr Foulkes did not attend 
Eric Ogden’s rally in the

as one
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The Times 31 July 1985

Fortress Falklands
hum Mr trank Griffith Dawson 
Sir. As an amateur historian I derive 
particular pleasure from your daily 
column “On this day”. Inevitably 
this feature occasionally reminds us 
that we have learned little from our 
past mistakes or lost opportunities.

In this connection S draw your 
attention to the July 26, I848. issue 
of The Tunps reporting a House c* 
Commons debate on the increasing 
financial burden of maintaining a 
colonial empire.

Opening the debate. Sir William 
Molcsworth, Member for South
wark. reviewed ancl deplored the 
annual naval, military and adminis
trative cost of retaining a British 
presence in such relatively unim
portant enclaves as Bermuda, the 
Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Hong 
Kong and Mauritius. He next turned 
to the Falkland Islands, observing 
that “on that dreary, desolate, wind!1 
spot, where neither corn nor tresi- 
can grow, we have since 
expended upwards of £35.900”

Sir William then urged the 
Government “to acknowledge the 
claim of Buenos Aires to the 
Falkland Islands.”
Yours faithfully.
FRANK GRIFFITH DAWSO[M.

. Wo|Ison College.
Cambridge. \
diily 22.

;
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30 July 1985The Guardian

Belgrano
tremens

Sir, — Exceedingly impor
tant questions about Mrs 
Thatcher’s behaviour flow 
from Clive Ponting’s article, 
“I-Iow war cabinets, lose 
touch *: (Agenda, July 29).

Why did the Prime Minis- l 
ter ignore on April 30 a . 
joint minute on international 
law from her then foreign 
secretary and her Attorney- 
General ? Simply to ignore a 
foreign secretary and the At
torney General on such an 
issue relating to their depart
ments makes a mockery of 
cabinet government.

Why was there no discus
sion of how the Argentinians 
might respond to a major es
calation of the conflict ? 
Those who lost loved ones 
on JIMS Sheffield and else
where in the Falklands 
might suppose that it is an 
elementary part of a prime 
minister’s job to ask search
ing questions about the con
sequences of escalating an 
undeclared war.

And well might the top 
adviser — I happen to know ’ 
who jt was — quoted by Mr 
Ponting say: “ If ministers 
behave like this when they 

in the big league with 
the Russians, then I’m off to 
a desert island."

What is Mrs Thatcher’s ex
planation of Mr Ponting’s 
contrast between her use of 
“first. indications’’
“ authoritative indications,” 
and his statement that “ this 
m terms of Whitehall draft
ing is almost an admission 
that there were earlier 
authoritative 
of the 
proposals ?

Even those who would like 
to forget about the Belgrano 
and have a distaste for Clive 
Ponting, must surely recog
nise that he raises the 
gravest questions 
future crisis

Hit
the

are

I ml
and

i

non-
“ indications ” 

Peruvian peace

about
, . , management

which justify a full-scale 
Commons debate on the 
select committee’s majority 
report and its amendment in 
the names, of Ian Mikardo, 
Nigel Spearing, Dennis 
Canavan, and Michael Welsh. 
— Yours, etc,
Tam Daly el I, MP 
(Dab, Linlithgow),
House of Commons.

I
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The Guardian 29 July 1985

Mow War cabinets lose touch
.V.s ; v

were only passing on In-, jective of keeping the Argen- sailifl^Aya^hchm. the Task 
formation that, they thought’ , tine Navy out of range of the Force forTTK hours. This 
it was safe for the politi- Task Force. They were over? (time the signal was passed 
cians to know. ruled. The next day they, on to London *but it was not

As the Task Force moved *wer® so concerned that they passed on’to Ministers. The
POLITICAL control of mill- . , “‘Su/tps",1! Prime3 HU°nrster™repeatin°g the dfyljater’ttfe SShtfB«"d was

w“ Hasawwaa ssn&wrsst ss““*■ »■—- dir SS S3 »**«» =|™?= ssst
cessed through the Chiefs of On May 1 HMS Conquerer War Cabinet tried again
Staff Committee and a group signalled that she had de- t0 revitalise the peace pro
of top mandarins to the War tected the Belgrano sailing 'cess. By then it was too late. 
Cabinet. The reports show towards the Task Force Th le of j(hi_ , 
that it was here that the real which was under attack from bles of erratic Jill* sS , 
rows took place. In his evi- Argentine aircraft. When the taking based on iS£"‘
dence to the committee Lord message was received at Se Ld ih?omnl?£ 
Lewin admitted that he had North wood it was "pigeon- information are eSrtSmplv 
been pressing for a long holed” and not passed on to “ ‘ If repeated tea
time for an invasion of London. Apparently the maior crisis in PF?ironp ^hp‘
South Georgia — against the Navy thought it wasn’t very tti 3 0f hundr^ds^mfninnt 
judgment of Ministers who important. Lord Lewin was of nPnnlPwnn?HS.h? 
thought it wsa a dangerous told about it 20 hours later u P1°P* 
diversion — to gain a quick just before he asked for per- miUtfrvCfchenri5*n^mii 45? • 
success and increase pressure mission to sink the cruiser. vital d^kinns nn tSPsJS? 
for a military solution of the This request was granted in A(°n n
main issue. As early as April a hastily gathered group of ^ JmSp nSJ 
25 the Navy had sent a Ministers standing in the rhanep aWnnSlrf1> hp^awJ kX’ 
"reassuring” signal to the porch at Chequers. There J£y'
Task Force that diplomatic was no discussion of how the ?2in!2?Ps th5
action was failing and mili- Argentines might respond to Sinl vpJ^ ^

S 3onSr eSC3lati0n °£ the -sdSbryery C re£UlIy $
wasnStnf in"1 progress^John • Whe" they to°* this deci' men^p'thf kdde^of SSH'

&dfu?;th|°ffi &
Y uDefor a^neacefu? solution /peace plan The Foreign Af- different picture, nope ror a peaceiui solution ffalrs -committee were unable
at this stage. to find but because they In any ma3°r conflict , in

were denied access to 1'he Europe the amount of in-1 
relevant diplomatic tele- formation generated would be' 
grams, just as I had been enormous and processing and 
when I wrote the “Crown interpretation would be a’ 
Jewels”. But it is interesting ^jor task. If the military 
that the Government line has were to tailor the informa-, 
changed. In her letter to tion they passed on to the1 
the Shadow Cabinet last year politicians then the. latter, 
Mrs Thatcher said that the are going to be taking cm- 
'"first indications" of the ciaI decision in a fog of inac- 
iplan came three hours after 'curate, out-of-date and highly, 
the sinking. The latest an- selected facts. In addition 
swers now refer to “authori- there will be not one govern-', 
itative indications" being ment involved but 16, with 
received at this time. This in the United States having the • 
terms of Whitehall drafting most powerful voice.

a<JfiS5ion 1hat Add to this a lack of any
tw?t.tr»e.inH^LIHL.n°n'aU‘ long-term strategy and an in- 

. thontative indication. ability to think about how
Three hours after the deci- the other side might react to 

ision to sink the Belgrano 'an escalation of the conflict. 
was made at Chequers and the recipe for disaster is 
Northwood received a signal teomplete. The view that any 

mand that it stay within ter- from HMS Conqueror report- conflict once started! could 
ritorial waters. Such a move dng that the Belgrano had 'and would be carefully con- 
could meet the military ob- ttumed round and had been trolled and managed is a,

dangerous illusion. The Select. 
Committee reports are a stark 
(reminder that the whole area, 
Of crisis management and po- r 
litical control of military ac
tion has been neglected and 
urgently needs a major over-, 
haul. As one top adviser, who 
was very close to the centre; 
Of decision taking during the 
Falkland's conflict, was heard 
to remark in the middle of 
May, 1982, *‘If Ministers be
have like this When they’re 
In the big league with the " 
Russians then I’m off to a 
desert island.”- *

Clive Ponting
i

as Asquith, Lloyd George 
and Churchill found out dur
ing their often titanic rows 
with the top brass. How did 
Mrs Thatcher and her War 
Cabinet tackle this problem 
during the Falklands con
flict? The two reports from 
the Foreign Affairs Commit- 
^ published on Wednesday 
L_oIe us to look inside 
Whitehall as ministers tried 
to grapple with the complex
ities of modern warfare. The 
reports reveal a. lack of 
long-term strategic planning, 
an obsession with short-term 
tactics and a government 
swaying between diplomatic 
and military action depend
ing on whether the last per
son to have the ear of Minis
ters happened to be A1 Haig 
or Lord Lewin. The implica
tions for control of a nuclear 
crisis are terrifying.

Deft interweaving of diplo
matic and military action 
was fundamental in the Falk
lands conflict because Britain 
was never at war with Ar
gentina and therefore the 
military options had to be 
carefully controlled. But

ce the Task Force had 
' mailed Ministers came under 
increasing pressure from the 
military to give them a free 
hand.

;

When the Haig mission 
was abandoned on April 29 ■ 
the War Cabinet knew that 
thp US would the next day 
come out in support of Brit
ain. Lewin had been pressing 
for an attack on the Argen
tine aircraft carrier for some 
days. On April 30, Ministers 
finally gave in and agreed. 
This was the major escala
tion of the conflict, and the 
decision gave rise to an in
tense, but little publicised 
controversy.

At that meeting both Fran
cis Pym and Sir Michael Ha
vers, the Attorney General, 
argued that in international 
law Britain ought to issue 
another warning to Argen
tina before the attack on the 
carrier took place and de-

The Royal Navy regarded 
the whole operation as a 
chance to demonstrate their 
indispensability and reverse 
John Nott’s major cuts .in 
the surface The RAF,
at first reluctant to support 
what might be a publicity 
bonanza for the Navy, were 
keen to show what they 

do by hurriedly con
verting "the Vulcans to a con
ventional role to start 
long-range bombing. The 
Army expected to pick up 
the pieces and finish off the 
job. The flow of information 
about the progress of opera- 
lions was in the hands of the 
prilitary and throughout the 
campaign there were severe 
difficulties in finding out 
what was going on in the 
South Atlantic. But the main 
block in communications was 
between Northwood and Lon
don. It is clear from the 
reports that the military

co
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Saturday 27 July 1985The Times

Argentine plane 

intercepted by 

RAF Phantoms
By Our Foreign Staff

Two RAF Phantom fighters 
intercepted an Argentine naval 
plane on Thursday outside the 
150-mile exclusion zone around 
the Falklands, Argentine 
officials said yesterday.

The Ministry of Defence in 
London last night confirmed 
that an Argentine maritime 
patrol aircraft had been “inter
cepted and identified” outside 
the protection zone.

A Ministry spokesman em
phasized that the aircraft had 
not been “buzzed” or headed 
away from the islands.

Argentine officials said the 
plane, an Electra transport I 
belonging to the Navy’s air, 
fleet, was approached by the 
two Phantoms which flew 
alongside for about 12 minutes 
and then withdrew.

The plane continued on its 
flight without incident and its 
crew reported the interception 
to the Argentine Defence 
Ministry.

The Foreign Minister, Senor 
Dante Caputo, was reported to 
be analysing, with President 
Alfonsin, the possibility of a 
formal protest to Britain over 
the incident.

The Argentine plane had 
been on a mission to detect 
foreign fishing trawlers violat
ing Argentina’s 200-mile terri
torial waters limit, Navyj 
sources said.

♦
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An issue that ^ 
can’t be sunk

' The efforts to seek a 
peaceful solution were auto
matically aborted by the un
necessary escalation of the 
dispute.'and the UN secre
tary-general and the Peruvi
ans were rewarded for their 
initiatives by the slap in the 
face.

Sir,—As the Belgrano af
fair dragged on, many felt 
that it had become a bore. 
But the startling report of 
the Select Committee on For
eign Affairs (Guardian, July 
25) shows that, on the con
trary, it is a matter of pro
found national and interna
tional importance.

Consider the basic facts: 
Britain handled with casual 
and confused disdain the af
fairs of some remote and in
hospitable islands, and thus 
encouraged a foolish dictator 
to chance his arm by occupy
ing or—as he claimed—reoc
cupying them.

In a world full of desper
ate and urgent problems the 
first thought of an enlight
ened British government 
would have been that so pe
ripheral an affair should 
be handled by the United 
Nations which, indeed, 
showed every readiness to 
help.

It is not surprising that 
Francis Pym is now Mrs 
Thatcher’s . . foremost 
Conservative critic, and that 
he and the other main ac
tors. Sir John Nott and Lord 
Carrington, have resigned.

The Conservative majority 
on the select committee has 
been fighting a desperate 
rearguard action. These MPs 
realise that Mrs Thatcher’s 
fate may be sealed if the 
Government’s cover-up can
not be maintained and since 
they refused to call her and 
Michael Heseltine to testify 
to them, there are many 
facts yet to be revealed

Among the constitutional 
questions involved 
whether Norlhwood withheld 
facts to mislead the War 
Cabinet; whether the banish
ment and emasculation of 
the foreign secretary could 
possibly be justified; .and 
whether the Government s 
adamant refusal to hold an 

* inquiry is an insult to the 
public' and to Parliament. 
Significantly, the publication 
of the report coincides with 
the beginning of the par
liamentary recess.

The dismissive reference 
to the report in your Leader 

. of July 25 is therefore 
deeply disappointing. Great 
issues' are at stake and, if 
the United Nations had been 
enabled to negotiate a settle
ment of the Falklands dis
pute, the prospects for world 
peace would be vastly better 
than they are today.—Yours 
sincerely,
Duncan Smith.
18 Victoria Road,
Cirencester, Gloucestershire.

are

But clearly Mrs Thatcher 
regarded the UN as an irrel
evance, dispatched her For
eign Secretary to the United 
States to temporise, and 
seized with both hands the 
opportunity to demonstrate 
the military and naval prow
ess of Britain and so revive 
ancient glories. The scheme 
succeeded brilliantly and 
won her a general election.

But what of the debit 
side ? The first human cost 
was the cold-blooded mur
der—Britain had not de
clared war and no Briton 
had. at that stage been 
killed—of 368 Argentinians. 
They were sailing slowly 
home in an ancient warship 
which thought itself safe be
cause it was far from the 
Exclusion Zone.

It is not surprising that 
Sir John Nott showed grave 
negligence in describing the 
circumstances of the attack, 
which was made in spite of 
a warning by the foreign sec
retary who was kept in the 
dark about the whole sorry 
episode

l
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Saturday 27 July 1985Telegraph

FALKLANDS VISIT 

BY MINISTER
Mr John Stanley, Armed 

Forces Minister of State, has 
arrived in the Falkland Islands 
on a five-day visit. He will tour 
military installations, visit the 
£400 million airport at Mount 

l Pleasant, and meet Executive 
and Legislative Council raem-j 

| bers.
; Mr Stanley, who travelled in 
an RAF C 130 Hercules trans
port, last visited the Falkland®

! 15 months ago.

FALKLANDS ALERT
By Our Port Stanley 

Correspondent
Two RAF Phantoms inter

cepted an Argentine Navy 
maritime reconnaissance air
craft in international air„ . space
west of the Falklands, coincid
ing with the arrival of Mr 
Stanley, Armed Forces Mini
ster.

i*.____
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THE more they go on unroll
ing the concrete at the Falk- 
]ands airport, the longer the 
2,000 British construction 
workers stay out of the 
home dole queue. Just as 
well there’s no unemploy
ment in the colony, as pre
cisely one 
working on the 
Pleasant project. Presumably ; 
he’s there for his local 
knowledge.

Falklander is.
Mount:

i

i

;
:
!
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Daily Mail 
27.7.85

RAF ‘buzzes’ 
Argentines

BUENOS AIRES: Two RAF 
phantom fighters intercepted 
an Argentine navy passenger 
plane 100 miles outside 
Britain’s no-go zone round the 
Falklands, a Government 
spokesman complained here 
yesterday.

The Phantoms were repor- 
have flown alongsideted to ,

the other aircraft for 12 suns, 
but did not establish radio 
contact. . x ,

An official protest is to be 
made.
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Pym attacks critics of 

Falklands war policy
BY TOM LYNCH

MR FRANCIS PYM, who was • Belgrana was sunk, on May 2 
Foreign Secretary at the time 1982, and that he had told;the 
of the Falklands War. inter- Commons on May 7-that the 
vened during business questions search7 for-a peaceful solution 
in the Commons yesterday to had not ended, 
attack critics of the Govern
ment’s policy during the con
flict.

Tie said people all over the 
world had been surprised at 
the lengths to which Britain was 
prepared to go to secure a 
peaceful settlement. To allege 
that this search for peace was 
not genuine was “ an absolute 
lie and it ought to be nailed."

Mr Tam Dalyell, (Lab. Lin- 
tithgow) who had earlier un
successfully called for a debate 
on the report by the minority 
of the Commons Foreign 
Affairs Committee,on the sink
ing of the Belgrano. said Mr 
Pym's intervention proved the 
need for a debate.

He told MPs that many 
people were "trying to per
petuate the myth that there was 
something ungenuine" about 
his visit to Washington in early 
May 1982 to discuss the peace 
proposals put forward—by the 
Peruvian government.

Mr Pym said it had been 
sufficiently appreciated that the 
Peruvian initiative continued to 
be developed in the days after 
the Argentinian cruiser General

O
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Peace plans 

developed 

after sinking 

offieJeranoThe Times 26.7.85
falklanos! if

i* :.\-v

sssSSSS
Btlgrano, Mr Francis Pjm 

(South East Cambridgeshire, C)
«ho was Foreign Secretary at the 
lime of the Falklands war, said in an
nesVXes,°io„tUrin® C°mm°nS >usi'

Mr Pym said many Labour MPs 
r?*!rv,ns t0 PerPe*uate the myth

bou rhoVaS ?°.rtin8 un8e"™* about the visit he made to
1 a“d 2"81982and Ne’V Y0rk Dn M‘>- 

1 have given (he went on) the full 
story to the Select Committee. They 
know the whole details. I described 
exactly what happened ‘during my 
ysit. V\ hat does not seem to be 
understood and has not been fully 
brought out in the conclusions of the 

j Reject Committee on Foreign Affairs • 
is that the Peruvian plans^hich on 
'lay 2 were in such an extremely 
earlj, tentative stage were developed 
in the succeeding four or five davs 
alter the Belgrano was sunk 1 ' !'no_' 

1 made a

o
• i

statement about these 
proposals in this House on Friday 
iRol ^rom btemory.. bitty; '"f* ‘9S2. When those proposals',^" 

down by Argentina that wte 
not the end of 
peaceful solution.

It was

turned
search for aour

h,. "l> re^0,ve at that time, on
b.half or the Government, to leave 
no stone unturned to find if there 
waS a peacefui way in which this 
dispute could be resolved.

After these second proposals were 
turned down, we went on ourselves to 
prepare the agreement, the peaceful 
agreement, which the British 
Government would have agreed to 
and pul it before the United Nations 
on May 17..

This country and the world (he 
said) were surprised to find the 
lengths to which we were prepared 
to go to reach a peaceful settlement. 
i,°pIry.10 allege; as many Labour 
MPs do, that in some way this 
search for a peaceful solution was 
ungenuine is an absolute lie.

1

:?
\w> > ' • , *

W- mi :V :i

:

C*

Ippp ■
WnJilfiwWJ at

: J 'Vas resolved to
I leave, no stone unturned

Mr Tam Daly fell (Linlithgow, Lab)' “ 
said here they hod a former Foreign’ 
Secretary referring to proposals 
when the Prime Minister said no 
mention of thes proposals, reached 
London until three hours after the 
Belgrano was $unk.

!ln answer1 to Mi- Denzil Davies 
£chief Opposition spokesman on 
defence and disarmament) she had 
said the first indication of the 
Peruvian peace proposals reached 
Lomlttn «t f 1.15pm on Sunday, May 
2. That was not the story, rightly or 
wrongly,'of The Foreign SecretaryX
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THE BELGRANO

Pym in 

clash
By Richard Norlon-Taylor

Mr Francis Pym, the former 
Foreign Secretary, was involved 
yesterday in angry exchanges 
in the Commons, with Labour 
MPs over the purpose of his 
visit to Washington and New 
York on May 2, 1982—the day 
the Argentine cruiser, General 
Belgrano, was sunk during the 
Falklands conflict.

Mr Nigel Spearing (Lab. 
Newham S) asked the Prime 
Minister what was the object of 
the visit, given, he suggested, 
that the war cabinet had 
“ already decided on military 
escalation."

Mr Tam Dalyell (Lab. Linlith
gow) then accused the Govern
ment of indulging in a ” parlia
mentary sleight of hand ” in its 
description of what precisely it 
knew about peace plans being 
drawn up at the time by Peru.

In an emotional intervention 
Mr Pym immediately got up and 
told the Commons : “ What has 
not been fully understood is 
that these Peruvian peace 
plans, which on May 2 were in 
such an early and tentative 
stage, were developed in the 
four or five days after the Bel
grano was sunk.’1 He had tried 
his hardest to get a peaceful 
solution, he added.

Mr Pym said last night that 
he totally repudiated what he 
called “ the continuing myth " 
that his negotiations in Wash
ington and New York were not 
genuine. “ I feel very very 
strongly about it, it is a total 
lie,” he sard. The implication 
that the Government was not 
interested in a diplomatic set
tlement was ‘‘literally untrue," 
he added.

*
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Daily Mail Discovery’s lost 

wheel turns up
26.7.85

THE ship’s wheel which 
has been missing from 
Captain Scott’s vessel 

: Discovery for 17 years is 
going back.

It vanished while in storage 
in 1968, Bow Street Court, 
London, heard yesterday, and 
was bought for £50 by com
pany director Cyril Crouch- 
man three years later.

evidence that the wheel had 
been stolen.

The court had heard that 
a marine recognised the 
wheel and reported it to the 
police when he 
Crouchman's 
offering ‘naval memorabilia’ 
for sale.

Outside the court Crouch- 
man said : ‘I have decided to 
return the wheel to the Mari
time Trust so it can be put 
back on the Discovery. I also 
think I'm 
apologies.'

answered 
advertisement

Crouchman, 61, of Shen- 
field, Essex, was cleared of 
handling stolen 
magistrate said

oods. The 
ere was no& owed a few

*-7
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5H0ME/OVERSEAS NEWS

Facts suppressed - Labour MPs
jfWmiSSi Committee ‘split’

MPs find military grounds 

for sinking of Belgrano

’/r

R
V w ‘Cover-up over hasty,

unjustifiable act’
•■Commodore thvsgja 

Total ExclS
knives

< ) Zone^z JF= TaskIz Force V :
cc l ' .; ii .T7/y Fa'klancJ Is
< L . First sighting^AT

Irses rsZ?S55 £’Sss5S,s
select committee accused the Defence) who made the wrong
Government of attempting to decision, and that their degree
conceal by a smokescreen the of culpability has not been 
“hasty and unjustifiable" dc- sufficiently recognized, 
eision to sink the Argentine -The Government appeared to 
cruiser during the Falklands ignore the possibility of using 
conRict “to ensure the life of an the Argentine aggression as an 
Administration which was opportunity to strengthen its 
itself palpably negligent". bargaining position in the

The allegation is made by search for a- permanent solu- 
jhe four Labour MPs on the • tion.- .
committee, Mr Dennis Cana- “We belicve the circum- 

Mr Ian Mikardo, Mr stances surrounding the sink- 
and Mr ing of the Belgrano can be 

understood only in this per
spective, for the very survival of 
the Prime Minister may have 
been at stake."

The report continues: “In our 
view the possibility of a link

In ih* report the Commons mUitary response taa perceived suggests that that
Select Committee on Foreign .l52^js bvfcriThere is no evidence that the
Affairs posed a number ol empha? s psvards o e i Bri,ish Ambassador in
principal questions addressed . >ar>’dc ton was an inc itaD informcd of the detailed
during the inquiry. The answers consiqyence of the amval proposals until sonic **£
are summarized below. . 5™ after the attach on the

•ncss>.ftheBnrishGove=, Be^. ^ ^

was m Ushuaiai. •tea course.9am
mem. SightedBELGRANO'§m 3pmSUNK, 8PM- -

Was the sinking of the Belgrano
ciuiser'a threa^o the British to negotiate^ ^ ^ ^ or by 
Task Force when she was sunk, tjicl ch ™ 1 abandoncd the parlieipanis

..fess a s frvjssrsx. s*s.,s««— wtearra. sr-n&twAsr
ortfetl to conduct a co-ordt- time lhL*\vcrc thev in a Were the Peruvian peace propo- v w- „as
nated attack on the Task Force. was aut - • n0»Cnti iIly dais sufficiently well advanced bv six votes
and that the assessment of the v form acceptable o p ncnt^^) ^ Mav 2 1982 to justify ; - committee, chairman. Sir An-
British naval authorities and the r acceptable to the^ *r *ot in a avoiding any military acton thony Kershaw, did not vote.
War Cabinet that the Belgrano The proposes wer r vc * which might jeopardize them? BL***^. ---------<------Mwwrag.-sThe report says: “Wc record
formed part of that planned form acceptable to the G crn committee is not con- - *-•'* - JtlP that the committee experienced between the Peruvian peace
Sk was a reasonable one. nieni when dchvcrricd«iN■ a> ^ c avoidance of \. ***"*% obstruction from the Govern- initiate and the:anfa»g ofthe

There was no evidence at the 1982 The outcome of the lion u0uld have been c M ment in the course of ns Belgrano ^ «5m2S
time ofan Argentine decision to subsequent negouauu * • , s. inouirv. Despite the publicity question. I he Governments
withdraw its tleet on the night * between N ay-3 CSed should ‘ the Aregcntine junta concerning the Government's suppression °f eviden^ and
of Mav 1-2 (and such evidence . that they at no tage repres n cd ^ ^ warl1,a by the attest to obstruct the com- givmg of false endem
as was available .to the British a formula fo" nnijcaUcrms to Government of Uw charges in ' ” mittec in the .natter of the rules throShout the
Government indicated the rc- acceptable in identical terms Ru,cs of E„BauCrocnt on of .cbfcugcment. we must also affair make .1 risky tobase a
\crse) nor is there anv evidence both governments. vm-iMO and Mav 2 1982? reedriffurther obstruction from firm conclusion on WJIplt they
now that such a withdrawal Did the Peruvian peace Pro- „$«. had bccn 7-^v- - ..^*£*0**....... [jg gjvernmenl in respect of have, said and
would have been intended to posals stand * ch**™lnQ scrtcd on the Argentine junta, — . inht fr0ni the US Naw in 1951: top right: ccrlain Foreign Office docu- reason why we recommend a
achieve anything other than acceptance but the purpose of the exclusion Top left: The General Bclgrano, which "»s( bo“^nnlier0r returning to base flying the skull ments." . HBjfe*'* say that the

sirs, n-BirSvsn ssasr- ”sw-rtyrs’.fs gsiiaassass «sas Aitlasra-this information would not posa c ,|live and a negotiated settlement and lhc Argentine government w-as policy, but not a Prl ^ House remained lor tpo long in public were in no w*yj - Pj«‘ • "ncorrcct assessments.

i&&sr;r- SHSSfel £as^ss
—'SERBS’----- ------IS-fraS SSs E*iSrti£"sthe Task . For . P' .f bajancc C)f opinion appears not rizcd thc at * ^ Ministers have claimed that fur'her mtorn j f rmal,0n given to the House pi 0 • J,njUstirial»le decision to events. So their cover-up

pti vc a^°? TaskJForceCwere to support the-proposition that m, »l.~u,dhvn0‘ hd^rc to inforni^^asfwithhcld from Went Argentine To have been incorrect.but docs and and a possible began."
attacks on the Taslc Force^vere ^ P‘ood-a chancc 0f accept- mot vaicd b ‘ ^s,rc Parliament'because it would not 'v0l,ld emerge Irom nol ,lnd thai the naccuraac r,^s^ wrdcr ^ ensure the The report says: “We are of
thought to be ^ suppose ancc on the evening ol May 2 of Arecntiiic idien- have been in the interest^ of. ^uccs- iuec concludes were dehbciatc or Jcc^ ,ifc of an Administration which (hc opinion that national
therefore no authorize Did the British War Cabinet E| British Task national security for it lo^' b'c^ >;iThc 5°n.\n, ol 10 reveal all misleadingthe t»uc palpably negligent. security was used as a con-
ttal lhe dcc.s on to aumo^c (jn dctail or „M,er»isc) «f lions to attack the Bmish UsK A ccrlain, amount of JlK ^s' i' in he pos- ofafTairson May 1 and 2. 198 , R. ■ ^ “\cnt' smokcScrccn to protect
,hC, S^urBilv iiMifed’ • the Peruvian initiative at the ^ crucial- information in th? & jh»&£nmcnt was other informauon at ro «>»,,•»!“ p‘k,ure incon- ,„e credibility of the Govcrn-
T. itol «WI did the UecMon •; time of its decision to authoriic on IlK ‘ 1 lf{ * |,ay r possession of the Government s^iq&P^t Subsequent firs, deliberately vu 1 c ll ° • ^ . P conduct, ment. We therefore absolutely
u aurimri^ "he sink-urn of the the sinking of the Belgrano? ^‘^‘i'^nse to the does fall into that category., V pnvppr °nCprovidc infer- grounds ofsccurt.y, but tclcascd stsant ^ „„ n0 condemn' • the Government s
Kelerano reflect and flow from Although there is no doubt in|jnR 0f the Belgrano and The dilemma for the Govern. hAictanw 0 result ol m part later. , could the" invasion the deliberate attempt to obstruc
carfier War Cabiifet decision to ihm ihe Peruvian Govcrrnmcnt oljlcr British mHilary aclions. meni w-as that fully 16 convince nVai*011 _ raUtion ralhcr than < The House was not m> . j:a|kian(is bv Argentina »>« ‘SKiphad the right
nufsue a miU»y solution and and the Argentine junta The continued willingness to critics it w-ould have had to ^ccssivc c the main issue: that the a properly described as “coming comnultee which ha A.
abandon -Simon, use of behoved that Mr Hji* was m o{ both governments release more information ,ha° ^irc tof ̂ os, certain y on the Belgrano was au I on/cd P opmT » tnqu.re and ge, truthful

” close contact'urith Mr Pvm on not support the belief that was wise on security grounds. \ It 'vornrcfcrablc if for legitimate military reasons. o.j( c011tinucs: “We answers. ^ -
The’ change in Rules of the details of the Peruvian British Government had Ministers therefore preferred ,lavc bccn mniccrcd a compre- and not out of political dcsig

Engagement to permit.. the- proposals on the morning ot dccidcd l0 abandon the search to say as little as possible. Jrs had s°l"cni
sinking of the Belgraiio was a * May 2. nothing from British _____ •— —jphsivc st‘ 

Jireason to 
disbelieve the evidence of the 

that the War 
not aware of the

van,
Nigel Spearing,
Michael Welsh. Their report 

rejected by the committee 
to four. The
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deep waters run
Sr .The minority group ofUb'our helped ,u> ensure that Mr
' .Tam • Dal yell’s impressive, rfThe import of lhe;Beigrano .Members ■cieariy,wppw»vi,*-v >“v

east- *%&. U£ «MimvssacwSwisy*"”'
obsesMve persistence 
rewaVdcd' hV this farther inquiry.

■ a1 ^arlicuiaVly striking episode,' M
vo“1T^;TtoRethcrP for1 months was one of the most scandalous. Foreign Affairs
uals^ ^it.; togetnqr ^ . ^onsCqUently wherever lhee\i- rn.™;ltec ' has .seen quite
readmg and lis ng to dencc provided to the; ;Cprnv ■ ° , g) off ii)P evidence and

w&S&Sfi* ** f’sasrl.Sse-sSk^'iSSnsSSKS® «^»^.>USfSES»=«
evidenced Moreoverfthe diftci^ . W^jiate iheir own suspicions-;; 'h^^Siriisteri-did1 not handle

IlkQji n»“s5 »io»S“=ar
Cd,e™« : d. !;. ”b“CSSSSwIk,;K£'S““i

The' majority on the .Cora- vvorn tendency of the left to See .^our nteivibers''desire for a 
mittee examined the evidence paUcrns and conspiracies in . inttffirj;' lV is that a |
and were satisfied that tha olher people’s behaviour because si^hknt dfeth'ertt' q'r the Parlia- I 
sinking of the Belgrano was, in that js So familiar a part of, . *£nt * .labour Party was 
the circumstances, a reasonable political life on the left. , ? -• .,ahainst the Falklapds expedition
decision of war, that The Peru- Consequenliy the /• Labour ' ‘from-tho beginning and virtually 
vian peace plan 'Vasmpunten ythe Committee the entire p^rty resented the fact
tionally or in fact scuppered by members thirty ques- that the '.Prime Minister led
that sinking and -tja at^The tions (which carry a strong Britain lb a victory, there. They 
there were deceptions _ at trie tio v Tim Dalvell will not ‘ forgive her tor that.
House of C0nZ°nnBedWbvmTnYse- abomthern) and finally declared Thus every opportunity to cast
regreuably prolonged by minis about ' ment shouid retrospective- doubts on he
ters, they were more the product that 6 further conduct of the war or Us initial

than of deliberate Jmrt ^as Their rational^is carefully cultured by
' , own case is not convincing, all Mrs Thatch.er s critics. Few ot

These conclusions from the Indeed most people who read the them could., have expected to 
evidence suggest that the whole reporl of the Committee have achieved so many post 
majority had no a fortiori feeling are Hkely to feel lhat the affair mortems as Mr Dalyell has 
that the Belgrano sinking - not has a[rea"dy been subjected to the managed to achieve, and 
to mention the Falklands war as mQSt exhaustive and impressive have learnt something new tfom 
a whole - was inherently wrong. inquiry they are likely to see each post mortem. But we have 
That may be what one would Merging from parliament. The not learnt anything yet «c 
expect of Tory pragmatisin incfpal questions have been detracts from the tuUness 01 
wmch accepts that history and PskedP and satisfactorily an- .Britain’s achievement in regain- 
politics is normally about mud- swercd t0 all but those who will ing the Falklands. The critics are 
dling through on the day and is never be satisfied: thus saying more about them-
not about conspiracy. However ,, ,»>rw».iv»p>r nr selves than about the BelDiano (the contrast between the ap- It js ^uestmna h affair, which surely now deserves
proach of the Tory members on not the oroionged this to be left m the peace of the

- deep'

4

of caution 
mendacity.i
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H>rm conclusions, was^tiefog 
t verX naive indeed”. M}->

«a^s»sss&
11 CHCwon»sery^i'• 
eluded that ministers kept MPs
/or too long in ignorances of 
information, to which they;*yere 
entitled.

They say they cannot under
stand why “significant factual 
inaccuracies" about the Bcl- 
grnno; in statements made 

mediately after the sinking 
by the then defence secretary, 
Mr. John Nott, were not put 
right.. r

They find that more than two 
years later in July 1984, the 
Ministry of Defence was giving 
them - inadequate” information 
designed to discourage further 
questioning:

They attribute , the Govern
ments concealment to “excess

ive caution, rather than a 
deliberate or mendacious desire 
to mislead".

- V* .

Reports 

clash on 

Belgrano 

sinking
Although the Labour MPs 

were reluctant to take at face 
value much of the evidence 
from British official sources, 
they do not endorse the 
harshest accusation of the 
Government's chief critic, IVlr 
Tam Dalyell, Labour MP for 
Linlithgow, with which the 
majority report begins its 
discussion of the main matters.

.Mr Dalyell accused the 
Prime Minister of deliberately 
ordering the sinking in the 
expectation that HMS Conque
ror's torpedoes would torpedo 
peace proposals advanced by 
the Goiernment of Peru.

The view of $|»c Labour 
minority is that the possibility 
of a link between the Peruvian 
initiative and the.sinking of the 
Belgrano “is still an open 
question.” U is one of many 
matters which, they insist, a 
fresh parliamentary inquiry 
should consider.

The ; senior Conservative 
member, Mr Peter Thomas, 
said yesterday that objective 
assessment of the evidence 
showed MV .Dalyell's "mon
strously irresponsible and inex-^ 
disable” allegation to be 
without foundation. He was 
astounded that the Labour 
members considered the ques
tion still open.

Mr Ipn.Mikardo, the senior 
Labour member, replied that 
they were “agnostic”. He said 
that there had been so much 
lying that anyone who relied on 
government statements to reach

im

.f

By Julian Haviland 
Political Editor

Irreconcilable 
between Conservative 
Labour members of the Com
mons foreign affairs committee 
led yesterday to the publication 
of two conflicting reports about 
the sinking of the Argentine 
cruiser,- General Belgrano, at 
the height of the Falklands 
conflict in May 1982.

Both reports criticized the 
failure of ministers to give 
Parliament adequate infor
mation, hut while the 
Conservatives found that there 
was no cover-up, the four 
Labour members Charged min
isters with a “sustained decep
tion” of Parliament.

The Conservatives acquitted 
the Government of all the main 
charges which have underlain 
the three-year interrogation to 
which the ministers, former 
ministers, and- advisers have 
been subjected.

On. the central question of 
why the sinking of the Bel
grano was ordered by the War 
Cabinet they concluded: “The 
attack on the Belgrano 
authorized for legitimate mili
tary reasons, and not out of 
political design."

They say they are satisfied 
that the sinking, by the 
nuclear-powered submarine,

! H MS Conqueror, on May 2, 
,1982, was militarily justified 

, and that any other decision 
I would have been a dereliction 
| of the Government's duty.

differences
and

The Labour members reach 
contrary conclusions on most of 
lhe points in question after 
examining the same witnesses 
and the same evidence, some of 
it in secret documents.

They attribute the Govern-
• information to fear of political 

embarrassment rather than 
concern for national security.

They consider the sinking of 
the Belgrano an unjustifiable 
decision, taken to ensure the 
life of an administration which 
they describe as 'having been 
palpably negligent in having 
failed to detrt the Argentine 
invasion.

The Labour minority says 
there was a lack' of effective 
political control; 
conduct of the war - Has 
undermined confidence in-the 
present Government’s ability to 
manage crises in the nuclear 
age. •

seven 1

ment’s reluctance

and that
was

The Lqbour members com
plain of^pbstruction by Con
servative .cbmmi ttee mem bers 
as well as,by t|ie Government.

i Sir Anthony Kershaw, chair
man of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee, yesterday»>vithdrcw 
an allegation in the committee's 
majority report that Mr Tam 
Dalyell, Labour MP for Lin
lithgow, had defied the privi
leges of the Commons by 
disclosing documents Ip news
papers.

I
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Royal Air Force News 12-25 July 1985

The newly completed 
memorial to the 1982 Falk
land Islands conflict 
the centrepiece to the 
annual Service of Remem
brance at Port Stanley 
recently.

Hundreds of islanders 
joined members of all the 
Armed Forces, Including the 
newly formed Falkland 
Islands Defence Force, for 
the inter-denominational 
service. Among those 
present were the Military 
and Civil Commissioners, 
Maj-Gen Peter de la Bllllere 
and Sir Rex Hunt, members 
of the Islands' Executive 
and Legislative.

The 25ft monument is 
constructed of polished 
Dartmoor granite from the 
Merrivale Quarry near Tavi
stock.

was

X

i
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Royal Air Force NEWS 12 July - 25 July 1985

When the First Sea Lord, 
Admiral Sir John Field- 
house, visited RAF Stanley 
in June he saw a deployed 
Rapier unit and was shown 
the optical tracker (above) 
by Sgt Graham Brigden with 
SAC Andrew Smith 
(headset) and JfT Craig Bell 
looking on. On his way 
round the site he shook 
hands with SAC Dave 
Cunningham who is flanked 
in the picture (right) by SAC 
Al Skynner and CpI Steve 
Paul. At the airfield (below) 
he met the CO of 23 Squad
ron, Wg Cdr Tony Bagnall, 
among others, and Is seen 
talking to him beside the tall 
of a Phantom aircraft.

#



RAF News 12-25 July 1985

MedaG for FaGkGands
THE QUEEN’S GAL
LANTRY MEDAL has been 
awarded to an RAF police
man, Acting Cpl Kevin Scott 
Clark (23), for his “bravery, 
dedication and herculean life
saving efforts under the most 
harrowing circumstances 
during the disastrous fire at 
the King Edward Memorial 
Hospital in Port Stanley last 
year.

Cpl Clark was on night duty at 
RAF Stanley in the Falkland 
Islands when, just before dawn 
Apnl 10, he was ordered to go to 
the hospital where there 
major fire. With three colleagues, 
he reached the scene at 0510 
hours, by which time the main 
wing of the hospital was well 
alight He ran to the west wing 
which was engulfed in dense 
smoke and by climbing onto the 
roof of a vehicle, he entered the 
building by smashing a first floor 
window.

adjacent temporary building until 
that caught fire under his feet and 
he had to jump to safety. To
gether with a colleague, he went 
on to evacuate two nearby houses 
before assisting in the distressing 
task of removing bodies from the 
remains of the hospital.

Says his citation: “For about 
three hours, Cpl Clark was at the 
forefront of the rescue effort and 
personally saved three lives. His 
heroism was not of the impulsive 

—kind. Coolly, with no breathing 
apparatus, protective clothing or 
other equipment and without 
regard for his own safety, he 
penetrated a dark smoke-filled 
and burning building four times.

“The conditions inside were so 
bad that they killed two of the 
patients he rescued, yet he was 
not daunted.”

Cpl Clark, who has since 
returned from the Falklands for 
duties in the United Kingdom, 
joined the Royal Air Force in 
November 1981. Born in Edin
burgh, his home town is now 
Brora, Scotland.

hero
Clark and others, neither patient 
could be revived.

With the help of another 
identified person, Cpl Clark then 
foucht the fire from the roof of an

un

ci n
was a

SAFETY
Helped by an unidentified 

person, Cpl Clark located two 
elderly patients in the dark and 
smoke-filled room and carried 
them 10 safety. He then tried to 
enter the corridor, but having no 
breathing apparatus, he was 
driven back by the dense smoke. 
He re-entered the building from 
the other side using a ladder and 
he found a patient in a wheel
chair in a smoke-filled room. He 
broke the window frame with a 
sledge hammer, assisted by a 
colleague ouside the building on 
the ladder, with the intention of 
evacuating the casualty through 
the window. However, before he 
accomplished this, two firemen 
equipped with breathing appara
tus arrived on the scene and 
carried the patient to safety.

Cpl Clark then entered the 
smoke-filled corridor and found 
two elderly patients in a side 
ward. He broke the window for 
air, checked the patients' pulses 
and breathing and. finding signs 
of life in one of them, obtained 
assistance in carrying her to safety 
before returning for the other. 
Sadly, despite the efforts of Cpl
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THE more he tries to correct 
his mistakes, the more 
errors Sir Anthony Kershaw 
chairman of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee, commits. 
Yesterday, in apologising to 
Tam Dalyell for wrongly 
saying he leaked Belgrano 
documents, he mentioned 
the Guardian instead of the 
Observer. At a press 
conference, prior to the 
Commons statement, he called 
the Belgrano a battleship — 
it teas a cruiser. And fellow 
member Peter Thomas 
ret erred In President 
Belgrano. instead of Galtieri, 
No wonder they're having 
to renrint a chunk of the 
committee's report

John Cunningham
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• Cabinet ‘right to 

protect'
THE WAR cabinet’s decision discourage 
to authorise the sinking of ing about
the Belgrano on the evening of the sir
of May 2, 1982 was militarily remained 

I justified particularly in light norance of information which 
! of intelligence assessments members were perfectly en- 

available to ministers at the titled to request and some of 
time, says the majority report which ceased to be of opera- 
by the seven Conservatives tional significance soon after 
on the Commons foreign the end of hostilities.” 
affairs committee. ■ it would have been pref-

Even if the Bclgrano’s erable, when it had become
course — steadily westwards clear that MPs were Con
away from the task force for 
11 hours before it was lift —

• had been notified to minis
ters during that afternoon, 
the assessment made then those events, including much 
about Argentina's tactical of the material which has 
plans, would not have justi- been extracted from them so
fied.a chaflge in the order to painfully over the last three
attack, the report says. years.”

“ The principal question The Tory group, led by 
which needs to be resolved the committee chairman, Sir 
is not whether, given all the Anthony Kershaw, MP for 
additional information now Stroud, questioned . whether 
available, the. Argentine ministers—notably the De

fence Secretary, Mr Michael 
Heselline—would have been 
more, forthcomi 
hour MP, Mr
had not. passed to the com
mittee two documents sent to 
■him by the former Ministry 
of Defence civil servant.
Clive Pont ing.

A year ago to the day. the 
committee agreed to hand
over the documents to Mr 
■Heseltine—a move which led 
to Mr Ponting’s arrest—in 
return for extracting a prom- . 
ise from Mr I-Ieseltine that 
he would give evidence to it. 

The Tory group concedes 
11• ■ » , | . *r ,i that the purpose of the Gov-
SirrAnthony Keishaw emment’s decision to an-

painlul process

Tory and Labour MPs on the Commons 
foreign affairs committee split 
yesterday in their assessment of the 
British action in sinking the Argentine 
cruiser, General Belgrano, during the 
Falklands war. The majority Tory. 
group exonerates the war cabinet, but 
a minority report by the four Labour 
MPs says the sinking was unjustified. 
The Belgrano was sunk by the 
si^narine HMS Conqueror outside the 
total exclusion zone on May 2, 1982 
with the loss of 368 lives. Richard

cerned about the events of 
May 1 and 2, 1982, if minis
ters “ had volunteered a com
prehensive statement on

y

Norton-Taylor reports on the views of 
the two sets of MPs ng if the La- 

Tarn Dal yell.•a»-. . fir- ■

l!a

Labour report condemns Belgrano sinking and its ‘ cover-up ’. mm]THE order to sink the formation “the change to majority reversed a previous arbitrarily to conceal, misuse the;feen Defence’"' itfde that incompatibility, it has refused to release show,
ReWano was “a hastv and the rules of engagement, and decision to ask Mr Heseltine or distort information on Secretary, that, his 'statement'"" says. the Labour MPs say, •“ that
, thus the attack on the whether Northwood was which they base decisions to the Commons nn May 4, i »The need to do this, ac- during those discussions the
unjustifiable dicision to risk Beigran0f were authorised aware at the time of Argen- They point out that Lord 1982 — when he said that . cording to the minority Secretary of State sounded 
many lives and a possible di- partly on the basis of incom- tine signals, decoded by Lewin acknowledged in evi- the Belgrano was first, report, lay at the root of out what might be HM Gov-
saster ... to ensure the life plete* or incorrect assess- GCHQ, recalling the Argen- dence to the committee that sighted on^May 2 and was - .-some ' otherwise puzzling ernment’s reactions to giving
of ^ administration which ments. Rather than acknowl- tine fleet 20 hours before the claim by ministers that closing on.rthe task, force, -V;anomalies—“ the Government a few days to one more at-

^Brtelf naloablv nesli- edge any shortcomings or the Belgrano was attacked at the Belgrano was part of an . claims now known to be ■ •had committed thousands of tempt at negotiation, with a i cruiser did in fact pose a
gentT the Labour members inconsistencies. Ministers about 8 pm London time on Argentine pincer- movement false — was. made in good, -..men and a large part of the temporary ceasefire for that threat ’sufficiently immediate
on the Commons foreign af- chose to provide Parliament May 2, 1982. was essentially speculative. faith. • .Roval Navv not just to retake penod, but was told that the to justify its sinking, .but
air^wmS 4v with less than accurate ac- '. . .. , f. •„. They reject the claim by Sir Thero- W J . <• ' M^ Falklands but also to war cabinet would not do whether the decision to

- comminee .a>. counts of events. So their . The existence of the recall Wjustification ”*itand secure the life of anything that might lessen change the rules of engage-
In their minority report — cover-up began,” the report s|Snal — repeated later in tor Aynfc&Sly, ill-prepared ^administration ” their potential for military ment to permit an attack on

twice as long and more de- p u 6 ’ P the morning of May 2-and ',the report says. the administration. action” the cruiser was justified in
tailed than the one produced the fact that it had been ^ew.v.ofrthe sinking 0f the ... >The report says that the gut even raore important, the light of information
by the Conservative majority The four Labour MPs — decoded by GCHQ was ac- tfeigi>anpdja.d arrived in Lon- •possibility of a link between aCcording to the Labour available at the Lime (the
— they C2ll on the House of Mr Nigel Spearing, Mr Ian knowledged by Lord Lewin 36 hours earlier. It *he Peruvian peace proposals group-. was a new set of pro- report’s italics to the chiefs
Commons to set up its own Mikardo, Mr Dennis Canavan in evidence to the commit- known that three and the sinking of the p0sals which was being • 0f staff and the war cabinet
inquiry, conducted by MPs, and Mr Michael Welsh — tee. though he said that he ?rpaSJ. were made of Beferanoris still an opcrJ drawn up by the .UN secre- < and or the assessments of
with the right of access to charge the seven Tory mem- had no knowledge of it until UJ® Statement before it \v4s nuesUorfG niainly because of tary-general. Mr Perez de Argentine intentions based Qt,t. •

classified information. bers with obstructing their May 3 or May 4. The Labour by the war the'-'Govomihent’s decision to Cuellar. These proposals on that information ” iSit-,! Mth m p™
eV.pqfct in particular to attempts’to pursue what they group say “the claimed de- cabinet^ uy-? • y ine . ^,l*?&V©rmation. It says were presented to Mr Pvm The report does not discuss ^SLUES?
estiooZW remain unan- call ‘‘proper parliamentary lay in decoding or forward- w... , . ^^oreign Office refused to in waiting the day the “the addi?tiUal informaUon J
ered afip the extent of activitic^ - notably by block- ing this significant signal1” is •111 X Smniittee the fuU kclgrano was sunk. now atliabT” bu^ adds’? SilfS 1 atew £& plan on

knowledge, at fleet head- ing their attempt to ask Mrs both extraordinary and of -Vrce Kv? of th>' telegram Dorn Military escalation, it says. »<The paramount obligation thp mnrnina nfMnv 51099
quarters at XorthwootiI of Ar- Thatcher and Mr Michael major significance \ :-JS: - Washington about discussions as distinct from minimum of the war cabinet was to .«hnoth?n^ ° from ^ Vitfsh
gentin# .signals to its fleet on Heseltine, the Defence Secre- They add •“ We do not ac- So f; loiiv on May 2- l982- be* force, was chosen by the protect the task force which sources ®su*4£t? tint this
the weekend of May 1 and12 tary, additional questions as Cept that it is right for min- statement in Aorii Vioo that tween Mr Alexander Haig, Government as the prime [ had arrjvcd jn the Falkands «,as jp fact "the case ” The
1982 and how efficiently this more information came to f^sto invest the process ber objective wa? *i982 ctnre Secretary of State, means of achieving its pur- area and action t0 pre-empt peace plan in anv ease was
information was communi- light. of gathering and assessing British adminisT?aU° r nS ?he the then, Foreign Secre- $6se long beore it was nec- attacks on the task force vAs not fn a form KSle to
cated to the war cabinet. Tn partjClliar> they say on intelligence with the sort of Sir John Nott— alklanas “ at the0earliest <arv, Mr Francis Pym essarv or coiild be .msti e . therefore justified if such at- the British Government. -A-

April 3 this year, the Tory mystique that allows them . claims false tinn ,lbie moracnt ” r^nrma- „' ,mpnts which the FO Leader comment, page U tacks were thought to be Third report from The
tl0n had to be supDrlni°d to ^ocumentS W ‘ ■mmment." Commons foreign Affairs

■ *** The report criticises minis- Committee, Events Surround-
tors for failing to provide ing the Weekend of 1-2 May 
information in an attempt to 1982, Stationery Office, £12.

nounco,* first a%piaritinie ex
clusion zone, and then a 
total exclusion zone around 
the Falklands, was unclear 
and ultimately misleading, 
particularly in view of the 
“ general ” warning to Argen
tina issued on April 23. 19S2. 
But its criticisms end there :

The report says that 
though there is no doubt 
that the Peruvian Govern
ment and the Argentine 
junta believed that the US

:
wa.'

all

qu

the y^,|Wonlb.«ta^

SI:
Mr Francis Pym.

which the FOAccording to available in-
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Aspects of 

incompetence
far

come. But the orteaftSw” had be'

2? iSffSSjg? 5
Bas ffT^xgtzarjz jsss?^vrHTI-H™things top people — civil servants, admi- who weren’t good enough a fat IE uhos?

ttmibSTSS? J, ScS'-wS'l"tat;,?, S°3»c£ “J* “<

«yV^^!Sfr £ «T“ £|"* sraaw 55 »=»„;; «u tsr* s “£'1t kreport is better than a long •■.divided one ’>•-cover-up (which even th« iJ, ?e^'ano 
Because Foreign Affairs MPs split: oh party ; '.c°mplain about) oi the Lev™eSt <J°n|S 
hnes, their contribution to the. pantheon of without wishing that Mrs Thatrhpr ePsSvre 
Belgranohilia doesn't help anybody much Heseltine, were more amenable tn Mr
those who smelt only roses will continue to Bllt y™ would then have to ouStionTe :
rehsh 'thetneSV t l-ose who smelt a rat will Quality of the advice available to them We ’
relish the continuing pong. The maverick know, in the past four da vs thatvE?'a
thdeOUTodrvftmg f,0tm-°ne Camp to another is tbrough a glum Cabinet ^causT^"
the Tory majority s exceptional sheepish- Pnme ^mister and her most senfef r- •,
?®ss about the Total Exclusion Zone around Servant’ Sir Robert ArmsTrone wanteH > 
the Falklands. We announced we were go- that waY- Bat no sooner was that decision 
moved iT, ^ MGClvpe rules : then we .™"ced than Sir Robert was revealed as 
sir IpVi1 trice to all-in wrestling. Even the blSSest single beneficiary ■ a 46 per rent 
Sir Anthony Kershaw doesn’t find that very !Pn- 0f course he didn’t advise a-? he am 
comprehensible or gentlemanly, if only (the personal gain. But his advice fas wbh
slrsnlt*' Tm0!££ ™lght add) he'd laken that GCHQ before) still seems deeply wonkv In ’
anpfipd tmuddled caddishness further and prlvate industry, top managers who ^ve
applied it to subsequent events. jousy advice don’t get 46 per cent ,-kZ
r The , PAC'S unanimous report' on Mr Jude>wgetf pe™ter handshakes. But that isn’t 
Levene, however, suffers from no such com- m way (which is why, for us
plexities. Simply, it puts ithe .boot in Mr fp°Wden IS S° Wildly off-beam). A compe- 
Levene is the £95,00&-a-year Accounting Offi- pent g°vcrnment (trying to recover from a 
“r,for, the Defence Procurement Vote. Mr fuaS™ °f hlgh m.comPetence) would spend 
Michael Heseltine summoned him from the summer getting its balance of good 
United Scientific Holdings to turn game- ad^lCe and measured action right before the 
keeper at the MoD. There was a tremen- "eXt r£un of acid reP°rts descends, 
dous ruckus. Trying to defuse that row Mr 
Levene announced that he’d have no imme
diate responsibility for contracts involving 
his former companies. His subordinates
A0ljJldprip°kfafter,USH and alIied companies.
A pledge to set the PAC snarling The 
Accounting Officer, the MPs rightly insist
MtstThkPi!y-WaVe aW3y the embarrassing 
bits. This is a serious break of the princi
Parliament "0na financial accountability to

was

the

Indeed it is; and the longer the Levene

iad the notion of bringing in the high- 
powered outsider. He sold it to Mrs 
Thatcher. And (as so often before, and so 
often since) they ploughed ahead. But the
annl °f gj-tlng their own way increasingly 
appears disproportionate. Mr Levene 
started work pavilioned in hostility. And 
the argument shows no sign of stopping. 
Advocates of Plowden, for example, used

has
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Belgrano’s j 
sinking 

splits MPs
By Richard Norlon-Taylor

The Commons foreign affairs 
committee yesterday split on 
party lines and after a year’s 
work came to diametrically op
posed
whether the sinking of the Ar
gentine cruiser, the General 
Belgrano, during the Falklands 
conflict was justified.

The Conservative majority 
says the war cabinet's decision 
to authorise the sinking was 
militarily justified in what it 
describes as “ a primarily mili
tary response to the perceived 
military threat at the time.” 
They pour scorn on allegations 
that it was an attempt to 
thwart two separate peace

conclusions about

Leader comment, page 12; 
majority and minority re

ports, page 4
1

plans being prepared by Peru 
and the UN secretary-general.

In stark contrast, but on the 
• basis of identical evidence, the 
Labour minority on the com
mittee concludes that the deci
sion was “ hasty and unjustifi
able ” and was designed “ to 
ensure the life of an adminis

tration which was itself palpa
bly negligent.” The link be
tween the peace negotiations 
and the attack On the 
Belgrano, it says, is still an 
open question largely because 
of the suppression of evidence 
by the Government. •

In-their majority report the 
seven Tory Members acknowl
edge that the purpose of Brit
ain’s maritime arid total exclu
sion zones around the 
Falklands was “ unclear and 
ultimately misleading.”

They also criticise ministers, 
jn what Sir Anthony Kershaw; 
the committee chairman, him
self described yesterday as a 
mild rebuke for excessive cau
tion in revealing information 
to .the Commons. But their 
criticism of the Government, 
and any similarity between the
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i

BELGRANO LEAK!

Apology to 

Dalyell

l
i

-

SIR 'Anthony Kershaw, the 
chairman of the Commons For
eign Affairs Committee, apolo
gised yesterday on the floor of 
the House to Mr Tam Dalyell 
and withdrew allegations that 
the Labour MP for Linlithgow, 
had leaked documents to the 
press over the sinking of the 
Argentine cruiser, the General 
Belgrano.

Sir Anthony said the major
ity report on the sinking, 
issued by six Conservative MPs 
yesterday stated that there was 
insufficient direct evidence to 
support the view that Mr 

providedDalyell
documents.

had

“I have received a letter in 
which he says he did not leak 
these documents to the paper 
Concerned, nor did anyone act
ing for him. The committee 
accepts what Mr Dalyell has 
written and I will therefore 
propose the committee make 
that clear in a separate report 

| to the Commons.”

s

L
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Belgrano
sinking
divides
MPs

Doubts remain over when 
the war cabinet received Ar
gentine re gall signals — de
coded by GCHQ - to its fleet 
before the Belgrano was 
on May 2, 1982.

A report of the proceedings 
of the committee shows that 
the Tory majority reversed its 
f-10- decision to question 
the Defence Secretary, Mr 
Michael Heseltine. about how 
much of this crucial informa
tion was known at fleet head
quarters in Nort'hwood.

* is ..thi; information, and 
diplomatic telegrams the For
eign Office refuses to release, 
which the Labour group savs 
should be subjected to a full- 
scale inquiry into the Belgrano 
affair by Privy Counsellors, as 
proposed last year by all oppo- . 
siiion parties. p

Sir Anthony Kershaw said 
yesterday that the committee 
had access to all the informa
tion it needed, a claim reject- 
ed • by the Labour group, 
which claims that “ national se
curity was used as a conve
nient smokescreen to protect 
the credibility of the 
Government.”

The Tory majority made it 
clear as soon as the committee 
inquiry began- that they were 
not going to get involved in an 
investigation into divisions 
within the war cabinet; the La
bour group maintain that Mr 
Francis Pym, the then Foreign 
Secretary, was put in an im
possible position — on the 

‘We , of adequate political 
control over military decisions 
— a point picked up last night 
7 Mr_ Denis Healey, the 
shadow foreign secretary.

Mr Healey said last night 
that the Government now had 
a clear duty to give a written 
commentary on the findings of 

: the majority and 
reports.

sunk

Continued from page one 
majority and minority reports, 
ends there.

The Tory majority says that 
once the task force approached 
the Fal'klands military action 
became inevitable; in any 
event, it says “when presented 
with entirely unprovoked ag
gression it is a government’s 
duty to retaliate by military 
means if the real aggressor — 
in this case Argentina — 
refuses 
withdraw."

The Labour group says that 
one of the main reasons for 
the “ cover-up was the Gov
ernment’s public insistence 
that it was pursuing a policy 
of minimum force. This claim 
was incompatible with Mrs 
Thatcher’s declared objective 
to repossess the Falklands “ at 
the earliest possibe moment."

Where there are areas of un
certainty the Tory group gives 
the Government the benefit of 
the doubt while the Labour 
group, led by Mr Ian Mikardo 
and Mr Nigel Spearing, does 
no such thing.

voluntarily to

minority

*

I
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Argentina resigned to 

impasse on Falklands

i

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN BUENOS AIRES
THE Argentine Government is within the next 60 days. The 
resigned to the present impasse Foreign Ministry feels that 
with Britain over the Falklands. such negotiations are most 

. Officials in the Argentine unlikely given Britain’s dis- 
Foreign Ministry do not dismiss missive attitude to this offer. In 
Britain’s method of a step*,by- private, they accept no 

: Step approach to improve re- .initiative is likely until after 
Jations. But the Argentine the United Nations General 
Government.is unwilling to re- Assembly debate on- the 
ciprocate Britain’s lifting of the Falklands in the autumn, 
trade embargo, in force since 
the Falklands conflict in 1982.

!

A further complication is the 
holding of parliamentary elec- 

Britain lifted the embargo on tions here in November. Thus 
Argentine imports on, July 8. Argentina is operating on the 
Although the Government here basis that nothing of value can 
has publicly acknowledged this be achieved in resuming talks 
move to be a positive gesture, with Britain before the end of 
the Argentines believe trade the year, 
relations will not affect the . .. .. .
basic problem I he mam attention here is on

This, they ' believe, is that seeking to persuade Argentina's
allies in Europe to adopt a more 
positive position of support in 
advance of the UN debate.

. Britain is solely concerned with 
re-establishing normal trade 
and diplomatic relations with
out discussing the future of 
the Falklands Islands.
Argentines insist that their met his French opposite num- 
main aim in resuming relations her M Roland Dumas in 
with Britain is to ensure that Bordeaux. However, Britain’s 
sovereignty is discussed — lifting of the trade embargo is 
even if substantive discussion is likely to be- sufficient to keep 
left to an'indeterminate date in the European Economic Com- 
tlie future.

Over the weekend Sr Dante 
The Caputo, the Foreign Minister,

munity from openly backing 
In replying to Britain’s lifting Argentina — and from pushing 

of the trade ban. Argentina the UK to make further 
offered to restart negotiations concessions.

■

f
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MPs dash over Belgrano report
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

CONSERVATIVE and Labour 
MPs clashed yesterday over the 
Government's decision during 
the Falkian,ds campaign to sink 
the Argentine cruiser, .General 
Belgrano, qp.May 2, 1982.

At a Press conference in the 
House of Commons on the pub
lication of . .a- report by the 
Select Committee on Foreign 
Affairs on the sinking, the MPs 
put contradictory views on the 
rightness ,pf, the decision to 
attack the vessel.

MfjjPeter Thomas, a Conserva
tive," committee., member, said 
that Labour criticism of the 
attack' w^s. • monstrously 
irresponsible and . inexcuse- 
able. ” While, for Labour, Mr 
Ian Mikardo, said the committee 
had been misled and lied to and 
documents and. entries in 
records . had been lost and 
faked.'.. ^ ■

Mr 7 Denis Healey. % Shadow 
Foreigri'Secretary, said' the Gov- 

: ernment had a duty .to give a 
written commentary on the
findings. The attack on the cruiser was Government of any suspicion of . . , .. „

v .The report concludes, backed authorised partly on the basis having ordered the sinking-of security information, 
by the Conservative majority on of out-dated and incomplete the Bclgrano in order to counter Labour members want the in- 
the committee, that the attack assessments, the Peruvian peace' plan, as quiry to seek answers to 30
was “ authorised for legitimate The majority report argues widelv alleged. matters connected with the war-
military reasoris and not out of that the peace proposals to end The committee, chaired by star,irlS with ihe. absence ol 
political design.” the war, tabled by the Peruvian Sir Anthony Kershaw, Conserve- - government reaction to warn-

The Labour, minority view', Government, wore not known to tivc MP for Stroud,’ neverthe- 'inSS' about an impending 
is that the Government was at the War Cabinet when it met on less finds that as a result of “the Argentine invasion of the Falk- 
fault in not being aware of the May 2. These proposals were, approach to the sinking adopted lands*
threat to the Falklands posed it adds, in any case not by ministers, the House House of Commons Paper 11, 

j by the Galtieri regime in sufficiently well developed to remained' for too long in ignor- Foreign Affairs Committee, 
Argentina, and that it tried to have justified an order, not to ance of information which Events Surrounding the Week- 

| mislead parliament on the sink the Argentine vessel. members were perfectly entitled end of May 1-2, 1982. HMSO.
| sinking and cover up vital facts. It therefore absolves .the to. request and some of which £12.

ceased to be' of operational 
significance soon after the end 
of hostilities.” It adds: “This 
was not, we believe, the result 
of a deliberate ‘cover-up’ but of 
excessive caution ort the part 
of ministers and their advisers/’ 

The committee criticises the 
Ministry of Defence’s response 
to its requests for information 
as being- “inadequate in. sub- j 
stance and almost certainly! 
intended to discourage further 
questioning on the matter.’/

The committee took written 
and oral evidence from a range 
of officials, from Mr Michael 
Heseltine, the Defence Minis
ter, to Mr Alexander Haig, for
mer U.S. Secretary of State.

The minority report prepared 
by the Labour members of the 
committee, claims that the Gov
ernment did mount a cover-up 
of the events leading to the 
sinking and calls for a Commons 
Inquiry ‘‘to be conducted by 
persons with the. right of access 
to all information including

Sir Anthony Kershaw (left), Conservative head of committee 
investigating the sinking. Ian Mikardo, Labour dissenter.

A

'j
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PARTY SPLIT 

ON BELGRANO 

SINKING
By Our Political Staff

The Prime Minister arid other 
members of the Government 
acted correctly in matters con
nected with the sinking of the 
Argentine cruiser General Bel- 
grano during the Falklands 
conflict, the Commons Select 
Committee on Foreign Affairs 
reported yesterday.

But immediately the report 
was published a new contro
versy was provoked with the 
four Labour MPs on the com
mittee claiming its conclusions 
had been reached only because 
of the committee’s six-man 
Conservative majority.

The Labour members, led by 
Mr Nigel Spearing. MP for 
Newham South, disagreed vehe
mently with the findings in a [ 
separate minority report they 
called for a further,‘inquiry 
with wider powers to question 
Ministers.

They welcomed, however, an 
apology which the co^imittee 
made in the Commons and 
in a special report last night 
to Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour M P 
for Linlithgow, for suggesting 
in the main report that Mr 
Daly ell leaked documents on 
the Bel gran o affair to the Press, i 

Reports—P5; Editorial 
comment—PI 5

!
!

——- -■Ok
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BELGRANO ritual
there js noob^ous^tosthicat

Predictably enougreport broadly ?u^ftghreluctance ,

s^?»s?^HS3to the I'a^°nIn particular, the inabl^formation, or 
Government. in V arth any new in-c significant.Labour M?« X new ^allegations, « XSour-s

Sitfiiy "“J Jf5Sii”»o«t i

s25a&S&?iSSSnothing mnre soim w havK been sumo (Xhe
whether the Belgrano ?an peace tnitrauve v
to ^^Ohrir report naturallythe

B=
m^Br0ri\
as «?s^ws'^a* * *
jaj^S%*5S?X«S’ tJfSSBl'
s^SBjSSaSffis

of enquiry »» »io 
from the outset.

for the
Foreign
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Daily Mail 
22.7.85

Falkland first
AS a Falkland Islander, I can 
assure you that Allen White 
is not the first ‘Kelper1 to 
serve in the British Army 
since the second world war 
(Mail, Fall In No. 1)

I enlisted in tho Scots 
Guards, as a regular soldier 
and served with the 2nd Bat
talion.

Other Islanders have served 
in other regiments and also 
the Royal Air Force, all of us 
since the second world war.

1 Biggs,
Chostnut Grove,
South Croydon.
Surrey.

Daily Mail 
23.7.85

Argies still ®ii!i&asl
THANKFULLY for the aristo
cratic sport, the Prince of Wales 
will not have to hang up his polo 
stick for good as he was threat
ening to do if the Argentinians 
were allowed to play in England 
next season.

The sport's governing body, the 
Stewards of the Hurlingham Polo 
Association, decided over the 
weekend not to welcome back the 
‘Argie’ professionals who were 
banned at the outset of the Falk- 
lands conflict In 1982.

Their decision will have

pleased the prince, who still feels 
sensitive about the losses suffered 
by his regiment, the Welsh 
Guards (of which he is Colonel 
and his mother is Colonel-in- 
Chief) in the Falklands.

Says Major Ronald Ferguson, 
the prince’s polo manager and 
deputy chairman of the Guards 
Polo Club : ‘It was a unanimous 
decision to continue the ban for 
1986. We discussed the situation 
and
changed since the ban was 
imposed.’

decided nothing had

J
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Labour, Tory members, split 

over question of information

MPs to issue
two rep
©ii Belgrano

S’,Naughti®’ cllief tary, for failing to provide all 
Political Correspondent the information requested by

The Commons foreign affairs the committee, 
select committee will split pub- It defends the right of MPs 
licly on Wednesday when it to press for more information 
issues two reports on the sink- after Commons statements on 
ing of the General Belgrano the sinking later shown to 
which will raise again why have been inaccurate, and criti- 
MPs were misled over the cir- cises the Government for 
cumstances surrounding the necessary caution after the 
Argentinian cruiser.

Labour and 
MPs expect the

un-
op

erational reasons for secrecy 
Conservative bad disappeared.

, majority There are also questions

frrt^taS'“a£ge^?i
™at,lon but to ascribe minis- course was not conveyed to 
rnmmie usa ,t0.. Pr0vide .the ministers earlier by the Minis- Commons and the committee try of Defence 
with more information to ex« *cessive caution. minority report goes

The minority report bv the ??me way t0 accepting the 
committee’s Labour members by60^ PTam“Dalvel? tee6 
security ‘“caS* ‘jusWy'T,! ’f” MP U^thgow tbfi

ssSSSsff5 *„ fore sions about the Peruvian peace
It is expected to call for a plan, 

new inquiry into the possibil
ity that the sinking was linked 
to the discussions on a Peru
vian peace plan on the week
end of May 1 and 2, 1982.

The Labour MPs appear to 
base their argument on evi
dence that over the weekend 
of May 1/2, Mr Alexander 

Tn , ,, . Haig, then the US secretary ofin particular, the minority state, sounded out Mr Francis 
report is believed to accuse Pym, then the foreign secre- 
military personnel at tary and who was in Washing- 
Noithwood of failing to inform ton. about a possible “ Stand- 
Lord Lewin then chief of the off” of forces but was left in 
defence staff, of an intercepted no doubt that Mrs Thatcher’s 
signal recalling the Argentin- Government would not relax 
lan fleet only a few hours be- its military presence.

* ™ *le v/ar cabinet decided The principal' point of agree- 
at Chequers to alter the Navy’s ment between the majority 
lules of engagement and per- and minority reports appears 
nut an attack on the Belgrano. to be, on the inaccuracy of 

Although the majority report some of the accounts given to 
accepts the Government’s ver* the Commons by ministers and 
sion of the Belgrano incident, on the lack of justification for 
1 * 1.s believed to be heavily Mr Heseltine’s refusal to,give 
critical of Mr Michael the committee all the informa- 
Iieseltine, tilie Defence Secre- tion they requested.

■J

J
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New moves on Falklands offshore
oil drilling areas

by US survey companies and to ‘ The oil business is a high risk, around^the1 Fifkljnds'^is 
gather its own on the seabed high reward one. As far as we divided. The Shackleton 

t. u v i • i- . , geology south and east of the are concerned, we are dealing Report of 1982, whichsurveved
c^niieI5'?1fCU?10nS'Wlth ,slands before committing itself with the UK and Falkland thearea between the islands and 

P^dnfr°VeriH t0 dri11 a wel1 onshore. This Islands Goyernments only.’ Argentina, was doubtful of the 
n h -foreiSn Office and suggests that a structure may Firstland has been surveying potential for oil or the logic of

the Department of Energy have been identified which its area of East Falkland, and producing it.
regarding a possible off-shore extends into the sea. Beck is confident of the'area’s But other surveys — includ-

. licence area. 11 granted, this A Foreign Office spokesman potential: ‘Basins off Argen- ing one reported commissioned 
would make Firstland the first confirmed that Firstland was tina — notably the Malvinas in the 1970s by'- the UK.' 
oil company to drill in UK interested in off-shore explora- and Megallarios—have yielded government, from US Company, 
waters around the islands. tion and that its ideas were oil. Western Geophysicali^iden-

Director Paul Beck says: funder study.’ Last month, ‘Our knowledge of the area d^i®^ excellent geological
‘Our informal talks with the both the Foreign Office and the south and east of the islands is potential similar to areas oj^he 
relevant bodies have been Department of Energy denied sketchy, but there are strong -2?h oea.
helpful. We have also been knowledge of interest off-shore similarities with those basins. l
approached by several large US or any planned survey activity. Core samples from wells drilled —fdemed^v both the Foreign
keenC,t™exDloremht0heaarfeaV'ry °ff-shore activity would by US geology survey also Office and the Department of
Keen to explore m the area. be considered extremely sen- suggest excellent potential for Energy — of strong interest

Firstland now plans to buy sitive by Argentina, but this oil-bearing rocks. from international oil corn-
seismic data gathered off-shore does not appear to deter Beck:

:
FIRSTLAND OIL, the only 
company to hold an explora
tion licence on the Falklands 
Islands, is hoping to be given 
approval to drill for oil off
shore ., writes Simon Jones.

•; '

‘ It’s one of the last places on panies. .

:
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Falklands talksr> ;
the... • * Argentine Foreign 
Minister, Mr Dante Caputo. 
arrived in France yesterday 
for a private visit , that will 
include talks with French of. 
ficials about the Falklands. 
— Reuter.

r

M
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'' J

Blinder <
Labour members of the Foreign 
Affairs select committee reckon 
their damning and comprehensive 
minority report on the Belgrano 
sinking is something of a master
piece. Indeed, they arc so worried 
that its full impact will be lost amid 
the hefty bulk of the majority report 
when both are released next week 
that they have been seeking to have 
h published commercially. One 
snag: although interested, publishers 

understandably reluctant to 
accept on trust a document which, 
because it is still strictly confiden
tial. they cannot sec.

arc

o
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"Argentina gives compromise 

proposals for Falkland®-
Argentine Foreign Ministry have an effective veto over the 
put out a hasty statement corn islands’ future status. The Gov- 

The first signs of the poss- firming the accuracy of the eminent has been planning to 
ible compromise on the Falk- report on the secret docu* fix the right to self-determina- 
lands Islands which President merit's contents, but saying tion in a new constitution to be 
Alfonsin of Argentina would that it was “ customary prac- promulgated by Order in Coun- 
be ready to strike if Mrs tiee to consult various experts cil later this year. Opposition 
Thatcher loses the next elec- on the most important sub- parties say this amounts in 
tion have emerged in Buenos jects.” This did not mean that practice to a veto.

the Foreign Ministry had to The Argentine document 
An influential committee accept the recommendations. says that the islanders will be 

headed by a member of Mr British officials dealing with “ consulted ” on the proposed 
Alfonsin’s Radical Party has the Falklands issue confirm ^treaty.
defined for the first time the that no such proposals have ‘ At least in the 10-ycar tran- 
guarantees which Argentina yet been put by the Alfonsin sitional period, while Britain 
would give the islanders. Government to Whitehall, but remained in joint control, the

They include dual citizen* they say they “sound like the document says, if there were a 
ship, local autonomy, the is- sort of thing we would expect military coup in Argentina the 
lands’ own currency, and main- from Mr Alfonsin’s Govern- treaty would immediately be- 
tenance of English as ' an ment if negotiations on sover- come invalid, 
official language, all to be en- eignty started.” The document was drawn up
shrined in a treaty guaranteed Although Mrs Thatcher has by Mr Jorge Vanossi, a consti- 
by three member states of the ruled out any sovereignty ne- tutional lawyer who is a Radi- 
United Nations. The committee gotiations, the Labour Party cal Party member of the Ar- 
suggests that there could be a and the SDP-Liberal Alliance gentine Chamber of Deputies, 
10-year period of joint admin- favour negotiations with Ar- and four others, 
istration by Britain and Argcn- gentina on new constitutional It says that only inhabitants 
tina, leading up to the Falk- arrangements. of the islands will have a right
lands’ incorporation into These could include to vote in local elections, and 

Argentina as a separate leaseback, joint sovereignty, Argentina would uncondition- 
province. and United Nations trustee- ally accept the list of islanders

The Argentine proposals ship, and could be combined which Brita inwould provide, 
were leaked to a rightwing with the Argentine committee’s The list of names would be- 
Buenos Aires newspaper, proposals. come part of the treaty. Ar-
which sought to portray them None of the main British op- gentinians from the mainland 
as a sell-out of Argentina’s position parties agrees with would be free to settle on the 
national interests and its claim Mrs Thatcher’s insistence that islands, buy property, and set 
to sovereignty. As a result, the the Falkland islanders should, up industries.

By Jonathan Steele

(r )

Aires.
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IT’S MORE than a bike ride 
away, but there are lots of 
jobs for Brits in the 
Palklands, just ask the 
Overseas Development 
Association. You could, for 
instance, go there to teach 
Spanish, and find that the 

. two-year posting which the 
OJDA, is advertising, turns into 
a-fob for life when the 
Argies take over.

J ohni ^Cunningham
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Falklands police 

probe deaths
David Barker, a Kelvin Cater

ing employee, also went missing 
overboard from the same ship. He 
was travelling from the Falklands 
to Cape Town when he dis
appeared on June 14 last year. 
Inquiries were carried out by 
British vice-consular officials in 
South Africa. He was officially 
pronounced missing presumed 
drowned.

Hayden Terry died of head 
injuries after a fall from a roof on 
site on July 12 last year. A general 
operative for the LMA consor
tium, he “should not have been 
where he was” according to a 
consortium spokesman.

Investigations were carried out 
on the Island and in the UK. The 
official verdict was accidental 
death.

Deaths on the Falklands come 
under the jurisdiction of the 
Oxfordshire coroner, because 
bodies are flown back to the 
military air base at Brize Norton, 
in Oxfordshire.

Mr Greenland said on Tues
day: “Safety on the work itself has 
been outstanding. The contrac
tors have put an enormous 
amount of effort into that side of 
things.

“A number of incidents have 
occured that are drinks related. 
Because it is a Ministry of De
fence contract, LMA staff have 
been able to obtain drinks from 
NAAFI stores. I believe this has 
now been stopped,” he added.

THE Falklands Islands’ top 
police officer is in the UK for 
investigations into two deaths of 
workers on the airfield construc
tion project.

An inquest opened this week 
into the death of 24 year old Kevin 
Durrant, a general operative for 
Laing Mowlem ARC. He was 
found dead in the back of a bus last 
week and his body was flown back 
to the UK over the weekend.

A postmortem was to be held 
this week, according to Ken 
Greenland, the island’s Chief 
Police Officer.

“There are enough marks on 
the body for us to want to make 
sure what has happened,” he said, 
“I’m also here because of in
quiries into the death of David 
High.

“We’re certain from the evi
dence already available that Mr 
High tried to jump the gap 
between two accommodation 
ships, fell between them and was 
drowned,” he said. His body was 
found on June 19.

Mr Durrant’s is the fifth death 
of workers associated with the 
Faiklands Islands contract — yet 
not one of them was what could be 
described as a construction site 
accident in the usual sense.

On March 2,39 years old Terry 
Martin, employed by subcontrac
tor Vic Hallam, went missing 
overboard from the MV England 
between Cape Town and East 
Cove. His body was never found.
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AIR FARES TO 

FALKLANDS 

REVISED

!

(''■;

By Our Port Stanley 
Correspondent

A compromise reached on 
air fares to the FalklandsSvill 
allow travellers booking at 
least 28 days in advance to pav 
an. “ advance purchase fare* 
of £625 single (£1,250 return). 
Since the £400 million) airport 
at Mount Pleasant was opened 
in May the only rate available 
for . non-Falkland Islanders has 
been moro than £2,000" for-a 
return.

Bookings will be ’ possible 
right up to flight days at £975 
single (£1,950 return). People 
on business judged important 
to development can1 pay £525 
single (£1,050 return), which is 
the fare for Falkland Islanders 
and close relatives.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
TRAVELLING TEACHERSfO

Falkland Islands Government have vacancies tor travelling teachers, teaching at 
primary level on (arms and settlements outside Stanley, ottering a challenging 
opportunity to experience the unique lite ot the Islands 
The iob would be suitable tor newly qualified teachers, or persons ot a goo 
education, personality being more important than academic quan 
Applicants should be single

For further details and application form please write to

od level ot 
locations

I

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
OFFICE,
29Tufton Street,
London SW1P3QL.
CLOSING DATE: 31 JULY, 1985
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For a long life
GORDON JEWKES, who takes ‘over
fn oSr°rof tl?e Fa,kland Islands 

° ib ’, was, reassured to:'learn
to n^lh«F lay’ that ,his appointment 
to one of the most bracing climates 
4" ^wpridris -likely to' confer 
siderable longevity.

Of the eight men who have held

f con-

the post since 1946 seven survive 
Among those who met Jewkes at a 
reception of the Falkland Islands 
committee were 88-year-old Sir Miles 
VaISPJT?* Governor and C-in-C from 
1946-54, and -the slightly younger Sir
1964?7°0 Haskard’ Governor from

The. only casualty on the list is Sir 
Faynor Arthur, Governor from J954-
£*' 10 d,ed a few years ago in ahunting accident.

Jfa



UNREMARKED 
Ballearic beach, 
busty lady was once 
President of Argentina.
She is Isabel Peron, 53 
widow of the dishonest 
demagogue who bilked 
his country of billions 
and has become immor
talised through the 
musical Evita based on 
his first wife Eva. a i
prostitute turned i* ••
politician.

Isabel was the daugh
ter of a bank clerk and 
working as an erotic 
dancer in the Happyland 
Cabaret in Panama when A Peron relaxesJuan Peron. in exile, dis- relaxes

PS
Srv!

F?" sr-

Daily Mail 
15.7.85

was

®n}otl'fe iss^e.of whether Argentinians will be
banSauKu^e^tK

is a likelihood of the 
‘Argie’ professionals 
officially being wel
comed back here in 
1986.

In that eventuality, he 
has told friends, he will 
give up the game rather 
than be seen fraternising 
with the enemy. At no 
stage, I can reveal, has 
Charles approached the 
HPA in an attempt to in
fluence their 
decision.

The defection of the 
Prince would be a major 

• blow to the popularity of 
the sport in this country 
—although he has only a 

$ four-goal handicap, most 
pi of, the spectators go to

I | polo m the hopes of see- 
* 3 mg him and Diana alon°- 

with other members of 
the Royal Family. The 
Q u e e n herself owns 
Smith’s Lawn at Windsor 
which is regarded as the 
HQ of the game.

Mai9r Konald Ferguson, 
the prince’s polo manager 
and deputy chairman of 
the Guards Polo Club, 
tells me : ‘The Argen
tinian situation will be

discussed at the HPA’s 
summer meeting—it has 
been discussed at the 
same time each year for 
three years and lias been 
under review since the 
Falklands war.’

Adds a Guards

momentous

, — mem
ber : ‘The Prince’s view's 
on continuing the ban 
stay the same and he 
doesn t feel anything nas 
happened between the two 
countries which would 
make him change his 
mind.’

Ironically, the Heir to 
the Throne 
Argentian polo groom 
gaucho Rafael Osvaldo 
Pineda, lent to him by 
Lord Vestey, and his 
present groom is 
Argentine - born Raoul 
Carrer a, w'ho became 
naturalised Briton 12 
years ago.

-
•-H.

hi had an
i

f

The Royal gauclio: Charles with liis 
Rajuel former groom a

Jk
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A smart-looking "Uganda" photographed at Southampton last year

SHIPS 9y&

IN THE NEWS it illmmmSM mil.

Finale for the "Uganda"?
A SAD feature in the shipping press 

during late-April was a picture of the 
Uganda (16,907 gross tons), rust- 
streaked and far from her once spick 
and span self, sailing into Falmouth 
"for orders" at the end of the Falklands 
charter for the Ministry of Defence. 
Whether or not a report still current at 
the time of writing that she 
become a hotel-ship for Chinese buyers 
as a prelude to eventual demolition will 
prove correct, she is now such a very 
old lady that P. & 0. are understood to 
have said that removing the helipad 
and repairing the ravages of the South 
Atlantic would not be cost effective.

Her days as an educational 
ship would seem to be over and also,

with little hope of a replacement for 
her, an enterprise which under the 
house flag of P. & O. associates British 
India dates back half a century.

is to

cruise

fa
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Labour ‘sell-out’ 
on Falklands
NEIL KINNOCK will hold 
talks with Argentina on 
Falklands sovereignty and 
will deny islanders a veto on 
any agreement if he be
comes Prime Minister.

This controversial line will 
appear later in the year 
when party chiefs meet to 
lay down foreign policy 
guidelines for a Labour 
government.

Daily Mail 
15 July 1985

FALL IN, 

No. 1 . • •
A TEENAGER has be
come the first Falkland 
Islander to enlist in the 
British Army since the 
second World War.

Now Allan White, 17, 
who ioined the Royal 
Corps of Transport 
wants a tour of duty to 
his homeland.

k 4
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Britain and Argentina
a stimulus to the Argentine economy. 
Trade was fairly well balanced before the 
Fulklands war. In 1981, Britain's exports 
to Argentina amounted to £161m and its 
imports from Argentina amounted to 
£137m; but Argentina had had surpluses 
in some previous years.

If Argentina eventually lifts its ban on 
imports from Britain, other 'practical 
measures may follow: a resumption of 
airline flights between London and Bue
nos Aires; visits to Falklands cemeteries 
by Argentine next-of-kin; and an agree
ment to limit over-fishing by foreign boats 
in the south Atlantic.

Argentina's defeat has not diminished 
its belief in the justness of its cause—or its 
inability to understand British attitudes. 
The government recently talked about 
declaring the islands to be an Argentine 
province. Might the impasse be broken if 
Britain offered to talk about sovereignty 
in 1990, after Argentina had proved its 
democratic credentials by freely electing 
Mr Alfonsin’s successor? Shared sover
eignty, much as France and Spain share 
sovereignty over autonomous Andorra, 
might be an acceptable compromise.

Better than silence
The British want to talk to Argentina 
about everything except sovereignty 
the Falkland Islands. The Argentines 
want to talk primarily about sovereignty. 
So. impasse.

Britain is trying to break the impasse in 
a roundabout way, rather than trying to 
reopen the talks between the two 
tries that collapsed last year. On July 8th 
it lifted its ban on imports from Argenti
na. without insisting on anything 
turn, although it hoped that Argentina’s 
President Raul Alfonsin would 
cate. Argentina did not. On July 11th its 
foreign minister, Mr Dante Caputo. pro
posed, instead, new talks that would 
include sovereignty.

Britain's gesture has not been wasted. 
It was also designed to impress Brazil, 
which was being visited by the foreign 
secretary. Sir Geoffrey Howe, and the 
United States, which hates having to 
choose between Britain and Argentina 
every time the Faiklands come up for 
international debate. On

over
fS

I

coun-I

in re-

recipro-

sovereignty, 
however, Britain is still not budging: it is 
“not for discussion ", according to an 
official statement.

A restoration of trade ought to provide

J
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OPEN DOOR FOR 

ARGENTINE 

GOODS TO STAYOi

By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent

. Britain will., npt;Vi§jnMose 
its ' ban on /Argentine imports 
despite the ' Alfonsin govern
ment’s: i failure tori reciprocate 
the Britishgesture, Sirttamser “Lifting the ban was a “ sen
sible step which Britain con
sidered would be of 7 help in 
restoring relations, , between 
the two countries to normal, 
he said. He refused to regard 
the Argentine response, which 
called for ' talks on the 
sovreignty of the Falkland 
Islands, as “ a slap in the face,” 
saying he preferred to think 
of it as “ disappointing.”

1)
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Argentina 

invited to 

reconsider!

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent

! Britain has called on Argcn- 
rcconsider its “disap-1tma to

pointing" reply to this week s 
British initiative intended to 

relations between theimprove 
two countries.

But Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, made clear 
yesterday that there was 
question of going back.on last 
Monday’s decision to lift the 
ban on Argentine imports.'* •

of reciprocating

no

o
Instead

directly, the Argentine Govern
ment has offered in return to 
declare
hostilities over the Falkland 
Islands on 
Britain resumes talks within 60 
days, with sovereignty over the 
islands on the agenda.

Yesterday the Foreign Office 
released a statement by Sir 
Geoffrey which said: “Our 
statement of July 8 made 
absolutely clear that we arc not 
prepared to discuss sovereignly. 
This has been the Govern
ment’s position all along, as the 
Argentine Government well 
knows. Yet it continues to insist 
that any practical steps to 
promote better bilateral re
lations with Britain, including a 
formal cessation of hostilities, 
must be dependent upon a 
condition which it knows to be 
unacceptable. This is neither 
realistic nor constructive."

a formal end to

condition that

Sir Geoffrey, interviewed on 
Radio Four later brushed aside 
the suggestion that Britain saw 
the Argentine reply as a “slap in

reply was disappointing.

ii
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Round, and round 

the rugged rocks

£ CE ““
sciously earnest pose, waited for some completely 
voluntary reciprocation from Buenos Aires. None 
came instead, Mr Dante Caputo, the Argentine For
eign Munster, proposed some talks where the sover
eignty of the Falklands, among other things, would 
nestle on the agenda. Yesterday Sir Geoffrey Howe
Fnr JSS?- Very dis?PP°in|®d indeed. But not surprised. 
F^ nothing surprising had happened. Britain’s For
eign Secretary has spent his week in Brazil. The 
Brazilians are one important hinge in Anglo-Argentine 
relations. Sir Geoffrey wished, therefore, to have 
something reasonable to say and do on his trip. So he 

“ gestures- Unhappily, gestures won’t shift a 
situation which, has become set in concrete as solid 
as the new runway that serves Port Stanley.

There have been moments in recent years when a 
rational ana enduringly peaceful solution to the Falk
lands problem might have been secured. One _nre-
hlSw- WfS ’Ridley negotiated (and Thatcher 
backed) formula winch the House of Commons kicked 
out. Another came in Switzerland in 1984 as talks 
were set up and then junked again amid much 
misunderstanding. The problem now is that those 
moments have passed and that there is no pressure 
on Buenos Aires to seek a fresh opportunity. Senior 
Alfonsm isnt a democratic new boy any longer And 
he has a massive economic crisis on his hands : one 
that he will either crack or be cracked by. In that 
struggle — all-absorbing — the Falklands are an 
irrelevant sideshow. Why bother about them ? Why 
take me slightest risk with a peripheral issue of high 
and futile emotion? Why let pride — and military 
prowess — into the act ? y

Alfonsin and Mr Caputo have no remote 
thoughts of a further mvasion. They want to keen 
ttem dangerous generals on the sidelines. If someone 
offered them a decent deal which lanced the boil of 
Falklands sovereignty painlessly, and far into the 
future, they are statesmen enough to take the 
chance: and, in practical terms, everyone involved 
would save a great deal of cash and heartache. But 
they have nothing to gain by rushing. There is a 
httle trade, in prospect, to be sure: a few direct 
airline flights: a fishing agreement. But tiddler stuff 
besides the whale of a crisis that could swallow them 
if they abandon Argentina’s long-standing territorial 
claim. And meanwhile such pressure as exists is all 
on Britain.

We built the runway: now we have to guard it 
That is all money, hundreds of millions year after 
year And none of our allies thinks the impasse 
sensible. Not France or Germany or Italy. Not — for 
some crucial point in the future — the United States 
Whenever the United Nations debates the matter 
were left in glum, defiant isolation. And one day! 
some day, another British government is going to find 
the long, boring game entirely unworth the candle.

It is a terrible pity because it is a terrible waste 
or time and money which — analytically — permits of 
no happy resolution. Because, too, Mr Alfonsin may 
be the most promising, reasonable show in Argentina 
for decades to come. Pity or no, though, we have a 
stagnant balance where meaningless gestures come to 
supplant proper .diplomacy. We are stuck with sitting 
this one out: a policy of the inevitable but not, alas, 
a policy which any of the sitters really thinks will 
triumph in the end. .....

a self-con-
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Argentina snubs UK

The Argentine: government has 
declined to respond in kind to the 
lifting of trade restrictions by 
Britain and reiterated • its demand 
for talks ;dh‘ sovereignty''over the 
disputed Falkland Islands. ■
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Argentine 

offer of 

talks 

rejected
..

By Robert Graham

THE BRITISH Government 
yesterday poured cold water on 
Argentina’s offer to resume 
negotiations to restore normal 
relations. ' ,

The offer was in response to 
Britain’s unilateral lifting on 
Monday of the ban on Argen
tine imports. This had been 
in force since the Falklands 
conflict in 1982.

A long and carefully worded 
statement from the Argentine 
Foreign Ministry late on Wed
nesday offered to resume nego
tiations with the UK within 60 
days, and to begin preparations 
for this immediately. The 
statement said the Argentine 
Government was willing to 
make a formal declaration end
ing the stale of hostilities to 
ease the start of negotiations 
“ as soon as the British Govern
ment undertakes to begin nego
tiations on all issues.”

In private, British officials 
recognised that the tone of the 
Argentine statement showed 
signs of surprising moderation, 
but in public, the Foreign 
Office called it disappointing.

A Foreign Office official 
pointed out that Argentina had 
again insisted on direct links 
between negotiations to restore 
normal diplomatic and commer
cial relations and discussions of 
sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands. When he announced 
the lifting of the import ban, 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, repealed 
that sovereignty was not up 
for discussion.

The ’ Argentine Government, 
which appears to have been 
taken by surprise by Britain’s 
initial move, made clear in its 
statement that sovereignty over 
the. Falklands lay at the heart 
of its problems with Britain. It 
accepted Britain’s view that 
relations could be best restored 
step by step with confidence
building measures, but said 
such an approach was un
realistic so long as the issue of 
sovereignty was ignored.

The Foreign Office said 
yesterday that it was 
realistic for Argentina to put 
the issue of sovereignty so pro
minently when Britain had 
already made clear its positon.

O

un-
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Argentina pledges formal 

end to hostilities if UK 

talks within 60 daysopens
From a Correspondent, Buenos Aires

"We insist that discussing willing to. make arrangements
for these immediately using theArgentina will declare a

formal end to hostilities in the sovereignty is a concrete ques- 
South'Atlantic if Britain agreed lion par excellence because the good offices^ of UN Sccrealry- 
to resume bilateral talks within rest depends on n," Scnor Genera!, S'nor Javie 
60 days the Government said Caputosaid. Cucllat. ot intcrmcoiary coun
heButniTeMsStedy that sover- tinc^Govcrnmem ‘had ^not " After reading, the statement, 
eignty over the Falklands considered it necessary" to Senor Capulo made an tmpro- 
Islands be included in any kind declare an end to hostilities m vised speech 
of negotiations. the South Atlantic because such- ‘.He said ..the move mi^ht

The proposal, read on a cessation already had been appear to be a Promising 
national ^division by Senor acknowledged in a dc facto development, but in reality il 
Dante Caputo the Foreign manner in a United Nations did not ^nkhonhev 
Minister follows the British resolution. change in British policy,
r.nvemment's decision on “But if this circumstance is We cannot accept that the 
.. j v i;f« jis ^n on the remaining obstacle for subject of sovereignty, be ex- 
Argentine imports imposed initialing negotiations." he said, pjicitly 'excluded from a nego- 
, iqq? Falklands “the Argentine 'Government tuition because if this occurnn'nic. Falk'a''would £willing to declare i. us oncc. juk once, it would

Argentine statement did not soon as the United Kingdom cstablishapreccdentoftremen-

Trust — asst wastesefforts to normalize relations by Announcing that Argentina Early reports indicated-.! wasta 
rllnlvmc “nractical questions" “invites" the UK to begin such disappointing response to the Tnd avoiding hea\ovemigmy talks within 60 days. : SchOr British iniuative (Harry Stan- 
ana avoiam* 6 Maputo said Argentina was hope writes).issue.
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ARGENTINA: A LONG HAUL
ARGENTINA’S RESPONSE to the latest British, 
olive branch (however modest it may or may not 
appear to be) is predictable but nonetheless highly 
disappointing. The decision to lift the ban bn: 
Argentine imports was a measure of our good faith' 
aimed at improving relations which, of course, have 
been virtually non-existent since the terrible fighting 
three years ago. And a year has past since Argentina 
went out of its way to wreck the talks in Berne with 
a Foreign Office team which was ready and willing 
to begin restoring the fullest diplomatic, commercial 
and cultural ties with Senor Alfonsin’s Government 
as well as making a start on settling peripheral hits 
and pieces.

It may well be that Sir Geoffrey Howe lifted 
the trade embargo this week for tactical reasons— 
the Falklands issue will inevitably once again come 
up in the United Nations Assembly in September 
and Britain will be under attack. More importantly, 
the decision was announced while he was paying a 
goodwill visit to Brazil, with whom the pace of 
bi-lateral relations has quickened (and who might 
be more inclined to approve landing-rights for, 
Falklands-bound aircraft). But it was a gesture and 
called for a positive response.

Senor Dante Caputo, the Argentine Foreign 
Minister, has wasted little time ignoring the British 
move, refusing to talk about opening trade links, 
and he has simply invited the Foreign Office^o start 
negotiations on the future of the Falklands^within 
60 days. He must know this is simply not' on. And 
that any insistence on discussions on 'Falklands 
sovereignty at this time is not only unrealistic but 
also unreasonable. Normalisation of relations after 
the traumatic events of 1982 is evidently going to be 
a long business.

'
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Disappointing rebuff 

to Falklands overture
By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent

ARGENTINA’S apparent rebuff of Britain’s 
gesture in lifting its trade embargo was 

described^ by the Foreign Office yesterday as 
appointing.

“ dis-

„ ... be included in an open agenda
The full text of a public for talks, 

statement by the Foreign “It js now up t0 Britain to 
Ministry in Buenos Aires take the negotiating hand the 
was not received until late Argentine Government is hold- 
yesterday. ing out,” he said.

It was still being analysed ^be Foreign Ministry state- 
last night, but it is understood uient issued late on Wednesday

said talks could be arranged 
either under the auspices of the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General or through the good 
offices of Switzerland and 

„ . . r , Brazil, the protecting powers
Britain: a formal cessation of that i00i< after Briitsh and 
hostilities provided Britain Argentine interests in the
agreed to hold talks on the aSbcnce of diplomatic relations, 
future of the Falkland Islands 
within 60 days.

to have made no mention of 
lifting Argentina’s ban on 
British exports.

What it did offer was almost 
certainly

i

unacceptable

No change
While Britain would wlecome 

a formal statement that hostili
ties have ended, it is not pre- 

I pared to discuss the islands’ 
sovereignty as the price for it.

Berne talks with Argentina 
broke down on the sovereignty 
issue a year ago and Britain 
has repeatedly made clear, it 
has not changed its position.

The British gesture on Mon
day in lifting the ban on Argen
tine imports, worth £137 million 
in 1981, was intended as a 
sweetener that would lead to 
improved relations at the level 
of practicalities. The move was 
not made conditional on Argen- 

I tina’s responding, 
i The Foreign Office’s hope was 
for a step-by-step approach that 
would tacitly ignore the 
sovereignty issue.

Although there could yet be 
some measure of Argentine 
reciprocity, Senor Dante Capute, 
Argentine Foreign Minister, 
seemed yesterday to be sticking 
to a position that has been 
repeated as often as Britain’s.

* Up to Britain ’
Sovereignty of the Falklands, 

South Georgia and the South 
Sandwich Islands was the “ key 
problem” and must necessarily.

1
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ino conditions were attached 
to the gesture, though Britain 
would like to see Argentina 
respond by ending her own 
counter-embargo. British sales 
on the Argentine market were 
running at £161 million at the 
time the April invasion 
brought them to a halt three 
years ago.

The three-point response 
from Buenos Aires makes no 
reference to its own boycott, 
which evidently is to continue 
indefinitely. The Foreign Min
ister, Mr Dante Caputo, says 
that Britain must agree to dis
cuss sovereignty, enter negotia
tions within 60 days, and Argen
tina in return would then 
declare a formal end to hostil
ities.

Reports from Buenos Aires 
yesterday indicated that Presi
dent Alfonsin has his eye on 
the September session of the 
U\r General Assembly, where 
Argentina wiill again table a 
resolution aimed at showing a 
strong current of world opin
ion running in its favour.

Last year the Argentine 
resolution on the Falklands, 
demanding that Britain negoti
ate on sovereignty, got 89 
votes, against nine supporting 
the British line and 54 nations, 
including the US and many of 
Britain's EEC partners, 
abstaining.
.The British’ unilateral ges

ture on trade this week was 
timed with the UN deadline in 
mind. The Foreign Secretary 
was braced for the predictable 
rebuff which has now come 
from Argentina, but is gam
bling on winning sympathy for 
Britain in the General Assem
bly vote.

The tactical thinking in 
Whitehall is that this may not 
boost the numbers supporting 
Britain, but can at least block 
a possible landslide in Argenti
na’s favour.

Shock treatment, page 15

Howe to 

rebuff
Alfonsin
Falkland
stand.

By Patrick Iveatley,
Diplomatic Correspondent

Sir Geoffrey Howe is ex
pected to issue a strongly- 
worded statement today, reject
ing the three-point ultimatum 
on the future of the Ealklands 
announced by the Alfonsin 
Government in Argentina yes
terday.

The Foreign Secretary will 
state that Britain will not ne
gotiate against a deadline uni
laterally set by another govern
ment. Nor will it enter into 
discussions about the sover
eignty of the Falkland Islands.

The Argentine ultimatum 
came as a rebuff to the ges
ture of goodwill made by Brit
ish ministers on Monday this 
week. That had removed the 
embargo on Argentine goods 
entering the British market, 
which had been imposed at the 
time of the invasion in the 
spring of 1982. It holds out 
the prospect for Argentina to 
regain annual sales of key 
products such as beef, maize, 
and leather goods, 
than £130 million.

worth more
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Argentina snubs 

trade peace
1
1

AmE/hTl»NA has refused to 
Jilt the ban on UK lmoorf^
despite Britain's goo£S3S 
firfn* ^ °f r,ernoving restric-3*? ^ ~yB00ds
terdayfo^X&S
1“ 60 days about the
sovereignty of the Falklands
mitehean.and leiected ln

No change
BY removing her embargo on Import* 

from Argentina, Britain made what 
was clearly intended to be a mltior 
move towards peace. major

How did the Argentine 
respond ? Government

Inin hiQ wo^thy of General Galtieri 
m his pnme : It insists that anv talks

is-gs
cannotTccyePr ^ 11 kn0WS We 

So it seems to make^ no difference that Argentina is a democracy : Her rulers 
seem to be motivated by the 
stupid arrogance which , 
buHyboy predecessors into 
disastrous defeat.

same old 
took their 

war and

J
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Howe looks for trade
• •; .. # ?- , ,

response by Argentina

I

By RICHARD HOUSE in Brasilia
rpHE Foreign Secretary,
A Sir Geoffrey Howe, issue of landing rights in Brazil
yesterday urged Buenos for Falkland-bound planes he
Airpc tn rpSDond oositivelv said- and had reassured SeniorVn Rrifpin’. dpcision to lift Setubal that the new airport at to Britain s decision to ire Mount Pleasant had «no mili.

ban on Argentine taristic or offensive character
istics.”

He had not discussed the

its
imports.
His comment came after he Senhor Setubal had called for 

had firmly rejected any discus- a nevv Joq^ at the Third World 
sion on Falklands sovereignty debt problem, with Brazil’s own 
which he described as ‘ unreal- foreign debt standing at $103 
istic and unreasonable. billion (£75 billion).

“ Normalisation cannot be gjr Geoffrey urged Brazil to 
linked to automatic transfer or conciU(ic a fresh accord with 
sovereignty,” he said at a Press jhe international ' Monetary 
conference on the conclusion pund which would have positive 
of talks overshadowed by the efrects 0?1 trad? with Britain. 
South Atlantic question. Eariier he had discussed

Brazil looks after Argentina s Britain.s> f0relfn loans to Brazil 
interests in London. Sir Ceol- totajling $io billion (£7 billion) 
frey said Mondays lifting ol >vitb lhe pjnancc Minister and 
the trade embargo showed Ccntral Bank Governor. 
Britain’s intention to p u s h 
ahead with practical co-opera
tion.

Sir Geoff rev also asked why 
Brazil still refused to sign the 

„ t . .• N u cl e a r~ Nap- Proliferation
Senhor Caputo, Argentine Treatv^ raps*lDg fears that it had 

Foreign Minister, had earlier plans‘t0 a weapon. Senhor 
said in Buenos Aires there Setuba] refUsed to accept inter- 
could be no new discussions nationai .controls on nuclear

I with Britain that did not jnclude^ programmes which. he
[ the sovereignty question. . sajd were wholly peaceful. 

After two rounds of wide- 
ranging talks with Brazil’s 
Foreign Minister Olavo Setubal,

I who has accepted an invitation 
to visit London, Sir Geoffrey 
said the pace of bilateral rela
tions had quickened. . .

He said the B A F’s decision 
to buy Tucano planes was a 
tribute to Brazilian technology 
and could lead to extensive co
operation with the fast-expand
ing defence industry here, with 
Britain providing components.

A
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No deal to 

Argentinatair
BRITAIN 
rejected 
price Ior getting back 
to norma] relations.

A demand by Argentine 
Foreign Minister Dante 
Caputo that talks on 
sovereignty over the 
Falklands were essential 
for returning to business 
as usual was rejected by 
Foreign Secretary Sir 
Geoffrey Howe as 'unreal
istic' during a visit to 
Brazil. Britain has lifted 
ban on Argentine imports.

yesterday
Argentina’s
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Cain Consul’s file
I HEAR whispers that the Foreign 
Office is preparing another major step 
m the process of normalisation of 
relations with Argentina, three years 
after Britain regained the Falklands.

Having lifted. . , Britain’s trade
embargo with Argentina this week 
fe,.n<rxt,st(rP wiM be the resumption 

ot limited diplomatic relations, almost 
Vertainly at the consular level.

The best bet is for an announce
ment some time next month.
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“ But there will be no possi
bility for re-establishing, normal 
relations unless the Key issue 
of sovereignty over the islands 
is included at> least On an open 
agenda for tilka "c

The British foreign’ Office 
statement on Monday said the 
move was aimed at improving 
bilateral -relations but added 
-that; theL'Usue! of sovereignty 
over the Falklands was not for 
discussion: qoi Ofij lo

Baroness Young, Foreign 
Office Minister, said she hoped 
Argentina would respond by 
taking a similar step.

Clarin. the mass-circulation 
daily, said yesterday in a two- 
page report, that the Foreign 
Ministry had been expecting the 
announcement for at least two 
weeks, but the conservative 
La Nacion said the ministry’s 
silence shared its surprise at 
Britain’s move.

ARGENTINA
STUDIES
INITIATIVE
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA 

lit Buenos Ailrcs
JjRITAliN’s removal of 

ail import embargo on 
Argentina made the front 

of Buenos Airespages
newspapers yesterday and 
sparked a series of top- 
level government meet
ings.
In its main report, La Razon. 

the pro-govcrnmenl daily, said 
President Raul Alfonsin dis
cussed the issue with Senor 
Dante Caputo* Foreign Minis- 

and Senor Rociue Car- 
Defence Minister, on

Mostly agriculture
According to official figures 

in Buenos’ Aires, Argentine 
exports to Britain m 198-, 
before the ban on mutual trade 

’was imposed, totalled £167 
million while British imports to 
Argentina amounted to £ZoU 
million.

Traditional Argentine, exports 
corned beet,

ter. 
ranza,
Monday night.

La IUzon said that, before 
statement onmaking an-official 

Britain’s initiative, the Argen
tine government would con
sider such issues as a formal 
cessation of hostilities and the 
lifting of Britain’s 150-milc 
exclusion zone around the 
islands.

to Britain were .
cornv \vool arid leather. Agricul
tural products account for about 
60 pet . cent.! ;of. Argentina s 
exports of abo.ut £&, 160, million.

In ail effort to increase foreign 
trade. Argentina is seeking new 
markets in Asia., Africa and 
Australia and has recently 
signed .a beef export contract 
with Egypt

Argentina’s exports to the 
Soviet Union, maiflly gram, 
account for over 20 per cent, of 
the country’s total trade.

1 Positive ’ move 
Congressmen were to meet 

Foreign Ministry officials to 
analvse the move despite yes
terday’s national holiday.

Representative 
Storani* hoad of the Lower 
I-lousc foreign affairs commit
tee1 told the Daily Telegraph 
shortly ' before the meeting: 

;.“1 ifcefv initiative towards im- 
prowing relations- between Lon- 

i don and Buenos AireS is posi- 
i tive.

Frederico

i

!
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Falklandsi

. . rule still
principal issue’

Buenos Aires • tka p
^''yesterday “that' B?EF ^^e^port'b'a'n ?,* ,ifting

decision to lift » ha„B i8 eral decision «?“*,. a unilat-

ssa- a}*-"®SS ™™«n Sf^da? f®scountries. n the ^ ge twU©Sifb-et,!eea 
reportersadumig SP**Jd,»* to olabn^swerei^y'^ Arg“UM

er"nta2Sf ^ *h' *

Ztini!sT Of'^e^^that the issue

a *•
woufd *h?or^1 mlnirtr*
BdtSn^h^^^&by8 cln„

prohibitions cIimir*ating ^er one day becjHf«f° *psed

““ F &
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No change 

on islands
By John Ezard
R®081* jewkes,
Eiftnas 
**>?«■ 

ssrsIrS^vSI” stepping into the same 
shoes as Sir Rex 
policy.

cIo^ItS°cC,^n
justice 'JHiTSSS^ 

priateno1982 ?Dfl of the aPP™-
P.rialten.ess °f following That

ssr-asaafaas '»"■ -S™ SiJS-culty about mafehing (hal

who

policies 
who isMr
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Argentina
wary on

UK tradeG

I moveI
From A Correspondent 

Buenos Aires
Argentina seems to have been 

caught off guard by the British 
decision this week to lift a ban it 
imposed on imports from 
Argentina during 1982.

President Alfonsin discussed 
the matter with his Foreign 
Affairs and Defence ministers 
in a hastily convened meeting 
on Monday evening, govern
ment sources said.

But the President decided to 
postpone a formal reaction to 
die British move until after 
yesterday's Independence Day 
holiday;

I lie-Foreign Minister. Senor 
Dante Caputo. said a discussion 
of sovereignty over the disputed 
islands was essential to improve 
relations with Britain.

Fie said that the Foreign 
Ministry would release a state
ment today on Britain's deci 
sion to lift the import embargo.

Some analysts viewed the i 
move as part of a British i 
attempt to head off political 
ill will in the United Nations 
Committee on Decolonization, 
which is expected to consider 
the Falkland Islands question in 
August.

Other analysis ascribed the 
lifting of the ban 10 a canny 
diplomatic strategy by ’■ the 
British Government aimed at 
winning landing rights in Brazil 
for aircraft supplying the Falk- 
lands.

But ll.e consensus of most 
Argentine diplomatic experts is 
that Monday’s announcement 
was an astute move designed to 
lure Argentina into normalizing 
relations between the two 
countries without discussing the 
sticky issue of sovereignty over 
the islands.

Officials said the lifting of the 
imports embargo will not mean 
a great deal economically to 
Argentina. The country’s ex
ports to Britain, mostly beef, 
corn and leather amounted to 
only-$ 130 million (£98 million) 
in 1981. The trade balance 
between the two countries has 
usually lipped in .Britain's 
favour.

Furthermore, experts say, 
some trade' between .die two 
countries has continued through 
intermediaries since the war.

^Th

O

f

i

k
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Lifting of Argentina ban 

welcomed by UK owners
By David Mott
BRITISH shipowners yesterday Shipping conferences reported 
welcomed the Government’s deci- that the latest Government move 
sion to iifl the ban on imports from/ had brought a flurry of inquiries 
Argentina as the first step in restor*- from would-be importers. But they 
ing a twQ>wgyAtrade ,historical^ -were told the position would not 
worth about £300’million ($40 lm)1. change until Argentina allowed 
a year c,v>. ’ : ;.s free passage for British vessels.

But they pointed out there would-' yhe trja(jc banihas been particu- 
have to be a reciprocal move from ;., |ar|y hard on the reefer trade which 
Argentina before there was any re|ies Qn soulb America for off- 
real benefit Jo the UK shipping, season citrus fruit business as well 
industry. . as meat shipments year-round.

JS&JS JS EKSS2 • «-«--7"war in 1982. But this restriction has led to a more general normalisation 
been circumvented to a limited of trade it wouhhseek to recapture 
extent by the use of foreign-nag citrus tradq and hope 'n °
ships, often in association with . the meat business, particularly to 
overseas owners. the Middle East.
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C In his Commons answer Sir 
Geoffrey slated firmly that “ the 
question of sovereignty over the 
Falklands Islands is not for dis
cussion.” However, he empha
sised the Government’s willing
ness to restore normal commer
cial and economic relations and 
said the ban was being lifted 
in this context.

BritainS
I
!

Argentine 

trade ban
At the Foreign Office last 
ht officials said they hoped 

Government
n^g
/he(tain Argentine 
would interpret the move in a 
positive . light. Ever since the 
talks in Berne last year, the 
Foreign Office has been search- i 
ing for ways to restart the 
dialogue.

By Robert Graham

BRITAIN yesterday .unilaterally 
lifted the ban on trade with 
Argentina, in force since the 
Falklands conflict in 1982. It 
is the first significant conces
sion by Britain in order to re
store norma! relations with : 
Argentina, and comes exactly a ' 
year after the tentative Anglo- 
Argentine talks collapsed in 
Berne, Switzerland.

The lifting of the ban, which 
came into effect at midnight,

• was announced in a Commons 
written reply by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary.

It came as Sir Geoffrey began 
a two-day visit to Brazil, which j 
has been responsible for look
ing after Argentina’s interests 
in the UK since diplomatic | 
relations were broken as a ' 
result of the conflict.

During his conversations in 
Brazil Sir Geoffrey is expected 

Uo impress, on his hosts Britain’s 
desire to renew a dialogue "with 
Argentina and more generally 
to demonstrate to Latin 
America that the UK is anxious 
to put the Falklands conflict 
behind it.

The only previous concessibn 
of note was the lifting of the 
ban on financial transactions — 
essential for British banks deal
ing with Argentina’s foreign 
debt.

Before the conflict Britain 
sold £161m worth of goods a 
year .to Argentina and imported 
£136m: Since then Argentina 
has allowed in some essepjtial 
goods on a very selective basis, 
some spares and even Scotch 
whisky. Britain, despite the 
ban, permitted the import of 
£65,000 worth of Argentine 
goods last year, according to 
Department of Trade figures.

Since the conflict Britain has 
diversified away from Argentina 
especially in traditional imports 
such as corned beef and other 
meat which now come from 
Brazil. Argentina has drastic
ally pruned its imports because 
of its austerity programme and 
shortage of foreign exchange. '

4
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lifts ban BAN LIFTEDon
By DAVID ADAMSON 

Continued , frcim Page dite
before the ban, were Wdr'th 
£137 million.; With exports to, 
Argentina at £161 million; the 
trade balance wis in Britain’s 
favour. • , i\

iO : ' > 1 •

Argentine imports I

By DAVj^D ADAAjlSON Diplomatic Correspondent 
'DRITAIN15 lifted import restrictions against 
^ Argentina last- night • in a gesture which the ': 
Government hopes will end the impasse in attempts 
to restore normal relations between 'the two 
countries.

Thfe'move has becn.rmade without conditions or, ■ 
according to British officials, prior ‘-‘soundings on 
on whether Argentina will lift a ban on British goods. . 
Most impirots'from Argentina 1 

were beef: arid meat products.
At one stage. =up to 50 per cent, 
of Britain’s! corned beef came 
from the South American 
country. .

The;ending of the ban, in 
force^-sioce- the start of the 
Falklands war in April- 1982. 
coincides -.with the arrival in 
Brazil -, of Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Foreigri Secretary, on a brief 
visit. Brazil, represents Argen
tina in London.

It is now roughly a year 
since attempts to start direct 
negotiations collapsed in Berne, 
basically on the issue of 
sovereignty over the Falklands.

Announcing the British move 
in the Commons yesterday, Mr 
Timothy Ren-ten, Under Secre- 
tar yof State, emphasised, that 
the question of sovereignty was 
still not for 'discussion. ;

E
s

: The Argentine Iran on British 
j -9°,(ls been general' ,fBut 
with a few loopholes left for 
items which, are regarded, as 

(■needed in the national interest, 
these, for unexplained reasons, 
include Scotch whiskey.

British ‘ officials denied'‘ that 
there had been anv pressure 
from Brazil or other friendly 
I atin American countries to 
lift the trade embargo uni
laterally. “I.t was entirely our 
idea,” said an official.

The move should provide 
more leverage for pressure on 
Argentina to 'allow : the 
sovereignty issue,to be put on 
one side for the moment. The 
next development Britain would 
like to see following a normal
isation of trade would bp the 
restoration of the' bilateral' Air 
Services Agreement, denounced 
by Argentina in June 1982.

Britan still maintains a 150- 
mile Protection Zone around 
I he Falklands. Thom ha ve been 
suggestions Britain’ shoi'M 
imilateral'v lift it, but the 
absence of a format Argentine I 
cessation of hostilities has led 

j to continued, caution on this 
! point.

Argentina has. nbt responded 
to a British, offer, to return 
Argentine dead buried on the 
islands.

I
1

tain

* Two-way street ’
“In our view, better relations 

with Argentina can only realis- 
ticaly be achieved by seeking 
agreement o,n practical issues,”

u.Thb^anrtouncemeht which I 
am -making' will' enable Argen
tina to recognise that if trade 
is to flourish-it has to be a two- 
way street, and so to lift their 
restrictions on imports from 
Britain. -joUiri'-

I *9

Sovereignty claim
There is no, indication of 

Argentina retreating on ils 
sovereignty claim. President 
Alfonsin was reported this 
week to be considering* as an 
alternative to negotiations-with 
Rritain,- a treaty incorporating 
the islands as an Argentine 
province. • > •

The islanders would .bp., con- 
sulled on the-treaty. Prp.vjhcial 
status would, under Argentine 
constitution, permit “ the cistab- 
li'hmont of a-special regime of 
differentiated- provincial auto
nomy,” say the document’s 
authors.

: "■«-»

fori I
“It will also benefit- British 

industry, by restoring access to 
Argentine raw materials, and 
employment in,the United King
dom.”

■ f.1

British imports from Argen*! 
tina in 1981, the last full year
Continued on Bapk P, Col . 5

J
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B
A statement, explaining the 

decision also made clear Bri
tain's hope that by casing the 
preasure on Argentine it will 
help to make the democrati
cally elected Government of 
President Alfonsin more se
cure. : .

The two ministers said in 
parliamentary answer: ‘‘The 
International Monetary Fund 
have stressed the importance of 
increased trade for the recovery 
<if the Argentine economy and 
lor the resolution of their dept 
problems. That is important to 
international financial stability 
and lor the consolidation of 
Argentine democracy.”

But for trade to’flourish it 
had to be a “two-way street”.

ft was also hoped that 
British industry would benfit 
from the restored. access to 
Argenine raw materials; Em
ployment should also receive 
boost.

The two countries agreed to 
remove financial restrictions in 
September 1982. Since then 
Britain has made a number of 
approaches to try to improve 
relations, but the sovereignty 
issue has remained the big 
obstacle.
• Mr Tam Daly ell. Labour 
MP for Linlithgow, said last 
night: “Foreign Office minis
ters arc sensible to lift the 
import ban, which is a step in 
the right direction (Anthony 
Bevins writes).

“But the Government are 
simply deluding themselves if 
they imagine that a peaceful, 
long-term solution can be found 
for the problems of Fortress 
Falklands or the benefit of the 
Falkland Islanders without 
discussing sovereignty.

Renewed trade, page 2

2 UK ends 

ban on 

Argentine 

goods

I
I

1

From Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent

Britain has lifted its ban 
imports from Argentina in 
surprise “fresh step” towards 
improving relations between 
the two countries.

The decision, which took 
effect at midnight last night, 
was commincatcd to Brazil, 
Argentina’s protecting power, 
by Sir Geoffrey Howe yester
day during his official visit 
there.

The Government is 
hoping Argentina will recipro
cate by lifting its restrictions on 
British goods, enabling trade to 
How freely between the two 
countries for the first time since 
the Falklands war started in 
April 1982.

In 1981, the last full vear for 
bilateral trade, Britam ex
ported produce worth £161 
million to Buenos Aires and 
imported £136 million worth in 
return.

But Lady Young, the Deputy 
Foreign Secretary, and Mr 
Timothy Renton, Parliamen
tary Undersecretary at the 
foreign Office, made it clear in 
announcing the move in Parlia
ment yesterday that 
eignty over the Falklands 
Islands is still not negotiable, 
despite the Government's

on -
a

a

now

sover-

con-
tinning wish to normalize 

I relations in other areas.

I.
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Falklands factor hampers trade« av

tajn

By John Lawless

Some w6re ev'en Visible lastThe removal of Britain's to allow for personal effects,
trade embargo with Argentina such as books and even polo year when Mr Paul Channon,
at midnight last night will not ponies to be brought into Minister for Trade visited a
restore business to the level it Britain meant that imports trans-shipment point while on a
was at before the Falklands were worth £194,000 and visit to Florida,
conflict. £65,000 respectively. The lifting of the embargo

Businessmen have main- Argentina has never had a . theoretically enables British
tained close contacts in many fctc ban on British goods ^snessmeri access to Argen-
cases with their former trading. j in (hc 0(her direction. Its ,na s . hulk oHts
partners in Buenos, Aires and rcprisal action was designed t0 .mports^made up the bulk of its
elsewhere, but they see tie allow for the continued imports " prc'10 *.,1 and leaher
British initiative as little more of what it saw as essential
than a significant diploma c products, such as spare parts » ® .t1-- ^ hppf sales have
move which might help in the for fact Inachinery. fant.al corned t,eef salt s have
very long term. 4 . been replaced in Britisn super

Britain's- imports in 1981, That kept British exports in markets by imports from Brazil
the last full year before the 1983 at £4,472,000, but allowed und Zimbabwe. The long-ierm
embargo came’into force, were for a slight increase last year to contracts uhtier which such
worth £137 million. With £5,232,000. «... business is run will’mevitably
exports worth £161 million. However, more British goods make it extremely <HfTicult fw
Argentina represented one of than those officially recorded in its brands to .win bacK tnei
Britain's best markets, in Latin ,|ie trade statistics have been markets. Argentine exporters

getting in. They have been might also have to overcome
“laundered" via Miami. The residual resentment among

British consumers.
An opening of its market 

should that now happen - will 
not allow all British products 
access to Argentina.

America.
In the four months up to 

April, 1982, imports plunged to Made in Britain markings on 
£58 million, while British the'outside of packing cases' 
exports fell to £37 million. were painted out in the early

In the past two years, a days, but arc now left un- 
minor relaxaton of British rules touched.

u I

L
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Howe carrot for Argentina
By Patrick Keatley 

Diplomatic Correspondent
countries the following year eignty over the islands is not 
during the Falklands war. for discussion. In our view,

The British Government in a .Tbe statement from West- better relations can only realis* oP ^ 7 l" “ m,I?ster makes no demand for Ucally be achieved by seeking
t.esiuie oi goodwill, has told reciprocal action by Argentina, agreement on.practical issues.” 
Argentina that its exporters although Sir Geoffrey says: The continuing failure of 
can again sell their goods on ‘‘ Argentina now has the oppor- Argentina to respond to diplo- 
the British market tumty to respond to our initia- malic overtures from Britain

4 t,ve- and thereby to open the has led to exasperation in
Ihe Foreign Secretary, Sir wav to further steps towards Whitehall, and to irritation 

Geoffrey Howe, worked out the more normal relations between and misunderstanding among 
strategy with his senior offi- BnUln and Argentina.” Britain’s partners in Europe,
cials before leaving London on . The main British objective
a visit to Brazil, and he broke sending a signal no^onli to -,s iatcst, ovlTture is t(>
Hc T'V- thn Brilish initia‘ lhc Alfonsin° administration, machfnc tools “nd othw^ndus' 
live to h.s Brazilian hosts when but also to members of the ™?al products to Areenttaa 
he arrived yesterday. European Community, that which were worth more than

This was a politically imnor- ra^flourish'in ,dem°C; f1? miUion a when wa?
Argentine' "'l Bl'a,zil leP‘e?ents relations between® the ' Uvo irade‘0 the d°Ub‘e CUt'0ff in
anrM^irf ln BnUin, countries restored.
and is in close touch with the D . .. . ... Paradoxically, 'Argentina
Alfonsm government. 1S4 no yielding in chose to bend the rules of the

Britain’s holding out a car- Jf sovm^imnv on 'vhLi1982 1*mbarfio; Its importers 
rot to Argentina which is po- formal statement savs - h“ The allowe? t? brin£ in
tcntial y worth around £140 twin \rIV ,• e llems of national interest ” —
million a year -theamount' S tn ftfiS Snr°l«0ur-tpoh9f one of which is Scotch whisky.

w* S3 sSSS&S

j
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Open door for Argentina
" _______________ will) «o encourage the return o, harbor

more normal relations and *raJh * . .ooai relatives or sponsors. There is 
on the stringent unId®r*tfa"5j,?If_toU! Unreadiness In Whitehall to nego- 
lt Is not at the Price of selling out a1 alr communications
the Falkland Islanders. between the Falkiands and Argen-

« ‘The question of sovereignty over tjna A sh-,pp,ng agreement Is also
Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey tho Falkland Islands Is not for die- a possibility.

Howe Is still waiting for a reply to ousslon, the commons was told yes- About ha|f Britain’s Imports 
peace-feeler sent to Buenos Hires . by junior Foreign Office from Argentina were meat produots. 

In January, In the hope ofgettng waster yj Rentorli Argentina’s ban on British lm-

onca h»is«rag «rairriffi:K

BRITAIN offered Argentina 
an olive branch yesterday by 
lifting the import ban im
posed at the outbreak of the 
Falkiands War more than
three years ago.

President Alfonsin's hard-pressed 
economy can now resume 
Britain, which used to total £137 
million a year. It could bring back 
boom times for Argentina s corned 
beef trade.

Britain’s ban

By JOHN DICKIE, 
Diplomatic Correspondent

a

Now 
with aended at midnight.

Olive branch
THREE years after the liberation of 

the Falklands, Argentina is still 
technically at war with Britain.

Peaceable though he may be, President 
Alfonsin has not so far revoked the 
state of belligerency.

Nevertheless, the British Foreign Office 
has now lifted the ban on imports from 
Argentina.

Tills should not be taken as a sign of 
negotiating weakness. Psychologically, 
It is always easier for the victor to 
offer the first olive branch.

That is what we have done. Let us hope 
that it helps to encourage the restora
tion of normal relations between our 
two countries.

J DZArtJ
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of Trade and 

industry'
1 Victoria Street. SW1H OET Press Office:01-215 5995/5060 Ref: 427

Out of hours: 01-215 7877 8 July 1985

IMPORTS FROM ARGENTINA

The Government have announced in Parliament today (Monday 8 

July) that, as a further British initiative to restore more 

normal relations between Britain and Argentina, they have decided 

to lift, with effect from midnight to-night, the ban on the 

import of goods exported from Argentina that was imposed on 7 

April 1982.

rr

certain goods originating in Argentina will remain 

subject to import licensing arrangements for reasons of public 

health and safety or Community import surveillance.

However,

it is not intended that any quantitative iAt present,
restrictions operated by the Department of Trade and Industry

However, thewill apply in respect of imports from Argentina, 

general restriction on imports from all sources of radioactive 

materials, and firearms and ammunition will apply to such imports
from Argentina.

Imports of certain woven fabrics of jute from Argentina will 
be restricted; existing Community surveillance licensing 

arrangements for iron and steel products will also now apply and 

imports of certain textiles from Argentina will be subject to 

Community surveillance licensing from 9 July.

ENDS

JS2AAJ
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Falklands quest by Howe
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent

Britain’s Falkland diplomacy Iations - and it is hoping that 
is likely to Figure prominently in Brazil, as Argentina’s protecting 
talks which Sir Geoffrey Howe, power since the Falklands war, 
the Foreign Secretary, is having might be able to. provide ,an 
during the next three days in explanation.
Brazil. Sir Geoffrey, only the second

,Thc Government is still British Secretary to visit the 
awaiting a reply from Buenos country', will1 start with’ a 
Aires to a proposal it put to working breakfast today in Rio 
Argentina last January for dc .Janeiro 
repairing Anglo-Argentine re loading article, page 13

I

j

i
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BRASILIA BOUNDI . ■
'I .Wl ■

SihfG^nrey Howe today begins protecting power, Switzerland 
an 0.nlc,?l v*sit to Brazil - > last JanuaiyMlthoueh S t 
^Hsn^ly only ^ond e^r still adamant in ilfre&to 

. Br,llsh Foreign negotiate over sovereignty of the 
^•etary Last year we exported islands, there are perdnent 
ncaily £-50m worth, of British questions over where w <fgo from 
goods o Brasilia - but imported here, and Brazilians who are 
more than £630m worth of their closest to the Argentines" mieht 
pioduce in return. It is the eighth be in a position to provide some 
argest economy m the world, yet of the answers 
less than two per cent of its But this is to look 'at our 
imports come from Britain - a relationship with Brazil in the n n n 131 r£g,tt.led in narrowest oflenses M a wor d
almost as much as it is over here, power it is; currcntlv' mn i
Anpin RnCT0ng and h,st.oriP famous for its debtsy~ still 
whfrh’^nrpll3" ’ connexions around £ 100,000m dollars - and

IlS SOaring inBation. A healthy 
nave iauea to exploit. That it foreign trade surplus Iasi vmp
inharrrf •h.t»!>,g8e? source of our generated a wave of optimism - 
ihhfo in k XyfSe dauS n°l somc' and the Prospects for this year 
Minfstrv Cnf°n f bouJ‘ Bul thc ,ook a,mosl equally good. But

SSS&KtSS, :
j&iruss&rigjs' chanelne hal' PerlapS lhlngs lhc dea,h of'Tancredo Ncves the 

Bra7M is in „ v . . President on whom so! much«razi .,s«n a position, both seemed to depend; Companies 
mmfif P|hlCar 3nd d,Plomatic3 to are-, still willing to invest Pthere 
mnnrT/hSr30 ,™.portant r9,e showing confidence that-Brazil 
Argentina genn8 dispute With has the underlying resource base ■

? -ii ‘ Graphically, to pull through.
Brita|n will need to establish air - To say that Brazil is the 

the Fa,klaTds and. country of tomorrow - and '
partfcu^arl^in^n^ main,and “ a,wa>'s will be - is a sardonic I 

Un anyi ,°ca emergency on commentary on a slate which is the long flight South. Diplomat!-- having difficulty in realising its 
nrn£r?raZ1 remam?. Argentina’s potential. But the arguments for 
protecting power while relations developing a closer Anglo-Brazi- 
be ween London and Buenos lian relationship are strong IHs 
Aires are fractured - and is thus a : matter of regret that S r 
-imports mlerlocutor. The Geoffrey has to cut short his 
Government is still awaiting a planned week-long visit in order
Prcsld nt'h RPau°fP°SA^ * PUl “ 10 rcturn wKday night
I resident Rauf Alfonsin of lor Thursday’s cabinet on public 
Argentina through our own spending. P

Tn

!
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Falkland® 

legal shift 

to free 

more land

The Guardian 8.7.85

By a Correspondent
The Falkland Islands council 

has changed its laws to allow 
greater purchase of land by 
the government to make more 
available for farming by young 
islanders or immigrants.

The Falkland council’s chief 
executive, Mr David Taylor, 
said the amended legislation 
“will allow for the acquisition 
of land for sub-division ” after 
pressure on the government 

1 from the elected members.
The bill amends the existing 

land ordinance to widen the 
meaning of “ public purpose ” 
by stating that land can be 
obtained by the Falklands gov- 
ernment for “ any purpose in
tended to result in a benefit 

advantage to the 
community.”

However, an elected council
lor, Mr Tony Blake, from 
West Falkland, opposed the 
bill on the grounds that it 

! failed to include the words | 
“ compulsory purchase ” or 
“ sub-division.”

:

Ts,

or

He told the house, “ it 
clearly hides our intentions.”

He added : 41 Everyone in the 
Falklands wants us to be able 
to purchase land for the pur
pose of sub-division, and this 
bill should state clearly that 
the .government may purchase 
land, by compulsory means or 
the purpose of sub-division.”

Mr Taylor, who introduced 
the bill to the meeting in Port 
Stanley, admitted later that 
funds to purchase land from 
absentee land owners would 
have to come from the Over- 

Development
••

seas
Administration.

Lord Shackelton called for 
compulsory purchase of land 
in his economic review of the 
Falklands, published at the 
request of the Prime Minister 
shortly after the 1982 conflict. 
But Mrs Thatcher said the 
Government preferred a grad
ual approach.

Mr Blake reminded the ad
ministration of the anger felt 
in the Falklands at the price 
which the Falkland Islands 
Company, a private firm* asked 
the British Government to pay 
for 8,000 acres at Mount. Pleas
ant to* build the airport.

The Government paid,, nearly 
£500,000 for the land which 

. “ annoyed us intensely ” said 
Mr Blake.

Almost all land on the Falk
lands belongs to British-based 
companies. The Falkland Is
lands Company, which intro
duced sheep farming in. the 
1850s, owns 43 per cent.

Mr Ted Ne&dham, chairman 
of the Falkland Islands Com
pany, said recently that the 
Falklands government had not 
asked his company to sell any 
of its land.

“
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back with ::They came
souvenirs, now on display 
at the RAF station, and 
they came back with 
memories, which they 
mostly keep to themselves 
or hide under a joke.

"Not sleeping in anti- 
flash gear," said 30-year- : 
old Sergeant David Kell- 
away, when I asked him 
what had caused him the 

g most trouble in re-adjusting 
when he came back, 

g "I was a bit apprehen- 
:§ sive about crowds, but I 
g: soon got used to them," 
g said Corporal Alan Stuart 
g: (29).

Corporal Spike Welsh 
& (28) reckoned his biggest

problem was coping with 
the new 20p piece, which 
appeared on the scene 

. ... while he was away.
THRFE vears after the first men began arriving g Corporal Keith Jackson 

hark there are not many veterans still with No 1 :g married five days alter he 
Squadron6who wenMothe Falklands with their | returned, so that was h,s

HaArmyirengimen6s go on for years, largely with the g
same personnel. RAF squadrons bear he same g chie| Technician Geo(. 
number throughout their existence, but there is a g (rey Howard a 48-year-old 
reqular turnover of officers and men. :g married man, found being

Wing Commander Peter g warm again something of a 
Squires, commanding olfic- ::: problem, 
er of the squadron at the g Squadron Leader Ian 
time, now has a desk Job g Mortimer, a 36-year-old 
with the Ministry of De- :g pilot, was already on
fence with the rank of g detachment to the Royal
group captain. g Navy when the conflict

Squadron Leader Bob g started. He was shot down 
Iveson, who was shot down :g over the sea and spent
and hid for three days in g njne hours in his dinghy
enemy territory before g before being picked up. 
being rescued, is also with g |n spite of that experi- 
the MoD. :$ ence, he said, back in Ena-

. *: land he picked up exactly
Dispersed g where he had left off.

Bomb disposal expert g Flight Lieutenant Jeffrey 
Fliqht Lieutenant Alan g Glover was the only British 
Swan is still at Wittering, serviceman taken prisoner 
now involved in training. He g by the Argentines after his 

_ , awarded the Queen’s g Harrier came down in the 
Gallantry Medal not only for g sea on May 21. 
nerve-tingling heroics, but g He was taken to the 
for keeping up morale. :g mainland and flew back to 

His story is told in a new g; Wittering on July 10. He 
book of Falklands reminis- broke his left shoulder, coi- 
cences, Above All Cour- g tar bone and arm when he 
age, by Max Arthur. g ejected from his aircratt,

Others remain at Witter- g but he is now fit and flying 
ing with the conversion unit g again, 
which is also stationed g Squadron Leader Tony 
there, but only eight veter- g Harper, a 33-year-old pilot 
ans are still with the sauad- >:j: found simple things like 
ron. The rest have been g walking round the garden 
dispersed :::: extremely enjoyable when

he returned and.

>.

y.

y.

A HUNDRED and thirty men of No 1 Squad
ron. RAF Wittering, went down to the South 
Atlantic to fight the Falkland Islands war. 
Only a handful are still with the squadron on 
the station. Mike Colton called in to see how 
they are.

Shot down

was

Folkland veterans stiH with No 1
Kellaway, Corporal Alan.Stuart-Squadron L d Y, s ike Welsh# Ch.ef
LeTeclin?cian°GeoffrHovvardLanld^!olr,ptorarKeith jicksSn. (P^o: T55W361

cont..

i
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was somethingA

f WAS it all worthwhile? Harold Hodgson asked other veter- 
I ans — one of whom fought his way from the first landing at 
I San Carlos to Port Stanley. ___

ROYAL Navy chief 
Ian Taylor gave first aid 
to some of the casual
ties from HMS Sheffield 
and from the container 
ship, Atlantic Conveyor, 
when they were sunk.

Ian, whose parents 
live at Oak Road, Glin- 
ton, recalls that some of 
the injuries were horrific.

He sewed in the aircraft 
carrier HMS Hermes and 
sailed with the task force. 
Most of his time in the Falk- 
lands was spent below 
deck in the galley where he 
helped to cook for 2,000 
men.

Petty Officer Adrian 
Steel, whose parents live in 
St Paul’s, Peterborough, 
said: “I would willing go 
again."

Adrian, married and now 
living in llchesler, Some
rset, served in the aircraft 
carrier Invincible.

He saw little of what ac- } 
lion there was because for 
most of the time he was 
below decks supplying 
weaponry for invincible’s 
aircraft.

There was air attacks on 
the aircraft carrier, but 
according tc Adrian nothing 
serious. ‘‘I seldom saw the 
light of day. We heard what 
was going on above over 
the loudspeaker."

Prince Andrew served in 
Invicible and occasionally 
Adrian bumped into him but 
says Mr Steel: "He was 
jus! another naval officer 
really."

He added: "I regret we 
had to go but I don’t regret 
going if you know what I 
mean. It was something we 
had to do. It was definitely 
worthwhile."

Asked if he believed Bri
tain now ought to negotiate 
with the Argentines over 
the sovoreiqnty of the Falk-
lands, Adrian replied: "I San Carlos Bay. He then 
don't think the Government fought his way across the 
would contemplate that, island until the Argentines 
How could they when all surrended at Port Stanley, 
those people lost their He took part in much bit- 
lives?" ter fighting, but was not in-

Adrian is now 29 and jured. 
serving with the naval air Nick, now 21, and an in
squadron at HMS Heron at surance salesman, be

lieves that Britain should

&'}

fi
l

the

Ex-Marine Nick Pym

During emergencies he 
was a member of a first aid 
team.

Although he saw at first 
hand some ol the horrors of 
war, he still maintains that 
Britain had to take a stand 
in the Falklands.

Ian is now serving with a 
fishery protection squadron 
from Rosyth in Scotland, as 
he puts it, "helping to make 
sure nobody nicks our 
fish".

He says of the Falklan- 
ders: "They want to remain 
British, don’t they? It is up 
to us to make sure they do 
so."

He believes there was no 
alternative to sending the 
task force and although he 

: would like to see negotia
tions over the future of the 
islands, he is not prepared 
for Britain to surrender 
sovereignly.

Despite the enormous 
cost, he is in favour ol 
keeping a garrison in the 
Falkland as a deterrent.

One of the reasons Ian 
wants the Falklands to re
main British is because the 
commercial potential of the 
area. He speaks of the pos
sibility of finding off-shore 
oil deposits and of estab
lishing a fishing industry 
there.

Chef Ian Taylor

£

Yeovilton, Somerset.
Nick Pyn of the Colonies, retain the Falklands. He 

Harrox Road, Moulton, mentions potential offshore 
near Spalding, is another oil deposits and adds: "We 
who believes the British ac- should make something of 
lion in the Falklands was what we fought for and 
justified. "You can't allow what many died for." 
people to push you Nick, now discharged 
around," he said. from the Army on medical

Nick was in the Royal grounds, added: "If the 
Marines and was among Falkland islanders want to 
the first batch of troops to be British, we should let 
land on the Falklands at ’em."
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MR RICFIARD JOHNSON T,
Lord Shacklcton writes: Johnson acted as editor and co-

Thc death at the age of 39 of ordinator, a role he fulfilled 
Richard Johnson cuts short a brilliantly, and it was completed 
career already full of achieve- in little over a month. 
nK-m and of greal promise for While with Environmental 
the mure. He was educated at Resources, of which he became

t™8 n ranH ,U"'verTly a director in 1979, he acquired 
College, Oxfoid, taking his an international reputation for

ATrrSi£!rll "r r ‘H!StryJ h,s work 0n lhe environmental 
r t,T Ak| ® Tor eight years implications of energy options; 
for Mob, 0,1. ,n the USA and rcccmly hc had bceBny adPvising
the UK he.joined the Econom, lhe European Commission on 
.st Intelligence Unit as a senior ,;,c acid rain issue the World 
consultant in the energy held. Bank on energy strategies for 
In particular, he played a major Somalia, and he gave evidence 
role in the Buchan Impact at the Sizewell Inquiry on behalf 
Study which was something of a nf the rPR F 
landmark in assessing the , .
downstream elTects of develop- . R'chaid Johnson was deeply
men! in North Sea oil on the \mcrfs,cd not °nly ln ,hc W‘5C 
economy development ol resources, but

ft was in 1976 that hc joined" alsb-concerned for the environ- 
thc Falkland Islands Economic nien1, His commitment to 
Survey team under my chair- conservation leflcctcd his 
manship, concerned with cvalu- ?'">nS “ P“,°^s°cial. responst- 
ating potential for offshore oil h|M> wh,c’ c?l him into social 
and gas. and environmental.and aPp!ri ar>P fPfi; Labour Party, 
economic impacts., ,l/f. Very hard-working; his inter-

A year later hc,.‘ joined csts however were much wider 
Environmental Resources Lim- and hc contributed much to the 
ited, and when in 1982. in the Tui] ifl.fi.fc. He. I iked sport, had 
closing days of the Falkland*? , been* a member.'.of:Vincents at 
Islands war, Mrs Thatcher' JOkford and played cricket for 
asked me to update mv report “Lord Gnome’s Eleven” (the 
on the Falkland Islands Richard Private Eye team).
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Queen's bravery award 

for 6Falklands Angel’
Second explosion

Mr Langdon fount! a casualty 
lying above the pumps. He 
managed to pass the injured 

through the hatch to Mr 
George, who carried him to 
safety. Then, as Mr Langdon 
took his team back below decks, 
there was a second explosion 
which sent Mr George flying 
10 feet across the deck.

rfhp. citation reads: 
sional Officer George suffered 
severe burns to his back. Des
pite these injuries., dnd the 
threat of further explosions, 
Divisional 
assisted injured firemen and 
ambulancemen to the dock side. 
He then returned to the pump 
room to help the injured mem
bers of Fireman Langdon’s 
party.”

man
By CHARLES LAURENCE

■VTURSE Barbara Chick, the “ Angel of the Falk- 
lands ” who died rescuing patients from the 

burning Port Stanley hospital, has been posthumously 
awarded a Queen’s Com
mendation for Brave 
Conduct.
The 'Commendation is one 

of 18 announced in the 
London Gazette today.

There are also eight Queen’s 
Gallantry Medal awards, includ
ing two for firemen from the 
Dyfed County brigade for their 
attempts to rescue seamen 
trapped below the decks of a 
burning ship.

Miss Chick, 35, of Rurford 
Road, Shirehampton, Avon, was 
one of eight victims of a fire 
that destroyed the King 
Edward Memorial Hospital in 
Stanley in April last year.

Ignprjng orders to .get out of 
the' timber building, she went 
into the Blazing geriatric wing 
foiir fifties, each time reselling 
a patient- On "the fifth time 
she was overcome by smoke-

“ Divi-

Officer George

I

1

iSinking houseboat
Other awards include a i 

Commendation for Mr Michael 
Van-Tilburg, a gardener of ; 
Beaulieu. Hampshire, for rescu
ing an elderly disabled woman 
who was trapped in a sinking 
houseboat, and z Commenda
tion for Mr Ian Miner, Chief 
Engineer of the “ Sandwader,” 
for his attempts to rescue a 
man who had fallen into deep 
water from a dredger.

’ Awards to the police include 
a Commendation to Woman 
Police Sergeant Miss Kareen 
Edmiston. of Surrey Police, for 
helping to arrest a man armed 
with a meat cleaver, and a 
Commendation to Pc Derrick 
Elliott of the Cayman Islands 
police for disarming a mentally 
disturbed man armed with a 
revolver.

Pcs William Burns and Owen 
I^ley qf the Avon and Some* 
set force are .awarded umunen* 
dations for chasms, hank ro& 
hgrs while Det. Con. Roger 
Sqrhmerhayes qf the Avon and 
Somerset, force is also awarded 
a'Commendation for helping to 
arrest an armed man driving a 
hijacked car.

. Six Queop.’s 'Gallantry Medals 
and eight Commendations are 
awarded to officers «f the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary.

!
Her colleague, Nursing Assis- 

Mrs Margaret Peck, whotant
joined her in the rescue opera
tion, is also awarded the Queen’s 
Commendation.

Mrs Peck, who as Mrs Reid 
was at the time married to Mr 
jqhp Reid, the Falklancj Islands 
development officer, warned 
Miss-Chick not- to make the fifth 
attempt and escaped through a 
side-door of t-he^geriatric wing:

. :Mr- Michael.- George, Bivi: 
sibnal Officer, and Mr Terence 
Langdon, Fireman, both of the 
Dyfed brigade, are awarded 
the Queen’s Gallantry Med^l 
for fighting a fire in the ship 
Pointsman at Milford Haven 
Pocks last June.

The citation describes how 
they were part of a team wear
ing breathing apparatus who 
plunged into the pump room Of 
the ship to look for four sea
men missing after an cxplfisjqq 
and fire.

<
i1
t:
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• Normalization continues in the 1 
I alklands. Spanish is to be taught 
again, and the islands' government is 
advertising in Britain for a teacher. 
The language has not been taught 
there since the last teacher, an 
Argentinian, fled to his homeland 
early in April, 1982.o.
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Daily Telegraph 2.7.85

Here is the news
THE FALKLAND Islands woke up 
to a surprise voice yesterday morn
ing when the early news headlines 
on the British Forces Broadcasting 
Station were read 'by Maj. Gen. 
Peter de la Billierc, Commander of 
the British Forces on the islands.

The former S.AS commander, the 
most highly decorated soldier in the 
British Army, took on the unfamiliar 
role of news reader to celebrate the 
opening of the new BFBS studios 
on the islands.

A spirited performance, I hear, 
but nothing to compare with Alvar 
LidelJ.
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l Falklanders consider 

I compulsory purchase
By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley 

NEGOTIATIONS between 
the Falkland Island 

the 
of

WEST
FALKLAND^ FALKLAND

9 * Goott Gr«*n

antf
owners

government 
Argentine 

1 several large islands on 
West Falklands 
broken down.

have

The. Legislative Council 
might have to consider the pos
sibility of serving a " compul
sory purchase order ” on the 
Argentines, Mr David Tavlor, 
Chief Executive, told the legis
lature.

A
Saunders /. 

Weddell /. 
Beaver I. 0 Miles 50

The Argentine' company of lors:. We ought to look to 
John Hamilton Estates owns considering the possibility 
the islands of Beaver, Weddell °Lf compulsory purchase at 
and Saunders, which lie to the the end of thris vear if 
west of West Falklands, cover- we there is insufficient 
mg an area of 100,000 acres and purchase at the end of this year 
carrying around 20,000 sheep, jf vve feel there is insufficient 

The Hamilton* also own •?? C0TinS forward on a 
various other unoccupied h -mgu huy?I L Wlllin^ seller 
islands totalling approximately *>asis,.^t. woujd he of a political, 
20 000 acres, but which they fn^hTViu S5Qif,1 advantage 
refuse to sell or lease to for lhe Fa,klands.”
them^6^’ aIlhough not using Asked if he could specify the 

numbers of people wanting to 
Mr Taylor said the Falklands b^flhcir own farmland, the 

government and the trustees of cblcf executive s.*vJ: "There 
Hamilton Estates, who have an 3 considerable number of. 
office m the Channel Islands ,slan.der£ and immigrants who 
had not reached a satisfactory ivou.,d bo, very interested in 
mutual agreement on the pur- bu.y,nf? subdivisions at the right 
chase or lease of Hamilton prl£J* . . , ,
Kstates-owncd land in the lhe ,slands largest land 
Falklands. owners and absentee owner the

4a^a.'Vsssb S&sirr#being6 made* avaHable 'fw sub- thatVt^ho °}SP°Sf ^^'tions 
division in the Falklands ll sb°uld make some of itsMr Taylor 6toFldkttd council- XS** avalUbte for

!
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Unfair to the J 

Falklanders
Sir,—John Ezard’s interest

ing article (Guardian, June 
26) 'lists several options for 
the future of the Falkland?. 
Falkland Councillors over a 
20-year period have discussed 
and rejected them all. he 
writes, and so "with no 
fresh options in the diplo
matic larder at present” one 
is left with the status quo or 
a very short lease-back com
bined with a bail-out.

I am glad that Mr Ezard 
raises the options’ questions. 
Itecentlv the South Atlantic 
Council" has produced an Oc
casional Paper outlining a 
number of options. We 
would argue that the island
ers’ list, as outlined by Mr 
Ezard, is neither # fully 
researched nor exhaustive.

The SAC fears that opting 
for the status quo leaves the 
problem with Argentina un
solved, involves heavy costs, 
both financial and diplo
matic, and leaves the way 
open to future conflict- 
Leasejback, one sh°ujd 
remember, was acceptable to 
many islanders in the past; 
Linked to a “bail-out 
(compensation) It might still 
appeal to islanders. Com
pensation could, perhaps, be 
paid to tfie islanders who 

under any new

C

stay on 
regime.

There are other options 
and the Council has outlined 

Antarctic option/ 
the Internationalsome — an 

resort to ,
Court and transfer of sover
eignty with a treaty of guar
antees for islanders, and so 
on. Argentina, which has a 
federal constitution, could 
grant virtual autonomy to 
the islands. Lawyers and 
politicians in Buenos Aires 
have examined these issues. 
There is also the suggestion 
that provision could be made 
for any treaty to lapse 
should the military seize 
power again.

Britain's arrangements for 
her sovereign and leased ter
ritories -in Hong Kong have 
been the subject of careful 
scrutiny in Argentina. Ihe 
obstacles to progress at 
present, as Ezard suggests, 
are that Mrs Thatcher has 
not put choices to the island
ers, that there has been no 
referendum and that her 
Government refuses to dis
cuss sovereignty.

One islander told Ezard 
that John Stanley had no 
right to speak to Parliament 

their behalf — ‘ J>° one 
. I don’t think it s

©

on
asks us . fair on the British taxpayer. 
You’ve got to think ahead. 
It does not seem fair on the 
1 either.—Yoursislanders 
sincerely,
Alaino M. Low.
The City University, 
London EC 1. if .f»^ At
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Daily Mail 
1.7.85
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; Real service:
WHEN my wife and I 
attended the sendee in St 
Paul’s Cathedral to com
memorate those lost in the 
Falklands conflict, it was not 
the Queen, nor the Members 
of Parliament, nor the Arch
bishop who gave us comfort.

It was the London taxi 
driver who picked us up in 
the City. On the way to St 
Paul’s. I talked to him about 
our son, who was lost on HMS 
Ardent.

The fare was £2-80, but the 
driver refused to accept a 
penny. I left the taxi with a

"3?
6:I

5'*

lump in my throat, and 
thought the driver displayed 
more sensitivity and feeling 
for our loss than anyone else 
we met during the rest of the 
day-

T. J. ROBERTS, 
Maes Padarn, 
Llanberis, Gwynedd.I
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As Uganda set sail on cruise 276 on 4th April 1982, she had on 
board 315 cabin passengers and 940 children on a trip 
organised by the Incorporated Association of Preparatory 
Schools. They were all looking forward to a 13-night cruise to 
Venice, Gvathion, Alexandria, Antalya, Rhodes and two 
ports in Italy. However, two days previously, in a massive air 
and sea operation Argentina had invaded and captured the 
Falkland Islands. In a House of Commons debate on Satur
day, 3rd April, the Prime Minister, Margaret Thatcher, gave a 
pledge that the islands would be liberated and the first units of 
a hu°e task force would sail on the following Monday.

The P&O liner Canberra and the ro-ro cargo ship Elk were 
requisitioned early in the following week, but it seemed that 
Uganda would be unaffected. Then, on 10th April, when the 
ship was at Alexandria, notice was received that she too was to 
be requisitioned for government service. The Department ot 
Trade ordered that she should ‘proceed immediately to 
Naples, there disembark its passengers, and then proceed to 
Gibraltar.’ So Uganda arrived in Naples on 13th April, to 
finish the cruise four days earlier than had been planned. If 
the children aboard were disappointed, they certainly showed 
no signs of it as they entered Naples harbour. All the television 
newsreels and the newspapers were full of pictures of hun
dreds of schoolchildren and the cabin passengers packing the 
decks and singing a rousing chorus of ‘Rule Britannia

It soon became clear that Uganda was to be converted at 
Gibraltar naval dockyard for service as a hospital ship. 1 his 
came as quite a surprise, because it had always been under
stood that the Royal Yacht Britannia would take on this role 
in an emergency. There were a few protests, including one 
from an MP who suggested that the Royal Yacht should take 
on Uganda's educational cruise role, but these were soon 
forgotten as work went ahead to assemble the task force. In 
fact the MoD had considered the use of Britannia as a 
hospital ship, but this was a campaign which was to be fought 
8,000 miles from home, and about half that distance from a 
base. Therefore they had to find a ship wJnch could be self 
sufficient for a considerable period of time.* 21^“, itJif 
meeting this requirement, Uganda's accommodation lent itself 
to much easier conversion and made the ship an ideal choice.

The ss 

Uganda 

Story
by Neil Me Cart

* >4 4

Part Three —
Falklands Hospital Ship 

and Troop Transport
Ucanda sailing from Gibraltar on 19th April, 1982 after undergoing 
conversion in the naval dockyard into a hospital ship f°r use m the 
South Atlantic during the Falklands War. In accordance with the 
Geneva Convention the ship was painted while with red crosses on her 
hull, funnel and deck. (Robert Ho)
JULY 1985
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Left — Uganda in dry-dock at Gibraltar at 
the start of the conversion to a hospital ship 
— 16th April, 1982. Dockyard staff worked 
round the clock to complete the conversion in 
three days. (Robert Ho)

Right — ‘Mother Hen ’ and one of her ‘chick
ens’ refuelling at sea from a Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary tanker during the Falklands War. 
(P&O)
Right, below — Profile of Uganda as a 
hospital ship complete with helicopter deck 
aft. (Drawn by Duncan Haws)

n

Soon after Uganda left Gibraltar, her commander, Captain 
Brian Biddick, fell ill. An emergency operation was performed 
on board, and he was then repatriated from Freetown by an 
RAF medical flight to the hospital at Wroughton but, sadly, 
he died on 12th May. Captain Biddick had joined British India 
in 1951 and had been involved with educational cruising since 
1967. Uganda's deputy captain, J. G. Clark, now took 
command and his ship was in position to take her first 
casualties from HMS Sheffield. Uganda had been designated a 
60-mile square area of South Atlantic and when she was 
needed, she sped down to a similar area known as the ‘Red 
Cross Box’ just off the Falklands where she could pick up 
casualties.

Mother Hen and Her Chickens
Working closely with Uganda were the converted survey 

ships HMS Hecla, HMS Hydra and HMS Herald. It was not 
long before Uganda became affectionately known as a ‘Naval 
Ocean-going Surgical Hospital’ or ‘Nosh’, a skit on the well 
known, long running TV series ‘MASH’. To the 3,500grt 
former survey ships she became known as ‘mother hen’ and 
they became her ‘chickens’.

On Friday, 21st May the landings to re-occupy the Falkland 
Islands began at San Carlos, and British forces soon estab
lished a bridgehead. However, the Argentinian air force 
started its series of bombing raids on the Task Force ships 
anchored in San Carlos Water. On 24th May Uganda left her 
box and arrived in Middle Bay, near the northern entrance to 
Falkland Sound, to receive more casualties. While she was in 
this position two Argentinian aircraft flew over her, but they 
left her alone. On 28th May the Parachute Regiment set out to 
retake Goose Green and Uganda sailed to and fro between ‘the 
box’ and Middle Bay, taking on casualties, both British and 
Argentinian, and transferring those that were well enough to 
her ‘chicks’ for passage through Montevideo. Again Argentin
ian aircraft flew over her, apparently just ‘looking’. This time, 
however, the Argentines claimed that Uganda had been 
present during operations in Falkland Sound, implying that 
the hospital ship had taken part in them. This serious charge 
was soon denied in London; it was totally without foundation 
and it can only have been part of Argentina’s strange propa
ganda war. The next two days saw Uganda anchored in

SHIPS MONTHLY

In order to assist a speedy job in Gibraltar, two senior 
dockyard officials were flown from the colony to Naples in 
order to familiarise themselves with the ship. Uganda arrived 
in Gibraltar on Friday, 16th April, into a naval dockyard 
which was facing the axe as a result of the MoD’s expenditure 
cuts. However, this did not deter the hundreds of dockyard 
workers who were prepared to work round the clock to ensure 
that Uganda sailed for the South Atlantic as quickly as 
possible. Work started immediately to build a helicopter 
platform on the students’ games deck aft, to construct a 
gantry to enable the ship to replenish at sea (RAS), to fit a 
satellite communications antenna, and, of course, to build her 
wards and operating theatres. The smoking room, shorn of its 
luxuries and decorations, became the intensive care ward and 
the students’ verandah became the operating theatre. The 
spacious students’ common room on the promenade deck aft 
became Seaview Ward, which was the largest ward in the ship 
and for the care of patients out of intensive care. Two 
supplementary water distillers were fitted on the after sports 
deck and these became known as Niagara and Kariba.

In accordance with the Geneva Convention the ship was 
painted white overall, obliterating the blue band around her 
hull. Eight large red crosses were painted on her, two on each 
side of the hull, one facing forward on the bridge superstruc
ture, and one on the upper deck which was visible from the 
air. Her distinctive BI funnel was also painted white, with a 
large red cross on either side. There was to be no mistaking 
what Uganda's role was in the campaign. Meanwhile, a team 
of 135 medical staff, including 12 doctors and operating 
theatre staff together with 40 members of the Queen Alexan
dra’s Royal Nursing Service, left Portsmouth to join the ship. 
Large quantities of medical supplies as well as extra beds were
also sent. , r , , . .

On the morning of Monday, 19th April Uganda left Gibral
tar bound for the South Atlantic. Escorted out of harbour by 
an RAF launch, she looked very smart in her new- ‘nurses 
uniform’ and there is no doubt that everyone involved had put 
in an enormous amount of hard work to get her ready for sea 
in just 65 hours She was a week behind the main task force, 
but that did not matter as they had a long wait ahead of them 
at Ascension Island, and Uganda was to go directly to the 
battle zone.

i
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Grantham Sound, 11 miles north west of Goose Green, where 
casualties from both sides arrived by helicopter. It must have 
been a welcome sight for her ship’s company to see the land so 
close Bv Monday, 31st May she had 132 casualties on board 
and the medical staff were extremely busy, but morale on 
board remained high.

At one stage not only was Uganda co-ordinating the move
ments of the four British hospital and ambulance ships, but 
also of the three Argentinian hospital ships Bahia 
Almirante Irizar, and Puerto Deseado. At the peak of the 
campaign, Uganda took on 159 wounded in four hours, and 
the crew assisted the naval medical and nursing staff. During 
the campaign she treated 730 casualties, 150 of them being 
Argentinian prisoners, and she made four rendezvous with the 
Argentine hospital ships. . .

Fortunately, however, on 14 June, the Argentine garrison in 
Port Stanley surrendered, and the intake of new casualties was 
drastically reduced. There were still casualties from accidents, 
boobv traps and mine clearance, but the main effort now was 
to continue the treatment of those already on board. By 10th 
Julv her role as a hospital ship was over, and the crew threw' a 
party on board for 92 Falkland children. It was much appreci
ated by the children, and much more in keeping with her 
peacetime role. On Tuesday, 13th July, Uganda was de
registered as a hospital ship. The following day-the: red crosses 

painted out, and her funnel was painted buff. Two days 
later she went to Grantham Sound, where she embarked the

UK on 18th July. w _ . .
Uganda arrived at Southampton on Monday 9th August, 

1982, 113 days after she had sailed from Gibraltar to join the 
Task Force. By this time the country had got used to one ship 
after another being given a rapturous welcome home. But this 
did not detract from Uganda's welcome and, once again, the 
flotillas of yachts, launches, tugs and fire tenders turned out 
to pay their respects. Hundreds of people packed onto South
ampton’s 105 berth, and, once again, the banners draped over 
the dockside warehouses proclaimed a welcome. Uganda had 
travelled 26,150 miles, and consumed 4,700 tons of fuel. There 
had been 1,063 helicopter landings on her flight deck, and 
3,111 personnel had been transferred to or from the ship. 
212 343 meals had been served on board, which included the 
use* of 17/j tons of potatoes and 40,0001b of meat. Most 
important of all, she had successfully completed her mission 
of mercy.

r-.

BaNow°she was berthed once again in Southampton’s Western 
Docks, and just forward of her was Canberra, undergoing her 
post-Falklands refit. Uganda too would now, hacvrte 
refitted and made ready to resume her former role, so shortly 
after she arrived home, she sailed north i10 ''l 
repairers in North Shields to be converted back into a cruise 
ship. She was due to sail on the first of her regular educationalwere

17
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Above — In dry-dock at Smith’s Dock, 
North Shields after her return from service as 
a hospital ship — 22nd August, 1982. (Alan 
Sparrow)
Left — Dressed overall at North Shields on 
‘8th September, 1982 after the completion of 
work to convert Uganda back into a cruise 
ship. (R. 5. Branch)
Opposile — In the King George V drv-dock 
at Southampton on 14th January, 1983 short
ly before sailing for the South Atlantic again 
— this time on charter to the Ministry of 
Defence as a troop transport operating be
tween Ascension Island and the Fa Ik lands. 
(R. Bruce Grice)
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and discovery cruises on 25th September, and there was an 
enormous amount of work to be done. During this period all 

,anCeSD°A c er millta,ry service were eradicated. The helicopter 
pad, RAS mast and pipelines and all military electrical equip
ment were removed. Damage to shell and superstructure 
p anng was repaired, her hull was gritblasted and painted, and
IlfJta^0/onnraICrh ^as reduced back >° its original size. A 

total of 15,000ft of the wooden decking was renewed, as well 
as extensive areas of composition deck. In the students’ 
common room the linings, ceilings and floor were renewed, 
and in the smoking room the pictures and tusks were rehung’ 
and the wood panelling was polished. All the other public 
rooms and dormitories were completely refurbished, as were 
the passenger cabins. Down below in the boiler and engine 
rooms Lloyds surveys were carried out to brickwork and 
turbines. The entire refit was completed to schedule and by 
Saturday, 18th September, 1982 Uganda was once again in tip-

top condition and ready to commence her winter cruise 
season.

She left Smith’s yard on 18th September, on a two-day trip 
to Southampton. On board were 470 schoolchildren from 
Coventry, who were guests of P&O for the mini-cruise. With 
them was Mr Eddie Weaver, the Mayor of Cc entry. He was no 
stranger to P&O, having served in the Ranpura during the 
Second World War. The children left the ship when she 
arrived at Southampton, their trip having been a resounding 
success. Uganda's crew then had a busy week as the final 
touches were made to get her ready to sail on her first cruise on 
25th September.

P&O had given Uganda's return to cruising plenty of 
publicity, with full page advertisements in the national press 

where we were (before other duties 
called). The company was worried about the effect her 
withdrawal from cruising had had on bookings for the discov-

18
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pending on the weather conditions. By this time Uganda was 
the last ship to wear the colours and fly the houseflag of the 
once great British India line, for another famous name, 
Dwarka, (4,851grt) had been withdrawn from service in 1982. 
As the months passed, Uganda's once immaculate white livery 
became dirty and rust-streaked, for not only was she operating 
in the stormy waters of the South Atlantic, but she was unable 
to go alongside or to receive any dockyard maintenance.

Troop Transport
Although Uganda had accommodation for approximately 

1,200 passengers, her average complement was 650, with 850 
passengers being considered a heavy load. Cabins were allo
cated according to rank, with those on the boat deck being#the 
most sought after. The cost of a one way trip to the Falkland 
Islands was about £400, and this included the air fare between 
Brize Norton and Ascension Island. There was a permanent 
military staff aboard whose duties included organising troop 
movements and discipline. The troops were accommodated in 
the old school dormitories and the forward music room and 
smoking room were used by officers and civilian passengers. 
Initially the MoD charter was for two years to December, 
1984, but this was extended to April, 1985 and, with the new 
Falkland Islands airport to open in May 1985, it was clear that 
Uganda’s days were numbered.

Uganda underwent a refit in Falmouth’s Queen Elizabeth 
drydock in late November, 1983. She had made eleven round 
voyages between Ascension and Port Stanley and the long 
periods at sea with only a minimum amount of maintenance 
had taken their toll. She was showing a lot of overside rust to 
her once immaculate white hull. The refit cost some £600,000 
and work continued on the ship day and night for the twelve 
days she was in dock. It included the renewal of pipework, the 
overhaul of her machinery and refurbishment of her accom
modation. A portion of her port tailshaft was replaced, and 
the large windows forward of the promenade deck swimming 
pool were plated in (they were being continually broken by the 
heavy seas of the South Atlantic). On 7th December, 1983, 
with the work completed, Uganda sailed once more for

ery cruises and they were concerned that many regular passen
gers might have gone to other shipping lines. There was not 
the same problem over educational cruises, as no-one else 
offered an alternative. However, her first cruise to the Medi
terranean was fully booked, with 300 cabin passengers and 870 
schoolchildren, and a full brochure of 1983 cruises had been 
published so it appeared that everything was back to normal. 
But it then became clear that Uganda's future was, once more, 
far from certain. The ship had been requisitioned during the 
peak selling season, and the schools needed more time to plan 
their cruises than cabin passengers. It was obvious that the 
early half of 1983 was going to be very difficult, with schools’ 
bookings down. It was hoped that government compensation 
might cover these losses. On 20th November, 1982 the govern
ment rescue came, but not in the form of compensation.

Although the Falklands campaign was over, a large garrison 
would have to be stationed on the islands, particularly in view 
of the fact that Argentina refused to acknowledge the end of 
hostilities. The airport at Stanley was not big enough to cope 
with the wide-bodied aircraft needed to convey troops, so the 

troopships. In October, 1982 the MoD had 
chartered the Canard Countess for six months, but there was 
an urgent need to acquire a ship for a longer term. So P&O 
decided to charter Uganda to the Government for two years, 
starting on 16th January, 1983. By the time this period was 
over it was believed that a large new airport would have been 
built in the Falklands, and so it became almost certain that 
Uganda was embarking on the final years of her long career. 
Her last cruise ended at Malta on 2nd January, 1983, and she 
then sailed for Southampton for conversion to a troop trans-

I
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answer was

The work this time was carried out by Vosper Thornycroft 
and it included fitting a helicopter landing deck once more in 
the same place that it had been only five months before. The 
Asian members of the ship’s company were paid off and 
replaced by a full British crew. On 14th January, 1983 she 
sailed for Ascension and then the Falkland Islands, her role 
being to transport troops between Ascension and Port Stan
ley. The round voyage took approximately three weeks de-

.
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Left — Uganda moored in Port William, 
Falklands Islands, May, 1983, during her 
charier as a troop transport. A small landing 
craft is berthed alongside. During her stint as 
a transport Uganda carried over 15,000 
troops. (Ron Murphy)

Below — Arriving back at Falmouth at the 
end of her charter to the Ministry of Defence 
on 25th April, 1985. After destoring Uganda 
was towed to a lay-up mooring in the river 
Fal while her future was determined. (Tony 
A tkinson)
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Ascension Island and the South Atlantic.
Uganda’s career as a troop transport came to an end just 

over 16 months later. She left Port Stanley for the last time on 
Thursday, 4th April, 1985, bound for Ascension and then 
Falmouth where her contract to the MoD was due to end later 
that month. Shortly before she arrived in the UK the first RAF 
passenger aircraft landed on the new runway at Mount 
Pleasant, drastically reducing the flight time between Ascen
sion and the Falklands. Once again air transport had made 
troopships redundant.

Uganda arrived in Falmouth on the evening of Thursday, 
25th April, 1985. She had been at sea without going alongside 
for nearly 500 days, and once again her hull and superstruc
ture w'ere red with rust. Crowds had gathered at Pendennis 
Point to greet her and the four Falmouth tugs St Piran, St 
Gluvias, St Budoc and St Eval went out into Falmouth Bay to 
greet her. At just after 7pm, with the four tugs in attendance, 
she entered the Carrick Roads before being manoeuvred 
alongside the County Wharf shortly after 8pm. The next few 
days were spent destoring and many of her works of art and 
artifacts were removed by P&O for safekeeping. On Saturday, 
27th April, two days after her arrival, the MoD finally handed 
her back to P&O, three years after she had first been 
requisitioned as a hospital ship.

On Tuesday, 30th April, with destoring completed, Uganda 
was moved from County Wharf to the Cross Roads Buoy in 
Carrick Roads. Four days later she was towed to a lay-up 
mooring in the river Fal, and as these final lines are w-ritten she 
remains there, her future still undecided. Lady Hall, who 
named the Uganda in January, 1952, has said ‘My very 
precious ship has brought happiness to a great many people — 
schoolchildren etc, and I think I would rather she went to the 
breakers than be sold for a possibly sordid life.’ There are 
many people w'ho w-ould echo her sentiments. £

SS UGANDA Technical Data
As Registered
14,429.58
8,034.05
9,630
540ft
505 ft

After 1968 Refit
16,907
8,827
5,707 tonnes 
As registered 
As registered 
As registered 
25ft 3in

. Gross Tonnage:
Net Tonnage: 
Deadweight:
Length Overall:
Length BP:
Breadth Moulded: 71 ft

:

!
>

Draught: 27ft 53/<in

Passenger Accommodation
167 first class 304 one class 
133 tourist class passengers; 944 
(24 interchangeable students in 43 
with first class) dormitories

Ship’s Company 287 366

Main Propulsion Machinery
Boilers: Three Babcock & Wilcox watertube

boilers, oil-fired, working pressure 
450psi, superheated to 750°F. Total 
heating surface 21,117sq ft 
Twin screw; two sets Parsons single 
reduction geared turbines. 12,300shp 
l6'/2 knots

Main Engines:

Service Speed:

Capacities 
General Cargo: 
Insulated Cargo: 
Oil Fuel:
Fresh Water:

14/2 knots
!

Not Applicable 
Not Applicable 
As registered 
As registered

425,000cu ft 
25,000cu ft 
1,700 tons 
850 tons

SHIPS MONTHLY
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vertical ladder in order that he might be rescued 
by firemen on an upper level. The injured man was 
subsequently taken to the main deck level where 
Divisional Officer George, who was supervising the 
incident, took the man in his arms and carried him 
out of the pump room while Fireman Langdon led 
his team back to the lower level of the pump room 
in order to search for further casualties.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF 
THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD

St. James’s Palace, London S.W.l
2nd July 1985

The Queen has been graciously pleased to approve 
the following awards of the Queen’s Gallantry Medal 
and for the publication in the London Gazette of the 
names of those shown below as having received 
an expression of Commendation for Brave Conduct:

Shortly afterwards a second explosion occurred, 
and Divisional Officer George was thrown by the 
blast some 9-10 feet across the main deck. He 
suffered severe bums to his back. Despite these 
injuries, and the threat of further explosions, Divi
sional Officer George assisted injured firemen and 
ambulance men to the dock side. He then returned 
to the pump room to help the injured members of

He lifted two firemen

Awarded the Queens Gallantry Medal
David Edward Cassells, Constable, Royal Ulster 

Constabulary.
Peter John Shepherd, Constable, Royal Ulster Con

stabulary. Fireman Langdon’s party, 
out of the pump room over the raised border of 
the ship’s hatch to safety. He remained in charge 
until, after a third explosion, he was satisfied that 
the incident was fully in hand and all the injured 
firemen had been taken to hospital.

Fireman Langdon had reached, alone, the third 
lower level of the pump room, the area of greatest 
penetration and risk, when the second . explosion 
occured. When he recovered from the initial shock 
of the blast he realised that he had been cut off 
from the remainder of his team, who might also be 
injured, above him. Despite severe injuries to his 

and legs Fireman Langdon climbed two ladders 
to make his own way on to the main deck.

Divisional Officer George and Fireman Langdon 
displayed outstanding devotion to duty, a complete 
disregard for personal safety and bravery of a high 
order throughout the rescue attempt.

For gallantry in Northern Ireland.
Michael Henry George, Divisional Officer III, 

Dyfed County Fire Brigade.
Terence Edward Langdon, Fireman, Dyfed County 

Fire Brigade.
On 15th June 1984 Divisional Officer George and 

Fireman Langdon were amongst a number of fire
man called to deal with a fire on board the motor 
vessel ‘ Pointsman ’ berthed at Milford Haven Docks.

Knowing that an explosion and fire had occurred, 
and that four person were reported missing in the 
pump room, Fireman Langdon took charge of a 
breathing apparatus team and descended to the 
lower level of the pump room. He discovered a 
casualty lying above the pumps. Ignoring the fire 
in the pump room Fireman Langdon, together with 
one of his team, lifted the injured man on to a

arms
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Norman McBride, Detective Constable, Royal Ulster Miss Kareen Susan Edmiston, Sergeant, Surrey Con- 
Constabulary.

Nigel Hugh Thompson, Detective Constable, Royal 
Ulster Constabulary.
For gallantry in Northern Ireland.

Paul McCullough, Constable, Royal Ulster Con
stabulary.
For gallantry in Northern Ireland.

Peter John Mowbray, Constable, Royal Ulster Con
stabulary.
For gallantry in Northern Ireland.

stabulary.
For services leading to the detention of a violent 

man who was armed with a meat cleaver.
Derrick Elliott, Constable, Royal Cayman Islands 

Police Force.
For services leading to the arrest of a mentally 

disturbed, man who was armed with a loaded re
volver.
Ian David Hiner, Chief Engineer, MV “ Sand- 

wader ”, South Coast Shipping and Company Ltd.
For services in attempting to rescue a man, who, 

in dark and dangerous circumstances, had fallen 
from a dredger into deep water.Queens Commendation for Brave Conduct

Gerard Allen, Detective Constable, Royal Ulster David Hudson, Sergeant, Ulster Defence Regiment.
For gallantry in Northern Ireland.

Mervyn Reynolds, Constable, Royal Ulster Con
stabulary.

Constabulary.
Thelma Mary, Mrs. Bowden, Woman Detective Con

stable, Royal Ulster Constabulary.
Sharon, Mrs. Kane, Woman Detective Constable,

Royal Ulster Constabulary.
Noel Cecil Thompson, Detective Constable, Royal Roy Alexander Oliver Roulston, Constable, Royal 

Ulster Constabulary. Ulster Constabulary.

For gallantry in Northern Ireland.

For gallantry in Northern Ireland.
Percival Scott, Constable, Royal Ulster Constabu

lary.
For gallantry in Northern Ireland.

Charles Harold Patrick Simmons, Sergeant, Royal 
Ulster Constabulary.
For gallantry in Northern Ireland.

Roger Paul Summerhayes, Detective Constable, 
Avon and Somerset Constabulary.
For services leading to the arrest of the armed 

driver of a hijacked vehicle following a high speed 
car chase.

For gallantry in Northern Ireland.
William Martin Burns, Constable, Avon and Somer

set Constabulary.
Owen Reginald Leleu, Constable, Avon and Somer

set Constabulary.
For services in pursuing and attempting to impede 

the escape of two dangerous men who had committed 
a bank robbery.
Miss Barbara Marian Chick (Deceased), State 

Enrolled Nurse, King Edward Memorial Hospital, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Eleanor Margaret, Mrs. Peck, Nursing Assistant, 
King Edward Memorial Hospital, Stanley, Falk
land Islands.
For services leading to the rescue of patients trap

ped by a severe fire at King Edward Memorial 
Hospital, Falkland Islands.

Michael Robin Van-Tilburg, Gardener, Beaulieu, 
Hampshire.
For services in rescuing an elderly disabled woman 

who was trapped in a sinking houseboat.
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Artist brushes up 

on Falklands visit
Back in the Falklands with his sketch pad 
and camera has been artist David Cobb, 
who might be adding RAMC and SAS 
subjects to his growing portfolio.

There is no obligation on either side but it 
will be surprising in view of his track record if 
something permanent doesn't emerge from 
his latest travels.

Oh brother,
what a surprise!SOLDIER used full- 

colour detail (26 
March 1984) from his 
painting of the battle 
for Goose Green, 
commissioned by 
The Parachute Regi
ment

Based in the New 
Forest, Cobb was first 
captivated by the Falk
lands in the first days 
of Task Force pre
paration, studying the 
conversion of mer
chant ships.

"Then in 1982 I 
was sent by the Royal 

Navy to the Falklands and the Army took me 
over1, says the man who served in motor 
torpedo boats in World War 2 

"l saw the principal settlements and walked 
quite a lot This <s my first return to the 
Islands since then

He is also working on a book which will 
incluoe 48 of his paintings, many more 
drawings each with a caption in his own 
words — plus a bit of biograpny' it should

When a Royal Navy helicopter 
dropped in on the 1st Battalion 
Royal Welch Fusiliers at Goose 
Green in the Falklands out stepped 
a surprise for Corporal Ian Blair —
his twin brother!

When tne commanding officer ol
the fngate HMS Danae heard that
Petty Oficer Andrew Blair had a 
Drother serving with the Royal Welch
he decided lo give the catering
accountant a few days off when a
flying mission would allow a visit on
an opportunity Dasis 

So Andrew got used to bugle calls 
instead of the bosun's pice, together 
with an unexpected meeting with Ian, Service 
servino with the drums Dlatoon. The Andrew has served in Danae for -fc 
pair were last tooether at Christmas 18 months and visited Crete. Gibraltar * 
at Tern Hill, Shropshire, the UK base and other Mediterranean places £ 
for the battalion before tasting the different weather ^

Andrew is five minutes older than of the South Atlantic 
Ian and tnouah it may seem strange 
tor twins to serve in different services, wanted to join the Royal Welch", says « 
it is appropriate tnat the elder of the Ian, who has served in Canada among < 
27-year-olds should opt for tne Senior his many postings *

DAVID COBB: return SlANfANDtANPREWiBUAIFtetoger/Ter Li

*

Both sianeo on in 1974 "I always ^
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Endurance
disturbs
the peace

HMS ENDURANCE shattered the Antarctic peace by 
detonating 2,5001b of high explosive in the interests of 
science.

The ice ship, now on her way 
home from her Iongest-evcr 
patrol in the Antarctic, was 
involved in a seismic survey 
designed to reveal the nature of 
the earth's crust below the sea 
surface just to the north west of 
Anvers Island.

For the Endurance, it was an 
exercise which involved most of 
the ship’s company:
O The bridge fought with local 
currents — and the ship’s disin
clination for five knots — to 
keep station with the Royal 
Research Ship Discovery;
© Weapons engineers super
vised the atomic clock and 
various recording instruments;
© The Marine Engineering de
partment was closed up to ob
serve the effects of shock waves 
on their machinery;
® Chefs in the galley provided 
hot food and drink for the 
demolitions team, who in icy

(
conditions primed, fitted, fired 
and dispatched 59 different- 
sized charges through a specially 
improvised device on the quar
ter deck.
© And the remainder of the 
ship’s company attended the 
Sunday church service and were 
probably most responsible for 
the complete success of an ex
periment which will contribute 
to an understanding of the con
tinental drift theory!
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With coldRight 
weather to come, there 
was a big response to 
"hands to bathe” on the 
way South. In 2,000 
fathoms of water, your 
feet definitely shouldn’t 
touch the bottom!

Navy News 
July 1985

No Smoking, says 
the sign, but there’s 
nothing to stop you 
having a quick puff 
round the deck. POs 
Gleove and Bradshaw 
use the tanker Scottish 
Eagle’s wide open 
spaces for a quick Jog 
while HMS Diomede 
takes on fuel.
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Above — HMS Diomede at 
anchor In the lee of 
Saunders Island, West 
Falkland.

Diomede’s 

star turns
Right — Flight deck enter
tainment on HMS Diomede 
attar the Sunday barbecue 
POM EM Paddy MacMillan 
(btt) occompsnles AB(EW) 
Dlno Dennison and AB(EW) 
Kenny McMelkan during a 
sing-song. Later In the de
ployment Paddy 
snepped up as a performer 
by the travelling CSE Show, 
and soon found himself 
singing to audiences of 
hundreds of soldiers. Dlno 
and Kenny turned to 
busking on Task Force 
ships to raise money for 
charity.

wa 8
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Return of 

—the Dart- Beat that. . .
• HMS DIOMEDE’S judo club coach, PO John Thacker, has 

written to the Guinness Book of Records to claim the title of 
“The Most Southerly Judo Club in the World."

• Just to prove the point, the ship’s judo players went through their 
paces at Grytvikcn, South Georgia. Club members arc MEM(M)s 
Woolley and Rose, PO(S) Reeve, and ABs Clifton, Brown, 
Tickle and Singh.

A SEA DART boost 
recovered in the Falkland 
Islands has been presented to 
Capt. Jock Slater, Captain of 
HMS Dryad. It was fired from 
his ship, HMS Exeter, during 
the war, achieving the highest 
and farthest Sea Dart 
ment of the campaign.

Discovered by some officers 
from HMS Illustrious, it subse
quently became a trophy at the 
RAF base in San Carlos Water, 
from where it was rescued by 
HMS Liverpool.

motor

engage-

Omm
Well met . .
© SIR REX HUNT, the Civil Commissioner, and Lady Mavis 

Hunt, bumped into an old friend when they visited HMS 
Diomede in Port Stanley.

• They last met LACMN Bob Nadin, then serving in HMS 
Endurance, during a visit to South Georgia several years 
ago. Flying around the islands together, they got to know 
each other quite well — and shared a few traumatic 
moments when the Wasp helicopter in which they were 
travelling met with an unfortunate accident in St Andrew's 
Bay.

• Sir Rex and Lady Hunt were greeted on board by the 
commanding officer of the Diomede, Cdr. Ian Forbes, and 
later visited the mess decks to meet members of the ship's 
company.

WHEN LS(EW) Bob Whitlock of HMS 
Diomede found himself on his way to the 
South Atlantic for a stint on Falklands patrol 
he decided to record the experience on film.

As he explained in a letter to Navy News: 
“I have tried to keep it within a spectrum of 
life of the Diomede cruising down to the 
Falklands, and some of the events that have 
happened to us down here.

“The most interesting event for me was the 
visit to the HMS Coventry memorial on 
Pebble Island, as I was a member of the 
Coventry’s ship’s company. It was quite a 
moving experience for us all.

DIOMEDE PLAQUE
“We hope to go back again to place an 

HMS Diomede plaque there.
“I don’t know what to call the overall story 

built up by the slides, but something like 
‘Falklands Force’ might be apt — if you 
haven’t already used it.”

Bob’s pictures are so good that Navy News 
is happy to oblige ...

i

A friend 

remembered
Left
memorial at Stanley 
holds memories for 
many Servicemen. 
AB(EW) Holmyard of 
HMS Diomede 
remembers a school 
friend who died In the 
conflict.

The war
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The Falkland^—Another way 

forward? FOR OFFICIAL UCE ONLY

This material is copyric' ' -«nd further 
reproduction without n. is for
bidden, This copy musi not be sent

GEORGE FOULKES, MP, United Kingdom

Three British MPs undertake a personal missior^^consuft w/M leading Argentine 

politicians in a controversial attempt to promote renewed intergovernmental negotiations 
on the future of the Falkland Islands.

In February of this year Members of the British Par
liament and the Argentine Congress, together with the 
Falkland Islands government representative in Britain 
and other observers, met informally at the University of 
Maryland in the United States to discuss the dispute 
over the islands. Organized under the auspices of the 
Centre for International Development at the university, 
and facilitated by a panel of members and associates of 
the centre, notably John Burton and Ed Azar, it was the 
third such meeting to be held. The previous ones, held in 
September 1983 and April 1984, were largely ex
ploratory and were not attended by serving Members of 
the Argentine Congress.

The February meeting, termed Maryland III, did at
tract high-ranking Argentine politicians. It was not 
simply another chance for Parliamentarians from the 
United Kingdom and Argentina to meet and re
establish communication and a degree of confidence, 
invaluable as that is; significant progress was made, 
pointing the way in which those present felt negotia
tions could move in the event of exchanges at a govern
mental level. The final declaration, agreed by both sides, 

submitted by the Parliamentarians to their respec- '

r-

The British Members at the Maryland conference: (left to right) Mr 
Bruce George, Mr George FoulkeB and Mr Robert Harvey.

dividuals and groups in Argentina committed to 
the peaceful resolution of the conflict;

(c) to arrange informal international discussions in 
which views can be exchanged.was

tive governments for consideration, and I shall return The Maryland meeting was another opportunity for 
to its contents later on. the South Atlantic Council to promote its objectives.

The United Kingdom Parliamentarians, whom I led, , previously, in June 1984, it had sent a delegation con- 
included Robert Harvey, Conservative Member for ; sisUng of Cyril Townsend (Conservative), Lord Kennet 
Clwyd South West, who is a Member of the Commons j (Social Democratic Party) and myself to Buenos Aires. 
Select Committee on Foreign Affairs, and Bruce | we had meetings with Congressmen, trade union
George, Labour Member for Walsall South, who is a ieaders> businessmen, academics, human rights acti- 
Member of the Select Committee on Defence. The value yjgts and a number of government officials. We dis- 
of the meeeting can, I think, be judged by the fact that cussecj long-term options for the islands, short-term 
we set out representing a fair cross-section of parliamen- confidence-building measures and simultaneous mea
tary opinion on the Falklands issue, and returned, if not sures which could usefully be undertaken by the two 
totally united, at least with a consensus as to the need governments. Most importantly, however, we estab- 
for negotiations and the way such negotiations should iished a friendly relationship with all whom we met, 
proceed. and detected a strong desire to restore good relations

with the U.K.
Some of those whom we had met in Buenos Aires at

tended the meeting in Maryland. Among them were; 
Senator Julio Amoedo, Chairman of the Senate Inter
parliamentary Committee; Deputy Frederico Storani, 
Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the 
Lower House, and Juan Casella, former Minister of 
Labour in the Alfonsin government and currently 
Governor of Buenos Aires province. The latter two, both 
Radicals, clearly enjoyed good access to Senor Alfonsin 
and his cabinet. Senator Adolfo Gass, whom we had met 
in Buenos Aires and on a number of occasions since 
the Maryland meeting, was due to attend, but was 
prevented from doing so by his key role in the ratifica
tion by the Argentine Senate of the treaty resolving the 
dispute between Argentina and Chile over the Beagle 
Islands.

South Atlantic Council
The Members were sponsored by the South Atlantic 

Council. The Council, formed in February 1984, includes 
among its members politicians, academics, retired dip
lomats, churchmen, industrialists and others and has 
been at the forefront of attempts to bring forward a solu
tion. Mindful of the need to ensure the long-term secur
ity and prosperity of the islands, of the dangers result
ing from the militarization of the South Atlantic, of the 
dangers prolonging the dispute and of the 
military and financial burden and of the benefits, eco
nomic and political, of negotiations with a democra
tic regime, the Council has three objectives:

enormous

(a) to put the dispute on the political agenda and to 
promote discussions of options for stable solu
tions and of possible moves for negotiations;

(b) to open and maintain informal contacts with in-
Thus, although Robert Harvey and Bruce George had 

not met the Members of the Argentine parliamentary

1 1 A



delegation, my visit to Buenos Aires and a series of ! Islanders' Interests
meetings with Argentinian Parliamentarians which the Foremost perhaps are the sections relating to the 
South Atlantic Council had organized provided a basis islanders— that their wishes must be respected and that 
of friendliness and mutual trust on which the meeting they will influence the pace of implementing any pro- 
built. posals agreed by the U.K. and Argentine governments.

In the absence of diplomatic relations between the two To many this is self-evident and not in dispute, but its 
countries, or even of direct contact at an official level,

. Parliamentarians are to my mind fulfilling many of the
acceptance by the Argentine delegation was a sign of a 
new realism among the Argentine hierarchy. Time and 

tasks and duties which the governments of the U.K. and time again it emerged that when Argentina talks about * 
Argentina should be carrying out. When official sovereignty it means something different from what we 
negotiations do take place, for surely they will, the ' think it means. What it is concerned about is titular 
governments of both sides will be able to build on the 
confidence established by the series of meetings and on 
the practical proposals which have evolved as a result.

sovereignty, the flag, the colour on the map. Such 
sovereignty need not mean a change in the way of the life 
of the islanders.

Indeed, such views have now been put on a number of 
occasions by Senor Alfonsin and his Foreign Minister, 
Dante Caputo. Speaking in a Brass Tacks programme 
transmitted in December of last year, Dante Caputo 
said: “Ours is a federal system and our provinces have 
their own constitutions, elect their own governors, have 
their own educational systems, all the features of fully 
autonomous regions. In that sense I believe that it is en- 

! tirely acceptable that the inhabitants of the islands 
2. It was noted that there could not be progress on j should decide forms of administration, forms of educa- 

transition to peaceful relations until there was ; tion,. even forms of social organization best suited to 
agreement in principle to discuss all aspects of j their interests. But this must not be confused with the 
the future of the islands. Futhermore it was , issue of sovereignty.”
recognized that there could not be the beginning j And again this was stressed very recently by Presi- 
of either transition or the final stage of negotia- dent Alfonsin when he reiterated his policy of the 
tions in the absence of an overall agreement bet- peaceful resolution of the conflict, respecting the resolu- 
ween Great Britain and the Argentine to ter- j tions of the United Nations General Assembly and “the 
minate any condition of hostility, to remove | due respect for the interests of the present inhabitants, 
restrictions of movements outside territorial 
waters and to re-establish diplomatic relations.

Basic proposals
The meetings in Maryland, in full session and in 

private, lasted three days. Proposals submitted by each 
side were carefully studied in private and discussed. We 
emerged with a tightly argued and worded declaration, 
agreed by all, and drafted with the assistance of John 
Burton, important excerpts of which I quote below.

interests which we are absolutely willing to safeguard”. 
This is not the intransigent, inflexible Argentine 

3. .. . This interdependence of stages which seems government which the authorities in Whitehall seek to 
to have defeated previous official attempts to j portray. And yet when asked about the references to the 
break the deadlock [is] best dealt with by a prior ' islanders wishes by Robert Harvey on our return to the 
informal understanding . .. which implied: U.K., Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary Sir Geof

frey Howe was wholly negative. According to Sir Geof
frey, such references merely clouded a transfer of 
sovereignty which the U.K. government remained op
posed to and unwilling to discuss. Sir Geoffrey went on: 
“It is not enough to speak of islander attitudes merely 
reflecting the pace of transition; they do not wish to 
become incorporated in Argentina and the government 
has made it absolutely clear that the Argentines must 
acknowledge the Falkland Islanders’ right to self- 
determination—to their right to live in peace and secu
rity under a government of their own choosing.” 
Although there is undoubtedly an enormous amount of 
work to be done, it is a shame that Sir Geoffrey does not 
recognize the road down which the Argentinians have 
committed themselves—a peaceful solution based on a 
transfer of sovereignty after a fairly long period coupled ' 
with a respect for the islanders’ wishes and way of life.

The position currently being pursued by the Argen
tine government is of course indistinguishable from 
that adopted by successive British governments from 
1967 onwards. It is a position which as anyone who 
has read the Franks Report will know was considered 
necessary and acceptable in order to reach a peaceful 
solution to the dispute, guarantee the interests of the 
islanders and ensure their economic survival.* Nothing

(i) good faith in discussing at an official level all 
matters relating to the return to peaceful 
relations,

(ii) good faith in commencing discussions 
simultaneously but separately on all aspects 
of the Falklands/Malvinas Islands.

5. The meeting considered a large number of possi
ble options and decided that only some war
ranted further discussion and consideration. 
These included shared sovereignty, the transfer 
of sovereignty with treaty guarantees and forms 
of leaseback. There was agreement on the impor
tance of the preservation of the way of life and 
respect for the wishes of the islanders.

9. It was generally agreed that guarantees, if 
necessary by other nations and international 
organizations, of any future of the islands would 
be helpful; but that the main security had to be 
established in the gradual build-up of confidence 
among the parties concerned.

10. The participants expressed the view that in a 
complex matter of this kind, official discussions 
should not be attempted unless and until there is 
established a set of agreed principles and pro
positions that create a relevant context for 
negotiation, and that this might best be achieved 
by informal discussion between persons with ac
cess to, but not part of, government.

To anyone who has followed the dispute over the 
islands, a number of points stand out from this declara
tion.

* The Franks Commission reported in January 1983 on the 
British government's handling of the events leading up to the 
April 1982 Argentine invasion. It noted that from 1965 on
wards British governments remained willing to negotiate 
about sovereignty and a peaceful resolution acceptable to both 
Parliament and the islanders. Argentina pressed continually 
for sovereignty and the islanders resisted changes to their rela
tionship with Britain.
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mens Select Committe on Foreign Affairs on our return talked reahteMany islanders I have 
from Buenos Aires, and it formed part of the steps which but insecur^ A ^ ^ a(f?Jtur1e Is not oniy unrealistic
it advocated the government take in its report published economic 'rri lmP°ttantly they recognize that the 
in October 1984. Unfortunately, the U.K. government Argentina anH n?h° the.lslands depends on links with 
has since declared itself unwilling to engage in such twfen thl;?d,bar,m^nland countries. Air links be- 
simultaneous declarations, stating only that it would pccPnf i kS the mainland were recognized as
greatly welcome a formal ending of hostilities no mi r!? f Shackleton Report on the eco-

The participants in Maryland believed they found a coim^itteSSSt11 ° 6 iSland$ the rGCent Select
alf aspect jTof^he^lands^future tcTbe'imp^erneifted^hy should°'p°mmitted to the islanders’ welfare

sovereignty and the future of the islands-in other Hong £ wiKhin; to ^ sovereignty of
words, an open agenda which would enable immediate ! Gibraltar wfrh n„ 1 ^ and c-th® soverelSnty of 
discussions devoted to the restoration of diplomatic I when itHornes todem°cratlc Spain,is so blinkered 
relations, a fisheries agreement, the ending of restric- ! some of us shall rnnH0"3^^?6"41113' Nevertheless, 
tions on movement, the restoration of civilian air flights ourcolleatn,0c (V t ue as Parliamentarians to meet 
and a whole range of other normalization measures hone that^f Argentina whenever possible, in the 

The government has found this unacceptable. Accord- which will beablTto'hutld“ fPf1 ^ foUow- 
mg to Sir Geoffrey, the government will not accept laid. b 1 b d °n the foundatlons we have
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HON. L. G. BLAKE, OBE, MLC, Falkland Islands

The January 1984 edition of The Parliamentarian The main points of the constitution are: 
carried a short report summarizing the constitutional j 
progress of the Falkland Islands from the beginning of 
settlement in 1833 to the present day. In this report, I 
described some of the proposals we had put forward for a 
new constitution, to take into account the effect of the 
Argentine invasion and our present needs, and to allow 
for the advance of the democratic process within the 
islands in the future. These proposals, with agreed addi
tions by the British government, were put together in a 
new constitution. The document was accepted by the 
Legislative Council of the Islands in January 1985 and 
taken to the Privy Council earlier this year, where it was 
approved under an Order in Council and is now to be laid 
before the British Parliament. The present legis
lature is due to end its term of office in Septem- There are other minor changes which will be put into 
ber/October this year, when elections will be held to force by local legislation which will cover the control of 
produce a new Legislative Council. These elections will ballot papers, the manner of voting and the method for 
take place under interim arrangements, which take full the production of the electoral roll, 
account of the changes in the constitution and which j As well as the amendments included in the new con- 
will come into effect on completion of these elections. , stitufcion, we now have a single document. Previously 

The production of this new constitution has been a j our constitution was set out in: three sets of letters pa- 
long and at times a difficult and wearisome business, ( tent, four Orders in Council, eight amending orders, six 
but I believe that the new document reflects the wishes , sets of Royal Instructions and nineteen sets of 
of the islanders, as we put them forward, even though it ' statutory instruments.
has led to the partial divorce of South Georgia and the j The three main areas of change are: the composition of 
Dependencies. ; councils, the Bill of Rights and the status of dependen-

cies.

• a chapter on the protection of individual human 
rights including the right of self determination;

• an increase from six to eight Members in the 
Legislative Council;

• three Members of the Legislative Council elected 
by their fellows to the Executive Council;

• no nominated Members on either the Executive or 
Legislative Councils;

• the two ex officio Members of the Executive and 
Legislative Councils to be non-voting;

• a simplification of the constituencies, and the abili
ty of some public officers to stand for election.

I The Composition of Executive and Legislative 
Councils

The changes in the composition of the Legislative and 
Executive Councils are interrelated and have been made 
to produce what we believe will be a unified and 
democratic government.

The Executive Council, prior to reform, had two 
Members elected from the legislature by their fellows, 
two ex officio Members and two unofficial Members 
nominated by the Governor. All Members had equal 
status and all Members had a vote. We have now 
abolished the unofficial nominated Members, removed 
the right to vote of the two ex officio Members and 
increased to three the voting Members from the 
legislature. These changes are perhaps the most sig- - \ 
nificant move forward of any of the amendments in the 
new constitution, in that these lay down the framework 
for cabinet government. They also allow for further pro
gress as and when we want it. Without reference back 
to the protecting power, the United Kingdom, we can 
designate one of the Members elected from the legis
lature as the Senior Member, and apportion departmen
tal responsibilities to those Members in the execu
tive Council from the legislature.

With three Members of the legislature going to the 
Executive Council, it was found necessary to increase 
the number of elected seats in the Legislative Council to 
ensure that a majority of Members in the Legislative 
Council were not part of the executive. In this way we 
hope to improve the system of checks and balances. The 
Members in Executive Council make the policy deci- 

being answerable to their peers in the legislature

Hon. L. G. Blake, MLC (left), talks to the commander of the British 
forces in the Falklands (centre), Secretary of State for Defence Rt Hon. 
Michael Heseltine, MP (second from right), and then Civil Commis
sioner Sir Rex Hunt (right) in the Falklands in January 1984.

Mr Blake has been a Member of the Falkland Islands 
Legislative Council since 1964. He chaired the Select 
Committee on whose recommendations the islands' new 
constitution is based sions,
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tii public debate and through the legislature to the j succeeding government has subscribed to the same 
public at large. : statement in varying forms. From that time until the in-

One of the steps we will need to take in the future, the | vasion of the Falklands in 19S2. each Foreign Minister 
change from a council served by all part-time Members j has been compelled by Parliament to agree that any set- 

with a mixture of part-time and full-time tlement of the sovereignty dispute must be agreed to by 
Members, will perhaps prove to be the most difficult. In , tne islands. Is it that some Members of the British 
such a small population as ours, everyone is fully ! Parliament would like to impose a settlement on the 
employed. There is little room for an individual to give j islanders, or do they object to having set out so openly 
up his occupation to devote all his time to politics. There our rights that it will make it difficult to fudge the issue? 
is little chance of retaining the right to return to a post And what is the issue, what is the sovereignty dis-. 
after an absence of four or more years in government, pute? At its simplest it is a claim by both Britain and 
unless the individual is either self-employed or very Argentina to sovereignty over the Falkland Islands, it 
wealthy. If after a period of say four years in govern- has its origins in an earlier dispute between Britain and 
ment one is likely to be made redundant by the elec- Spain on the same subject, and is now complicated by 
torate, and with a poor chance of finding a similar job to the fact that these islands are our home, 
that vacated to go into politics, there is little attraction 
to the participation in the senior posts in government.
This would be to the electors’ disadvantage and the com
munity's loss. However, if the present workload of 
government increases very much more, it is going to 
become necessary to solve this problem. The problem 
could be easily overcome with cash compensation, but 
with a very limited budget it would not add up to much.

to one

After Britain and Spain left the islands unoccupied, 
the government of the United Provinces of South 
America (the forerunner of the Argentine) sent a small 
group to settle at the old Spanish settlement. This 
group was in the charge of Louis Vernet, and having 
settled in began to harass the American sealers who 
were operating in these waters. This brought the U.S. 
corvette Lexington to the islands under Commander 
Duncan, who proceeded to destroy the Argentine settle- 

South Georgia and the Dependencies mef aad shiP °ut of the settlers. This group was
With the promulgation of separate constitutions for I replaced by a second party from Argentma, a large

part oi which were felons serving long-term punishment.South Georgia and for the Falkland Islands, the control . , . , r ,
and administration of South Georgia and the Dependen- !
The Depne0nd0endersbhavethbeenn ad^Sre^b^he . if2' was only a matter of days later that the sloop 

Falkland Islands government since the Order in Council f10 a™ved t0 )ay fa™ ta tbe lsIands behalf of Bn- 
of 1908 and there is a strong emotional tie between us aJ?' bus began the dispute.
and we are loath to see this bond severed. The definition di«icul^r m finding a settlement has always been
of the Dependencies in their new constitution, they will tha insistence by Argentina that Britain must first hand
now be known as South Georgia and South Sandwich over the sovereignty of the islands and then the two par-
islands, are the islands which lie between the fiftieth ties c°uLd declde what to do about islands and its 
and sixtieth parallels of south latitude and between the 1 Pe°P’e' Even fday when Argentine President Alfonsin 
twentieth and fiftieth degrees of west longitude. There “11s f°r negotiations to settle the sovereignty dispute, 
is no resident human population and those who do visit ! J».e Qualifies> his statements by adding that the negotia- 
the area are usually members of the British Antarctic ! tions would be about the method and timing of the 
Survey, doing scientific studies there. transfer of sovereignty. Is it surprising therefore that

The Commissioner for South Georgia and South we should continue to make it known that we do not wish 
Sandwich Islands will be the Governor of the Falkland ! t0 be handed over to Argentina? It is these wishes we 
Islands and under the new constitution will be required : seek to P™tect' and ™hd? ,the Argentine attitude con- 
to consult the Executive Council ofthe Falkland Islands , nunues tobe totafly inflexible, our feelings will not likely 

- on any matters regarding those islands which might | changeA !t w'l] only be P°sslble c° start negotiations 
^ affect the Falkland Islands. How this clause is imple- when Argentina accepts that a transfer of sovereignty 

mented will show just what degree of practical separa- over the lslands to Argentma is not a basis for negotia
tion there will be between the Falklands and South tions acceptable to us. _

However, should Britain and Argentma through in
formed contact and the diplomatic process find a solu
tion to the dispute in the fullness of time, it would be 
naive of us in the islands to believe that if we present an 
intransigent attitude our wishes would prevail. We 
would quickly discover that our constitution could be- 
changed by another Order in Council and the British, 
Parliament would have its way. These would be more 
drastic measures than I would expect to be used. There 
is always room for persuasion, the use of the carrot and 
stick as used on the donkey. If there is to be a settlement, 
there will have to be a lot of give on both sides and at pre
sent both sides seem reluctant to bend at all, except 
possibly outwards.

Georgia.

Human rights and self-determination
The inclusion in the constitution of a chapter on in

dividual human rights is not unusual and would not nor
mally raise outside comment. It is proper that these 
fundamental rights are included in our constitution. 
What has caused major comment from sections of the 
British Parliament is the inclusion in that chapter of a 
section of the International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights of the General Assembly of the United 
Nations which deals with the right of self-determi
nation. I find it hard to understand why the inclusion 
of this section should cause such concern. Britain is a 
party to this international covenant. Successive British 
governments have stated that no solution to the sover
eignty question would be imposed on the people of the 
Falklands against their wishes.

Rt Hon. Michael Stewart, then Foreign and Com
monwealth Secretary, stated in Parliament in 1968 that 
the islands’ wishes were paramount with regard to any 
settlement of sovereignty with Argentina, and every

The future of the Falklands
What is to be the future of these islands, given the 

splendid constitution and the dispute with the Argen
tine? Fortunately, because the dispute has been in 
existence for as long as we have lived here, our econo
mic planning has ignored major trade with the Argen
tine. The volume of trade between here and the South

no
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U.K. Defence Secretary Heseltine with island Councillors and senior administrators. rtTEK KING PHOTO

American mainland has always been minimal. As both 
the Falklands and Argentina are exporters of raw wool 
there would be little advantage to us to ship our wool to 
Argentina. Our imports were groceries, manufactured 
goods, machinery and oil. The quality of the Argentine 
products tends to be rather low and the prices 
paratively high. Oil would be cheaper, but even this is 
only a small part of our costs. Even during the wooing 
period there was little trade between our two countries.

If our isolation from South America continues there 
will be little effect on our development. We are fortunate 
in having an abundance of land which allows room for 
the expansion of our main industry, agriculture. With 
the opening of the new international-standard airport at 
Mount Pleasant, our communications will be better 
than they have ever been. Our unspoiled wildlife and un
polluted atmosphere are bound to become more and 
more attractive to the discerning tourist. The inshore 
fisheries after the exploratory phase look to be well 
worthwhile exploiting, with good yields of high value 
crustaceans. And with modern technology there is con
siderable scope for enhancing the value of our wool by 
processing some of it locally. These are the areas where 
immediate progress is being made. If the exploitation of 
Antarctica gets under way, we are perfectly situated as 
the forward base area. It could be argued that a nation 
going into Antarctica would build its base there, but 
ours is the better climate, our harbours are ice free and 
we have the facilities for shore installations.

The one area which is being adversely affected by our |

dispute with Argentina is the sea. The uncontrolled 
fishing of the waters in this area is not only a threat to 
these islands and its wildlife but to the world at large. 
The whales have been destroyed. The krill, which 
the food of the whale, is being harvested and once the 
processing is perfected, could be destroyed also. The 
krill is not only whale food but an important part in the 
food chain of the whole area and its uncontrolled ex
ploitation threatens not only the South Atlantic but the 
whole of Antarctica as well.

We also have evidence that the fish stocks in this area 
are being fished in excess of the maximum sustainable 
yield now. The number of trawlers operating in these 
waters has increased by more than a quarter since last 
season. The best estimate of the United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the maximum yield of 
squid for these waters was 3,000 tonnes as year. Last ~ 
year the Spanish fleet alone collected nearly 20,000 ton- 

and the Spanish fleet represents about ten per cent 
of the known tonnage of ships fishing in these waters. If 
this level of fishing continues, then our waters will be as 
barren as the North Atlantic and a protein source, which 
if properly farmed could be of benefit to the world, will 
have been destroyed. Unless we can find an interna
tionally acceptable system of control over these waters, 
then there will be little left to control in 25 years. The 
size and number of vessels is increasing year by year and 
the catch level is escalating rapidly.

I believe the Falklands will continue to survive as 
but the South Atlantic may not.
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Navy News July 1985

Uganda
shows
her
scars
SHOWING the ravages of life In 
the South Atlantic, as Uganda
fllos a paylng-off ponnant a3 
she leaves the Falkland on
April 4 carrying troops to 
Ascension Island.

After a career as a liner and a
schools cruise ship, thei •----- -V. Uganda was chartered two 
years ago by the Mlnlctry of 
Defence as a troop carrier —
and has since shuttled more
than 15,000 soldiers between 
the Falklands and Ascension.

She was handed back to
P & O at Falmouth.

flight-refuelled Hercules 
airbridge which has operated 
between Ascension Island and 
the Falklands since June 1982.

LIEUT, the Prince
Andrew officially opened
the new £250m. Falkland
Islands’ airport at Mount alsoAndrewPrince 

unveiled a plaque at the site of 
the new King Edward Memor
ial Hospital which will replace 
the hospital destroyed by fire 
a year ago, laid a wreath at 
Blue Beach Cemetery, San 
Carlos, visited a new school 
hostel in Stanley and commis
sioned the islands' first wool

Pleasant on May 12. Prince
Andrew is a Lynx helicop
ter pilot serving on board 
1-lMS Brazen, which has 
been visiting the East 
Coast of America on her 
way home from duty in the 
South Atlantic.

Ready for take-off!MiS.'

COMPilANDING officers of the Falkland Islands protection 
voocols are nil aviators. From left to right aro Llout. R. C.saws sssa mas

It Is rumoured that tholr big boos, Capt. C. P. Lav/rance, 
Sonlor Naval Officer Falkland lolando, a direction oltlcor, 
rogerds aviators as little more than a bloop on tho screen, 

that their Immediate b03a, Cdr. A. W. Wolnwrlght, a 
submariner, doe3 not regard aviators at all (especially 
thooo wearing submarine sweaters)!

!j
mill.The airport, constructed m 

less than two years, heralds a 
link between the islands 

and the outside world.
Regular jet flights from the 

United Kingdom will progres
sively replace the expensive

u Guests at the airport open
ing included the Defence 
Secretary, Mr. Michael 
Hesclline, who flew in on the 
first 19-hour flight from RAF 
Brize Norton.
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to tell Britonsmon practice 
mentally locating the Colony that
the two large and 200 smaller
islands total a land area nearly the
size of Wales.

Not quite true. The Falkland 
Islands total something like 4,700 
square miles — compared with 
8.006 for Wales.

And who could do better to 
knock down half a story than 1st 
Battalion The Royal Welch 
Fusiliers, currently the infantry-

Li wmr-
Ik. A:-:-

•Civ

_y~v-men playing their part in ensuring 
the Islands stay free, and the first 

of the Principality in large
vf ,11 astt &men

numbers to reside in the Falklands 
the 1st Battalion Welsh 

Guards played their pan in ousting

r ii

since
Above: Royal Air Force Chinook helps men of D Company move one of 
their BV vehicles and trailer at the end of a deployment. Below. Fusilier 
Richard Church of X Platoon and Sergeant Carl Rowlands demonstrate 
for SOLDIER the new ‘bivvy’

the Argentines.
Should any intruders manage to 

jlthe sea and air barrier 
ted by the Royal Navy and 

the Royal Air Force then they 
would have to contend with the 
Royal Welch — the old 23rd Foot, 
as fiercely proud of their heritage 
as any Line regiment.

Eight thousand miles from 
home, they read of more 
regiments enjoying Tercentenary 

— and know their turn is

c
moM

senior

events
due in four years. They will 
celebrate well, cheekily asking more 

brethren how many havesenior
survived amalgamation over the
years.

They are as they were, which 
them is enough and anyway in 

the Falklands they have more 
pressing business to attend to ... 
making sure they do their bit in 

ng the Islands are adequately

tor

ensuri
winter.

The Royal Welch can take the 
rain.

defended.
A\ce the men of the Task Force 

rearned home — leaving behind, biting winds and horizontal 
sadly, those who couldn’t - bat- sleet and snow, particularly as they 
talions have come and gone from have the aid ot new windproof 
the lands which, from the air, have combat kit and new bivvy bags,
an apt disruptive pattern look about currently only on tssue in t c ^ ^ ^ m
them. In three years the role hasn t Falkland - h « settlement — and thev will be given

^mtfaj/Tremendous" In return we

will be the first battalion to fly company'locationswtdespreadand do,:'ha',^crC^o“musPremember
home m wide-bod.ed jets. changing. Bytta thalourlast Northern Ireland tour enjoyable time and will real.se he

The Fusiliers live in Portakabin this, battalion Headq _ was in 1981j s0 for a large is getting value out of the tour.
have better telephonic have moved Ho® throu„hout percentage ofour soldiers ins their Not born in Wales himself.

famous throughout frQm home ...and Colonel Portcr is a Cornishman.
heck of a long way from most of whose relatives were in

the Navy! He has been with the 
is excellent regiment for 23 years having 

joined the Royal Welch for 48 
hours initially after an encounter 

a most

Porter’s mind.
“We are infantrymen. We enjoyin Western Canada.

s£S5 sps—Ime was the warmth of the welcome. - they get to see the wild life
on a some Servicemen can only read 

about,” he says, adding “I believe 
the young Fusilier, or the young 
NCO who is determined to get on 
will tell himself he is having an

bases,
communication — though calls a name now 
home are costly if made regularly the world, thanks to 2nd Battalion 
— and generally have more The Parachute Regiment, 
creature comforts than were The Royal Welch Commanding 
available, for example, when 1st Officer, Lieutenant Colonel Tim 
Battalion Queen’s Own High- Porter is en)0>ung the tour and the

on the Islands challenge: “The men can get
around the Islands, and meet the 
Islanders — which helps them 

here. The

we are a
home.

“The mail service 
considering the distance, but phone 
calls at£1.50paminutc are dear. I 
wouldn’t pretend there haven’t 
been some cases of home-sickness, 
but they have been quickly 
overcome.”

Though having his battalion 
some obvious

rugby field. “I hadlanders were
immediately after the fighting.

All of which is relative as far as 
infantrymen on the Falklands for appreciate why 
the first time are concerned, for training is superb

rrsrssst
locations Royal Welch were tasting umqu . ablvonlv equalled thoughts to the back ot Colonel
the first snow of the South Atlantic tunmes are probably only equauea *

on a
smashing time,” he recalled.

When he joined, the Battalion 
was made up mainly of North 
Wallians. Now he reckons the 

is 60-40 in favour of natives 
of South Wales ... and though 

Continued page 32
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there is a good deal of friendly 
banter in messes and clubs on the 
North-South ‘divide’, woe betide 
any outsider who may care to be 
indiscreet!

The Battalion is now over half 
way through the tour, and looking 
forward to returning to Tern Hill, 
Shropshire, the former RAF 
station which the men hardly got 
chance to know before moving to 
the South Atlantic.

They left behind about 350 
families, mostly in Tern Hill, 
which is about 30 minutes from 
Wrexham, and closer to ‘home’ 
than they have been for some time.

Obviously, the men miss home 
and families. In the Falklands, 
young Fusiliers had few words 
about the posting but one corporal 
summed up the realistic feeling: 
“You know what you are joining. 
There are good postings, and some 
not so good — you have to take 
what comes.”

Funnily enough, talk to the 
Companies in turn and they will 
all tell you THEY have the best 
^cation — because they have a 
special task, because they are away 
from Stanley, because they are 
virtually ‘independent’ ... or 
whatever.

A Company, for example, rotate 
a series of four tasks. Week one: 
guard duties, fire picquet, night 
duties; week two: local training 
with their own range near to hand; 
week three: platoon sized patrols 
of settlements, and on week four: 
out and about based on huts for 
full-time military training.

Company Commander Major 
Martin Davies says: “We have 
plenty to do, and we live in a unique 
tri-Scrvicc environment, working 
with the Royal Air Force and Royal 
Navy in a close-knit way on a

' k i it rr-r -
ill V. *" •• l: i ! l ’

Lt Col Tim Porter: superb training

regular basis. We get on well with 
them and the Merchant Navy and 
the civilians.

“We’ve organised impromptu 
barbecues, mended fences and even 
helped slaughter some sheep. 
We’ve flown at night in Chinooks. 
That is quite something and I can’t 
speak too highly of the crews who 
fly them. This tour is tremendous 
experience.”

Security, obviously, prevents 
great detail but in general wherever 
men of The Royal Welch Fusiliers 
are (not forgetting those in South 
Georgia) at any given time they 
have to be ready to move quickly.

They are kept busy and active 
and when we were there the 
Battalion had started to move 
through a live firing routine on 
West Falkland.

And there is nothing like being 
exposed to the worst of the 
Falklands weather to teach a young 
infantryman very quickly the art 
of keeping warm and dry.

As Company Sergeant Major 
David Malcolm Gittings (‘Mac’ 
to his friends and with 20 years’

service) put it: “It wouldn’t be 
true to say the boys are enjoying it 
— they are very far from home 
and conditions are not easy, but 
despite this they are doing well... 
and all that is asked of them. You

can’t ask for more.
“They will be glad to get home, 

but I like to think in a few years’ 
time they will look back on this as 
quite an experience and know 
they’ve done a worthwhile job.”

she will go home now, and she 
couldn't speak a word of 
English on arrival," said Dan.

He, too, is enjoying his 
British Army experience in the 
Falklands, "I'm kept very busy 
and it is an important task," 
says the man from Montreal, 
who served with the 3rd 
Battalion of his regiment.
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THE melodic Welsh voices are 
strong in the Falklands just now 
— which is not surprising with 
1st Battalion The Royal Welch 
Fusiliers in residence

r smaiCTi
What does make an English

man s ear sit up sharply is 
hearing French on the Battalion 
airwaves! There is a simple 
explanation 
Canadian officers serving with 
the Battalion.

At one location is Captain 
Dan Beaudoin, a 29-year-old 
officer of the Royal 22nd 
Regiment (the famous ‘Van 
Doos') currently on exchange 
from the Canadian Armed 
Forces and acting as the Royal 
Welch air movements officer 
— or ‘Buzzard'.

At another location is 30- 
year-old Captain Andre la 
France, ex-Royal 22nd but now 
firmly British Army since 
October last year when he 
aecided on a change of Armed 
Forces because he felt he could 
widen his military knowledge,

/O i ;
L v iv

and face another challenge.
"As my old regiment is allied 

with the Royal Welch and I 
knew three or four officers from 
their exchange days — this 
battalion seemed to be the 
obvious one to join," says 
Andre, whose wife Barbara is 
a sister at a Shrewsbury 
Hospital.

"Down here in the Falklands 
I'm making the most of an ideal 
opportunity, especially with the 
tri-Service environment,”

Dan joined the Royal Welch 
at Tern Hill, Shropshire last 
November for his two-year 
exchange. His wife Marjolains 
— they have a son Mathieu, 28 
months — knew of the Falk
lands posting and had planned 
a mid-tour break at home in 
Canada... "but she isenjoying 
England so much I don't think

two French
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ifcptographer Paul Haley revisits$
■ ‘i

The Argentines killed at Goose Green and elsewhere now rest in a neat cemetery near Darwin

The policemen — military and civilian, now have a watertight root over 
their heads again...

160 Provost Company RMP with sole Falklands policeman Anton 
dfch?rmore — and the war damaged police building in Stanley

PC Dave Morris. Falkland Island Police and Corporal Sean Feerick, RMP
now patrol the cleaned-up areaArgentine Panhards outside Stanley’s Globe Hotel
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Argentines killed in the battle for Darwin and Goose Green being given temporary burial

The same area now... restored to something like the peaceful existence 
it knew pre-war

Argentine prisoners being relieved of theirarms near the Falkland Island 
^^mpany HQ in Stanley

These Argentine soldiers in Stanley seemed pleased the war was over Much quieter now — the Deanery coffee mornings are in action again
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FlPASS removes ‘bottleneck’
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Sergeant Trev Waller: three times in the Falklands *
\
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personnel, plus some destined for 
civilian contractors.

When ships arrive, the port 
operators have 10 days in which to 
turn them round — “and we like 
to do it in seven if we can,” says 
Officer Commanding Major Don 
Bowcock. Since October 1982, the 
Squadron has handled over 200,000 
tons, over 54,000 since April last 
year when FIPASS opened.

“The port operator likes nothing 
more than ships queueing up,” 
stresses Major Bowcock. “Most 
of our men are Marchwood based 
and are there, or in Belize, or here. 
They are down in the Falklands to 
do a professional job; and FIPASS 
means we can do it more 
effeciently. Ships cost money.

“It is far easier now than it was 
two years ago, since when con
ditions have improved so much.

“Living conditions are quite 
good at Navy Point and we 
jealously guard this, and enjoy 
mixing with Royal Navy and Royal 
Air Force personnel.

“We work hard, and there is 
now much more to be enjoyed in 
our spare time compared with the 
early post-conflict days. Inter-unit 
sports competitions, a first class 
multi-gym at Navy Point and an 
R&R house at Green Patch in 
‘Camp’ (away from Stanley) where 
we can enjoy fishing and walking.

“Ships go to South Georgia — 
and any of our men who want to 
go there can usually do so,” says 
the man who volunteered for the 
Falklands “because I’m a died-in- 
the-wool port operator. I have 
thoroughly enjoyed it, it has been 
exactly what I thought it would 
be.”

ERGEANTTrev Wal
ler, Royal Corps of 
Transport, is now in 
his third spell of duty 

in the Falklands. He is a port 
operator, a specialist, and 
^^refore one of the men who 

find himself heading for 
the South Atlantic more often 
than those serving in other 
corps.

He was involved in the conflict, 
was there from May to October 
1933, and is now back again in the 
environment he has got to know 
so well.

He is also one of the best men 
vou could wish to meet when it 
comes to talking about the changing 
Falklands scene and what it means 
to men like him.

“There has been one heck of an 
improvement,” says the man who 
recalls only too vividly the days 
after the conflict when Stanley 
harbour resembled Southampton 
or Liverpool in the early 1950s, 
with ships queueing up for 

'.ention.
•Yet there was one big difference. 

_ outnampionand Liverpool could 
cope; Stanley couldn’t... because 
it wasn't designed for such traffic. 
It can now, thanks to FIPASS in 
snort or, Falkland Intermediate

PoirE ©[©eB'efiOB'g BB®fiaise
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We now enjoy regular hours.
“When I came down here on 

my first peace-time tour, it took 
four weeks working with Mexe- 
fiotes to discharge a vessel, and we 
worked from first light to dusk.”

That was when the wind didn’t 
whip up the harbour waves with 
such force that nothing moved to 
or from ships.

FIPASS has changed all that. 
So much so that when we visited, 
only three vessels were alongside 
— Keren (the former St Edmund) 
serving as an accommodation ship 
and preparing for her last passenger 
carrying journey to Ascension and 
then home; Lincolnbrook, off
loading containers and the tug Oil 
Mariner, being loaded with ‘gash’ 
for dumping at sea.

Lincolnbrook was slightly late 
in, having encountered some very 
rough and damaging weather since 
leaving Ridham in the United 
Kingdom six weeks earlier with 
containers, 42 full of rations, 22 
with NAAFI stores, and the rest a 
mixed bag of fuel and lubricants 
and stores for RN and RAF

Port and Storage System for the 
unitiated.

In simple terms, a dock system, 
made up of six 91.5 metre by 27.5 
metre Lloyds class 100 A1 flat top 
barges. Two lines of three barges 
are moored each side of the six 
mooring dolphins which are piled 
and anchored into the rock ol the 
sea bed.

The port can handle vessels up 
to 300 metres long, with their own 
cargo handling gear, on roll on-roll 
off vessels with stern or bow doors.

There are mess and catering 
facilities, an office area, and 
warehouses. All mod cons.

The men of 73 (Falkland 
Islands) Port Squadron RCT don’t 
actually live on top of the job at 
FIPASS, though they eat some 
meals there. Trev Waller and his 
colleagues are accommodated at 
Navy Point, across the harbour 
from the old public jetty in Stanley, 
in one of the first Portakabin camps 
to be erected.

They like living there, because, 
as Sergeant Waller says: “You do 
feel you can get away from work.

f

Watching the men beavering 
away with their special cargo
handling equipment, safety hel
mets glistening with the mix of 
Falklands rain and sun, it all seems 
so different from the days of too 
much equipment funnelling into 
a little space on the slipway by the 
Falkland Islands Company HQ.

It is very different now.
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Important
Posties

HAPTAIN Howard Hughes, Royal Engineers, has one of 
the most important jobs on the Falkland Islands — and 
there is no doubt he and a team of seven men and a 
woman are the most popular among other Army units. 

They make up the Falkland Islands Postal & Courier 
Detachment, Royal Engineers ... better known as the ‘posties’.

For this small but dedicated band, there is an almost Pony 
Express attitude to their work. The mail must get through. And 
it does.

posties will move to the Mount 
Pleasant area, where the bulk of 
the garrison will eventually be 
stationed. In the meantime they 
are hoping to open a small Mount 
Pleasant ‘sub office’, with a small 
counter to deal with stamps, postal 
orders — and mail on the spot, 
brought by the new wide-bodied 
jet service.

At present, mail posted by 
relatives in UK goes to ‘head office’ 
in Mill Hill, London, then by lorry 
to Brize Norton. In January the 
detachment in the Falklands 
started a test letter system, sending 
a proforma questionnaire to head 
postmasters throughout the UK 
asking them to return the com
pleted forms so a check could be 
made on timings. Here is a sample:

To UK from UK in days

As any old soldier knows, you can tolerate being wet, you can 
understand and suffer long hours of work and even go hungry 
and manage to keep cheerful. -------------------

Bags arrive from UK — over 
10,000 lbs of mail each week

Civilian postmasters are co
operating well with the scheme, 
the extra work of which at the 
Stanley end is proof of how 
seriously the posties take their task. 
Incidentally, though they work 
closely with opposite numbers of 
Royal Navy and Royal Air Force 
each service has its own despatch 
system.

Watching the Army team swing 
into action when the mail arrives 
is quite something, letters, packets 
and parcels being cleared with 
incredible speed into the sacks 
identifying each unit. Mail likely 
to travel over water is now given 
an inner plastic bag — “one sack 
of mail went into the sea once. Not 
funny,” says Captain Hughes.
In three hours a 5,000 lb load will 
have been taken from aircraft to 
the Field Post Office and be ready 
for onward despatch. Those in 
Stanley should receive their mail 
within three and a half hours; those 
in ‘camp’ as soon as it can be 
airlifted or driven to them.

Transit times have steadily 
improved, the average letter taking 
three to four days from UK and 
those from BFPO origins can be 
quicker (not passing through the 
civilian net) but we came across 
one delighted customer who had 
two letters from Woking which 
each took just two days!

Not so happily placed are the 
men 800 miles away on South 
Georgia, though it is hoped to get 
mail to them every 10 days. If a ship 
is not heading in their direction, 
every effort is made by the RAF to 
drop mail.

Perhaps the best tribute to the 
posties work lies in watching either 
eyes light up or jaws sink when a 
man arrives with mail at a mess, 
club, or even an observation post. 
If a man has a letter in his hand, 
that’s a good time to leave him 
alone...

“People are so far away from 
home
prodigious letter writing by every
one here,” Captain Hughes pointed 
out.

^^'et go without mail for any 
^Pgth of time — and morale dips. which explains the

Says Captain Hughes: “We 
believe mail is more important here 
than anything else — even rations. 
With many troops living in 
outstations, isolated and often in 
difficult conditions, it is vital for 
morale that they receive their mail 
regularly.”

So the detachment, whose work 
is geared to aircraft arrivals and 
departures, works some very odd 
hours indeed. “We don’t mind this 
— even.’ minute can be vital,” says 
Captain Hughes.

On average, 10,000 lbs of airmail 
reaches the Islands every week and 
heading for the United Kingdom

The posties watch the arrivals 
of aircraft with almost boyish 
enthusiasm. They took us to RAF 
Stanley to watch an incoming 
Hercules, battling through winds 
gusting across the runway ... 
everyone hoping the pilot could 
get down instead of diverting to 
the new Mount Pleasant Airport 
30 miles away. He did. Lots of 
praise for yet another example of 
fine flying.

At least there is now the 
alternative of Mount Pleasant, but
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Sgt Eccles was awaiting a 
helicopter lift down to camp. 
“After six days you welcome the 
chance of a break from this 
confined environment and look 
forward to a shower.”

He was also acting as mail- 
carrier, and laundry runner for the 
men keeping a close watch on 
equipment — and the skies around.

Redeployment has also meant 
hard work for the Battery in 
cleaning up the sites vacated in 
favour of others, removing timber, 
‘wriggly tin’, barbed wire and all 
the other trappings of a well- 
established site.

“We are intent on leaving the 
sites looking as they were estab
lished, to help the local farmers as 
much as we can,” said Major 
Burdick.

Which is a good note on which 
to end any tour.

Y THE time you read 
this, men of 58 (Air 
Defence) Battery, Royal 
Artillery,will be back in 

their West German base at 
Dortmund — or enjoying a well 
earned leave after their second tour 
of duty in the Falklands.

For the men manning the Rapier 
sites on vital hills for the second 
time around, it has meant seeing a 
vast improvement in conditions 
—even though this has still meant 
an arduous time. ‘Home’ in their 
dug-outs is confined but remark
ably comfortable in the circum
stances which is just as well with 
six long days of vigilance broken 
by a dav-off at base ... a day which 
usually means taking your pals’ 
washing with you!

The Battery has been involved 
considerable redeployment — 

Sind I believe we have had the 
most challenging tour since the 
end of the conflict,” says the 
Officer Commanding, Major 
Morton (‘Morf) Burdick.

“Conditions down here have 
improved immeasurably, and men 
have enjoyed the tour because they 
have been kept so busy,” says the 
man who wore two hats — the 
second being that of camp com
mandant with men sporting 10 
different cap badges, not forgetting 
Royal Navy and Royal Air Force.

“A truly magnificent major’s 
command, with a spirit of co
operation which makes this place 
really unique,” said Major Burdick, 
who has also had considerable 
dealings with the civilian popu
lation.

Settlement inhabitants went to 
him if they had a complaint — a 
rare event. One grumble concerned 
alleged damage to a fence by a BV 
(over-snow tracked vehicle). It was 
sorted out.

we didn’t have full electricity — 
we do now. In fact, we had 
absolutely nothing. It is much 
better now.”

Number one of this site, 
Sergeant Steve Eccles showed us 
round the site and their warm, well 
camouflaged ‘digs’ with two bed
rooms, living room and kitchen.

Two of his team were sleeping 
soundly. The rest were eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of BFBS 
personality John ‘Knocker’ Ben
nett, taking pan in a sponsored run 
around the hill-top sites to raise 
funds for sharing between local 
and Battery charities.

“In some ways we have had less 
contact with the locals compared 
with the first tour, when wc didn’t 
have our own camp away from the 
settlement, but some of the men 
— like BV drivers — have plenty 
of contact and relationships are 
good,” said Major Burdick.

“Some of the men have managed 
to renew friendships struck up in 
1982, and this is all to the good.”

Up on one of the sites, we spoke 
to men manning a Rapier.

Lance Bombardier Stephen 
Goddard was on his third tour in 
the Falklands. “When I first came

The effectiveness of the Rapier camouflage is underlined by the presence of an ‘Eric’, a famihar term of 
endearment for the civilian helicopters operating in the Falklands
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Now he is also a Fellow of The 
Royal Geographical Society.

Looking back on the Falklands 
and the attitudes it has left him 
with, Major McManners says: 
“Such things are pretty awful 
things to happen and some people 
have since been wondering if it 
was all worthwhile. Things like 
the cost of the airfield.

“People tend to forget what 
happened during the fighting. It 
has made me a lot more realistic 
about it all and probably a lot 
more clear in what I think about 
in advance. You need to have your 
motivation worked out well in 
advance before you get into any 
situation.”

Major McManners said he 
hoped the royalties from sales 
would help in the restoration of a 
partly-renovated 17th-century 
farm house on Cornwall’s north 
coast.

The Falklands had been a doubly 
worrying time for him and his 
father. Not only did he think that 
he would come out of it unscathed 
but his younger brother, Captain 
Peter McManners,now 27, a troop 
commander of 9 Para Squadron, 
RE, was serving there also, having 
sailed south on the QE 2 before 
transfer to the Canberra at South 
Georgia.

William Kimber, the publishers 
have been so impressed with the 
Falklands Commando work that 
they have asked Major McManners 
to write a second book with military 
theme — yet to be decided.

Meanwhile, the author will 
doubtless be getting more inspira
tion when he can indulge his 
weekend and holiday hobbies of 
walking, cross-country running 
and “mucking about in gardens 
and small boats.”

Happier times than those he 
remembers in the icy waters and 
heather-clad soil of a world 8,000 
miles away.

• • ,v : ■

WAR STORIES have nearly always made a good read as any 
station or high street bookstall will easily testify. Most world-wide 
skirmishes, major or minor, have always guaranteed a crop of 
gripping, first-hand eye witness chronicles.

The Falklands conflict has been no exception, paper backs 
rolling off the presses within weeks of its end 8,000 miles to the 
south of London.

One of the latest I-was-there 
offerings spread over 80,000 words McManners, a member of 148 
is by 32-year-old Royal Artillery Commando Forward Observation 
Major — then Captain — Hugh Battery — he was with them for 
McManners who took part in the four years — went down to 
first military operations as part of Cornwall on two weeks’ Easter 
the re-taking of the Falklands.

His role: leader of a five-man there on the ruse of recce work for

Maj Hugh McManners

Commander Rick Jolley, 
written by journalists. My father 
who is a historian encouraged me 
to write the book which took me 
ten months to finish before I 
arrived at Camberley.”

“I have always been interested 
in writing and always hoped I 
might burst into print somewhere 
and 1 was pleasantly surprised 
when this book was accepted,” said 
Major McManners who was 
brought up in Australia and 
Tasmania and was educated there 
and at Magdalen College School, 
Oxford.

He said the memories were 
carefully collated in an A4-size 
exercise book and diary because 
bits of paper were not allowed to 
be carried on personnel. Once 
written, the notes were left in HMS 
Intrepid for safe-keeping. He was 
often separated from his rapidly 
formulating text by 100 miles of 
water and land.

In the Army since 1972, passing 
through Sandhurst and then 
commissioned into the Royal 
Artillery, Major McManners has 
also served with the United 
Nations peace-keeping force in 
Cyprus immediately after the 1974 
Turkish invasion.

In 1975 the Army sponsored him 
to read Geography at St Edmund 
Hall, Oxford University, where he 
also gained a boxing Blue, Half- 
Blues for modern pentathlon — 
and his first degree, a BA.

On 2 April, 1982, Captain were

leave having “conspired” to get

^^nmando team working alongside prospective parachute DZs.
SAS and SBS with respon- On 21 May, 1982, he was 

sibilitv for directing concentrated cautiously setting boot in the 
naval gunfire on to inland enemy hostile Falklands during the Fan

ning Head sequence.
In Cornwall, he had spent the 

with 238 pages and 61 actuality day “tramping the wet tussocks 
photographs is published by and sand dunes near Perranporth”. 
Wiliiam Kimber, London (see At Fanning Head he was finding

the going tough among “large 
The account is detailed and, tussocks of grass and strange 

wisely, he has painstakingly waist-high seaweed and lettuce 
checked his recollections and taken plants.” 
much advice

positions.
His book: Falklands Commando

review below).

Just over two years after, young 
however, always followed it” — McManners, an MA who was 
from many sources backed by Mentioned in Despatches for his 
encouragement from his father, part in the Falklands, had written 
Canon John McManners, the and published his book compiled 
Regius Professor of Ecclesiastical from a standard HMSO exercise 
History, Oxford.

Putting the introduction last, as

“I have not.

book!
“I hadn’t intended to write a 

all budding authors learn, Captain book but was encouraged to do so 
McManners penned the preface by a Cornish dairy farmer, Mr 

personalised contribution to Roger Opie, who was interested in 
w world’s war literature at the the diaries at a time when evervone
Staff College Camberley from a was talking about the Falklands 
second floor room overlooking the and I wasn’t,” said the modest 
cricket square.

Now, he is working in a staff job
Major McManners.

“The thing that sets my book 
in the Ministry of Defence in a aside from all others written on the 
department dealing with policy on Falklands campaign is that they, 
soldiers’ pay and allowances. with the exception of Surgeon

: L' t be some inaccuracies sprinkled the most eagerly awaited — by 
Major General Julian Thomp
son, Royal Marines — then a 
Brigadiercommanding3 Com
mando Brigade.

He has a fascinating story to 
recount and does so extremely 
well, refusing to bewilder the 
non-military mind with acro
nyms that mean nothing to the 
vast majority of the population, 
yet avoiding even a hint of 
talking down to people.

Understandably, the author 
is proud of his marines and 
doesn't hide his pleasure of 
having the brigade enlarged

with paras. As he says: “Al
though fierce rivalry exists 
between the wearers of the 
green and red berets there is 
also a good deal of mutual 
respect."

A good book, and one — 
because of the author's back
ground — military historians 
will value in years to come. 
Thompson was called "Man of 
the Match" after the conflict 
by Major General Jeremy 
Moore, Commander Land 
Forces. Carrying the tribute a 
stage further, he is a good 
match reporter as well! — PMH.

J amongst it such as a reference 
Falklands Commando by Cap- to British Pumas, those in the 
tain (now Major) Hugh McMan- theatre belonged to the Argen- 
ners, Royal Artillery. (William timans.
Kimber, London. £9.95). The book in first person 

The author has worked hard singular and plural narration 
to produce an interesting strives to give detail in bright 
account of a Falkland veteran's form and deserves a place 
personal experience and the among others compiled in 
events leading up to his seg- similar vein 
ment of the war No Picnic, by Julian Thompson 

Actuality pictures of that (Leo Cooper in association 
short-lived wardotheirbestto with Seeker & Warburg, Lon- 
serve the basics surrounding don, £12.95). 
the chronological plot though 
tne text does suggest there may after the conflict this is perhaps

Among the books emerging
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Argentina’s deposed 

military rulers 

open their defence
i

/ ?

From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
Argentina's former military been one of the casualties of 

rulers go to court today to try to five months of exhausting near- 
refutc charges that they are daily sessions of public testi- 
guilty of hundreds of counts of mony, during which more than 
murder, kidnapping and torture 840 witnesses appeared before 
in an illegal war against left the tribunal, 

subversion in the late When the public hearings 
began in April, the six judges

wing
1970s. _

The defence attorney for the enforced a level of sobriety and 
former president. General Jorge discipline that may have 
Videla, one of the nine junta seemed lax by British standards 
members accused in this unpre- but was nonetheless respectful 
cendcnlcd human rights trial, and solemn. But the tension 
will be the first to present his and length of the daily sessions 
final arguments before the six- soon took its toll, 
man tribunal. The non-smoking regulation

I During the next three weeks, was dropped first for the 22
attorneys for each of the other defence attorneys who sit at a
eight defendants will follow suit large table behind the bar, then 
in order of the seriousness of for the reporters in the wings of 
the charges. General Videla, the courtroom, and eventually 

I who has refused to recognize the judges themselves were seen 
the right of a civilian court to to be loosening their neckties 

I try him. is required to appear and lighting up at their massive
but is not expected to speak. oak bench.

The proceedings will resume These informalities have not. 
with the public galleries empty however, distracted any ot the 
and probably, in a different participants from the task at 
mood than in the past. The hand, and beginning today the 
court ruled to to bar the public nine teams of defence attorneys 
from hearings after people in must try to refute the seemingly 
the upper-level galleries erupted overwhelming evidence already 
in wild applause on September presented.
18 when the federal prosecutor The prosecution has pro- 
rcqucslcd life imprisonment for vided massive circumstantial 
five of the nine former com- proof of hundreds of cases of 
manders. Journalists and spe- kidnappings, murders and tor- 
cial guests will still be able to lures committed by security 
attend the hearings. forces against leftwing tenor-

Courlroom discipline has ists.

/

What junta is accused of
First junta (ruled from 3/76 to 3/81) falsification of public documents 1

• ms of
murder, 504 3"5&Srfimtando Lambruschini
fiSST® falsmcatioroTpubfic (Navy “der). ^ 5^ counts
d°oBer?tevnlS23 To^d^servhSde^1! ISrture.’s larceny 96 falsification of 
Sn, 2 kidnapping for ransim P"°“s 1 -gf-* 

withholding of documents 7 ^ of minor. (Life.)

8K5% MS USZ • “-S" ;,£ffc,!S nasalsasss."ssss:Commander). 83 counts murder, jj property, 18 forced servt-
102 sification of Jude 172 concealment of a enme.
public documents, 4 usurpation of years..;
private property, 23 forced servi- Third junta (12/81 to 6/84)
tude, 1 extortion, 2 kidnapping for Generai Leopoldo Galtieri
ransom, 1 withholding doeument, •residenl and Army Commander):
11 kidnapping of minor, 7 torture i ^ cQunls illegal detenuon, 1 
followed by death. (Life.) torture 17 falsification of publicir-f: —

concealment of a crime. (1 Shears.)
falsification of public documents. 6 • Admiral J®rSe ^naya (Na y).
usurpation of private property, 27 count illegal detention 3 falsifica 
forced servitude, 1 extortion, 2 tion of public documents, 
kidnapping for ransom, 1 withhold- usurpation of private pro^rty, 
ing document, II kidnapping of forced servitude, 217 concealment 
minors, 7 torture followed by death, of a crime. (12 years.)

• Brigadier Basilio Lami Dozo

. G^^f^esi-

i
j

(Life.)1
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CATHOLIC HEAD 

IN FALKLANDS 

DIES AT 73;

By Our Port Stanley 
Correspondent

Mgr Daniel Martin Spraggon, 
Prefect Apostolic of the Falk
land Islands, has died m Port 
Stanley, aged 73. He was 

I awarded the O B E after the 
Falklands conflict of 
during which he secured the 
release of many residents 
detained by the Argentines.

The islands’ Roman Catholic 
leader donned his priestly robes 
the day the Argentines invaded 
in April and wore them day 
and night throughout the 10- 
week conflict until the British 
forces liberated the Falklands.

He narrowly escaped death 
when his house was riddled 
with small-arms fire by a 
frightened young Argentine 
soldier. Later he was the only 
person rescued alive from the 
Stanley Hospital fire in April,

11984>Other Obituaries—P14 
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French may lead EEC
revolt over Falklands

NiGEL HAWKES H Diplomatic Correspondent
FFARS nf a diplomatic a serious one. London was and French rage when Mrs reported that Mitterrand had

France anTltalv furious when Paris hinted soon Thatcher leant on President promised support to Alfonsin
“Si m.,1 j<«

aJSFtS "<3ssr& tsaruKSs rsasr-afswa
~v3eoffrey Howe’s abrupt U- have further soured the In

turn on South African san- tipping 0ff the New Zealand atmosphere . to
ctions last week. authorities in advance, enabling Bn*lsh to make sacrifices in the cause of

With Anglo-French relations them to arrest a French couple deger/*oC the Argentine side Community solidarity, with the
in poor shape after the Rain- near the scene. implicit hint that it expects
bow Warrior affair and the Last week’s demand by ---- others to do the same.
certainty that at least one of the Britain that France should pay $\T Geoffrey was also at pains
new Community members, ‘swift compensation' to M Hite in his address to the General
Spain, will vote with Argentina Greenpeace for loss of the Assembly to emphasise the
in the General Assembly, vessel, which was flying a positive steps Britain has taken
Britain is anxious to give the British flag, and damages to the t0 improve relations with

• French no excuse for defecting family of the photographer ?- tern Argentina, including an offer to
too. killed, has been greeted coolly negotiate a fisheries deal in the

But Sir Geoffrey realised that in Paris A spokesman at the South Atlantic through the
calls for Community solidarity Quai d’Orsay said it had been Food and Agriculture Orga-
on the Falklands issue would noted but 1 does not call for a nisation of the UN.
carry little weight while Britain reply ’ Argentina has not responded
remained odd-man-out over At the UN, Anglo-French and seems unlikely to. One
South Africa. So long- relations are even worse. In Falklands fisheries expert dis
established policy was reversed July British diplomats were missed the idea last week. Mr
and two defence attaches were angered by the actions of the E. W. Hunter Christie, a
recalled from Pretoria to bring French Ambassador, Claude de member of the committee of
Britain into line with the other Kemoularis, in calling a Secur- the Falklands Islands Associa-
nine Community countries. ity Council debate on South tion, said Britain would never

In the past, Britain has always Africa without consulting other get an international agreement
contrived to persuade its Com- European countries. He then over South Atlantic phenes,
munity partners to abstain in compounded the offence by Alfonsin: Paris talks It would be better, h!said,to

Arapntinp aereeins to join the United , do as the Falklanders wished
calling to Negotiations over States and Britain in vetoing a were heightened 10 days ago and declare a 200-rrule fishing
Falklands sovereignty It will resolution calling for mandat- when President Alfonsin of zone around the islands. If
be a considerable8 slaD in the ory sanctions, and then failing Argentina held two meetings controls were not introduced
fTce^n^rance^r11alydefectsto to do so. with President Mitterrand quickly, the damage to fish
theArgSerid?This yea? Disagreements over the during his visit to France *t«*s through overfishing

The threat is reckoned to be proposed European fighter, Newspapers m Buenos Aires could be irreparable.
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Argentina discovers its past 

with horror
ble for “terrorist acts” after the 
military coup. In October last year a 
government commission reported that 
8’9,60 Peopte were known to have been 
abducted and presumed to have been 
Killed in the years after the coup. The 
commission produced much evidence of 

Generals Agosti, Graffiena and I 3nd detention without trial of
Dozo. all air force men and AdndraTs S’-,™0™? ^ Ch‘ldren'11 Sa'id that the 
Massera, Lambruschini and Anaya The od were JUnta,S in P°wer during this peri- 
crimes they are accused of include mUr! The^h"' ‘° b‘ame ^ theSe thinSs' 
der, torture and unlawful detention as ,began °n Apnl 22nd and the
well as househrealdn® and falsification of isa Nea^v* ende? °n SePtember
public documents. ‘ far*y 1.000 people gave evidence

They are on trial because Mr Raul been^hn"8 S°me11700 cases which have 
Alfonsin won the presidential election in against^he" dlu.Strate the allegations 
October, 1983. Had the Peronist oartv * h Sed‘ Summing up, the
Mr Alfonsin’s main rival, got its candi- State prosecutor> Mr Julio Strassera, said: 
date in, the military men would not have hh'S i"!!1 i135 meanl' for those of us who
been touched. The founder of the Peron “ve had the painful privilege of following itasssr—-» “«sfe
human-rights cases, campaigned on a been imagined or understood Y 
” *» ™po». Po, ,te „udl 0,

public is learning something of the truth 
of tne country’s recent history: that “the 
disappeared” really did disappear 
that many were innocent; not, as the 
junta propagandists suggested, that there 
must have been something suspicious 
about them or they would have been left 
alone. The Nuremberg trial similarly 
demonstrated that many Germans had 
believed that “the authorities”, simply by 
being m power, were beyond question. 
According to an opinion poll published 
last week, more than 85% of Argentine 
civilians now want the juntas condemned 
as an example for the future.

The defence case is due to open next 
Monday, September 30th. The probable 
lines of some of it, have already been 

• indicated. The 22 defence lawyers will 
W argue that the “retrospective legislation” 

that has made the trial possible in its 
present form is unconstitutional. They 
wiU point out that the juntas’ members 
did not personally commit the acts being 
considered by the court; the prosecution 
case is that they gatfe the orders, so were 
ultimately responsible. The defence will 
also say that the human-rights violations 
described by the prosecution involved 
soldiers in “legitimate defence” against 
an almost uncontrollable wave of assaults 
y Marxist guerrillas. But the defence will 

have to explain why, in the so-called 
dirty war” against those guerrilla

1976 .
. i

)

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT IN BUENOS AIRES

fn 1945, at the end of the second 
war. Germans who had committed crimes 
against humanity during the previous 12 
years were put on trial in Nuremberg. 
The trial now going on in Argentina of 
nine former military rulers bears no com
parison with the Nuremberg trial if the 
scale of the atrocities perpetrated is taken 

he measurement of infamy, although 
- Argentine events so far disclosed a're 

beastly enough. But in Buenos Aires, as 
in Nuremberg, the voice of civilisation 
has been allowed to be heard 
where for

world

f

I

i.
»■

in a country 
a long time it had been I

suppressed.
Friends of the nine accused have called 

this a show trial, and in one sense it is. It 
shows that however important a man may 
seem to be when he is in power, however 
much his word may be law and his mis
deeds applauded by his cronies and over
looked by his peers abroad, there can be a 
time of reckoning. Such a come-uppance 
is unprecedented in Latin America. Dic
tators have been assassinated, but never 
before in the region has a democratically 
elected civilian government dared to put 
yesterday’s military rulers in the dock 

Elsewhere in the world it is rare 
enough. Even the Nuremberg trial was 
put on by the victors, not the Germans 
T :losest recent example to Argenti
na > was in Greece, where the colonels 
who seized power in 1967 were 
trial in 1975. The Greek 
oddity in modern

i
i

.
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put on 
coup was an 

western Europe. In 
Latin America the military coup has been 
commonplace. The soldiers in many parts 
of the region have enjoyed virtually unas
sailable status since the days of the Span
ish Conquistadores. Before allowing civil
ians to rule they have got prior promises 
of immunity, as they did in Brazil this 
year. From now on jackboot rule may be 
a little less assured.

The nine on trial sit in court on a 
narrow wooden bench, eyes down, like 
schoolboys getting a dressing down. Here 
are three former presidents, Generals 
Videla, Viola and Galtieri (he of the 
Falklands war). With them are the men 
*ho served on their juntas, Brigadier-

■
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7 slipfiiINTERNATIONAL
■1,1"'■*yyRandle™ TVhildren' women a"d

pUeted; PPed, Mr Strassera has dis-
puted the term ‘dirty war”:

It is an aberration

m ' '■ V

V-T
\y-■i

_v £'.sa* mi'%III
In their disregard for life BT 

. Property and their conviction that the IK. 
j-nds jusuried ihc means, the juntas behaved 
l.ke common criminals or terrorists, and thus ^
deserve to be punished accordingly. If it was '-MW' ^
a war then the juntas have violated The : •» -XlV " £>%
terms of the Geneva convention, and are as f V>_ ^<T4?
guilty as the Nazis of crimes 
humanity.

fIkand

•yjr.vagainst > A LI
Mr Strassera received shouts of “bravo” 
from the public gallery as he ended his ^§4^ 
speech (on his 53rd birthday), demanding VKJ 
tfe imprisonment for five of the accused

(there is no death penalty in Argentina). ( 
and lesser terms for the others. S ‘ a

Mr Strassera, formerly a minor magis
trate, started out in the trial as a fum- 
bhng, unimpressive figure But over the <S 
weeks he has grown in stature and his 
closing speech was a tour de force. Mr 
Leon Arslanin, the chairman of the 
man court (technically a court-martial, 
although under civilian control), is also 
well thought of As a judge under the 
previous regime he ordered an investiga- Mpxirn 
non into the case of a “disappeared MeX,C0
person , in defiance of the local police. if l_:. -----------

hlt the 9°vernment worst
sometimes ignores the court and reads, 
apparently from a book of spiritual medi
tations. General Viola has called the 
court “sons of whores”

irm7 3>7 X
V.,

& 4'
■■t { ! y-^c-v

■ ^

/S1X-

Jr-A&M****’3Replace It with a park?I

FROM OUR MEXICO CORRESPONDENT

ernmem buildings l^fhe^I^exilan5 earth" m,'?l5tr'es of the budget and of conn 
Should, by any quake on Sentemher iq.k exican Larth‘ and industry, containing storehoui 

circumstance, the armed forces regain slipshod construenon^_T * T ^ trade and business data.Vere de“
these"menfwould° ^ SOme °f much t0 blame for the loss oThfe a^the' Th the naVy and fishln« mlro ■
Str sse™nan7t ^-^y be banished to the,

*- - • “■ =“d its
code. 5

are likely to stay. The a

centre may have to be 
replaced.

multi-storey building in Mexico Citv^o)1 s ec0n0my was in bad s
lapsed. Even the glossy office h, nV. fbe,fore rhc d,saster II was suffering'

aimosf u^hedd, £ rri:
r.4 centre,^''■Xl,r^rmthetC'ty

j rxss 2s£ s
bad,y were mostly small blocks of fiats Inter‘Amencan Development l

EgJ housing perhaps 100 ncnni^ t h ° 1S speeding up another S800m. The & 
1 elderlvghoPrels P P P" ^ S°mC cnat,0nal M^«aiy Fund may help 

By mid-week, more than 4 fiOO hnH . ?°me C0Ijmercial bankers think this 
had been recovered although rh- r i enough. It is likely, however, th* 

1 toll may be a high lOMO M nv b t^3"5 ^ freSh CredltS *
i people in Mexico City sltvilSer S plannedl m°re’ “ S3 bll,‘°n “ ;

born babies. MuchofVe^t tat resided enf0™ polltlci;ms are talking abol(

* SSTxgzp®srKvsra c«, cj.irSoSri'.v"lle

torn out
Not a single moderny-

• ■:

were aI *h ;
* .r •

k's'

£
m
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Admirals in dock
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Excerpt from:
United Nations - Weekly News Summary 

26th September 1985

"United Kingdom - Speaking to the Assembly on 25th September,
the Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe said .............
the United Kingdom had taken unilateral steps to normalize

It would continue to look forits relations with Argentina, 

ways to improve those relations, while maintaining its firm 

commitments to the people of the Falkland Islands. By
insisting that Britain commit itself to sovereignty 

negotiations before bilateral relations could be discussed, 
Argentina had blocked progress.

Affirming support for the Antarctic Treaty, he said an 

attempt to apply a common heritage regime to that continent 

would risk destablizing the region and could jeopardize 

international scientific collaboration there."

ENDS+

;
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Britain/

seeking fresh 

Argentina contacts

!

!

Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secretary, yesterday. Y

He told the United Nations 
General Assembly that

£ad hcld informal 
talks with the Food 
Agriculture 
over

t^'v
-l -

.. .Organisation 
the possibility of reach

ing an international agree- 
ment on the conservation of 
the South Atlanic fisheries, 

e are ready to give our
HveP°in,rVhe FA,°'S

ESyft work **
I A number of countries 
-'mostly from the Soviet Woe 
are currently able to fish whh- 
oul restriction in the waters
wSh BrY* Fa,k,fnd Elands5 
i1 j, Pnta,n antl Argentina 

deadlocked on the sovereignty 
‘'es ion: there is nothing Sat

can be crone to stop 
them. *

Whether

the

or restrict

„ Argentina willthle%AO ,ndireCt aPProach"by

J?'*™ has been under pres- 
furk-• the islanders to
assert its authority in 
economic zone around the is- 
lands but fear of precipitating 
fin^°°fr®ntat,°n with the Sovief 

£nd 0 ?er entries in
volved has made it hold back.

Argentina has refused direct 
negotiations with Britain on 
economic and other issues un-
!cSS hKUC is a"rccnienl to 
discuss the sovereignty of the 
islands a matter which is non- 
negotiable so far as London is 
concerned

Q

the

j

J
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t - y Argentina
accused
THE Foreign Secretary, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, yesterday ac
cused Argentina of blocking 
progress on resolving its dis
pute with Britain over the 
Falklands Islands.

In a speech to the UN 
General Assembly, he said of 
the Falklands issue : “ We 
shall continue to look for 
ways of improving relations 
with Argentina. At the same 
time, we shall maintain our 
firm commitments to the 
people of the Fakland Is
lands.”—Reuter. A

6
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f UK fishing lure fails 

to tempt Argentina
BY REGINALD DALE IN NEW YORK

BRITAIN IS trying to lure Organisation. (FAO) for the 
Argentina into a ioint inter- international effort, which in 
national effort to conserve fish- Britain’s view would ideally 
pries stocks in Falklands and also include Spain and the East 

i South Atlantic waters, but so European countries fishing in 
; far, Buenos Aires lias refused the area. ;

Argentina would not need to 
recognise British sovereignty 
over .the Falklands and its 
waters to participate, in the 
plan, according to UK officials. 
A mechanism could be set up 
that would not prejudice Argen
tine claims, they say.

The UK regards the problem 
as urgent because of. intensive 
factory fishing by the East Euro- 

Britain has enlisted the sup- pean nations in 
port of the Rome-based United Argentina, however, has not yet 
Nations Food and Agricultural responded to the suggestion.

:

to bite.;
The British initiative was re

vealed yesterday by Sir Geof
frey Howe, the Foreign Secre
tary. who told the United , 
Nations that fisheries was one , 
of the many areas in which the 
UK hoped to restore "more 
normal relations ” with Argen
tina.

r\

the area.
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Alfonsin using tour 

success to boost 

Falklands support
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires

Argentina is hoping to rean a• i 
[he first diplomatic fruits from Xi™aCyu urg'ng its alli“ to 
President Raul Alfonsin's ju™ voted" ? lhc.resolution is 
completed three-nation LaSl ,ycar- a mildly-
European tour in coming weeks p°iuedj res°Xion on the • 
at the UN General Assembly in ^ ands .rocelved 89 voles in ' 
New York. 7 lavour. nine against- and 54

On Monday, the Foreign honSlUi°ns; i3nd Al^ent»na is 
Minister. Senor Dante Caputo ilv? A 0 at least maintain that 
told the UN that a surprise '* c'-ofsupP,°/L . 
meeting between Senor trion"0^ A,r°nsin reportedly 
A,f°nsm and the Labour Party v l corn*,ncc President 
leader. Mr Neil Kinnock in p lcrand °f Frar>ce to break 
Pans last week was “clear proof ritv°whh £on,muniIy solida-s:<;'cs".“sr,5 s~ “ *i"2

meeting between SpiW Officials here say the 
-Alfonsin and8 Mr Kinnock aZ?- bcneflls ofScno? 
arranged in secrecy with help iaL??p,nH lnp umay be more 
from European social 3S ng than the diplomatic ■ 
democratic leaders, was the s“s °^ailures. 
highlight of a nine-day trio in nJ Arecntmc leader was 
which the Argentine leader dH™?iPan,ed r ,an . 80-man 
visited Yugoslavia, West P cSdl,°n, which included 
Germany and France. Economy Minister Juan

The primary purpose of 1,0 and 23 lop business-
Scnor Alfonsin's tripP\V?s to "^n^vho look advanlage of the 
promote Argentine exports and v.ow^ onC^°Und Ar&cnlina's 
to try to attract new foreign iT, k lhc mJust,cc of the 
investment to his country's Amcncan debt and to
cash-starved economy. But the hrimf C0l?lacls which could 
meeting with Mr Kinnock was a rfl"ew inveslment. 
success for Argentina's a V aim °f boosting 
diplomacy on the Falklands rSentinc exports to Europe
issue, and will further Argentine If T™'™ Undcrmined by
efTorts to portray Mrs Thatcher • Eurc;pean Community's 
as an intransigent leader ever subsidies Tf WCCk 10 boost 
more isolated from the British exponas Rnf1 3£d gr?in public. exporteis. But Argentine

According to Argentine T?3? Sra,d lhey won French 
diplomats. Schor Caputo’s 12 ,for a rcquest 10 be 
speech was just the first step in „ d 10 5s.? a meat exPort 
a massive lobbying campaign to ?u?la unuscd by the US. 
gather support for a resolution ™ and France signed
that would call on Britain m 31 dSrccmcnt to boost 
negotiate the future of the fh?n,°mic coopcrabon between 
islands and condemn tile MoZU?™1"?3 du”n$Sefior 
survival of a “colonial system” mi £ v,sU Pans* and 
there. The Foreign Minister was * in™ ,GSrman Government 
to spend all of this week . new economic
meeting diplomats and foreign $90 c9"?miUcd
ministers of more than 40 fresh c edi?fnifn3 ri,l,,on) in 
nations attending the annual ,,cin credlf for investment.
UN General Assembly Opposition politicians here
,i TMMAugCntinc resolution at for the Trh?d k**™ A,fonsin 
the UN has become an annual eostlv y,ng was
contest for votes between 3 • , a?-d unproductive. 
British and Argentina with ^d^,n!slral,on.officials defend 
Argentina trying To woo i n™cIvcs S?y,ng the benefit* 
supporters and British inveMmeo^r Ktur!*™8"

TheV

r0

Campaign on sovereignty
New York

opened its campaign in the UNf ?1 PCS tcoramumty, particu- 
to win support on the Falklands: !?r-,y W.csle.rn a,,|es» to pressure 
with a renewed call to Britain K> Bntam 10 chan8C its mind.
n7p°^rhvsVy0S)my(Z0riaJ A HC,Said,hc h°>cd Anglo-

Senor Dante Caouto thp. Are^nt,ne ,e,allons could return

si slSSPffi
-JW
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Argentine deal
New York - Israel is selling 

Argentina a Boeing 
equipped with ship and aircraft 
tracking equipment, according 

Newsweek report. The deal 
concluded before Britain s

707

O to a
decision to sell fighter aircraft to 
Saudi Arabia.
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From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires on the military, would eventu- liven as Mr c* 

ally do a deal with the mili- Ia„nr-h% • , Strassera
The trial of Argentina’s for- }ary 0I} Perhaps some of, the argument '^week 3*2? °n i1®5?1'-

mer military rulers for the lesser defendants. ranking serving hlgh'
te7^ilegth% w^S- C°mmU' , But„the GOT?rnmenfs insis- ^ed that the trial wasneces-'-
has nrnh„»! y* Te JP powcr !ence that the trial is as good sary and was being “well

°blHy taken the rela- for the armed forces as for the handled.” But in a private 
e’ovprn mpnt We^n 7 «»e<*ed “^try as a whole does not versati°n he also complained: 
forces bevonriathe le f arfmed app?a? t0 .have had much im- hat the proceedings were get-' 
return. y d th p 1 °f no paCt ln milltary circles. tin8 far too: much exposure.

The’ prosecution’s demand w^seem that"’ the"" d^lian'
for life imprisonment for five manders and not th?erarC°m; authorities have been bending 
of the defendants, and 10 to 15 forces are on trial tSa S ?ver backwards to protect mill?
years’ gaol for the other four, cutor Mr JuliostrJSfr/ °Se_ Jary sensitivities. The trial has
lms now allayed some civilian phasised that point ^n^hi’s {J cquently hogged the pages of 
doubts about government in- gument despite the weight nf le pi:ivately-owned pres!, but 
tentions. The trial has always evidence indicating widefnrpaH t \e -s-ory at state-controlled 

tbhPenrnv?ged bysuspici°ns that involvement down^he mifitarJ mJftpTS ch?nnels has been 
the Government, which is also chain of command thrmJih! ?uite dlfferent — even though
imposing economic austerities the repression throughout two cameras have constantly

mined the proceedings.
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Generals defiant 

as life terms 

are demanded
\

From Douglas Tweedaie, Buenos Aires
General Jorge Videla. who 

was president of Argentina until 
1981, stood

Stassera formally charged 
UD slowlv anri Pfner?1 VldeIa with responsi- 

siared round at the courtroom h"'9 f ?imcs commi«=d by 
gallery which had erupted imo cTunfoT'"3'" i"c'udin* 83 
shouts of "bravo” and “mur sn^nlS °ra^ravated homicide, 
derer" when The federal oros' r C°TS of kidnaPPin*. 254 
ecutor, Senor Julio Slrassera mbbe^Vsn'"”'18’9 r?0UntS of 
demanded life imprisonment' publfc d^umem*'* falSlfyingsasar »—■ s&ss?,, The other defendants werf

General Roberto Viola, an- similarly charged, with the bulk 
other former president, had a °f the crimes being attributed to 
more visceral reaction to the lhe three-man junta headed bv 
pandemonium that broke out General Videla which 7 
when the prosecution finished from 1976 to 1981. 
its ease on Wednesday. "Sons of Life imprisonment
the whores that bore

c
and dozens

French view on Falklands 

dispute pleases Alfonsinruled
From Diana Geddes, Paris

President Alfonsin of Argen- reported to have told 
tina yesterday signed an “agree- Argentinian leader. “To refi.se 
ment of economic, industrial to accept this will onlv delav th^ 
and financial co-operation” hour of peace” .on,y de,ay lhc

:sTaTe Visit dUnng hlS three‘da>' Labour Par»' leader, pm ouTa 

The.previous evening. Senor
rAJnf°ns,a President Milter- of negotiations “to explore E® 
rand, followed by a dinner means of resolving the out^ 
given in h,s honour at the standing problems betweenThe 
Elysce Palace, at which the talks two countries including all 
were described by both sides as aspects of the future of the 
excellent . The meeting had Falkland Islands” All reference 

been very warm,and friendly”, to the contentious Lsue S '
1 Llysee spokesman sovereignty
ad^d- . . avoided.

The Argentinian leader said Both agreed on the import 
he was^ pieased by M Miner- ance for the islands’inhaStanis'
,fnndSn e?,?re,y c°necV’ posi- “of effectively guaranteeingthe 
Th h°S/ ^5 pr°b,cm of the preservation of their customszzspzsLV*. sasssxnssrr

There can be no solution organization” 
outside a negotiated settle
ment”.

was
I spat out at the public° before GeneTaf Viola, Admiral Emdio 

niing out of the courtroom Masscra, Admiral
Judge Leon Arslanian, presi- Lambruschini, and the former 

dent of the six-man tribunal ^,r Force chief Brigadier 
hearing the unprecedented °riando Agosti. 
human-rights trial of the former For Brigadier Omar Graf-
militarv leaders, made a vain [1Sna and the former President 
attempt to restore order by Leopoldo Galtieri, who is still 
shouting “silence” and “clear avvaitinB sentencing in a separ
ate courtroom” over the clap- alc trial for Lis role in the 1982 ■ 
ping and cheers for Senor FalWands war. The prosecutors 
Strassera requested 15 years’ imprison-

It was an emotional end to Admiral Joge Araya and
the most dramatic phase of the ?5!gad,er Bajdio Lami Dozo, 
public hearings, which began on SJ,°W ,mcniber* of General 
April 22. Comparing the nine Ga llcn s.Junla dunng'the war, 
efendants to the “tyrants who 1 receive 12 and 10 years 

lived off blood and pillage” respectively if Senor Strassera 
which Dante in his Inferno ha* h,s way- « 
condemns to an eternity in a u Lawycrs tor the accused said 
river of boiling blood in the they wcrc not surPrised at the 
seventh circle of hell the proseciJtion’s requests. “It goes 
prosecutors requested the maxi- 3 •g Wltb what lhcy havc been 
mum penalty. saying all along”, said Scrior

"For those of us who have ^ndrcs, Maurtian, one of 
had the painful privilege of Genera Viola’s four defence 
knowing it intimately, this trial att,°r.ncys- ‘‘This has been a 
has been a sort of descent into po,,l‘?,al. show triaj, and [the 
the shadiest regions of the crowd SJ outburst proves it '
human soul," Senor Strassera C,™s as7feII’j 
said. The defendants have eight

days to prepare their 
The hearings 
Friday

!carefullywas i✓

and economic

But the two differed on how 
is that would be achieved.M Mitterrand

is a

response, 
resume next■—AAci .^summation that took 

—aTTernoons, Sertor
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Little brother 

answers back

in matters of defence' or of 
trade'and economic develop
ment

How the micro-state freely 
and democratically decides 
which big brother is 
“friendly” and which is not, is 
iclearly open to debate, and 
there is much chewing over 
the ramifications of tne US 
and Grenada and the recent 
British war for just 1800 Falk
land Islanders. The problem 
comes down in the end to 
reconciling an inability to 
achieve self-sufficiency with 
a fragile determination to 
preserve a sort of independ
ence. The solution seems to 
be acknowledging the vulnerability and finding the 
Iformula to live with it.

The think-tank responsible 
was London-based and 
mainly Anglo-Saxon but care
fully chosen for intellectual 
and political balance. Its 
report — which will surely' 
provoke arguments about" 
trends in neo-colonialism — 
was facilitated by the David 
IDavies Memorial Institute of 
'International Studies, edited 

• by Sheila Harden; is pub
lished by Frances Pinter, and 
costs £17.50.

THE Pacific, said a New 
Zealand Government official 
the other day, has come of age 
as the centre of our world. It is 
also an area, a vast area, 
where New Zealand has taken 
on a sort of paternalist role, 
with Prime Minister Lange 
shaking his fist at President 
Mitterrand and at whoever is 
responsible for testing 
French nuclear devices.

David Lange’s posture — 
though not necessarily his 
intractability — would doubt
less be endorsed by a think- 
tank in London which has just 
produced a report entitled 
Small is Dangerous: Micro- 
States in a Macro World. This 
report lists more than 40 
independent states with a 
population of less than a 
million and nearly as many 
“not independent.” Most, if 
not all, are vulnerable, and 
could use “assistance" from" 
well-disposed, bigger states

.

Unpopularity
WHO, meanwhile, cares about 
'the United Nations? Or, more 
specifically, how many of us 
think it is doing a good job? 
Answer, according to a survey 
just commisioned for the 
Organisation’s 40th birthday, 
is verv few. Only one Briton in 
eight and one (British) MP in 
nine approves the way it 
jworks, while more than four 
MPs out of every five think it 
has been “largely ineffec
tive” as a negotiant for peace.

The survey, commissioned 
by a body called Pace, which 
wants to stimulate new stu
dies on international issues, 
interviewed over 2,400 people 
of all ages. Three out of four 
thought the UN should be 
stronger, but large numbers, 
knew too ‘little about the 
Organisation even to answer 
the questions asked.

Michael Simmons

■

O

Victoria Brittain, Third 
World Review Editor
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Skipper makes1 

p^ot^sf affCT 

©hase drama
j
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The Copious in Calais yesterday
From HOWARD FOSTER 

in Calais Moseley, 19, spent a day 
in Calais during gales 

EMBARRASSED French after returning from Spitz-
Customs officials last {jersen where tfcfy had
night admitted that a ,en workinS for a team 
British boat thev of geologists. Then they 
threatened to blow out se* out tor Dover, 
of the water in the k S,x m,Les out they were Channel hJ MI huzzed by a helicopter 
nothing wrong d d Wh,ch demanded, without 

ThP Tftfir - giving any reason, that
two iBritP/h Copious with they turn back. Then a 
... ® ;r,‘,sh crew on board Customs cutter intercept
Point,naftPrPt|d nat eu"’ ted them and an armed 
cha?PhuItPrpna.hdoraTat,c officia1 hoarded the cnase by a French Customs Copious
Patrol boat within 
France’s self-determined
127™'e ,‘rT?iJ- On return to Calais 15
_aLa®.t. night shaken skip- officials with dogs 
p^r .M,lke Tuson made an searched the boat.
FvLn?h PrdtesV t0 the Mr Tuson, who has been 
French authorities about fined £200 for failing to
h *Ve We7pnmnrt t f , StCP’ h3S 001 b6en fiiV6n 

e ware, madfi to feeI an apology by the French like cnmmals and it is one but last night a Customs 
thin?6 i lI!cst fr,Shtening official agreod that noth-
Incef’ ^^^rr;?Xpcr,- ins was found on the boat. 

fkrm?d'.th? 52'year" ‘We had a tip-off that
lease! hJ^hnJteChore!i Who thcre were druss aboard,* 
Southnmn?nnt,fbased naar sa,d a French official, ‘wi 
research a, 7?ar,ne djd a systematic r^arch of
reswrch «n the Arctic. the Copious but no drugs 

He and mate Justin have been found.’

Search

1i
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Kinnock 

a hit in 

Argentina
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA 

in Buenos Aires
A ' MEETING between the 

xtl Labour Party leader, Mr 
' Kinnock, and Argentine 
President Raol Alfonsin in 
Paris on Wednesday was 

' labelled “ historic ” and a 
diplomatic victory in wide 
Press coverage here.

The meeting was front-page 
news in mosKof Buenos Aires 
newspapers, side by side with 
a prosecution request of severe 
‘prison sentences for the nine 

i former military rulers being 
tried for human rights viola
tions.

In a lead front-page story 
; the nationalist paper Ciempo 

Arqcnlino >said Mr Kinnock 
and President Alfonsin “ totally 
agreed ” on the need to start 
bilateral talks to solve the 
problems betwen Argentina and 
Britain, including the disputed 
Falkland Islands.

Reports from correspondents 
in Paris covering Sr Alfonsin’s 
official visit to Yugoslavia, West 
Germany and France, filled 
pages of local newspapers with 
detailed previews of the 45- 
minute meeting, Mr Kinnock’s 
Press conference and a joint 
communique.

The communique called for 
the resumption of full diploma
tic and commercial relations 
and negotiations to solve the 
Falklands issue, deadlocked on 
the question of sovereignty.

MOST IMPORTANT
The conservative

Ambilo-Finaciero
business 

saiddailv
Wednesday’s meeting was for 
Argentina “ the most import
ant achievement in the long
standing conflict 
United Kingdom on the issue 
of sovereignty over the islands 

the end of the South 
Atlantic war in 1982.”

It added: ‘‘The meeting and 
its ensuing joint communique 

important landmark in 
the diplomatic battle between 
the governments of Raol A'lfon- 
sin and Margaret Thatcher. 
Because, in principle, Argen
tina’s arguments nave found 
a response in a sector of Brit
ish politics with a true possibil
ity of reaching power in the 
mid-term future.”

with the

since

arc an

The pro-government news- 
paoer La Razon quoted official 
sources in Paris as saying Sr 
Alfonsin was ‘‘very satisfied” 
at the meeting’s result.

The English-language daily 
Buenos Aires Herald mean
while said in its Thursday 
editorial entitled: “ Distorted 
Perspective” that the meeting 

“ obviously useful.”was

I
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Argentina lauds Kinnock stance
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINE Govern- to meet President Alfonsin on the Falklands-Malvinas issue.” 
ment is heralding Wednesday’s the basis of a broad agenda In a subsequent press confer- 
Paris meeting between Presi- T* ** Kinn,°Ck
dent Raul Alfonsin and Mr Neil "f public opinion lhat s°vereiSnty could be
Kinnock, the British Opposition ^sented With Prime Minister included in future talks, 
leader, 'as a significant diplo- - , , hardline The greater emphasis givenmalic coup in the run up to Maifaret Thatchei s haidline ^ the communiqUe l0 safe.
Assembly ede^teUonS theTalk- A joint communique issued guarding the way of life of the 
lands issue expected before by the two leaders in Paris Falklands inhabitants is being 
Christmas. called for the restoration of singled out here as evidence

Argentine political corres- full diplomatic and commercial that conslructiveness and flexi-
pondents reported yesterday relations and a resumption of bility is possible on the Falk-
that Mr Kinnock’s agreement negotiations “ on all aspects of lands issue.

Buenos Aires to clear interest arrears u n
-j

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT
Its announcement brings to anARGENTINA is soon to'pay a scribed. The loan agreement 

further $900m (£666m) in over- has now become effective allow- end'the syndication process of 
due interest to its commercial ing a first drawdown of $2.2bn, lhe $4.2bn credit which. was 
bank creditors bringing pay- by the end of the month. launched as part of a major
ments up to date as of the start Argentina will also use tnis debt*rescheduling' exercise last 
of this month. Citibank an- drawing to reJay ^he $750m December A few subscriptions 
nounced in New York yesterday, balance of a $l.lbn bridging . . .

This follows the completion loan granted by bank creditors jo the credit are still flowing 
of sienine formalities for its in 1982 and whose oiatunty has in with the lesult that it couia 
$4.2bn loan from bank creditors since been repeatedly extended, end up marginally oversub- 
which is now also fully sub- Citibank said. scnuea.

L
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Mr Kinnock and
the Falklands
TTTF MEETING in Paris this which led to the breakthrough 
week between Mr Neil Kinnock. over Gibraltar The latter for eader of the British opposition inula. approved by Mrs

PapltA’ 3n,d PrGSldeilt Thatcher, committed Britain to
Alfonsin of Argentina was in- discuss “all” aspects of the 
tended -as an imaginative future of the Rock — diplomatic 
gesture to unblock the impasse shorthand for talking about 
in Anglo-Argentine relations as sovereignty without formally 
^result of the Falklands con- admitting the Spanish claim. Y

Obviously, domestic politics meht*0^^ tSS 3SreG’ 
played a part in the meeting; SJu"h patches i inwnmSl! 
but this should not detract from the basis for a sensible 
the fact that Mr Kinnock took There is no ‘.±5 :
a deliberate gamble on a swing S anoraach ,hnnM^Z v, 
in the national mood against a applied toPthe Falklands Ji^st 
Fortress Falklands policy and as c ealinfi with' the Franco * ? 
in favour of the opening of a uto%Mp made negohaUon oi 
XSnsP A"gl0'Argentma the future of Gibraltar politic. 
''Mr'Margaret Thatcher has
been sharply critical of the However PresWent A?fnnlfn in 
meeting on the grounds thal it almost two years of office has
SJfiJT r°'i is’! demonstrated his determination 
wishes of the islanders and that (0 consolidate democracy and
Argemma had ignored every hi, desire lo be a reliable inter- 
olive branch held out by Britain, national partner, :especially by 
However, there has been scant settling differences with Chile 
sign of a popular outcry. and facing up to Argentina’s

large foreign debt obligations. 
The very generals who ruled 

Mr Kinnock has accepted that Argentina and were responsible 
Britain must be willing to for the Falklands invasion are 
discuss at some future date the on trial, and one separate trial 
issue of sovereignty over the covers specific charges for this 
islands Sovereignty is at the debacle, 
heart of the dispute, and while

1

Sovereignty

:• " tfiv T;u;!
, . J These changes make Britain’s

nothing can justify Argentina’s European allies increasingly 
seizure of the islands, neither impatient over the failure o‘f 
this action nor the subsequent Buenos Aires and London to 
Argentine defeat has made the reach a modus vivendi. The 
claim vanish into thin air. EEC’s support for Britain at 

President • Alfonsin has in* the United Nations is increas- 
sisted that the restoration of ingly grudging, while Nato 
diplomatic and commercial ties needs to be reassured that the 
are meaningless gestures so cost of defending the islands 
long as the sovereignty issue is 8,000 miles away in the South 
ruled out of court. Thus every Atlantic is not to the detriment 
British initiative, including the of the alliance, 
most recent one involving the The Argentines could help 
unilateral lifting of the trade their cause by formally declar* 
embargo, has foundered because ing an end to the state of 
Mrs Thatcher insists sovereignty belligerence; they could also 
cannot be discussed. respond to the, lifting of the

Mr Kinnock has been careful trvde embargo by removing 
not to surrender Britain’s claim some of the red tape in the 
to the islands or to prejudice wav of those "wishing to resume 
the islanders’ future. Instead, he trade. But on the British side 
and President Alfonsin have there has to be a recognition 
adopted a formula similar to that Fortress Falklands is not 
the 1980 Lisbon agreement a viable policy for the long-ferm 
between Britain and Spain future of the islands.

I
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fcinnockandAlfonsin 

discuss Faiklands
I '

;• ;• 77

,.... .... r: •
in Paris 1 1By MICHAEL FIELD

1%/TR KINNOCK yesterday met President Alfonsin of 
1VI Argentina in Paris to discuss, among other things, 
the re-establihment of diplomatic and commercia 

; relations between Britain and Argentina, and “ all 
aspects of the future of never declared hostilities
the Falkland Islands. ^Aske^why ' the Argentine 
The Labour leader said president did not immediately

dilcuiarthethsdvehreigdmy "of 
W-nSVlhc sdf-cWr- not

mniation of the inhabitants Gcjver^m^t to make the move, 
but only practical ques- xinnock stressed that
tions. there could be no satisfactory

He said, his approach soiut,ion on the Falklands with- 
reflected a widespread vieyv m ou,t the approval ,of. the 
Britain that the continuation of jsiau<iers.
complete hostility and silence A communique issued -after 
between the two countries was lajks was curi0usly similar 
not very' good and that agree- l0 j0int Anglo-Argentine .
ment with Argentina could be statements bv previous govern- 
reached only through discus- jtfJhts, before the Argentine 
sions. invasion. It spoke of the “ im-

portance for the inhabitants of 
Thatcher’s move effectively .guaranteeing the

Mr Kinnock sa'id that preservation^’of their customs,
President Alfonsin had told their ways of life and traditions
him that if the only stamping Mr Kinnock Phr£Se«?f^&right 
block to a resumption of talks Alfonsin for his tortn g 
•was Britain's insistence on a and ,courteous t of
formal declaration bv Argen- democracy in Argentina when 
tina of the cessation of )t was".^ easL ‘ hew
hostilities, this was something l4mPress,on . theTe

l that should not cause too much secure democracy there 
difficulty since Argentina had would, lead to better things.

i .

i
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Kinnock pledge to talks on Falkland future
of diplomaticprc- establishment

and commercial relations be* 
Argentina and . theFrom. Campbell Page ^

“feubour government ^SmSSSSi anv’suSv tio^'saidlhat °his’desirHo gin^om^

fe&gffis ~sF‘S’r 2 &SSs.*S*sscrews «h.. %,%?%«. „ „.d w s» .w >»«•»—- •as vses*
He was. speaking aftei talks quest;jons to be resolved, and ^stl*lt^ sl10U c n the two countries, including all.

lasting an. hour with Aigen- in doing that solution to the to continue^ islanders aspects of the future of the
tina’s president Mr Raul more complex constitutional The r^ukJablde denJ0Cratic Falkland Islands. ’ -
Alfonsin,-at which the Laboul probiems may arise . Saf°, 7 whirh could be best The communique stressed the:leader stressed the issue of self- Klnnock was hopeful he futuie \\h ici . nd importance for the islanders of

| determination for the lslandeis saU, that Argentina’s govern- dt^c4n Britain and guaranteeing preservation of;
| was not discussed. ment would soon declaie a foi- a°iee which took account their customs, ways of life and

Mr Kinnock said that when mal end to hostilities with Bn- Ar eit hiith t islanders. traditions, as well as respect
, negotiations begin/* sovereignty tain. '/From tm.efet‘nias \*e cwmnifniqu^ issued by for forms of administration,
! r Sf M » lo W- Frozen. A— St £££ oAf1 .

^ X6 LTZV.\2CTzs ^erariMVU (u'c, Agreed on .do need for a re-

?

' n

m
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ffcnnock 

talks to 

Alfonsin 

in Paris
■ j

From Susan MacDonald 
Paris. i

President Alfonsin of Argen
tina, on a state visit to France, 
and Mr Neil Kinnock, osten
sibly in Paris to meet French 
Socialist Party Party col
leagues, held talks last niht on 
South America in general and 
Die Falkland , Islands in 
ticular.

; ' par-

At a press conference after
wards Mr Kinnock said the 
Labour Party would be pre
pared to have discussions with 
the Argentians on the Falkland 
Islands question involving an 
open agenda with a pragmatic 
view of how to proceed.

Both sides felt that all 
aspects of the future of the 
Faiklands islands should be 
taken into consideration as well 
as guaranteeing the preser
vation of the customs, way of 
life and traditions of the 
islanders as well as respect for 
their forms of administration, 
education and social *nd 
economic organization.

Mr Kinnock, who was 
accompanied by Mr Denis 
Healey, said President Alfonsn 
had emphasised that if all that 
was holding up initiating 
negotiations
declaration ending hostilities 

the part of Argentina, then1 
was no obstacle. Mr 

Healey pointed out that the 
Argentinian Foreign Minister, 
Sehor Dante Caputo, had said 
the same thing last July.

vv'hy, they w ere asked, if the 
formal declaration was so easy 
to make did the Argentinians 
not go ahead and make it?’ 
That, said Mr Kinnock, was a 
question to be addressed both 
to the Argentinian and British 
Governments. There had been 
no formal initiation of hos
tilities on the part of the' 
Argentinians, nor from' the 
British. This was true, too, in 
Egypt and Britain at the time of 
the Suez crisis w hen there were 
no formal declarations, either 
before or after.

The question of sovereignty 
had not been raised, but 
obviously, Mr Kinnock said, 
there could not be any satisfac
tory conclusions, without taking 
the w ishes of the islanders into 
consideration. 1

Mr Kinnock praised Presi
dent Alfonsin who, he said, had 
over decades earned a repu
tation as a forthright demo
crat in Argentina in the year’s 
w hen it was not easy to do sp

a formalwas

on
that

9

’! I /■
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Argentine President woos Germans

Praise but no aid for Alfonsin I

From Frank Johnson in Bonn and Susan MacDonald in Paris
President Alfonsin of Argen- viewers that he hoped West will hold talks with President 

tma .left Bonn for Paris yester- Germany would use its influ- Mitterrand, M Laurent Fabius,
day after a visit in which he cnee to dissuade Britain from the Prime Minister, and leading
received much praise as the an “unyielding” position on the commercial figures, 
symbol of new Argentine Falklands. His Foreign Minis- He would like France to 
democracy, but less ot what he ter, Senor Dante Caputo. said support his economic austerity 
most wanted, German econ- that time was on Argentina’s programme by increasing in- 
omicaid. side, that there was no quick vestment in Argentina and by

Such aid was promised solution, but that Britain would being kindlv disposed towards 
publicly by President von find it harder to defend its its $46,000 million foreign debt.
Wcizsacker. but as a general position, both at home and Senor Alfonsin would like
principle rather than in detail, abroad. France to adopt a more publicly
**lc all,l.u“c German The President’s four-day visit sympathetic view of Argentina's
officials, in more detailed to France is the last stage of his claim to Falklands sovereignly
exchanges with the Argentine European tour. It has both with regard to the approaching
visitors, seems to have been economic and political 
moie hard-headed. tones and was given an extra

Bonn seems to be awaiting dimension by the decision by 
fhc success, or otherwise, of Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour allegedly tortured and killed in
Aigentina s own efforts to put leader, to meet him in Paris last Argentina after the coup,
its finances in order, though the night about the Falklands. Captain Alfredo Astiz, who was
efforts so far were praised by the Senor Alfonsin. with Senor exonerated by an Argentine 
Ocrmans. Capulo and Scnor Juan Sou- military tribunal earlier this

Senor Alfonsin told inter- rouble, his Economy Minister, year, is alleged to be involved.

• *

United Nations general debate.
France, however, is interested 

in the fate of two French nuns

over-

&

1
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Kinnock: I’ll
negotiate on 

the Falkland®

1

Cm

LABOUR leader Neil Kinnock agreed with Aro-on
shouIciPbe1tart <tlf°nSH IaSt night that negotiations 
snoum be started on all aspects of the future of the
Slnnf AISlandS’- “ was a *° at«ad s“for the 
Buenos Anes legnne to intensify its pressure for
BritainnSfei' °f S°Vereignty over the islands from

Mrs Thatcher has refused 
to allow any discussion of 
sovereignty while the Alfonsin 
regime refuses formally to end 
the hostilities begun with the 
Argentine invasion of the 
Falklands in 1982.

But clearly sovereignty is 
now seen by the Labour Party 
as fit for negotiation although 
Mr Kinnock stressed it would 
be 'a long way down the 
agenda.’

From JOHN DICKIE 
in Paris

Mr Kinnock took refuge in 
a parliamentary escape route 
saying: -As Sir Geoffrey 
Howe has pointed out, the 
question of sovereignty is one 
for the House of Commons

A joint Kinnock-Alfonsin 
statement said : ‘They jointly 
stressed the importance for 
the inhabitants of 
islands of effectively guaran
teeing the preservation of 
their customs, their ways of 
life and traditions as well as 
the respect for forms of ad
ministration, education and 
social and economic organi
sation.’

At the Labour leader's 
insistence the statement said : 
Mr Kinnock stressed the 
essential importance of taking 
into full account the Interests 
of the Inhabitants.’

Traditions
His readiness at his meet

ing with President Alfonsin in 
Paris to do business with 
Argentina will come as 
shock to the islanders.

And astonishingly Mr 
Kinnock admitted : ‘We didn’t 
talk about self-determination.’

But questioned after the 
meeting, he twice evaded giv
ing a commitment that there 
should be no constitutional 
change against the wishes of 

* the Falklanders.

those
0

a
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PEOPLE 
at large

f°in tfte1Prst tourist trip to 
the Falklands organised bv 
Edinburgh travel agent 
fa" Dickson. I-Ie was hoping 
to take his first dozen 
nature-watchers and 
battlefield-freaks out there 
on an RAF flight in 
{November, but word came 
back that the farmers who 
were going to provide
go“?To0bftio0obauINPr0babIy
inh Janufi-y0ledeby C°nd Pal‘ty 
Commander Angus Erskinc 
«.\T (retired), holder of 
the Polar Medal, may well be I

r

doubled up. The fortnight 
costs £2,995, about the _ 
as a trip to the^ Galapagos.

same

]I
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KINNOCK: "...By the time the election comes discussion will 

probably have opened, but the view that I take is that here 

are two democracies in contention, 

very substantial expense and therefore if it 

absolutely clear that the interests of the Falkland 

Islanders would be safeguarded in 

be a reason to begin talks about the 

negotiations.

It incurs Britain in

were made

every respect there would

possibility of

INTERVIEWER: When you talked with President Alfonsin did 

you go into this question at all of guarantees, what 

guarantees Argentina might offer for the future of the

Falklanders?

KINNOCK: The view expressed, not only today but previously, 

by the Argentine Government and the President Alfonsin, 

been that they want the process to be accomplished and 

they want to offer the assurance of continued peaceful 

existence of the people of the Falkland Islands.

has

Now I

think that the matter of getting specific guarantees is 

best left in negotiation.

one

It would be speculation if it 

were undertaken before hand and I think that that would 

lead to a very confusing situation that the Falkland 

Islanders couldn't depend upon, and since it's essential 

that their interests are taken into account I think it better 

to get around a formal discussion and negotiating table, rather 

than to toss ideas up in the air and hope a few people will 

take their caps off to them.

ii
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INTERVIEWER; You've said in the joint communique negotiations 

should cover all aspects of the future of 

including sovereignty.
the Falkland Islands

KINNOCK: That is a phrase that we borrowed, very deliberately, 

from the declaration made by the all-party parliamentary 

delegation who have considered these matters and been to

Argentina and I think it is a useful phrase since it 

that the questions of sovereignty come a long way after 

resolution on the immediate practical issues of the

ensures

economic,

social and political welfare of the people of the Falkland

Islands. As far as sovereignty itself is concerned of 

Sir Geoffrey Howe has made it very clear in the House of 

Commons that sovereignty is a matter to be determined by the 

British Parliament and absolutely nobody else and it's only 

in circumstances where the Parliament was absolutely 

satisfied about the future of the Falklands that I think 

issues of sovereignty would be discussed.

course

That's why it's 

sensible for everybody to consider that issues concerning

sovereignty are best discussed in the wake of the resolution 

of other issues and rather as a pre-requisite of discussions, 

which would be a mistake so far as all sides 

most of all a mistake so far as the people of the Falkland 

Islands are concerned.

are concerned

INTERVIEWER: Did you find any flexibility on President 

Alfonsin's part in accepting that?

ji
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is in areas for

and President
apparentthat wasThe flexibility 

like the readiness
KINNOCK:

which Dante Caputo
instance months of making a 

Their view
the last fewmade clear overAlfonsin

formal declaration

that if this is an

of hostilities.of the end
impediment

relating to the

discussionsto proceeding to
Falklands and theis

issuesthe practicalon to remove 

It's in 

attitude and 

redundant in that

prepared 

declaration.
then they arethe Falklandsfuture of

making such aimpediment by

that that there’s
such an

a certain positive
likeareas

is notflexibilitythe wordI suppose

context.

level politicalthe highestmeeting was

countries

breaking ranks, in a way

YourINTERVIEWER: Mrssince the war.
the twocontact between letting

has said you'reThatcher that?answerHow do youthese talks.down by havingthe side

and byabsolute nonsensethat it's
British people regard rt as

time past, certainly more

By saying 

that the

been apparent

, that the 

attitude.

Falkland Islands secure, 

indeed if there is a pre 

But they un

KINNOCK: nonsense.
saying too

a longover
It has do not take aBritish people

certainly want to see
than a year the future

Theynegative much so. 

-condition, that
So do I, very

of the
-requisite, a pre

hostility betweenderstand that the
is it.

countries can't
the meantimeand that inendure for ever

of our general defence posture, 

burden.
distortionsthere are 

there are expenditures
a heavythat impose
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Kinnock / 

defends 

Alfonsin 

meeting

4’sr:i

By Philip Webster 
and Ian Murray

Mr Neil Kinnock last night 
accused the Prime Minister of 
petulance after she voiced 
concern, during her Middle East 
visit, over his Paris meeting 
today with Mr Raul Alfonsin 
the Argentina president.

The controversy over the 
talks - the Labour leader and 
Mr Denis Healey, the shadow 
ioreign secretary, are to have 
what was described yesterday as 
an exchange of views” with Mr 

Alfonsin - grew after Mrs 
1 hatcher said in Cairo that she 
'v.asJ‘very deeply surprised” at 
Mr Kinnock's
”1 feel it will deeply upset the 

people of the Falklands.” she 
said. Britain

n

move.

was doing its 
utmost to re-establish normal 
relations even though Argentina 
had still nor finally dcclard an 
end to hostilities.

Although the Foreign OfTice 
m London declined to comment 
on the talks, the Government is 
clearly apprehensive that the 
Argentinians will take comfort 
from the more flexible altitude 
ot the Labour party towards 
ralklands sovereignty.

Mrs Thatcher declared that 
the Argentinians did not want 
to discuss anything but sover
eignty. Because of that'she was 
surprised the meeting 
taking place.

Mr Kinnock. who had been 
reluctant to raise the political 
temperature over the talks, said 
Mrs Thatcher's reaction was 
petulant and surprising in view 
o! the Government's recent 
initiatives, the latest being the 
decision in July to lift the. 
embargo on Argentine imports. 
He said: "If anyone took the 
Prime Minister’s attitude 
towards talking before countries 
‘formally declare an end to 
hostilities’ there would never be 
any end to wars”.

He added: “After so much 
blood has been spilled in 
warfare, agreement between 
Britain and Argentina can never 
be quick or easy. But silence 
serves the interests of no one, 
least of all the Falkland 
Islanders who need most of all 
stable, durable and democratic 
future”. v

was

a

i
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PM attacks 

Kfunock’s,
talks on

CoI,'n Broun 
&cumas Milan

, J'ester-
leader, Mr jVeil labour
agreeing t0 Kmnock, for 
President, Mr ftLiAr?entina,s 
today in Pa i Rau| Alfonsin, 
Ae Relieved the ta]kTd ^at 

dcepjy unset ihJ ks Would
M Wand Plaids/"Pe°P,e of

speaking fn ^er’ who was
^ng begin

,E^Pt and JorS^ay Y«it to 
Was vprv '01dan> sa d ch«

ci? so." she saici .. Thed ller ‘o 
Wl,sJi to restore T ,ey do not 
relations. Tilev n„,con,mereial 
discuss (lie mL.°?,y wish to 
Faliclands." ere,Snty 0f (jlp

scribed Mrs Thl? n,ght de- 
Ponse as “netu lntC,,Gr’s ret 
/Jf'fng," in Pwewan‘ a.nd sur- 
‘hat her of toe factseveral difect^SUl611}' bad bad 
gentina since1 n?ntacts with Ar-
Eajklands war. the Gnd the
Minister’s ry°att i!°2^ tIle Prime $ 
talking before1 count • towards

KK t:s." ™“»£: “te-'f-ss: **
spokesman, Mr°Don2i ? Affairs 
s?n, said that M?aI^ Ander- 
snnuid realise f^],s Thatcher 
Alfonsin was a President electee! I^der 'hth'DcraticaUy

feer«« “l

day

n

•«

any

a
duringwar.”
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Kinnock 

talks with 

Alfonsiu 

criticised The . Argentines
Of "ho "ianrt?SS Terelenty 

uie islands and tMs ha#i
only

By Robert Graham In London 
and Roger Matthews in Cairo

i ft is understood that nr*. 
Kmnock had anticipated Mrs 
Thatchers response, up
fho Ja?te llntiJ
this ^ because of

a nne-hojfr ^respit'e^^f ^Prisf

toeFrance?nSin,S °ffidaI 

th^^rn°Ck has Justified
that" .ni"! °n (he *">«"*« 
tVrests nf n Sen;es the in* 

pfi.?. R? one ftasf of all 
Falkland Islanders.”

He intends to have 
c ’anire 0f views that 
pueftly cover all 
issues between 
Arercnfina 
eignty.

oTrrgperrtR-'Alf„nns'n°
has

Mr Kinnock is due to meet 
President Alfonsin in Paris 
today, the first formal contact 
by a senior British pol5"cla„ 
flict.e the 1982 ^Iklands con”

The meeting 
In secret under 
of the

was arranged
Socialist rmerS"? 

,was disclosed late on
ha°cTdIoff af,er Mrs Tha«-hcr 
had left on a middle East

the
and

an cy- 
will im-

outstanding 
Britain andSpeaking from Cairo ves. 

terday, Mrs Thatcher con. 
in*UA^ the mec1inZ consider- 
fnr A,r*enfln« bad Still not 

an end "o 
• filities. She forecast #]*»

would6 he d FaI.h,and islands
KeX,d“p,y hy

including sover-

hJhe Argentine Government 
has welcomed the contact 
irutlnceJ° Persuade th£

cBr»“W,C that’ as a d°uio-
cratic government, it wants to

3S&E&SS'* dca“Br»ain’I„„Mhf S,a,d dcsPi»« 
July resell- teral gesturc in 
with restoring trade links 
yith Argentina, there had 
been no reciprocal response

Labour governments have
willing P*St ,)een 5,1 own most 
willing to consider Argen-
fma s claim to sovereignty.
i.J.VOr«?Wen nddt:: Mr Kinnock 
described Mrs Thatcher's re- 
action to his meeting with 
5*** A,fonsin « “ petu-

*

January seven proposals for
tion Ttrade’ resuraP- 
tion of flights and a range of
other ^matters were sent to
Argentina, and in July
Britain unilaterally lifted itsS3L.- |

I
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Kinnock 

to meet 

Alfonsin
By our Parliamentary 
Correspondent

The Labour leader, Mr Neil 
dent °CknfS t0Ameet the Presi-

p Xtojsrt1' Mrtomorrow.
President Alfonsin is makine 

a state visit to France this 
week. Mr Kinnock, with his
Sni,f'Lai!FairS, sP°kesman Mr 
Denis Healey, has a long-stand-
Prnr, £lgagen?ei?t to meet theFrench socialist leader, Mr 

^Lionel Jospin. He will take ad vantage of President Alfons^’ 
presence in Paris to talk about 
the present state of relations 
between the two countries.

Mr Kinnock has taken a far 
warmer view of the Alfonsii 
Government than has Mrc 
Thatcher. The British Govern- 
ment is likely to keep a close 
and somewhat apprehensive 

on wh^t happens in Pari 
tomorrow, especially if issues 
of sovereignty come into 
discussion.

Paris

C)

the

„ Mr Kinnock said yesterday :
After so much blood has 

been spilt in warfare, agree
ment between Britain and Ar
gentina can never be quick 
and _ easy. But silence serves 

, ,e interests of no one, least of 
all the Falkland Islanders.
„ The chairman of the Com
mons Select Committee on For-
vjELt • Sir Anthonv
Kershaw Tory MP for Stroud 
warned Mr Kinnock to take 
great care about what he said 
to President Alfonsin. “ He has 
?Jre2?y Presented the Elgin 
Maibles to Greece. I hope he'

goiPS ,l° Present the 
Falkland Islands to the Argen- 
Ime.2 he said,

Cl

k

i!
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ARGENTINA’S 

LEADER TO 

SEE KINNOCK
By Our Political Staff 

„ ^ Kinnock, Labour leader
Foli^n ?Cnis Hea,cy’ Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, are to have 
talks on the Falldands in Paris 
tomorrow with President 
Alfonsin of Argentina and his 
Foreign Minister.

The meeting was possible 
because Mr Kinnock and Mr 
Healey were in Paris for talks
aV th^-11 S?ciaIist leaders 
at the time of a state visit 
b} President Alfonsin.

y-rr-* *"- f'**'
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/Alfonsin visit
PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin 
of Argentina arrived in Bonn 
yesterday for three days of 
talks aimed at boosting trade 
between the two countries.

i
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rgentina needs economic and political support, writes Jimmy Burns!

Alionsm seeks European investment
PRESIDENT RAUL ALFONSIN 
of Argentina today begins a 
state visit to West Germane 
during which he will be lobby- 
ing both the Bonn Government 
and industry to invest more in 
Argentina and adopt 
sympathetic attitude to 
country’s $46bn foreign debt.

On Wednesday h**
France with the

orthodox̂ approach to his modernisation of thp B„Pnnc country s economic problems. Aires Metro, Thomson nfay also 
However, difficulties persist on compete with Siemens for the 
the strictly financial front, telephone contract 
Argentina has yet to resolve 
outstanding payments worth 
over $200m for West German

Smaller projects expected to 
be ratified include a $20m sun- 

armaments delivered both *!ower Pressing plant near 
before and since the Falklands anc^V'^iSm6 ibul,t by Sodetep
war under contracts signed bv. $12m p improvement of
the former military regime. ‘ ,BSu^»TerwSSSinf

“ary of'Lyonnaise ’**
to France appears to be poli
tical. A French television film 
aired last week

a more
his

goes on to 
same message. 

On both occasions he will also 
be taking the opportunity to 
obtain diplomatic backing for 

(A ■’gotiations between Britain 
v .id Argentina in which Argen

tine claims to the sovereignty 
of the Falklands are recognised.

,The West German Govcrn- 
. is expected to sign a 

number of scientific and 
mercial

■

The Argentines will also con- 
about thn ?rm thcir broad commitment to 

alleged torture and death of SrL ^ -hC Ar*entine oil 
two French nuns following the weH ns t^rP^ mvestl5ent' as 
Argentine coun mav lead in •_> ‘ ^ to reaching an eventualp?eaCr,rc^adUan CttW f°m

mmmmm

com-
agree-co-operation Alfonsin: lobbyingments.

But the main interest will officer was returned to active t.^b® common diplomatic
focus on discussions with West By contrast, Kraftwerk, after dut-v earlier this year after being !,ext week will be the
German companies which ^ng the brunt of a slow exonerated by ’ an Argentine „•,la.nti,ssue- As the next 
already have a considerable down in Argentina's ambitious milltary tribunal. V"hl*®d n^at'on* (®P "eileral
stake in Argentina, like Sie- nuclear Programme, is seeking Nevertheless, Argentine and the Areom 32-!™autumn,swssr* uniM
ASMTne^U? SLSBVE vo,cS i„ their fay„u,

%Zm iTr * iack ^ th UuelS»S
interest e.xprei.sed.a s'™* un^Td meanwhiIe‘ *» them^ "affis^oclay married to “^"public pSfon of’^ort

I its successful bid in April this PJ.ant« amid signs that Buenos Tj,p° < ti I . sovereignty, they will resistanv
j ye5r.*?r th® troubled local ITT A,res Popular but archaic bus unlikelv^to deter ^PvprTt°^e0Ve? "attemPt to split the European 
I subsidiary Standard Electric. service may soon be heading for companies IS,™ 7rJ24Fren,ch Community inside the UN.

Argentin6 state tele- a S“wn share Argentine officials, meanwhile,
draft TnPa7baS dlf3T?11 Up a West German diplomats business once the Buenos Aires have yet to decide what uni- 

; minimum of f?L 'k8x a insist that banking relations Government gives its approval. IV®1?l.,actl0n the>\ can take to

intffyjrwa „£'“Kir “3

l
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•JAlfonsin reasserts claim
to the Falklands

Belgrade (AP) President ndded: ‘'Peace is threatened in 
Alfqnsin of Ageniina said dint region.”.

..yesterday that peace is threat- . President Alfonsin said, he 
vcncd in Both Central America "ould ask friendly countries to 
•and the Sduth Atlantic. exert their influence.on. Britain

in that direction, but empha- 
S pea king on the last, day of «?ed that “certainly Argentina 

his visit to Yugoslavia he said scck a peaceful solution of 
that no one-who had studied the this problem.
Falklands issues in depth could Discussing Central America 
doubt Argentina's rights over and developments in Nicaragua

. and Honduras. President Alton-, 
sin said that Argentina, as a 

Argentina would not stop leader of the Contadora group, 
living to convince the govern- would continue to work for a 
mem and people of Great solution and that the situation 
Britain to open negotiations for there could lead to a ca.ta.s- . 
the solution of the problem. He trdphe.

9
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the islands.
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END m A 

iALKLANDS
LEGEND

Somewhat reluctantly, Sir Rex Hunt, hero of 

the Falklands invasion, retires as’ Governor 

next month, to be replaced by an altogether 

more orthodox diplomat, Gordon Jewkes. 
Anthony Holden profiles Sir Rex Hunt and his
successor, and investigates the Whitehall 

in-fighting behind the new appointment
changing the guard at Port 
Stanley, and it looks as if Govern
ment House will never be 
quite the same again. Next 
month sees the arrival of a 
new Foreign Office broom, Mr 
Gordon Jewkes, until recently 
Her Majesty’s Consul-General 
m Chicago, to steer the island 
community through its next few 
delicate years.

And the first thing Mr Jewkes 
intends to do, after he has given 
Sir Rex an appropnately respect
ful send-off from the new Mount 
Pleasant airfield, is to fill in all 
those bullet-holes.

It's not just, you understand, 
that Gordon Jewkes has “never 
had much tune" for snooker. 
It's more that he believes this a 
time for the Falklands “to look 
forward, rather than continuing 
to look back”. Though an old 
soldier himself, "I’ve never 
heard a shot fired in anger, and 
I don't intend to begin now."

Before the events of 1982. the 
Governorship of the Falkland 
Islands was not exactly a front
line diplomatic post. Despite the 
fact that the Governor of a 
Dependent Territory has even 
more extraordinary and pleni- 
potential powers than one of 
Her Majesty's ambassadors, the 
ngours of the climate, the dis
tance from home, the lack of 
creature comforts, and perhaps 
above all the monotonous mutton 
diet made it a less attractive 
posting than, say, Pans or Rome, 
Hong Kong or Washington.

Rex Hunt went there in 1980 
after a two-year stint as Deputy 
High Commissioner in Kuala 
Lumpur. An adventurous 30- 
year career had taken him and 
his wife Mavis from Uganda to 
Brunei, Ankara to Jakarta, anc>

o visit to the Falkland 
Islands these last few 

i:I\^|years ^as keen com- 
LLj piete without a conduc- 

$1 ted tour of Government House, 
Port Stanley, under the enthusi- 

|§! astic guidance of Sir Rex Hunt. 
Beneath his office desk Sir 

Rex will dive, in a spirited re- 
£5$ enactment of the night he fear

lessly kept on broadcasting as 
Argie shells burst around him. 
Through the window he points 

... Jt; V* out the only grove of trees on the 
“ h ‘ entire islands—perfect cover, as 

fate would have it, for the enemy 
to launch its attack on the 
Governor's stronghold.

Those fortunate few with a 
presentable cue arm will be 
conducted upstairs to Sir Rex's 
inner sanctum: a handsomely 
equipped snooker room, with 
full-size table, fringed overhead 
light, elevated spectator benches 
and all the brass-and-mahogany 
trappings worthy of the sleepiest 
gentlemen's club in Pall Mall 
mere 8000 miles away.

Here Sir Rex, the keenest of 
competitors, will test your mettle. 

; All mght if need be—he hasn't, 
after all, had too many snooker-

while

■.I
v -

V-\

>1 playing visitors of lat 
j Lady Hunt will interrupt her 

<2 expert commentary only to keep 
the competitors generously sup- 

«2 plied with liquid refreshments. 
H In the dark days of 1982, 
H even this holy of holies did 

not escape unscathed. Here, as 
elsewhere around Government 
House, lovingly preserved bullet- 
holes in the plasterwork, in the 
mahogany—yes, one even peril
ously adjacent to the sacred 
green baize itself—still bear 
witness to the Hunts' renowned

r

5
ordeal. <

Not for much longer. They're *
XThe outgoing Governor, Sir Rex Hunt, is a keen amateur 

photographer who has painstakingly documented historical and 
botanic aspects of the islands. When not behind the lens, he is 
to be found challenging all-comers at the snooker table

i*
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END OF A FALKLANDS
rl- LEGEND

◄ he was already known to many 
OS? journalists as the Counsellor in 

• our Saigon Embassy during the
emergency of 1974-5. He left
for the Falklands in 1980 expect
ing the usual three-year stint.

:then perhaps a modest Am
bassadorship before his obliga- :

1986, at thetory retirement in
age of 60.

When extraordinary demands
1982, hewere made on him m

proved more than equal to the 11

task: refusing to shake the hand
of the invading officer, and
behaving in so defiantly British
a way that he quickly became a
national folk hero, as admired
by a grateful Prime Minister as
by all nostalgic devotees of the
Bulldog Breed

Knighted after the islands were
recaptured, he chose to soldier
on as Civil Commissioner, sur-

Govemor'srendering the
ex-officio title of Commander-
m-Chief to a Military Com
missioner who ruled alongside
him Rex and Mavis Hunt became

Contrast in styles! Outgoing Sir
Rex, dressed for the South
Atlantic, visits the troops. Left
Incoming Governor Gordon
Jewkes, seen with his wife at
their cottage in Kent, expects
to “behave a bit more quietly”

so deeply involved m the future 
of the Falklands, the process of
rebuilding the island community
after so traumatic a disruption, Ithat he wished to stay there I
until his retirement next year. ILady Hunt missed their
Sunnmgdale home perhaps
more than her husband did—
especially her much-loved gar
den—but she stood four-square
alongside him in his wish to see
his job through.

When I toured the islands for
this Magazine last year, I was
immensely impressed by Sir 
Rex's eye for detail, his know
ledge and love of the place, and
the care with which he attended
to the tiniest nuance of island
hie. Everywhere we went—40
helicopter landings in 10 days—
he knew the name not just of
every member oi every welcom

however ►23mg committee



END OF A FALKLANDS 
LEGEND
2CH remote, but of all their chil
dren too. And he was right up-to- 
date with the different concerns 
of every scattered community.

Devotion beyond the call of 
duty? There were those at the 
Foreign Office who thought so. 
"We have a word,” one told 
me, "for what’s happened to 
Rex. Localitis. It’s not that un
usual. A chap gets so involved 
in the country he's in that he 
begins to see its point of view 
... at the expense of HMG's.”

HMG, of course, is Her 
Majesty's Government, whose 
point of view diplomats are sent 
abroad to represent and pro
mote. In the case of Sir Rex Hunt, 
some of his FO colleagues back 
home thought he leant too much 
towards the islanders’ interests 
rather than HMG's.

On the thorny question, for 
instance, of the islanders’ wish 
to establish a 200-mile fishing 
limit, to stop the Russians, Poles 
and others fishing British waters 
for free, did he explain fully to 
the island council such problems 
as the Law of the Sea? Or the 
fact that a 200-mile limit would 
clip Argentinian water? Or the 
impossibility of policing fishing 
fleets from countries who do not 
recognise British sovereignty 
over the Falklands—let alone, 
as was the idea, getting them to 
police each other ?

As ex-officio chairman of the 
island council, the Governor 
naturally told me that he did 
make such problems clear. 
Indeed, he faced the kind of 
hostility from suspicious council
lors encountered by anyone 
identified with the Foreign Office. 
Falkland Islanders mistrust the 
FO almost as fiercely as they 
trust Mrs Thatcher.

But did he at times overstate 
his authority on the islands ? 
"I am, in effect, constitutional 
monarch here," the Queen's 
representative told me, to the 
consternation of a Foreign Office 
lawyer present.

Sir Rex, for his part, made it 
quite clear how much he thought 
some of his FO colleagues 
understood about the post-war 
problems of the Falkland Islands. 
The cables flying back and 
forth between Port Stanley and 
the FO in London have at times 
been rather heated.

Last year a senior FO caucus 
tried to get the Prime Minister 
to force early retirement on Sir 
Rex, whose cherished dream 
was to see the new Mount 
Pleasant airfield in use before 
he left. But Mrs Thatcher re
mained one of his greatest fans— 
and she is not, for that matter, 
renowned for her love of the 
Foreign Office. So he stayed.

Now, however, his time is at 
last up—still one year earlier 
than he would have liked. The 
elections to be held next month 
for seats on the islands' Legisla-

id your reach
ie future, from Bang & Olufsen.
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. velopment programme, to which 
Governor Jewkes will be apply
ing his financial acumen in 
close liaison with the islands' 
chief executive, David Taylor. 
He has already been to Bolsover 
to see the Falklands Islands 
Company chiefs.

Jewkes naturally takes the 
FO line that sovereignty is not 
on the agenda of any future 
rapprochement negotiations with 
the Argentinians. But he is also 
aware that the islanders, all 
1800 of them, will need continual 
convincing of this. They are 
deeply suspicious of any change.

At times they have muttered 
against Sir Rex, for his somewhat 
autocratic style, the firm hand 
with which he has squelched 
some of the islanders’ complaints 
about the way the development 
money has been spent. One 
leading dissident, an elected 
councillor, told me he thought 
the Civil Commissioner would 
not be happy until a statue of him 
was erected in Port Stanley 
harbour.

But the same man, that same 
week, was completely won over 
by a long night at that snooker 
table. 7You know,” he told me 
as we wandered home around 
dawn, ‘‘you need a long session 
or two like that with Rex, :all 
relaxed, to realise ’just what a 
good guy he is/’ Some Falkland-’ 
ers are more sophisticated than 
others, but all seem likely to 
recognise Sir Rex’s great contri
bution to their welfare, now that 
his reign is over. •;/

As Sir Rex reluctantly retires 
from the islands which mean so 
much to him, some of his FO 
colleagues are breathing a sigh 
of relief, but the majority wish 
due credit to be given him for 
outstanding service in a difficult 
post. "With a lesser man than 
Rex in place on that awful day,” 
said one, "God knows how the 
subsequent weeks might have 
turned out."

A keen amateur photographer, 
Sir Rex never tires of showing 
both slides and home movies of 
the extraordinarily beautiful 
Falklands landscape, and the 
even more stunning Antarctic 
waters further afield in his 
domain. All visitors to Sunning- 
dale are especially recom
mended to ask for a viewing of 
his South Georgia documentary 

omplete with expert historical 
and botanic commentary.

He has fulfilled his dream of 
seeing the new airfield opened 
—a major staging-post in the 
Falklands’ advance to a security 
and prosperity they never knew 
before that rush of blood to 
General Galtieri’s head. Gordon 
Jewkes may well be right that the 
time has come for a change of 
style.' But the main reason will 
be that Sir Rex Hunt’s steward
ship of the Falkland Islands 
through war to a prosperous 
peace will be an extremely 
tough act to follow. ■

• - ' ' '.-I
.?

Refreshments for the task force kin. In 1983, a year after 
the end of the campaign, relatives of the task force dead were 
entertained at Government House, Port Stanley, Falkland Islands 
by Sir Rex Hunt (left, then Civil Commissioner of the Islands)

five and Executive Councils, 
under a new constitution devised 
by the Foreign Office, have been 
deemed an appropriate moment 
for the handover. Sir Rex was 
offered the chance of another 
posting for his last year, but 
scornfully turned it down. "

What is appropriate, however,' 
is that the new Constitution at 
last restores the title of Governor, 
so for a fortnight or so Sir Rex 
will be able to end his days in 
office with the rank he made so 
famous in 1982. The Military 
Commissioner will remain in 
place, so, alas, he will not regain 
the rank of Commander-in-Chief. 
But he remains High Com- 

| missioner, ; British . Antarctic 
Territory.

Hunt played host to his 
successor, Gordon Jewkes, when 
he went to Port Stanley on 
a 26,000-mile round-trip from 
Chicago in April. "He was 

1 extremely courteous and help
ful,” reports the new man. "The 

j house seems very nicer though 
in need of some, er, redecora
tion."

Won’t he find Sir Rex a tough 
i act to follow ? "Everyone keeps 
asking me that. All I can say is 
that Sir Rex has made the 
Governorship a very high-profile 
job. I think I’ll behave a bit 
more quietly. Perhaps it’s time 
the Falkland Islands were out of 
the news for a while ...”

Gordon Jewkes is an FO man 
i to his polished toecaps, which 
has already made the islanders 
corporately wary of his appoint
ment. Only by visiting the place 

I can you divine how deeply they 
| mistrust the Foreign Office; re
membering the leaseback nego
tiations in train with Argentina 
shortly before the invasion, they 
believe the FO will one day 
revive some such notion. And 
they are terrified of a change 
of government here in Britain.

Jewkes, of course, is aware 
of this. He was handpicked after 
a wide Foreign Office trawl for a 
job which has now become one 
of its most sensitive appoint
ments. So soon after the trade 
embargo with Argentina has 
been lifted, it is no coincidence 
that his background is very 
much commercial and financial.

HMG’s commercial officer in 
Cleveland, Ohio and Chicago 
before becoming Consul-Gen
eral, he spent five years in the 
late 1970s as Head of the Finance 
Department of the Foreign Office 
and Finance - Officer of the 
Diplomatic Service. : At the 
Finance Dept he is remembered 
with awe for the tenacity with 
which he tracked down an 
ingenious embezzler, retrieving 
most of the £380,000 of FO funds 
he had diverted to his own bank 
account, and seeing him installed 
safely behind bars.

An unflamboyant, quiet-spoken 
Kentish man who knows a bit 
about sheep, Jewkes and his 
wife Joyce were quietly hoping 
for a Far East posting when the 
offer of the Falklands job came 
"right out of the blue". They 
were given 48 hours to decide, 
but made up their minds "in 
five minutes, after a quick look 
at the map". Mrs Jewkes, the 
very model of an outgoing, hard
working FO wife, is as excited 
by the prospect as her husband.

Before he left Chicago, Jewkes 
was already doing his bit for 
Falklands trade by encouraging 
wealthy Americans to put Stanley 
on their tourist itineraries, now 
that 747s can land at Mount 
Pleasant. "I promised anyone 
who turned up that I’d put on my 
plumed hat and give them tea 
on the lawns of Government 
House. Why not? Tourism is 
going to be important to the 
Falklands.”

So is the much-vaunted de-
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Argentina’s former 

leaders finally 

appear in court
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires having to appear in court but 
... , r to be on trial in the first place

Aigentinas former military for what he evidently still con- 
rufers appeared in court for siders was a justifiable defence 
tne first time in public yester- of “ Western, Christian, val- 
day at their trial for human- ues ” against Marxist-inspired 
lights crimes, including tor- terrorism in Argentina during 
ture, kidnapping and murder. the 1970s.

The nine defendants, all But General T ennniHn 
f^ini t£fficers’. sat in a line Galtieri. wlm led Argentina
f A?ig w flX JUdrgeS- |nt0 lhe Falkland* War when

All but two of the accused he was president in 1982 was 
men wore military uniforms, as brash as ever: he chose a 
ineir decision to appear was businessmen’s silver-grey suit 
apparently aimed at emphasis- and seemed by far the 
ing that although the trial is tranquil of the nine.
fedefafeaaDdDebaeis0recnm-t d*lia-n r Admiral Emilio Massera, the 
icuerai appeals couit, it is former navy commander and
being conducted under the mil- coup partner who faces a
itary code of justice as heavy part of the charges is
onlvndmnnbtLPreS/tdenl ,Alfonsin PerhaPS the most obviously 
onl> months after he took nervous of the accused 3 
office in 1983, by which time The moused
he had ordered the 
stand trial.

o

most t

i
i

men.
once arrogant admiral is 

men to unable to sit still, constantly 
Thoi a* • • / Picking at his fingernails, his
ineir decision way&pparently nose, his eyebrows and fidget- 

aimed at emphasising that al- mg with his papers, 
though the trial sis being heard
before the civilian federal an- Massei'a’ the first
peals court, At is bein- con- !®c?r to march int0 the 
ducted under the military code h?itlt,af?aflage^ 3 bnef smile 
of justice/as amended by Pres- S «tayed grim
ident Adfonsin only months .depiessed. However, he 
after/ne took office late in *emamed rock solid and un- 
198#by when he had ordered emotlonal when the assistant thSii to stand ti Ul deied Prosecutor Mr Luis Moreno

The leader of the coup and p^Stion” with t&0se™
GeneraTZ-L , Presldent' *>?• his opening feS 
J-ieneral Jorge Videla, refuses with these words : 
to recognise the court: he *< „
turned up in a neatly pressed S o?ly’ ,almost as if we Had
conservative grey woollen suit n0t 1,ea isSd’- a machme of hof-“1 “»s awas Jsrw» rsis sHS-a

1
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f AHonsin bid 

for support 

in Europe
l

iBy Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

WESTERN EUROPEAN recep
tivity to President Raul Alfon- 
sin’s call for increased foreign 
investment in Argentina will be 
tested this weekend when he 
arrives in Bonn at the start of 

.state visits to West Germany 
,and France.

His trip to Europe, which 
begins in Yugoslavia today with 
talks more strictly concerned 
with the non-aligned movement, 
is his first outside South 
America since the introduction 
in June of his bold austerity 
package to control inflation, and 
the subsequent signing of a re
scheduling package with the 
commercial banks and the Inter
national Monetary Fund.

Argentine officials are opti
mistic that the time is ripe to 
present their country not just as 
a responsible creditor but as an 
attractive proposition 
foreign businessmen willing to 
participate in the expected 
medium term recovery pro
gramme.

The situation contrasts with 
that which existed just over a 
year ago. Then, Sr Alfonsin’s 
deepening economic problems 
cast a shadow over his demo
cratic credentials during an 
official visit to Spain, and a 
non-state appearance in Paris.

Now Sr Alfonsin, accom
panied by a high level mission 
including Sr Juan Sourrouille, 
the Economy Minister, Sr Dante 
Caputo, the Foreign Minister, 
and leading bankers and busi
nessmen, will arrive in Europe 
armed with the latest statistics 
showing that inflation in August, 
reached its lowest level since 
May, 1982.

Politically, his image as a 
committed democrat has been 
enhanced by his apparent 
determination to see that 
justice be done in the trial of 
the juntas that resumed this 
week, a development closely 
watched in Bonn and Paris 
since West German and French 
citizens disappeared in Argen
tina following the 1976 coup.

As a result, Argentine govern
ment officials and their West 
German and French counter
parts have been working on 
the wording of several co
operation agreements to act as 
a symbolic backdrop to more 
specific talks on contracts 
worth , millions of dollars in 
strategic areas of the Argen
tine economy-
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Argentina to offer oil leasesto

to make exploratory investments in (YPF), the financially troubled 
the country constitutes an apt i national oil monopoly, 
method of achieving such 
objectives.”

. President Alfonsin spoke at a bid to invigorate the country’s ailing 
conference entitled New Perspec- economy and to boost its flagging 
tives of the National Petroleum petroleum reserves. In 1984, 
Policy, attended by representatives reserves totalled 373 million cubic 
of major Argentine and inter- metres, down from 399m in 1983. 
national oil companies.

The 32 leases for which bids will 
be accepted starting Sept 30 are in 
three zones of the country — the 
northeast, where 17 of the tracts are 
situated; the extreme south, where 
12 areas will be put up for bid, and 
an offshore zone containing three 
tracts near the southern Atlantic 
port city of Rawson.

Contracts will be handled by 
Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales

ARGENTINA will start accepting 
oil drilling lease bids on Sept 30 for 
32 land and offshore tracts, presi
dent Mr Raul Alfonsin told a meet
ing of local and foreign oilmen.

The leases will be the first to be 
offered by President Alfonsin’s 21- 
month-old democratic adminis
tration, which eventually plan to 
offer more than 100 tracts and has 
reshaped guidelines for, oil drilling 
contracts in a bid to attract foreign 
capital.

President .Alfonsin said: “To 
explore the 90% of the national ter
ritory not yet explored or studied, it 
would be necessary to invest 
between $1.2 billion and $1.5bn 
annually until the year 2000..

“The broad call we are making to 
national and foreign private capital

President Alfonsin is seeking 
increased private oil investment in a

In August, President Alfonsin 
approved new guidelines for the 
risk-type contracts under which the 
tracts will be awarded.

e

Under the rules, YPF may join in 
any production if oil is found but 
will not be able to take a majority 
share in the venture.

Companies will be paid inter
national prices for any oil produced, 
less a 12 % state royalty and a fee of 
between 8% and 12% for YPF.
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^Falkland* poll rf
There are nine candidates for 

four seats for the Stanley con
stituency of the Falklands-: 
Legislature, while four candi
dates 'have been returned un
opposed for the Camn constitu
ency which takes in all Falkland 
farms. This is the first General 
Election since the 1982 conflict 
and will take place on Oct. 3.
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f
ITALY SIGNS 

ARGENTINA 

ARMS DEAL
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA 

in Buenos Aires 
ARGENTINA js l0 ex_ 

change military tech
nology with -Italy, which 
has close immigration ties 
and opposed Common Mar
ket sanctions during the 
Falklands war.'
An agreement, signed at the 

end of a five-day visit bv Signor 
Giovanni Spadolini. Italy* 
Defence Minister, also provides 
for joinl military training and 
the fosteding of joinl defence, 
production.

Argentina made clear that 
i the agreement did not include 
j a joint project to build light 
j nghtcr-bombers. which a 
i Defence Ministry source bad 
earlier said.

!

?■

I
\
'■

Exocct escorts
Meanwhile, the English- 

language monthly Argentine 
Nfws said yesterday that a 
Chinese defence mission 
recent 12-dav visit had signed 
a similar agreement to exchange 
defence material.

on a

Argentina is at present build
ing five Mcko-140, Exocet-
launching escorts, using Carrier 
technology, and four Type-1700 
submarines from two Type-209 
before the 1983 South Atlantic 
conflict.

Ihe submaries will greatly 
increase Argentina’s ability to 
mount anti-shipping patrols, 
which was seriously • limited 
during the 10-week war.

[
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CIVILISING THE SOUTHERN CONE
In Santiago the Chilean protest order. "Nine Junta members face military conspiracy - he was far 
season returns with the regu- the responsibilities of those eight from being the most enthusiastic 
larity of the Southern spring, and years, and throughout that time plotter of 1973, though he was 
in this his 12th year in power, no single figure was able to' always likely to prove the plot's 
General Pinochet looks a degree establish a coherent chain of astutest beneficiary. His politicaf 
more isplated and even eccen- command either in the civil calendar offers a possible con- 
tric, the opposition to. him a government or in the armed trolled departure — where to'one 
degree more lucid, united and forces. The army never sue- wonders - at the end of this 
coherent. In Buenos Aires the ceeded in militarizing politics: decade. But he is now on the 
prosecution is beginning its politics rotted the army as was defensive. The armed forces.will 
summing up in the trial of nine exposed in 1982. The investiga- not contemplate much humili- 
Generals and Admirals for the tive commission appointed by ation at civilian hands, but they 
atrocities of the eight years of President Alfonsin and the may not support him and his 
mi !£vefnment that ended current trial have since fully policies through thick and thin 
in lyoJ. l neruleol armies m the revealed what was done under against a broader, non-commu- 
bouthem Cone’’ has not yet the successive Juntas, and that is nist opposition prepared to 

elided - General Pinochet is still at least the beginnings of an negotiate his departure, 
there and his essential support explanation of why it was done, The current figure of authority 
remains the army - but theories a harder question so far less in the South is President Alfon- 
°f naJi0na SecuPty state.” satisfactorily answered. sin. At first hesitant and inde-
and the bureaucratic-authori- The Chilean armed forces cisive with the appearance of a 
tarian model have been con- were of a different stamp, and provincial lawyer, much more 
signed to the dustbin of history; have sustained a different kind like Sir Geoffrey Howe than Mrs 
even their most fervent advo- of authoritarian rule. Still Prus- Thatcher, he has shown himself 
cates will concede that they have sian in tradition, disciplined, capable of facing the essential 
had to go back to the drawing- hermetic and somewhat old risks posed by Argentina’s criti- 

... fashioned, the Chilean army did cal economic and political situ-
me realities behind these not crack under the strains of the ation. The Argentine army whs 

theories were always the product Allende government or the coup defeated and discredited, but 
ot national circumstances and and it has remained silent and largely intact. Its past conduct 
traditions rather than the think- apparently undivided since, and the ramifications of its 
ing tashionable m military acad- General Pinochet has not stinted excessive involvement in the 
ernies and staff colleges. The the soldiers - 56 per cent of the country’s affairs, constituted the ; 
political and economic chaos of defence budget now goes on their most urgent and the mbit , 
reron s return in Argentina, the pensions - but he has kept the intractable political problem, 
unsustainable pohtica intensity army out of politics to an extent one with no ideal solution and at 

uncertainty Chile experi- inconceivable in the old Argen- the same time one that could not 
pri.9F t0 1 . coup of 1973, tina. He has a ruthless way with be left alone. With the present 

. ,e milllary intervention in inconvenient generals, and has trial, President Alfonsin may not 
ch^?,M0UnlriuS *Pevitaole, and it perhaps destroyed more military have grasped every nettle, but.he.

oc -forgotten that m careers than Dr Alfonsin. has grasped a handful. FevU* 
the i*epiiblics this result^^vas Though the recent murder of countries of any size and cont

ra °* S[oss civilian three trade union leaders and the .plexity can be governed without
wii£? n ♦w011 1/TesP°nsi" subsequent revelations of carabi- ah army - that is true for Latin 

republics have paid nero involvement show that America, even for Costa Rica, as 
ih/AurtK ■ e re ie^ afforded, violept repression both con- for the rest of the world,

ugn m ainerent ways. tinues and can get out of control, Civilians and soldiers have their
L-l!ueD overblown the purge of police generals proper spheres of action. This

Politicized military indicates who still holds the truth is in the course* of 
♦ ent wil? neve/ ab}e to monopoly of ruthlessness: Gen- defination in Argentina, and it 

nstruct more than a facade of eral Pinochet has never liked may be dawning in Chile

)
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Amnesty hint for 

junta’s officers
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires tell of their experiences at the 

pllKn i , hands of the regime’s secret
I ubluj hearings in the trial terror squads and torturers- 

of Argentina’s former military The Federal Appeals Court has 
rulers resume tomorrow amid also received 4,000 habeus 
continuing suspicions that the pas writs, many originally pre
ceded government plans some sented to no avail when the 
torm ol amnesty for most of military was in power, 3 000 
me other officers accused of other cases from courts in the 
committing human rights interior, and 1,5001b of docu- 
enmes when the armed forces ments sent by the United 
were in power. Nations Human Rights Office

The prosecutor, Mr Julio in GeneVa- 
Strassera, will begin four Mr Strassera is expected to 
days of argument tomorrow focus the court’s attention on 
aimed at proving the collective some officers in particular 
guilt of all nine defendants for including General Jorge
wi,ianflp?'in ofnSlaie tcrror in Videla- the regime’s first presi- 
\\ Inch at least 9 000 people are dent who still refuses to rccog- 
es imated to have vanished nise the trial as anything other
?Q7r TT milltary coup ln than the “revenge of the de- 

Vndc,',a decree issued feated ” in the armed forces’ 
l uce days alter he took over so-called struggle against 
f ora the regime m late 1983, subversion. 8 1
the officers are accused of res- na i
phig.* and^murder rtUre' kidnap- i" ev^ncet'

For the first time since the repeal' 
proceedings were opened to the prosecution case the public towards the end of cited'in a iat$ of?9Lf ls 
April, the defendants will be n'l/! °l32cases’ 
obliged to appear in court, at e.,« n0ther key ?£ure is his 
least on the days when Mr successor as president, General 
Strassera deals with their indi- Koberto Viola, named in 14 
yidual cases. Until now. thev fas£s - including eight 
have exercised their legal right KK*naPPings and two murders, 
not to attend the trial . gut Perhaps the most no-

The defendants were all hf in the dock will
members of the three military tPe ^°rmei leader of the 
juntas that ruled Argentina navy’ Admiral Emilio Massera, 
from 1976 until the regime ancM?nk?HkldnaPPing cases 
began to retreat from power of n, iw 1 Several lnstanccs 
after losing the Falklands War 01 murdeI* 
in 1982.

cor-
r\

!
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I
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Admiral Massera is the only
Dnrinp 77 Wave u,- defendant against whom ituuung // days of public alleged in court that hp r>m-

tonic !l?ho S°t fa/ ’ 833 witnesses sonally went out on some 
took the stand, most of them ations 
called by the prosecution to

was

oper-
mounted by the regime’s 

security squads.
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Hopes bleak for improvement in Argentine trade
AIRESBY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS

rocks in our way,” commented their fixed assets and remittance to Britain fell from £136m to
Sr Guillermo Browne, presi- of their profits. The overseers £65,000 from t0 1984.
dent of the British Chamber of relaxed their supervision During that period Argentine 
Commerce in Buenos Aires. gradually and British com- imports from Britain dropped
tinTafSr °afce°o?d1nagAt?esnr' SbS *een one'o”

lb rige?fnrS £ the e^rei8n
companies and Sr Daniel Now, though, the Argentine siderable quantities of corned 
LarXta Under-secretarv for government has left UK com- beef, under a “Made in^
the Presidency during which panies in no doubt of its Uruguay” label appear to havej
thlv were toM that govlri^ent resolve to make no substantial been made during and imme- 
suDervision of local UK aS move to improve its relations diately after the conflict, but 
wTuld be stepped up Thislval with the British government this, has been discontinued. 
Attributed partly to news that until Whitehall has agreed to However, at least two big 
two British Phantom jets had negotiate on sovereignty over Argentine packers are sending

the Falkland Islands. meat to Rotterdam, where it is
It is widely accepted in given documents as an EEC 

Buenos Aires that Anglo Argen- product and sent on to the DK 
tine trade is understated by chilled or frozen. Meat traders 

According to have always viewed such routes 
potentially risky and

TWO months -after Britain uni
laterally lifted its ban on trade 
with Argentina, the prospects 
of normal Anglo-Argentine com
mercial relations are as remote 
as at any time since the out
break of the Falklands conflict 
in 1982.

This is the view of business- 
dn.. l,ocal subsidiaries ofmen

ading/iBritish companies and 
of Argentine exporters. After 
the ban'lhad been lifted, they 
expected Argentina to recipro
cate. V

tviolated Argentine air space.
Under a law approved by 

Gen Leopoldo Galtieri, who was 
president during the Falklands 
conflict, official overseers can official figures, 
check the accounts of British recent Argentine Trade Depart- as 
companies and control sales of ment figures, Argentine exports expensive.

I“If anything, the situation 
has been getting worse since 
the British lifted their ban. The 
Argentine Government has 
been putting more and more :
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/ Argentine inflation falls to 

lowest level since 1982
' ;»i Jo ' • ....... ’

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES
AGENTINA’S monthly inflation slick to its pledge not to print 
rate fell in August to 3.1 per any new money. / , .
cent, the lowest figure since However, most economists 
May 1982 When the country was and businessmen continued to 
in the midst of the Falklands caution yesterday against pre- 
war . • ■ \ ' mature'cries of victory by the

The figure was released, as' Government which has com- 
Sr Juan Sourrouille,' the milled itself in its agreement 
Economy ' Minister, delivered with the International Mone
ys monthly televised “ pep tary Fund to reduce annual 

.talk” to the nation. It means inflation flo 150 per cent 
I that Argentina’s inflation rate Sr Sourrouille said there are.’ 

over the last 12 months tell signs that the recession is 
to 825.7 per cent. This com* bottoming out,: but he still > 
pares with the monthly figure faces considerable pressure 
of 30 per cent and an annual from both sides of industry 
inflation rate of over 1,000 per because of persistent high 
cent just before the Govern* interest rates and growing un- 
ment introduced its austerity employment. ’ 
package in "June. More outspoken have been

Sr Sourrouille claimed on the country s trade union 
Thursday, night that the" latest, leaders who at a separate meet- 
figures confirmed - the general ing warned they would follow 
public’s continuing co-opera- up last Thursday s nationa 
lion‘with the two month old strike with further industrial 
prices and wages freeze and action unless the. Government 
the Government’s ability to modified its policies.
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Daily Mail 
6.9.85

Falklands revisited
THE Battle of Pebble 
Island during the Falk
lands War has been 
fought aaain for BBC TV 
cameras, as part of a 
documentary series on the 
SAS, called Soldiers, be
ginning later this month.
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Bi^h,CpPerS°"nelSCrVlngu^er 
Fwr F°rCCS P°St 0fficc 666
Famthcs .n the UK can obtain the
Blucys from civjIjan offi 
benefit from the freepost facility 

6° Popular is the freepost Air

was making

recs’Post Officc he was just
— the famed‘Bluev’ 

away from Blighty.
Letter Form among the tri-Service 
personnel that some of the single
thu^ rn VC UP t0 TCn pen~PaIs each,

>inkwThoar8anearC°nStant
SAC Baxter, for inst 

home to his wife ancc, writes 
once a day and

NOTTINGHAM
approved
UK DEALER

receives as many replies in return
htEm currcnt Forces' Post Office Small R^Te*’0'''5 Captain Rod 
has 13 personnel; a staff regularly Se^l ’ * T Eng'neers and Staff 
handling 3,0001bs of assorted ! '“e «f *

ssar* *"** * * sw;om"Baxter.

€
■«5* receiving the 

Bmey’ fr0m SAC«5»

V £3299 •s’

raSSuora f/® ugggjflw
;rnr»during the year 1984-5 in relief £ 7**?^"^compassion- 

work in all forms. grounds made by the ABF
As part of the »eneral 4™ . lotall«l £861,140. 

benevolence activities during the th" ^ fi.nancial ^iust ended 
same period, Corps and Rev, ? *?rc Army benevolence dis-

. ^ssss
their families totalled more than “I ’ Said m 'he annual rcport: 
£2 million while grants by the sail” pan!™larl-v concerned to 
Army Benevolent Fund to national h ' b'ed the Fund is to 
Charities providing for the special nduStry and commerce for the

.mI'SES?*
■mm, a.„PSAK RECORDS

LOW INSURANCE - UK BANK DM LOANS ^f^SSSSR

Now a Better Deal Thao Ever Z22£$XS$i ^TC=E2 

. — Jr°™ Rogers - fiSKK -SESZL^.
~~I rissZZ:zzzr ,tM“* *■ « sssskssk; asscsS*

Tel: Durrington Walls (0980, 53434 or 52246 <***» had to wllboTS

Rank mdes and climb 331 peaks during ?P d'
k Jhat thcy called Climathon 85^

despite having bad weather for 17 
of the 21 days.

Now the soldiers, who arc based 
in Northern Ireland at Palace 
Barracks, Holy wood, are even 
considering trying to break the 
record again within the next couple 
of years.

t®fi !
ON THE ROAD

t33Phorizon 1.3 SUNSEEKER
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- 5 Speed Gear Box
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Pari exchange: model.. 
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NEW VEHICLE REQUIRED

year
colour MCV-80 has got its official name 

It is to be called Warrior and the 
Army ,s to get 1,048 examples of 
the combat vehicle.
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FALKLANDS 

DRUG TRIO IN 

UNFIT JAIL
i

By PATRICK WATTS 
in Port Stanley 

rpW0 women and a man 
given four-month jail 

terms for importing can
nabis resin into the Falk- 
lands were led to the 
cramped cells at Stanley 
prison — condemned 12 
years ago as unfit for 
prisoners.
All three, employed bv the 

Paisley firm, Kelvin Catering, 
at the £400 million airport com
plex at Mount Pleasant, East 
Falklands, said they would 
appeal against the decision of 
Mr John Oliver, senior magis
trate.

Mrs l'sobcl Jones, 31. from 
Argyllshire, but now Jiving in 
Havorfordwest, Dvfed; Mar
garet Stewart. 29, from Glas
gow: and Ronald Menzies, 27, 
from Ardossan, Ayrshire, all 
pleaded guilty to importing the 
drug.

The severity o ffche sentences 
appeared to shock the small 
court-room in Port Stanley. . 
There v.ras a hush as the three 
were led away. i

Crown solicitor
No legal assistance is directly 

available to defendants in the 
Falklands, and Mr Nicholas 
Fairbairn. Q C, Conservative 
M P for Perth and Kinross, has 
expressed dissatisfaction to the 
Foreign Office. A Crown solicitor 
is to be appointed later this 
year to help those facing 
charges.

The court heard Mrs Jones j 
say she had been taking j 
cannabis on and off for several i 
years and that while in Britain | 
on leave she posted it in a pack- 

addressed to herself at

i

age
Mount Pleasant Airport.

Margaret Stewart admitted 
receiving two parcels contain
ing the drug but denied being 
an addict despite having taken 
it “ on and o since I was 16.”

Menzies also admitted import
ing cannabis although none was 
found in his possession. He said 
he had “ smoked every day after 

sometimes with Jones and *work, 
Stewart.” i
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Thanks
Bluey,
you're

Welcome 

to South 

Georgia!
TAKING a few days break 
from patrol duties around 
the Falklands, HMS Danae 
and RFA Olwen proved to 
be welcome visitors to South 
Georgia in mid-July.

After a fast but uncomfort
able passage there by the two 
ships, the Danae’s Lynx heli
copter flew off to the British 
Antartic Survey Base at Bird 
Island off the northern coast 
complete with post and the 
ship's doctor, who had been 
asked to attend to an injured 
scientist.

The ships anchored off 
Grytviken for a few days and 
despite bad weather were able 
to land stores for the BAS 
teams and the Army.

The Danae also visited St 
Andrew’s Bay with its huge 
penguin colony and approached 
the edge of the awesome Ross 
Glacier in Royal Bay.

one
in a
million

AUGUST 7, 1985, was a 
blue-letter day among 
Forces serving in the Falk
land Islands.

On that day
aircraftman serving at Port 
Stanley walked into the 
Forces Post Office and 
mailed the millionth Bluey, 
back home to England.

The Bluey, an apt nickname for 
the Forces Air Letter Form, 
provides that vital link be
tween the uniformed person
nel on the Falklands and their 
families and friends 8,500 
miles away in the UK It also 
makes its way to all other 
overseas posts where British 
Forces are serving.

senior

Free
Postage is free on the Bluey for 

all Service personnel with the 
"BFPO 666" address — and 
their families in UK can ob
tain them from civil post 
offices and use the freepost 
facility.

The free air letter form is so 
popular among the Navy, 
Army and RAF that some 
hard-writing lads have up to 
ten pen-pals, maintaining an 
almost unbroken link with 
home.

Thirteen staff at the Falklands 
Forces PO handle the mail for 
all three Services in and out 
of the Islands, including 
batches of assorted letters and 
parcels weighing up to 3,0001b 
which arrive by air from UK.
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i

Despite heavy mist, HP^S Invincible put to sea from Portsmouth to take part In a Joint families day 
with HMS Glamorgan. More than 1,500 visitors enjoyed a splendid day out, highlighted by a 
thrilling flying display provided by Sea Kings (820 Squadron), Sea Harriers (801) and RAF aircraft. 
This picture was taken from the Invincible and shows HMS Glamorgan immediately ahead. HMS 

Endurance occupies the berth to the left of the picture.

Prime portrait
A LIFE-SIZE portrait of the 
Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, with her Service 
advisers during the Falklands 
War, has been completed by 
artist Brenda Bury. It 
commissioned for the new Offi
cers’ Mess at Northwood which 
will open next year.
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Solicitor to fill legal 

in the Falklandsgap
By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley 

ROW between Mr Nicholas Fairbairn, MP forA Perth and Kinross, and the Foreign Office over 
lack of legal representation for defendants in the 
Falkland Islands, should be resolved in October, when 
a Crown solicitor arrives 
in the Falklands on a

••

was not entirely satisfactory, 
said that to date the system 
had worked.two-year tour.

The row followed .charge, .Jol t& 
against three Scottish era- accused,” while, as the prose- 
ployees of the Paisley firm, cutor, he himself had many 
Kelvin Catering, which em- times in the past made sure 
ploys more than 100 workers that “evidence in favour of the 
at the Mt Pleasant airport accused had' been brought 
site. 30 miles from Stanley, out.” 3„ , , , . , The trial begins m Stanley

All three have been charged Mondav. 
with the illegal importation of 
dangerous drugs. They were 
remanded in custody but have 
since been released on • bail.

i

i

Isabella Jones, one of the 
three defendants, had earlier 
been in contact with a Scottish 
lawyer to express concern at 
the lack of legal assistance 
available in the Falklands. Mr 
Fairbairn took up the matter 
with Baroness Young at the 
Foreign Office.

Meanwhile, the three defend
ants have refused an oppor
tunity to consult their lawyers 
in Britain.

The two others involved are 
Margaret Stewart, 2.9. of Over- 
newton, Glasgow, and Ronald 
Menzies, 26, of Adrosau, Ayr
shire.

Falklands Police chief Ken 
Greenland. the prosecutor, 
while admitting the situation
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Opening shots fired in 

Argentine election battle
!

I

: BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES
ARGENTINA’S Government and duced the austerity package 
Opposition have fired the open- which has cut monthly, infia- 
ing salvos of what promises to tion from 30 to under six per 
be a hard-fought run-up to cent.
Novembers mid-term congres- ,But Thursday’s events 
sional elections, amid fierce sj10\ved many Argentines to be 
public debate over, economic djvjcie(j rather than convinced'

by the Government’s argument 
tnat .the country is on the way 
to economic recovery.

. i

policy.
A series of rallies through

out the week culminated on 
Thursday night with a partially 
successful national strike and Trade union officials said 
a big demonstration by the Argentines were paying for the 
country’s main trade union curb on inflation with an in
organisation, the General Con- creasingly high level of unem- 

• federation of Labour (CGT). ployment and falling real 
Government supporters sym- salaries. They have called for 

( bolically staged a smaller rally a moratorium on the country’s 
in the Luna Park stadium on $48bn foreign debt and the 
Tuesday, where Sr Raul Alfon- introduction of job creation 
sin launched his successful bid measures, 
for the Presidency three years

most recent officialThe
A Gallop opinion poll Just statistics show that unemploy-

nearly doubled since June, the May 1985—the highest figuie in 
month the Government intro- 11 years.

ago.

7
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/

Unions in
austerity 

sabotage ’
6

. ARGENTINA’S unions were 
■ accused yesterday by the 

Government cf trying to 
wreck a'n austerity drive as 
union leaders called their 
members out in the third 
geViera.l strike since the 
cpitnlr? returned to democ
racy 20 months ago.

The onc-dav strike and a 
mass rally in Buenos Aires 
were called to back demands 
for an increase in wages, in
definitely freson under a 10- , 
week austerity programme, 
and a moratorium on pay
ments of the country’s $48- • 
billion foreign debt.—Reuter,

•I

'

(
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: Union rally draws 100,000 to 

protest at Argentine austerity
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires

siiion trade unions vestefdav b li (.34 mi JJ'on) foreign debt, population approved the strike
also ca,led foran end cal1 and lhat a clear majority 

" 100^0° People the 6.3 per cent unemployment still supports the Government’s
AlIbnsin’saustcntv^oIirT’hm11'! rale' and said lhe purpose of the emergency anti-innation plans, 
n i l oSn I h y policy, but a protest was to change the which were introduced on June 
call for an 11-hour nationwide Government's economic poli- 15.
observed51W“ °n V ^ly cics- Political observers said the Government officials said 

industrial action was not likely before yesterday’s rally that it 
Reports from around the to affect immediate policy. was primarily political and was 

country indicated patchy sup- Opinion polls last week in effect a campaign rally for the 
port lor the strike in the showed that only half the opposition Peronist 
provinces, with most industrial 
action in the factory belt around 
Buenos Aires. Commerce and 
transport were largely unaffec-

party in 
preparation for congressional 
elections scheduled for 
November 3.

Argentina’s 1,100 unions arc 
still largely dominated by the 
Peronist party.
• Falklands talks: An Argen
tine congressional delegation 
will visit Britain early next year 
to discuss Falklands sovereignty 
with colleagues in Parliament, 
according to the Argentine 
senator who will lead the visit.

Scnor Adolfo Gass, head of 
the Argentine senate's foreign 
relations committee, said he has 
had a letter from Mr Cyril 
Townsend, Conservative MP 
for Bcxlcyheath. inviting a 
group of Argentine congressmen 
to London in return for a visit 
by MPs to Argentina last year.

“1 have already replied to tell 
him 1 don't forsce any problem 
in accepting this invitation,” he 
said. “Of course we will raise 
the issue of sovereignty over the 
Malvinas.”

ted.
The highlight of the protest 

was clearly the afternoon rally 
organized by the opposition 
General Confederation 
Labour (CGT). which drew a 
larger turnout even than most 
union leaders had predicted.

CGT organizers claimed an 
attendance of 3’50,000 but 
independent observers esti
mated that there were between 
100,000 and 170,000 flag-wa 
ing and drum-banging demon
strators to hear speeches on a 
warm, sunny afternoon.

of

V-

Serior Saul Ubaldini, a fiery 
leather-jacketed CGT leader, 
said . lhat President Alfonsin 
must "break the bonds of 
international usury,” and called
on the Government to suspend President Alfonsin: 
lcpaymeni of the country’s $48 inflation policy challenged

A
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by John Huckle

'Things will never be the same again'
Intermingled with the intense joy and 

relief felt by all Falkland Islanders 
('Helpers') after their liberation in June 
1982, was a realisation that 'Things would 
never be the same again'. When Argie 
gunfire shattered the peace of Port Stanley 
on that fateful dawn just two months 
earlier — and it is worth recalling that the 
Royal Marines (with some assistance!) 
only required that very brief period to 
complete one of the most brilliant 
campaigns in military history 
invaders also destroyed the tranquil, if 
archaic, life-style of the Helpers. It is not 
the presence of the garrison and contract 
workers today that has effected that 
change: it occurred when the Argies 
stormed through the streets of the tiny 
capital to secure their single 'victory' over 
a handful of Marines defending the 
Queen's representative in Government 
House.

Frequently the Islanders are accused of 
'living in the past'; being 'unwilling 
to accept change'; or, 'a museum of 
Victorian society'. It is easy for a casual 
observer to misjudge them in this way, but 
anyone who has lived and worked among 
them will have a very different perception 
of their qualities. They are a highly 
adaptable folk, only too willing to adopt 
modern innovations and technology 
provided these meet the needs of their 
little community. Let me give you a couple 
of examples from my personal experience.

Those of you who yomped from San 
Carlos to Port Stanley can appreciate how 
difficult it must have been to obtain 
medical attention living on a Falklands 
farm in days gone by. Sometimes it 
required several days simply to notify the 
doctor that a person was sick To 
overcome this problem a far-sighted and 
imaginative Governor (who just happened 
to have served with distinction in the Royal 
Marines during World War I) introduced a 
Government R/T service together with a 
'flying doctor'. In 1950 I took the first of 
these R/T sets out to the farms in an 
ancient ketch, the 'Penelope' (she is still in 
service out there, so some of you may 
have seen her). At that time I shared the 
misconception that 'Helpers cannot accept 
change', so as we erected the masts and 
aerials and connected the sets up to the 
wind-charged batteries, I did wonder what 
kind of mess the farmers and shepherds 
might make of operating their new-fangled 
devices. I need not have worried: within a 
couple of days the airwaves were filled 
with cheerful chatter — often by people 
who had been unable to speak to each 
other for months, even years, before they 
obtained an R/T set! Certainly their 
procedure was not strictly pusser: in fact 
they made up their procedure as they went

along, thus proving they could adopt a 
new idea and then adapt it to their own 
special requirements.

The Importance of Air Service
Similarly the 'flying doctor'

Falkland Islands Government Air Service 
(FIGAS) to give it its official name — 
gained immediate acceptance despite a 
few minor hiccups early on. From the 
outset it was decided to employ the 
aircraft as a public utility as well as a flying 
ambulance, and one of the first usages to 
which it was put was mail delivery to the 
farms. Unfortunately the announcement 
that such deliveries were to commence 
omitted the vital information that mailbags 
would be dropped without the aircraft 
landing. So the recipient of a brand-new 
clock was not exactly delighted when he 
opened his package to discover the 
purchase was reduced to its component 
parts after hitting the woolshed roof.

FIGAS started with a secondhand 
Auster landplane, but in 1950 a large 
seaplane, which had been used to rescue a 
party in Antarctica, was acquired, enabling 
us to start a proper passenger service, 
subject only to the plane not being 
required for a medical emergency. By the 
mid-50„'s when I was flying Beavers in the 
Colony, over 60% of Helpers had made at 
least one flight — and we were carrying 
2,200 passengers a year — which was 
more than the total population then. Pro 
rata this was an infinitely greater usage of 
aircraft than was being achieved here in 
Britain at that time, and it put the Helpers 
among the most 'air conscious' people in 
the world. So much for the myth that the 
Islanders 
technology!

Today circumstances dictate that they 
must accept change at a rate and on a 
scale
Overnight the Falklands changed from 
being a neglected, virtually unknown, 
outpost to become the most famous place 
on earth. Unfortunately, 'well known' 
does not mean 'well understood', and this 
lack of understanding has occasionally 
accentuated the problems of the Helpers in

the aftermath of the conflict. They have 
become 'a group of islands entirely 
surrounded by advice' — all of it well- 
meaning, yet much of it impractical. 
Opportunists have jumped onto what they 
hoped might prove to be a profitable 
bandwagon, only to fall off rapidly when 
they encountered the harsh realities of life 
in the South Atlantic. Rather more 
numerous have been those prepared to 
'make a go of it'. But to make a go of 
what? In fact, how can the Islands be 
developed during an era of enforced and 
rapid change?

A Project to Help Research
In attempting to answer this question I 

will confine my remarks to the activities of 
one very small operation with which I am 
associated, and so can speak with firsthand 
knowledge. Pebble Island Projects was 
launched in June last year on the second 
anniversary of the liberation. It is an 
entirely Falkland Islands concern: its 
capital has been raised in the Colony, and 
all its Directors are resident in the Islands. 
In a manner of speaking it is a charity, for 
all profits are used to 'research and 
improve agricultural practices' and not 
distributed among the shareholders as 
would be the case in a normal company. 
This arrangement was made because it is 
believed that farming will remain the 
mainstay of the Falklands economy for the 
foreseeable future. To support and 
develop this major industry, Pebble Island 
Projects aims to initiate viable 'secondary' 
industries which can provide some 
additional opportunities for the Helpers.

It is all very well having an imaginative 
concept: quite a different matter putting it 
into practice, especially when only limited 
funding is available. It was necessary to 
start with a very simple project: something 
that could be undertaken without spending 
vast sums of money. The presence of the 
garrison provided us with an idea. 
Servicemen always require 'souvenirs' at 
places they visit overseas: something to 
keep as a personal memento, or to send to 
the folk at home as an interesting gift. 
Genuine Falklands souvenirs are very 
scarce if one discounts knick-knacks 
bearing a Colony crest and a label 'made in 
Birmingham'. There is a dearth of material 
out there which can be converted into 
inexpensive mementoes. Sheep, penguins 
and grass offer few opportunities, unless 
one is able to invest a considerable sum in 
a woollen mill. Then we thought of the 
rocks! At least that would be lasting if they 
could be made into a reasonable souvenir! 
And so a start was made: stones were 
collected at the place where our forces 
first landed in force during the re
possession. These were given a polished 
finish and provided with a hand-crafted
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enamel emblemattrarriwo turning them into
with a VP?tderwe,9hts. Each was issued 
bv Sir Rpvt fuate ° auihenlicity' signed 
rip<;rrir>t- /^Unt' and also carrying a 
Mai rfnT.01 v6 f,rst assault wbtten by 
whoro Ju,ian Thompson, Royal Marines, 
who commanaed the Commando Brigade
hnJpc tl7?e* Packed ir,to small cardboard 
Doxes, these paperweights require little 
space in the kitbag, and for those who 
wish to moil them, we provide an adhesive 
address label complete with Customs 
declaration. In this very modest manner 
we entered the souvenir trade.

Pebble Island acquired the name 
because semi-precious gemstones can be 
found on its beaches: these provided us 
with our second 'line' — making 
inexpensive costume jewelry. Now we are 
planning to expand the range of our goods 
even further, having discovered that 
troops have an insatiable desire for 
'penguins' in any shape or forml

Although this demonstrates how 
small business opportunity has been 
seized by the Islanders in their effort to 
meet the challenge of change, it still leaves 
the future in doubt. What will happen to 
our souvenir trade if a solution to the 
'Falklands Question’ is found? That \~~ 
enable Britain to reduce the garrison to a 
'platoon of Royal Marines' once more! We 
lave considered this aspect because one 
does not want one's business to collapse 
overnight at the whim of politicians, and

we have decided that if Argentina does 
come to its senses and an enduring peace 
is established, then a tourist industry will 
be encouraged, thus maintaining a demand 
for souvenirs.

own opinions. Had we wanted them to be 
simply a herd of supine 'yes-men' then we 
might just as well have left them under the 
yolk of the Argentinian dictatorship! So if 
they disagree — even with youl — then 
just remember that they are enjoying that 
freedom — something they did not have 
much chance to do whilst the Argies were 
there — and that they are grateful for that 
freedom.

It is inevitable that many readers of this 
item will already have some association 
with the Falklands, and perhaps some of 
you would still like to obtain a genuine 
souvenir from the Islands? Pebble Island 
Projects gave the first paperweight 
produced to Gen Thompson, and we 
would like to do the same for all Marines. 
Alas, statistics enter into it — there are too 
many of you (even if it did not feel that 
way whilst yomping from San Carlos to 
Stanley!). We cannot possibly afford to 
make that gesture, but if you want a 
paperweight, then we can let you have it 
at a concessionary price. Normally we sell 
them for £1.84 plus p & p in the UK, but 
you can obtain them by sending only 
£1.50 to:- Pebble Island Projects, Dale 
Head, Slaidburn, Clitheroe, Lancs BB7 
4TS. Please write 'Royal Marines' at the 
top of your order, and make cheques or 
postal orders payable to Pebble Island 
Projects.

An Unfair Myth 
I cannot end without shooting down 

another, and very unfair 'myth' that is 
becoming current in Britain. 'Kelpers' is 
not the only pseudonym applied to the 
Islanders since 1982. They have been 
unkindly described as 'Bennies', and more 
recently the even more unfortunate 'Bubs' 
(Bloody Ungrateful Bastards) has been 
coined by someone who certainly does not 
understand them. Without exception every 
single Kelper is, and always will be 
extremely grateful to the servicemen who 
regained them their freedom, and are now 
defending the Islands against renewed 
aggression. And because the Royal 
Marines were there when all the trouble 
began, you have a special place in their 
affections. The trouble is that when 
Kelpers express disagreement with the 
'authorities' — whether the Government in 
London, or the authorities in the Islands — 
then some people erroneously equate that 
disagreement with ingratitude! To reach 
this conclusion is to completely 
misunderstand the situation. The purpose 
of fighting the 1982 campaign was to 
enable the Islanders to live in freedom, 
which means being free to express their
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DENIER, GOONERY AND CORSE LTD.
PROUDLY OFFER

Left: With the announcement that Whale Island is to be reprieved 
once again, although the name of HMS Excellent may disappear, 
it is comforting to know that in 1972, the island was under a 
similar threat. The advertisement appeared in the Portsmouth 

Evening News, presumably as an end of Subs Course trivia.
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H.M. GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCE THE SELLING OF

Below: An archive photograph showing supporters attending a 
Royal Marine Light Infantry football match at the end of the 

1922-23 season.

Now obsolete due to end of a ‘long’ line of training. 
AUCTION WILL INCLUDE ALL BUILDINGS AND PROPERTIES

INCLUDES:-

Sevcral large dormitory type buildings with all modern facilities 
inc. coal fire heating and lack of hot running water. 
1500 Bedrooms. 300 WCs . 20 Baths. Playing Fields. Swimming 
Pool . Marina . Boats & Boat Sheds . Yacht Mooring (Yacht inc. 
“By Appointment") . Chicken Farm . Draft Horses . Aviary . Fish 
Pond . Duck Pond (with ducks). Large Gravel Parking Lot. Chapel 
Ancient Ordnance . Navy Surplus Boots, Whistles & Gaiters. Several 
Fine Old Fowling Pieces . Totem Pole . Large Model Ship . Many 
Figureheads . Great Open Barn Structure (suitable for conversion) 
Shooting and Fishing Rights . Planning Permission . Prospectus 
Available. Paved Roads Throughout. Own Modern Bridge to Access 
Road . Ideal Site for Holiday Camp or Permanent Winter Quarters 

for a Circus.
TELEPHONE PORTSMOUTH 22351 EXT. 5102
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FI YIN6 QC TO »

By GRAHAM MacLEAN
A TOP QC is ready to fly to the Falklands 
to defend two women accused of drug-smug
gling—because there are no defence lawyers = 
on the islands.

Flamboyant Nicholas Fairbaim, a former = 
Solicitor General for Scotland, is upset be- | 
cause the women have been told there is no = 
point in pleading not guilty without anyone = 
to defend them in court. f

Mr Fairbairn—who quit the Government in \ 
1982 after talking t,c- newspapers about a |

said

§

Mr Fairbaim 
..." justice "

1gang-rape case 
yesterday: "That would | 
be a gross miscarriage =

| of justice.” |
The two housemaids — = 

Scots lass Margaret Stew- = 
art and Isobel Jones from = 
Wales — 
last week.

They are alleged to 
have received parcels = 
from Britain containing = 
cannabis. 1

were arrested —

E

Hi
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pre-Falkl&nds level
rating is now five points below 
the share of party support — 
26 per cent to 31 per cent — 
and shows that it is vulnerable 
to further loss of support.

Mrs Thatcher will not draw 
much comfort from her satis
faction rating of 33 per cent. 
Voters are asked whether they 
are satisfied or dissatisfied 
with the way Mrs Thatcher is 
doing her job as Prime Minis
ter and on this question she is 
often well ahead of her party. 
But if there was a “Thatcher 
factor ”, it appears to have 
worn very thin.

Last month. Mrs Thatcher’s 
satisfaction rating was 38 per 
cent with 55 per cent dissatis
fied ; and now the 17 per cent 
difference between the two fig
ures has grown to 27 per cent. 
This makes talk of the Prime 
Minister being an electoral 
liability to her party a little 
less fanciful.
' Asked how Mr Kinnock was 
doing his job as Leader of the 
Opposition. 29 per cent were 
satisfied and 49 per cent dis
satisfied. But asked how Mr 
Steel, the Liberal leader, and 
Dr Owen, the SDP leader, 
were doing voters gave both a 
plus score — 31 per cent for 
Mr Steel and 23 per cent for 
Dr Owen.

By Martin Linton
Public satisfaction with Mrs 

Thatcher and her Government 
has reached its lowest point 
for three and a half years — 
since before the Falklands war 
— according to a MORI opin
ion poll in the London Stan
dard yesterday.

Only 26 per cent of the 
sample were satisfied and G5 
per cent were dissatisfied with 
the way the Government is 
running the country.

Mrs Thatcher’s personal rat
ing has deteriorated by 10 per 
cent in the last month, al
though she is still running 
slightly ahead of her partv, 
with 33 per cent satisfied with 
the way she is doing her job 
as Prime Minister and 60 per 
cent dissatisfied.

MORI put party support at: 
Labour 35 per cent. Tory 31. 
and Alliance 31 — very much 
the same as the Guardian 
Marplan index last week, 
which put Labo’”* at 36. and 
Tory and the Alliance at 31. 
MORI’s poll was conducted be
tween August 13 and 18.

The Government will have 
every reason to be worried 
about its satisfaction rating, 
which often runs ahead of the 
trend in voting intention. Its
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Argentine 

politicians 

plan visit 

to London

\rnc proposed visit 10 isritain 
will be the first by official mem
bers of the Argentine political 
establishment since the end of 
the Falklands War. 
believed to have the informal 
blessing of the Argentine 
Foreign Ministry. : 1

The Argentine government is 
officialy resigned to the. present 
impasse over the Falklands, hav- 

to reciprocate 
Britain’s unilateral lifting, of 
the trade embargo on Argentine 
imports on July 8.

Privately however, they will 
be looking for new ways out ofq 
the deadlock towards the end 
of this year or early next year, 
following 
elections in Buenos Aires and 

UN General Assembly 
debate on the Falklands in the 
autumn.

The Argentine government 
continues to view inter-parlia
mentary contacts between the 
two countires as a way of get
ting round its reticence to adopt 
.any public position that might 
aggravate . domestic opinion. 
Contacts with British MPs have 

i involved members of the opposi
tion Perojiist Party as well as 

' the Radicals.'
Sr Gass’s announcement was 

made as the Argentine media 
was giving wide coverage to re
ports from' London. that the 
British Government is consider
ing reducing its troop presence 

, in the Falklands/ Argentina 
sisls that a demilitarisation of 
the islands is required to pave 
the way for the resumption of 
talks.

It is

ing refused

By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

A GROUP of Argentine 
congressmen is planning to visit 
Britain early next year to try 
to find new solutions to the 
Falkland Islands issue.

Sr Adolfo Gass, President of 
he Foreign Affairs Committee 
if the Argentine Senate and a 
nember of the ruling Radical 
Party, has confirmed that 
serious consideration is being 
given to an invitation from a 
“ group of Conservative Mem
bers of Parliament."

“ Given the importance of the 
issue, 1 think we shall accept 
the invitation, and I do not 
think there will be any diffi
culties in travelling to Britain,” 
Sr Gass said.

It is understood that the 
British group is led'by Mr.Cyril 
Townsend, MP for Bexlevheath, 
and all belong Id the1 South 
Atlantic Council, an all-party 
body which has been lobbying 
for improved .relations between 
the two countries since the 
return to Mdemocratic rule in 
Argentina. •- u

British -MPs have visited 
Argentina kncl there have been 

^'•nectings'between members of 
both parliaments in the U.S. 
and Switzerland.

the parliamentary

the

in-
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Falklands drug trio
6 caged like animals?

‘iff:

By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley 
A CONCRETE cell 7ft by 3ft, with no heating a
f W°°den pallet on the floor'with a mattress and 

a tew thin blankets were endured by Ronald Menzies 
for two'days before his release on bail pending an 
appeal against a four- 
month prison sentence 
for importing cannabis 
into the Falklands.

Mrs Jones said:
Mr Greenland
office heater otherwise we may 
have frozen to death.”

Menzics had no heating. 
• But we gave him plenty of 

blankets,” said Mr Greenland 
who added that “ arrangements’ 

Isabela Jones 31. of Haver- made,for the prisoners
fordwest, Dyfed, and Margaret wS*wer af the locaI hospital,

I Stewart, 29, Glasgow also ^iven ;,U£ theE reIease came through 
four-month terms on similar they„were preparing for
charges, shared a slightly ™rger ^ J0UrDey- 
ceU but were unable to obtain A1* three are employed by 
a bath or shower or even a Mle PaisleY firm, Kelvin Cater- 
wash. in hot water for 55 hours. in2 a,t the £400 million airport

SK?*b€,“* swagainst their sentence. TT_ * ,Under the Colonial Police
Damaged by missile ofr I,8?4’. which ■

mu. fPPJy m the Falklands, the
Falklands police chief, three do not have to spend 

JuL. ?en Greenland, admitted their entire sentence inP the 
In Pnrt ccfndl,tl0ns °f the cells Stanley cells. Instead they
! f-,rPfrnmStaU-lei! 1 p,?son were fou d have been transported 
t;?r t™m suitable” and said back to a British prison to 
that he was waiting for local serve the remainder 
governmentt o begin refurbish- time, 
ing the pruson. " •" 'v- —-------------

* Thankfully 
gave us his

I The conditions were “ in
human,” said Menzies, 27, 

'of Ardrossan, Ayrshire.

of their

“Money has bzeen voted for 
rne project and we are all well 
aware of the inadequacies,*’• he 
said. t

l0-St seleral of the better 
cells during the Argentine in-
»f ti-ie ]sIands in 3982, 
when the prison was badly dam
aged by a missile' *.__: .. .
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The moral gangrene
the Argentine'

' y" 'V ; .
In a story told againstVthem- Nicholas
SntrSGod AcSdCa|;t ■ Shakespeare
realized he had given Argentina _ 
greater riches than any other
land. To compensate, he gave Voices from a secret war 

°thc country Argentines. oy j0h„ Simpson & Jana
1 Three of them, sat one night > Bennett
in 1956 in Manama City s Robson £12,95
Happy Land Bar: the night
club's manager, Raul Lastiri, a
gloomy client named Peron djsappcarances. Not only is 
watching the floorshow and the ljiejr’s; an important book, it is 
25 year-old object or his gaze, alsQ _ bul por somc harsh words 
Maria Estcla Martinez. . . ' levelled at the British Govern- 

God was to make all thrpe mem _ a dispassionate one. It 
.Presidents^ Argentina. It was, necds l0 he, given the utter 
howeVPr.’the rule of the dancer horror 0f the circumstances, 
which ' precipitated what the in stamping out “the propen- 
National Commission on pis- $jlv lo opposition" the junta , 
appeared Persons called "the sc^cd somc two hundred 
greatest and most savage Ira- lcrrorisis. The remainder were 
gedy in our history.'’. .. people opposed to the regime or 

Twenty years later Maria was jyjcncjs and relations of those 
a widowed president belter wbo opposed it; students, 
known as Isabelita Peron. *~\9r journa|IsiS, trades unionists, 
principal adviser was Lastiri s ,Vkjmosl eVery single one was 
fanatical father-in-lavv. Lopez lorlurcd (bv electric cattle prod 
Rcga, a man who claimed one Qr healing or underwater sub- 
oF his books on the occult had mcrsion) often the torturers 
been co-authored by the Wcrc aroused sexually , by their 
Archangel Gabriel. It was Rcga acljviiics. As often they would
who set up the "Triple A death lorlurc for torture's sake.
squad to abduct and eliminate si jcd out by the authors is 
the Pcronist left-wing and the 'Caplain Alfredo Astiz of the 
terrorists known as the nolorious Navy Mechanics 
Montoncros. School. In one of the many

ll cannot be stressed enough C|.jmcs he is charged with. Asliz 
the total anarchy ot

Jz *m
THE DISAPPEARED

I

. brought in a pregnant, woman 
Isabella's last months was such he mcl in lhc street. Electric 
that Vidcla's military coup was shocks wcrc appjied to her 
greeted with a mixture of relict ilals whiic her* seven year old 
and euphoria. In March 1970 (jauR|lcr was raped 
Borges’s belief that "now we arc Simpson and Bennettgoverned bv gentlemen did not • ^1 worW and lhc
seem that ridiculous. The haish • Argentines never p
measures seen w be Jake by ^ happening
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of the events surrounding these

that
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of what went o,n. t. •*
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Ol'Tv’A. .

Family finds ‘disappeared’ girl
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires

couple whef "disappeared1^ ?ias o^JZT S™°L RufT° and searching Tor some ISOchildren 
been reunited wiih'hcrgrand- goup vcrfar^si^nn \Vh° disa^arcd during ihc
mother in Argentina, after nine night Fnday Ar8;niinc m.hlary's “dirty war-
years in the custody'• of n (\r\n ^ . against leftists in the 1970s.suspected right-wing terrorist old ^h<}'vas on,y one year The grandmothers believe

at^x-ssra SsuB- “& r-*sa
Eduardo Ruffo a suspected ihc Phr, ri, m/v'n,?mothcrs oP oncers who may have, been 
member of a right-wing para- grandparents dedicated^ °o ofZ'parents."1 k,dnappin8

I

I
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Falklands garrison 

cuts considered
Bv Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent

The Ministry of Defence is try. able to contain any 
assessing ways of reducing the foreseeable attack and to protect 
si/e of the British garrison on civil and military installations, 
the Falkland Islands. Such a strategy would point to a

The studies arc believed to be long-term garrison of about 
at an earlv stage and have not 2.500 to.2.800. 
gone to the chiefs of staff, but That seems the most likely 
they arc likely to be put to choice, but a more radical one 
ministers this autumn. would be' to conclude that a

The si/e of the garrison was renewed Argentine attack was 
settled down at about 4.500. so unlikely that it would be 
tiller the 1982 conflict, although enough to retain .only the 
it rose to more than 6.000 when capacity to defend the airport, 
many Royal Engineers soldiers and to rely almost entirely on 
were doing construction work. being able to get reinforcements 

The numbers are believed out from Britain and Ascension 
to be about 3.500. After the Island if an attack ever threat- 

opening of the £300 million ened. It is thought this approach 
Mount Pleasant airfield west of would require between 600 and 
Port Stanlev. about half a dozen 1.000 servicemen.

The services regard furlhei

now

Harrier jump-jet aircraft were 
withdrawn, and the number of Argentine hostilities as improb- 
patrollmg frigates or destroyers able, and would welcome a 
reduced from three to two. reduction of their commitment

The Ministry of Defence in the South Atlantic because 
studies are to assess how large they lecl they arc badly over- 
the garrison w ill need to be once stretched.
that building is complete. However, it is known that the

Several options arc being Prime Minister was reluctant tc 
examined, but they appear to permit the withdrawal of a 
fall into two categories. The first frigate from the Falklands last 
is whether it will be necessary to winter, and it seems likely that 
retain a broad capability, the Government will adopt a 
including a battalion of infan- cautious approach.
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receiving any economic benefit from the 
riches in the seas around the islands.7

Britain is, of course, responsible for 
governing and administering the area, and 
for proper fish conservation and 
management. We are presiding over the 
unfettered exploitation of fishing stocks 
and a potential ecological disaster. That 
the Falkland Islands Development Cor- 
poration is investigating the possibility of 
commercial salmon farming suggests an 
attitude depressingly in parallel with that 
at home — neglect of the natural resource 
where an easy alternative may seem to 
cover the consequences.

Ministers never tire of insisting that a 
multilateral conservation and manage- 
ment regime around the Falkland Islands 
is needed. This requires international 
acceptance and recognition. Unfortu
nately, it does not appear to be forth
coming. Even if one is eventually 
negotiated, it may be too late to have 
prevented substantial and irreversible 
damage. There will be little left to con
serve or manage.

Britain would do better to impose a 
time limit for the negotiation of a multi
lateral scheme, failing which we will act 
unilaterally. Since the protection zone is 
already patrolled and every ship within 
the zone is logged and photographed by 

airplanes, it should 
not be difficult to impose and police a 
regulated fishing zone. Then the squid 
might resume normal migratory habits.

Tale of neglect 

in the Falklands
SqUID have left the Falkland Islands’ 

fisheries six weeks earlier than usual this 
year. The depredation of the fisheries in 
the South Atlantic, around both South 
Georgia and the Falkland Islands, has 
been massive, continuous and unpre
cedented since Britain recaptured the 
islands and resumed ‘normal’ occupation. 
The area is probably the most intensively 
fished and highly profitable free-for-all in 
the world.

The number of ships fishing in these 
demonstrates the scale of thewaters

problem. Since the beginning of 1985 
there has been a daily average of about 60 
fishing and ancillary vessels within the 
Falkland Islands protection zone. These 
have comprised trawlers, squid jiggers and 
support vessels from, or at least registered 
in, Bulgaria, the German Democratic 
Republic, Japan, Korea, Liberia, Poland, 
the Soviet Union, Spain and Taiwan.

Estimates based largely on aerial sur
veillance within the zone suggest that 
during the period June 1984 to May 1985 
nproximately 240,000 
.tracted. The main species taken were 
juid, hake and southern blue whiting. 

Why are no British ships represented in 
the fishing fleet, and why is Britain not

tonnes were
British warships and

m.

.
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Five UK firms 

form Falklands
' 'i • • • - v

fishing venture

-

By Mike Truscott
FIVE British companies have of £ lm per year and it intends to
formed a consortium to provide a attract major foreign investment, 
comprehensive range of shore 
services and facilities for the Fish- company would also provide
ing fleets operating in the services and facilities to other ship

ping/air interests in addition to the

The spokesman said the new

Falklands.
The companies involved in the Fishing fleets, 

venture are Denholm Shipping . It was currently working closely 
Group of Glasgow, Curnow Ship- with the British Foreign and 
ping of Hclston, Cornwall, James Commonwealth OfFice, the Min- 
Fisher of Barrow, Scottish Express istry of Defence and the Falkland

Islands Development Corporation 
to ensure that “a major return is at

A group spokesman said: “For last received from Falkland Fishing 
the First time in the history of Falk- activities.”
land Islapds. Fishery development, The spokesman added: “The 
the British and Falkland economies presence of the floating port at 
stand to benefit.

“There are more than 200 fish
ing vessels in Falklands waters rapidly achievable prospect, 
during the season; catching well “This initiative will make a vital 

£100 million ($139.15m) of contribution towards the economic 
fish per year and yet at the development of the Falkland 
moment, the Falklands economy 
receives, little benefit.”

The new undertaking, to be rently relied heavily on Montevideo 
known.as South Atlantic Shipping for the shpre services and facilities.

There was “a very nominal

International of Ayr, and Turner 
Diesels of Glasgow.

Stanley (Fipass) makes the estab
lishment of a commercial base a

over

Islands.”
He said the fishing fleets cur-

and Air Service Co, will be based at 
Stanley and begin operations in service” provided by the Falkland 
January. Islands company but this was really 

Its projected turnover is in excess only a communications facility.
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sroundsc.fp give a figure for 
investment. But he 

added, “ Although lots of 
negotiations lie ahead, 

the fleets have all indicated 
tJieir willingness to come in 
with us, subject to price.”

The only nation excluded 
is Russia, which is barred on 
security grounds from com
ing inshore, although this 
may change when the British 
garrison headquarters moves 
from the capital Port Stanley 
t0 V1® new international air
port 30 miles away.

The consortium stressed its belief in the

Falklands
grouping
to service 

trawlers

'

By John Ezard
FIVE BRITISH companies 
with shipping interests yes
terday formed a consortium 
aimed at the ‘‘major ven
ture” of selling bunkering 
and food to the multi-nation 
trawler fleets currently 
scouring the waters around 
the Falkland Islands without 
restrictions.

The consortium issued an 
informed fishing industry es
timate that tho fleets from 
the Soviet Union, Poland, 
Bulgaria, Japan, Taiwan and 
elsewhere are now reaping 
catches ‘r worth well over 
£100 million annually ” from 
the only seas in the world 
without a fishing limit. The * 
sum is equivalent to a quar
ter of the total cost of main
taining the British garrison 
there.

In a statement yesterday, 
the group calculated that the 
crumbs from this table in 
the form of providing shore- 
based services and handling 
facilities for the fleets could 
be “ a turnover in excess of 
£1 million a year.” It hoped 
the project — the first size
able private British invest
ment since the 1982 conflict 
— would make “ a vital con
tribution to the economic 
development 
Falklands.’*

teniialities of the Falklands 
and waters around. It has 
already opened talks with 

j" Defence Ministry about 
using Fipass, the rapid- 
turnround flexiport in Port 
Stanley. Its market is 
20<*-300 vessels expected next 
season to bulk-fish squid and 
other seafood.

the

Its immediate task is to 
lure a number of the vessels 
away from Montevideo, the 
Uruguyan port which offers 
a turnkey package ” of pro
visioning, bunkering and 
i icing but is a long sea voy
age away. if jfs 
multi-Ministry talks succeed, 
it expects initially to station 
about ten people in the Falk
lands. This could rise

ser-

to 50.

of the

The consortium, South At
lantic Shipping and Air Ser
vice Company, comprises 
Curnow Shipping of Cornwall 
(which runs the St Helena 
shipping service), the 
Glasgow-based Denholm In
ternational shipping group, 
the shipowners James Fisher 
& Son of Barrow, the freight 
forwarders and airport hah- 
dlers Scottish Express Inter
national and Turner Diesel 
of Glasgow.
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Trial destroys last doubts about 

Argentine coup brutality
<*

of ordering and then cover
ing up the crackdown.

That there was a wave of 
terrorism, and that the frag
ile Peronist Government 
gave the armed forces wide- 
ranging powers to combat it 
before the coup d’etat, was 
confirmed by the first wit
nesses called when hearings 
began toward the end of 
April. But Doctor Italo 
Luder, who. as interim presi
dent. signed one of several 
anti-terrorism decrees in 
1975, insisted they had not

still appeared to accept that 
there had been “something 
wrong ” with anyone who 

m disappeared during what
Today. Argentines artoue today looks much more like

that attitude was fostered by a * crusade against
a powerful propaganda ma- unorthodox, and perhaps
chine whose task was made .. unArgentine,” behaviour,
easier by a population accus- This should change after 
tomed to being told what to 77 ^ays 0f evidence in the
think by decades of auto- trial of the coup leader-,-Gon-
cratic leaders. They were C1.al jorge Videla. and eight
also keenly aware that the other prominent figures,
regime's secret services were , including Argentina’s Falk- 
still active. lands warlord. General

Even so, the public then Leopoldo Galtieri, on charges

who vanished during the 
regime’s “ struggle against 
subversion.”

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires 
NOBODY in Argentina any 
longer has cause for dismiss
ing the scale and brutality of 
the armed forces’ repression 
after they seized power in 
1976.

Until the disaster in the 
Falklands just over three 
years ago. a large part of 
the population ostracised any 
enquiry, particularly from a 
foreigner.
“ desaparecidos,”, the people

theabout

On occasion the armed 
forces have also taken the 
stand, mostly turning out to 
be poor witnesses. General 
Albano Harguindeguy, who 
was interior minister during 
the first five years of the 
regime, appeared in court in 
the middle of May. He con
firmed that he had kept Gen
eral Videla informed and 
that there were “ five thou- 
sand-and-a-b.it” requests for 
information abouti missing 
people when he stepped 
down in 1981.

The court has heard how 
the regime’s crimes spread 
beyond political opponents,
... ‘ - and student activists,
civilian critics and others 
who would have been pre
dictable 
authoritarian campaign. A 

of terrified school-

authorised the military to 
carry out a bloodbath.

In the 16 weeks since 
then, almost a thousand wit
nesses have appeared before 
the six judges handling the 
trial at the Federal Appeals 
Court. Most have been vic
tims or were related to vic
tims. Their testimony shows 
that the abductions, torture, 
secret imprisonment and. in 
almost 9.000 carefully 
documented cases, a savage 
death, were not only directed 
at terrorists.

union

of anyvictims

group
children were taken in. preg
nant women were beaten and 
burned with electric prods 
and blow torches, invalids 
were tortured, and business
men were persecuted for 
personal gain.
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Hotel groups interested in Falklands
luxury lodges, which will cost 
between £120,000 and 
£150,000 each and accommo
date up to 20 people each.

But it is also hoping for per
haps three luxury hotels on the 
islands at two centres. Its 
short-term aim is to attract 
l ,000 tourists who will bring in 
about £250,000 to the economy 
during the five-month season.

The Corporation has so far 
invested £1.2 million during its 
first five months, 41p for every 
£1 invested by companies.

It has a budget of £8 million 
for the next five years and 
offers a range of financial 
incentives to investors, includ
ing loans and grants.

holidays in the Falklands. 
Main attractions are the alba
tross, penguins and other spec
tacular wildlife.

“It is not a question of 
whether we can attract tourism 
but whether we can control it,” 
said Falklands Islands Devel
opment Corporation general 
manager Simon Armstrong.

However, a holiday in the 
Falklands does not come 
cheap. The first tourists — a 
party of 12 from Edinburgh to 

in November — are 
paying about £3,000 each.

As yet, there are only 30 
the islands, at the 

The

MAJOR UK hotel groups 
have expressed interest in 
building luxury 50-room hotels 
on the Falklands according to 
the Island’s Development Cor
poration.

Talks have been taking place 
with a number of UK groups, 
but because discussions are 
still at a preliminary stage, the 
corporation will not give full 
details.

However, it hopes to attract 
up to 2,000 visitors a year in 
the long term, equivalent to 
one for every resident.

The English Tourist Board 
has carried out a survey in 
Europe and America which 
shows there is a demand for

arrive

rooms on
Upland Goose hotel.
FIDC is building five or six
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1

O THE first packaged holi
days in the Falklands Is
lands since the conflict , , _ _
with Argentina in 1982 are w,u be lcfd by former naYal
being marketed in the UK A°n^ar?d^ and natura,lst
Dickon Travel ^ Mr he 1'opcs
Uickson Travel. to visit the Falklands but the

Managing director Ian high fare charged by the 
Dickson who is also Ministry of Defence was a
secretary of ABTA’s Scottish deterrent, 
retail region — has succeeded “If all goes well with these 
m persuading the Ministry of two departures, I hope to get 
Defence to sell him seats on a regular series operating,”
the regular TriStar charters he said. “British Airways is
from RAF Brize Norton to due to start operating regular 
the new Falklands airport at scheduled services sometime 
Mount Pleasant.

Groups are due to leave 
the UK on November 21 and 
on January 23, 1986, for 
two-week trip taking in Stan
ley, some of the main battle
field sites and places of wild
life interest.

The tours, costing £2,995,

by DAVE RICHARDSON

next year, and hopefully the 
fare will then come down by 
at least £5(X).

“We have already got a 
few bookings for the January 
departure and I am prepared 
to pay an introduction fee of 
£100 per person to any agent I 
who books with us.”

Twickenham Travel, which 
operated to the Falklands be
fore the 1982 war, is expect- ! 
ing to feature the islands in a 
South Atlantic cruise.

a

o

k m
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■ TARGET of 1,000 UK 
tourists a year to Falkland Is
lands set by islands’ develop
ment corporation. Extensive 
hotel building programme 
planned, and hopes for tour- 
ism to earn £500,000 a year / 
(see page two). ,
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Pick-me-up for the Falklands
of FIDC activity, show some 
£ 1.24m committed or incur
red, out of a total Overseas 
Development Administration- 
funded budget of £8m.

FIDC has a large degree of 
autonomy in granting those 
loans. And in allocating funds 
its sights are set on a diversi
fied economy, population in
crease through selective im
migration, improved commun
ity facilities, and eventual 
Falklands self-sufficiency.

ress so far includes 
down of absentee- 

owned farms into smaller 
owner-occupied units 
subsequent assistance to the 
unit-owners. A new dairy is 
due for completion in 1986 to 
supply military and civilian 
needs and alterations are in 
hand to the local abattoir so as 
to supply the military with 
mutton, with further changes 
planned with a view eventually 
to supplying all the military’s 
meat needs. In time local 
supplies will enable the 8,000 
mile shipments of meat, fruit, 
vegetables and milk to be 
stopped.

Fish, though, is planned to 
travel in the other direction, 
either by ship or air freight.

By Helen Fearnley with a Japanese company in a 
two-year survey to establish an 
appropriate fisheries regime 
once the UK Government i 
makes the expected declara
tion of an exclusive fisheries 
zone.

Tourism is perhaps the most 
ambitious of the islands’ pro- j 
jects. It is a long way to travel 
for the wildlife- and botany- 
mad tourists they hope to 
entice from Britain. The one 
Edinburgh travel company 
currently offering trips, has 
pitched in at a hefty starting- 
price of £2,900. But FIDC 
reckons it will be worth it, for 
snob-value alone. In order to 
gear up, even for the modest 
1,000 visitor target, however, 
the FIDC reckons it must 
build several new eight to 10 
bedroom hotels dotted round 
the islands.

Renewed UK Government 
support for the Falklands has 
now stemmed the flood of 
Islanders anxious to leave. 
Armstrong is currently rejoic
ing in the influx of such 
much-needed additions as two 
electricians and a plumber.

Selective immigration is still 
wide open, he says, to other 
applicants of that ilk...

THE first fruits - or more 
accurately, the seed com - of 

___ the Falklands Islands De- 
velopment Committee, set up 
by the Government in re
sponse to the 1982 Shackleton 
Report after the Falklands 
conflict, were on display in 
London this week.

FIDC general manager 
Simon Armstrong, was here 
with the 1984 accounts and a 
progress report,^doing a good 
job upgrading The islands’ 
image','

Tne

■

i
Its prog 
s breakthe

IFalklands War, he 
pointed out, was fought in the 
islands’ winter. Television pic
tures of freezing weather were 
atypical. In fact, the islands 
have a pleasant climate, fasci
nating flora and fauna, nil 
unemployment, gaping job 
opportunities, 15,000-acre 
farms (with housing) going for 
£50,000 a piece or so, and 
FIDC grants of around 41p in 
every pound spent on 
approved 
schemes.

and

,rt>•-

a

development A Falklands resident

What schemes are likely to 
be approved by FIDC? Just 
about anything which uses the 
natural agricultural or fishing 
resources, or facilitates what 
FIDC hopes will be a 
flourishing tourist trade - 
albeit of only 1,000 visitors, 
across the two-month season, 
to boost the economy by 
£500,000 a year.

Already the 1984 accounts, 
covering the first five months

Three projects are currently 
seeking to make fishing an 
economic strength.

Offshore, FIDC is involved

h
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It was reported that the Falkland Islands 

today announced its first financial
Development Corporation

Simon Armstrong, the 
Corporation's managing director, said that they Islands have been 
a net contributor to the UK

report.

economy, and up to now there has been
no system of grants.

L
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A long way to go
Travelling 8.000 miles to see colonies of 
petrels and penguins, poke around 130 
shipwrecks, nuzzle 680.000 sheep or 
watch 4.000 soldiers marching about may 
not be the average British tourist’s idea of 
a good time. But the Falkland Islands 
Development Corporation (F1DC) is not 
looking for the average tourist. It plans to 
spend £38.000 ($50,000) of its develop
ment budget on advertising that is de
signed to lure wildlife enthusiasts and 
military buffs to the Falklands.

Tourism, with its hoped-for knock-on 
effect on local business, is one less likely 
way of diversifying the Falkland’s wool- 
dependent economy identified by the

corporation in its first annual report. If it 
I gets the 1,000 tourists each season that it 
i is hoping for, the FIDC will be doing 

well. If it can actually accommodate 
them, it will be performing a miracle. The 
island’s sole hotel, the Upland Goose, 
sleeps only 30.

The bulk of the corporation’s money 
allocated so far is being spent more sensi
bly. Almost £950,000 will go on develop
ing salmon fisheries and processing plants 
for local crab and krill. The whole Falk-

i
r

Ruddy tourists

er, the British foreign office is stalling, 
200-mile limit would be regarded 

hostile act by Argentina, other Latin 
American countries and possibly the

since a 
as a

United States.
The FIDC was set up following Lord 

Shackleton’s report on the economic de
velopment of the islands after the Anglo- 
Argentine war in 1982. Between 1984, 
when the corporation was formed, and 
1989, it plans to spend a total of £8m. In 
addition, the British government’s over

development agency (ODA), which 
also funds the corporation, will have 
spent £23.5m on infrastructure projects 
between 1982 and 1987. Combined devel- 

the Falklands is 
which

seas
I

opment expenditure on 
roughly £3,200 a head a year,

with £100 a head spent by thecompares
Scottish Highlands and Islands Develop
ment Board.

The FIDC has set aside £140,000 to 
help those who want to become owner- 
occupiers of the small parcels of sheep
rearing land known locally as sections. 
Some 45% of the islands’ land is owned 
by the Falkland Islands Company, a sub
sidiary of Britain’s Coalite group, under 
whose influence the islands one-com
modity economy stagnated. The develop
ment corporation is diluting the compa
ny’s influence and also helping existing 
section holders to start new businesses; 
they range from a market garden to 
supply the British garrison to a wool 
marketing board. That may help to create 
jobs by diversifying the economy and so 
increase the 1,900 civilian population. 
But the long-term prospects for the is-

what is

lands lobby is raising Cain with the British 
government about the existing three-mile 
territorial waters limit. It. and the FIDC. 
wants a 200-mile exclusion zone reim
posed around the islands, but this time to 
control the world’s trawling fleets that 
have come to factory-fish the local waters’ 
abundant shoals of squid. The Falklands 
would then license foreign ships to fish 
within the new limits. Fees from licences, 
estimated at £10m-20m a year, could 
transform the islands' economy. Howev-

lands will depend far more on 
ultimately agreed on between London 
and Buenos Aires than what is done in
Port Stanley.

THE ECONOMIST AUGUST 17.1985
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Falklands plan for a 

1,000 tourists a year
By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent 

NTEREST by British tourists in visiting the 
Falkland Islands is running so strong that the 

construction of five or six small hotels near the main 
wildlife centres is being 
recommended to 
island’s 
Corporation.

IC'

the
Development

Armstrong',Simon
general manager of the cor
poration, said in London: 
“ Our concern is not so much 
how to attract tourism but 
whether we can control it.”

Mr

Plentiful crab
The first annual report of the 

Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation shows that it incur
red and approved development 
assistance worth £1,245,000 up 
to the end of last year.

Fisheries were the major 
item. A Grimsby firm has begun 
a survey of the coastal waters, 
with initial catches including 
large numbers of a marketable 
but previously unrecorded red 
crab.

At the moment there is only 
one hotel, the Upland Goose, 
in Stanley, with 30 rooms.

The aim is to bring in about 
1,000 tourists a year, adding 
£500,000 to the Islands’ income. 
Two pioneer parties of six- 
people in each are to visit the 
islands in November.

They will stay with farmers 
when they visit the wildlife 
centres.

A second project involves 
the participation of a Japanese 
firm in a survey of offshore fish 

Any

Transport constraint
The hotels are envisaged as 

having eight to 10 bedrooms. 
They would be built to blend 

i with the landscape and cost 
between £120,000 and £150,000 
each.

Because of the constraints 
imposed by transport and lack 
of accommodation no efforts 
have been made so far to tap 
the potential for tourism among 
European and North American 
birdwatchers.

Discussions are taking place 
with the Chileans on establish
ing an air link with the Islands.

But it is not known whether 
this would be politically accept
able to the Chilean govern
ment. It has opposed the 
“ militarisation ” of the Islands 
following the opening of the 
new airport.

commercialresources, 
outcome will depend on the 
political factors governing a 
British decision on whether to 
declare an exclusive fishery
zone.

The Falkland Islands Develop
ment Corporation and the 
University of Stirling arc co
operating in a third fisheries 
project — a small pilot salmon 
farm. The fish will be fed on 
local mutton and mullet.

f i
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Voting weakness in the Lords
The Tory Whips’ problem is that 

so many are territorial magnates, 
^ . * • n . ~,e with thousands of acres to superviseSir, One can appreciate Lord BelotTs and caslles tQ maintain. Not many 

loyalty (August 9) m defending have the more than the 200,000 
fellow Conservative peers against acres 0f the Duke of Buccleuch. But 
the accusations of poor voting the Duke of Argyli had 90,000 at last 
turnout by Labour s Chief Whip, C0UnL together with Inverary Castle; 
Lord Ponsonby. But his cxpla- the Duke of Atholl had 120,000 and 
nations do not meet the high glair Castle; the Earl of Beaufort had 
research standards expected ol a -
Professor Emeritus of Government.

• or.?

From Mr Andrew Roth

100,000 plus Badminton. Baron 
Brocket is pulling expensive guests 

Lord BelofF claimed that busy (or into his 80-roomed Brocket Hall, 
recently busy) Tory tycoons, aca- When the Whips call only a few turn 
demies or professionals could not up, like the Duke of Atholl. 
bear being “lobby fodder” as readily Sincerely yours, 

seldom-hereditary Opposition ANDREW ROTH,
Press Gallery,

Checking this against those 170 House of Lords, 
peers with titles beginning with “A' Fwm Lord Falkland 
or “B” - a seventh of their ^ The recent pattern Qf voting in

the House of Lords gives cause for 
concern for a very simple reason.
That is that the high standard and 
wide range of debate is ill served by 
many of the decisions which come 

the Lords, while others do not. Lord out of the division lobbies Too 
Ampthill, still a director of United ™ny pee.s are <" <c’ ™,e °ne 
Newspapers and of Dualvest, is. a Party ■"« with >ut W"8
Deputy Speaker and Deputy Chair- ‘ jhis trend was illustrated in a 
man of Committees. Lord Boyd- depiorab|e way during the passage of 
Carpenter was an active government Prccent gju to abolish female 
defender, even before he ga've iup his circumcision in these islands. This 
chairmanship of Rugby Cement. not a party matter and indeed 
Lord Ba"croft, who went on its ^ proposa, that thcse mutilations
of Bass" Grindiay's and sun Life - fhould be made unlawful was not at 
made a telling speech favouring the
top people’s pay increases. However, dfawn up by experts t0 rempve any 
Viscount Boyd of Merton, Deputy hjnt Qf racia, discrimination in the 
Chairman of his mother s family drafted was vigorouslyf.rm Arthur/Guinness has yet to *
make his maiden speech. -phe arguments were complex but

There is the same variety among attendance in the Chamber was 
academics and professionals. Few modest. The Government, detcr- 
academics, even retired ones, put in mined to oppose this amendment, • 
the time Lord Beloff does, preferring whipped in scores of jovial sup- 
to turn up for subjects of particular porters who had dined agreeably 
interest. Curiously, the lawyers and during the final stages of the debate 
journalists are being overtaken by and defeated the amendment by a 
accountants as Lords activists. In wide margin.
the Insolvency Bill debate, City The standing of the House of 1 
accountants, led by Lord Benson, a Lords is high at present but how 
partner in Coopers and Lybrand, |ong can it so remain if its ability to 
managed seriously to alter the revise in depth, with a degree of 
Government’s legislation. independence arid expertise at its <

look elsewhere for disposal probably unequalled any
where, is impeded, by this come on 
the school” mentality when jt comes (. 
to a vote? 1

as
peers.

Lordships - indicates the weakness 
of the thesis. This sample includes 
76 who take the Tory Whip, 16 
Labour peers, 6 Liberal, 5 SDP and 
35 Cross-Bench.

Some business magnates take to

issue.
However, a short amendment

One has to
voting weaknesses. There are the 
overseas residents, often in tax exile.
The Duke of Bedford is in Paris,
Baron Blyth in Galway, Baron Yours faithfully,
Brownlow in Jersey and Baron FALKLAND,
Bruntisfield in Gslaad. House of Lords.

1
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Memorial stones
memorials' to^the j unusuat 
two one-ton blocks^fHaids war~
the quarry ODenpri f .£*one of the SndPs Moun/ P?e buildin*

ptn tS?
Sttett.peighbOUrsS^"CoS

P^V^o,ett1oL«n°uknta?her

after his return to fritat?06 S0°“
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t
<• Falkland Farewell : Sir Rex and Lady Hunt

file Guv’g geedfefe
CONFESSING that he Is 
‘fed up’ with mutton, beef 
and beer, Falklands Gov
ernor Sir Rex Hunt is in 
the middle of his good
byes from the South 
Atlantic islands—a chore 
which requires him to 
travel to 38 different and 
widely scattered settle
ments.

Every single islander 
(there are just over 
2.000) will have the 
chance to say farewell to 
the man who led them 
through the 1982 crisis. 
To do this Sir Rex. 58, 
is cadging’ lifts on naval 
patrol vessels and the 
islands’ air service.

‘It’s a bit of

thon, but I feel I owe it 
to these wonderful 
pie,’ said Sir Rex in Port 
Stanley yesterday. ‘I’ve 
just come back from 
Weddell Island in the 
south west which is the 
farthest and most remote 
place.

‘What heartens me Is 
how optimistic

peo-

everyone 
is now—certainly as long 
as this government is in 
power. There will be a 
farewell party in the 
Town Hall on October 
12, and we sail back on 

the Sir Geraint (a sis
ter ship of the ill-fated 
Sir Galahad) the follow
ing day.’a mara-

k
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dismiss
Galtieri
calied f0r ^ Z™CUt0r Kas 
tinian President T Argen' Galtieri, to be J^eoi?OIdo 
from tiie armpd f dlsmissed

tile 1982 Fa”kSnds0 
Aires yesterday'" lD B“enos'
theBlcfurt?martiaf°nrr„Cana,e'
and I!'e-commf'nded dfsmS 
ana prison terms of to. j

time of the' conflicf3 ■*"“*
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res°aaleran,aS been undef ar-
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Mr Armsirong said that tour 
companies had shown “an 
extraordinary amount of inter
est" in sending visitors to the 
Falkland*. He noted that the 
membership of ornithological 

Britain and the 
United States was about 1.5 
million, so that there was no 
shortage of potential visitors 
who would be interested in 
seeing the islands' birdlife.

At present the only direct 
flights to Port Stanley arc from 
London. However talks, arc at 

early stage with two Chilean 
airlines about the possibility of 
establishing a oncc-a-monlh 
direct air link with Chile.

The corporation was estab
lished in July last year, after the 
recommendations of the Shack- 
leton report, to assist economic 

J development on the islands in 
the wake of the 1982 falklands 

In its first five months it

Falklands 

get taste 

of package 

tourism
societies in

By Nicholas Ashford 
Diplomatic Correspondent

Package tourism is about to 
make its appearance on the 
Falkland islands - if not on the 
scale of the Costa Brava or the 
Cote d’Azur, at least in numbers 
never previously experienced by 
the islands's 1,800 inhabitants.

A Scottish tour company is 
sending.J 2 British holidaymak
ers ott-the 8.000-milc journey 
accossti/ the Atlantic 
November to enjoy the remote 
islandsyabundanl wildlife.

Mr Simon Armstrong, gen
eral manager of the Falkland 
Islands Development Corpor
ation. hopes their visit will set 
off a modest tourist boom 
which, he believes, could soon 
be earning the islands about 
£500,000 in badly needed

an

in war. -
approved assistance for devel
opment projects totalling £1.13 
million. Most of the projects arc 
related to fishing and sheep- 
farming. the islanders' two 
main activities. The corpor
ation has. for example, helped 
small farmers to buy their own 
land, most of which is owned 
by the British-based Falkland 
Islands Company.

Prices arc cheap by British 
standards - £60,000 can buy a 
15.000-acrc farm - but the land 
is only good for rearing sheep, 
the island's most numerous 
inhabitants.

Mr John Cheek, an elected 
member of the 
legislative council, said that the 
corporation's activities had 
helped to raise morale among 
the helpers, as the islanders are 
known.

“We no longer feel we arc on 
the slippery slope of being 
handed over to the Argentines”, 
he said.

revenues.
However distance, shortage
.hotel facilities and the 

clirpatc will ensure that the 
islands do not succumb quickly 
to a jylajorca-stylc influx.

The 12 tourists who will fly 
there in November will be 
paying almost £3,000 each.

At present the only reason
able hotel accommodation is to 
be found in the 30-room 
Upland ,,Goose Hotel and 
although Mr Armstrong insisted 
that the climate is not as cold as 
is generally perceived in Britain, 
it has more in common with, 
say, Scotland than Sardinia.

Mr'.Armstrong, who held a 
press .^conference in London 
yesterday to proclaim the 
corporation's achievements in 
its first five months, believes 
that a target of 1.000 tourists a 
year can soon be achieved.

The corporation intends to 
build six small lodges in the 
main wildlife areas which 
would almost quadruple the 
amount of hotel space.

of

Falklands

k
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Falklands ptan f 

1,000 tourists a year.
or a

By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Corresponded* 
TNTEREST by British tourists in visiting the 
A Falkland islands is running so strong that the 
construction of five or six small hotels near the main 
wUJttJf4rcentr.es is being 
recommended to the 
island’s Development 
Corporation.

12-yr JAIL 

CALL FOR
/Mr Simon Armstrong, 

general manager of the cor
poration, said in London:
“ Our concern is not so much By CRISTINA BONASEGNA 

I how to attract tourism .but 
I whether we can control it.”

At the moment there is only 
one hotel,. the Upland Goose, 
in Stanley, with 30 rooms. _ ,,

The aim is to bring in about Leopoldo 
1,000 tourists a year, adding former Argentine Presi-
£500,000 to the Islands’ income, dent who led his country
Two pioneer parties of six into the Falklands war
people in each are to visit the with Britain in 1982 and
islands in November. novv faces court martial.

They will stay with farmers Sentences of eight to 12 
when they visit the wildlife years have been demanded 
centres. for Adi Jorge Anama Air

Force Brig Basilio Lami Doze 
who were members of Gent

GALTIERI
in Buenos Aires

© npH£ prosecution has 
called for a jail term 

of 12 years for Gen.
Galtieri, the

Transport constraint
The hotels are envisaged as Galtieri’s ruling junta in 

having eight to 10 bedrooms. Buenos Aires.
They would be built to blend Brig Hector Canale, the 
with the landscape and cost court-martial professor, has 
between £120,000 and £150,000 also called in 
each.

Because of the constraints charges for all three to be dis- 
imposed by transport and lack missed the Service for their 
of accommodation no efforts conduct in the 10-week South 
have been made so far to tap Atlantic conflict, 
the potential for tourism among 
European and North American
b'rDiscausShions are taking place repVtTthe

Si A verdict on' all thlee 
But it is not known whether m™ is expected in November, 

this would be politically accept- The Rattembach military 
able to the Chilean govern- commission a P P.oi ntc a to 
ment. It has opposed the mishandling of
“ militarisation ” of the Islands ‘h* Falklands war, had sugges- 
foilowing the opening of the ^ ^ death /“ajty^or^fe

Galtieri and Adi Anaya, and a 
lengthy prison term for Gen. 
Lami Dozo, whose pilots were 

The first annual report of the the only servicement to per- 
Falkland Islands Development form well during the conflict. 
Corporation shows that it incur- Gen. Mario Benjamin 
red and approved development Menendez, former military 
assistance worth £1,245,000 up governor of the Islands, could 
to the end of last year. face four years in jail, while

Fisheries were the major Lt-Cdr Alfredo Astiz, who sur- 
item. A. Grimsby firm has begun rendered his troops on South 
a survey of the coastal waters, Georgia, is likely to .^t off 
with initial catches including with a disciplinary caution, 
large numbers of a marketable Gen. Galtieri, however#, is 
but previously unrecorded red among nine former Junta 
crab. leaders who 1 arc on 4Wil',in

A second project involves separate proceedings ve r 
the participation of a Japanese Argentina s dirty'waf V.utoeiJ 
firm in a survey of offshore fish , f0I2e 9,000 people- disappeared 
resources. Any commercial, ‘ ru*e between
outcome will depend on the Ja/b t0 
political factors governing a 
British decision on whether to 
declare an exclusive fishery 
zone.

The Falkland Islands Develop
ment Corporation and the 
University of Stirling are co
operating in a third fisheries 
project — a small pilot salmon 
farm. The fish will be fed on 
local mutton and mullet. •

a 210-page
dossier containing the formal

45 days for plea

new airport.

Plentiful crab

k
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Chilean airlines plan 

link to Falkland Islands
By John Ezard American wildlife enthusiasts. “That is a pretty healthy bal-

Talks are under way to open But the development corpo- ance in development terms.” 
the first transport link be- ration’s general manager Mr Projects range from grants to 
tween South America and the Simon Armstrong stressed yes- land reform farmers to a 

| Falklands since the 1982 con- terday that the talks so far mechanised peal cutting 
disclosed were strictly “between com- scheme to discussions aimed at 

mcrcial bodies" with neither raising cash “in the order of 
Two of the main Chilean air- H!e.. Foreign Office nor the £750,000 ” from the City ven- 

lines are in discussion with the „ 1 i2 j.Y?1*1!!!1-61?* involved, ture capital organisation In- 
Falkland Islands Development lle addetb j we ve got vestment in Industry for fish- 
Corporation about starting a a Prospect, despite possible cries development.
scheduled air service - possi- TOUteV’CThe "two^iriines aVe The winners of a in-
bly monthly — between Punta flCrhiio tho°cinlndustry race to be the Falk- 
Arcnas, South Chile, and the ^nd Ladeco * l t ,lme’ lands first pre-conflict tourists

c, , will be two groups of six
Mr Armstrong is flying to people booked by a Scottish 

Santiago shoitly for further agency to arrive in November 
The flights, which would . kS- spoke while present- and December this year. The 

avoid overflying Argentina, mj: j10 ) corporation s, first next group in the 1986 Falk- 
would be seen as a significant annual report at a London lands summer will stay at 
thaw in relations between the Pr(IS5 conierence. The docu- tourist lodges to be built by 
islands and a country which n}c.nt S,VGS a broadly hopeful the development corporation in 
only last week supported Ar- P.lcture economic diversifies- wildlife areas in a £600,000 
gentina in a United Nations Gon projects which have so far five-year programme. “There 
motion complaining of British *akcn a budgeted £1 13 million has been a quite extaordinary 
“Militarisation” of the Falk- fr°m the corporations five degree of interest,” said the 
lands. They would also provide -vear British Government bud- English Tourist Board’s public- 
a “ spectacular ” boost for ex- SGt of £8 million. jty head Mr Patrick Roper,
isting plans to take 1,000 tour- “For every pound invested, “The emphasis has switched 
ists a year to the islands by we have put up 41.7p and the from whether we can attract 
the late 1980s. They would balance has come from private people to whether 
greatly shorten the journey for funds,” Mr Armstrong said, trol the numbers.”

flict, it 
yesterday.

was

new long range airport at 
Mount Pleasant on East 
Falkland.

we can con-
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Optimism pervades the

teaching staff. Their objec
tive is to bring their pupils to 
a level where, at age 13, they 
will be qualified t0,entfratbd 
Stanley senior school and 
successfully complete a two- 
year preparatory course tor
GCE examinations, thus mak
ing them eligible for farther 
education overseas it tney
wish. .Apart from camp educa
tion, the Department's main 
problem has been with sec
ondary education. In the 40s, 
50s and early 60s the answer

In the unfavourable climate 
of feeling following the end 
of the conflict in 1982. the 
question of language teaching 
was quietly left in abeyance, 
says Baylis, especially as the 
school was fully occupied in 

struggle to return to normal 
operation. The problem 
remained, however, and 
although alternatives to 
Spanish were considered, it 

evident that no other lan
guage would be as relevant to 
Falkland islands children. 
The decision, in principle, to 
introduce Spanish to GCE 
level has now been made, 

had to be provided overseas. savs Baylis, adding. ‘ I’ve got 
Onlv in the mid-60s was a high hopes that very shortly 
limited 0 level programme we’ll have a Spanish 
introduced in the islands. teacher.” This time the teach-

The next big step came in er will come from Britain, 
the earlv 70s as a result of a At present, there are six 
communications agreement Falklands young people on A 
signed by Britain and Argen- level courses in the United 
iine For the first time the Kingdom, one of whom wish- 
Fnlklands were provided es to become a maths teacher 
wfthan air link, via Buenos and return to Stanley. 
Aires to the outside world - Another is already at umver-
rrFofceby thG ArgenUne erf w^ile's^in0 anothe^is 
Air Force. studying for a Higher

The Argentine Government National Diploma in dairy 
offered an unlimited number farming

reNcLn„et.yy0UrnegtuPre„°ePdle a^r 
fp^'oWparemal susp, -ce^Hy 
con about 20 cniiaren management Customsand Ex-
accepted. cise, motor vehicle engineer-

For reasons ranging trom ing and telecommunications 
homesickness to difficulty in technician, while nine more, 

11 coping with being taugnt preparjng to go away this year, 
lhnrp ,vas no response to entirely in Spanish and tne will inciude in their ranks a
hf ticAmnnis for teachers constant reminders from Ar- trainee pilot, another poten-

advertisements 1 ^ gentlne teachers and pupils Ual teacher, and one each
!°r , he .J’t tn^ fov the posi- that, in their opinion, the ^dying microcomputers and

t 9rP scores of ,ocal aPvpl£; i , no roach in Falklands belonged to them, dies^ engines.
S - many o< which mvolv^shorten- the scheme.ran down Re- JohnUonard>w^till lives in

S,m inh ibited bv people as \' the contract to one year. placing it came an increa port stanleyt worked for many
weGU as"he ffllous Jheep: » fdfruiting through the e*ho U m the sen ^ tracing teacher m
all of them enhancing ho Falkland Islands Office in |cnho°Jr%J^C“e5t that the the Falklands.
general feeling of isolation London instead of the Co ^ Thomas peacock School in
and remoteness. Agents, yieldec Rve, here in Britain, would

Children live in many o( reSults Within a short time accept for A level courses
these lonely spots. Over the [^ere were scores of apph- Falklands children with
decades that have presented a canlSj and suitable .ca”^d adequate 0 levels.
major challenge to the dates were selected and Qne thorny problem
resources of the Educat|Oi engaged. connected with the GCE
Department; a cjialleng^ system they have now curriculum is the absence of

evolved? seems ideally suited a foreign^ ^language,, which.
Until very recently, the solu- to local needs; a combinal on s school*head most uni- 
tion devised for most areas of travel teacher stimulation versities include among their
was to send out travelling combined with radio P entrance requirements. This
teachers to visit the various from three key centres n he irement has hitherto
houses and settlements lslands. Between them, the beJn waived in the case of
Although policy varied over radl0 centres — namely, t e g peopie from the Falk-
the vears. the teacher would Slanley Camp Edjjc ton flung ^ aulhoritles feel
generally spend a week with centre, and the set lement under some obligation to ln-
onch single child on his beat. sch0ols at Darwin, on the east lroduce iangUage teaching to
and two to four weeks with a _----------------- ----- F„sl orT GCE standard. The choice of
croup, depending upon its island, and Fox Bay • language, with an entire
size. The length ot a beat the west island ihirtv-two continent of Spanish-speak-
depended. of course, on the twenty-four ot the ,*ravei ing people just 300 miles
number of teachers available children at present on tra a^ayp is obvious but the
for the camp, and incMlably teacher beats. lbe question is highly emotive
the measure ot the cluk • Before leaving a • among many Falkland
achievement was what the lravel teacher informs th^ ]slan(ls parents, who dislike
mother could provide. child’s radio centre c)f hed Spanish because they asso-

travelling teacher has le .
page^and encourag^nghim in
his work. _________

POSTWAR Falklands Islands 
is enduring the pangs of 
rebirth. Like any birth, it s 
painful, uncertain m us 
liming, and perhaps a bit on 
the dangerous side. It is 
already clear however hat 
the new accent on de\elop 
ment promises to ProyA^® precedented opportunities
for many young people m the 
Falklands. Educational pro

which have bedevilled 
islands for generations 

are being tackled by a ^rgely 
restaffed and revivified Edu
cation Department.

Although might
vast difference in 

there
nised that 
make a 
camp 
remain 
of money.

The answer that final y 
appeared, in the late l»*0s. 
was small but poweilul VIII
radio sets, with as mam as 800
channels. and 1
years^the-mvo-metre; sets^as

locally?3were in the majority 
of camp homes and a good 
many in Stanley as well.

Then came the war between
Britain and Argentina and
suddenly it was a new situa tmn tmod.a.ely after he 
Argentine surrendei. tne 
Falklands Islands appeal 
fund was set up m both 
Britain and the Falklands.

the arrival, 
“two-

education, 
cd always the problem

a

un

was
lems
the

The problems involve the 
schools in Port Stanley -

but to a
two .
the infant-junior 
senior school 
greater extent they relate to 
children who live m the 

“ (from the Spanish el 
” meaning the coun- 

designating
“camp 
campo.
aUSJhe}terrAoVv outside Port The result was 
311 . which, aside from in June. 1983 of 18
some wild-life sanctuaries melrr.- sets, .com ete
and those areas now occupied heam5. batter.es and batu.
bv the military garrison, is cUarge.-s. Initial* t was ^
devoted to sheep rarmmg. embarrassment °\T9yJUng

To gain a real feeling for the }3*a3b|r network, on which
problems ol education in t everything else depended,
camp, it is best to lly over the £ehen shattered by the war

5«Sr»!g and was still ill disarray.

Stanley

islands 
over l
_ the land mass on 
and West Falkland Islands is 
unexpectedly large an
incredibly vacant. Here and 
there one spots a" isolatecl
house, and stilllessi f 
ouenlly a small farm seme 
ment - reminders thatpeople really live in this great
open area.

There were, for a time, only 
travel teachers. Nor wastwo

it a simple matter to recruit 
the rise ot 

Britain.more, despite
unemployment m

k
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Falklands war leaders charged
SSflSFs SHF— ss tvz taofficers who led Argentina ?o orderedtte tS.1™*'YWh\C)i in a separate mSy gvffi

raagMr«T,frs *ss * s^J&sws.
the two-year-old court martial 1982 after heavy nehruiiUne 0c'ol5Er or November.
of 16 officers, the chief pro- which more than' 1 non1 a g 111 c Sr G3lticr‘. Sr Anaya and
secutor m the trial filed the 1.000 Argem Sr Basilm Lami Dozo,' former
written accusation on Sunday. defence is aiinwed AlriF‘>''ce commander, are also
A court spokesman declined to repK-before thefi..« °n,,rial w,th six other former.xaiia.-w-s.a Bar *s t&xKsT». «-*« S, Anaya, «£ S£,g
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FalMands 

charges 

are filed

•*v

J

. f 11 //
Buenos Aires: Formal charges 

have been filed with Argentina’s- -* 
Supreme Military Tribunal t 
against senior officers who led/i 
Argentina to defeat in the 1982(lf;n 
Falklands conflict with Britain, 
a court spokesman said yester
day.

•»i ■

In one of the final moves in. 
the two-year-old court martial 
of 16 officers, the chief pro
secutor in the trial filed the 
written accusations. The spokes
man declined to say what the ' 
charges were and what senten
ces were requested.

The defendants include former " 
president Leopoldo Galtieri and 
the two other members of the 
military junta which ordered 
the capture of the South 
Atlantic islands, known in1' 1 
Argentina as the Malvinas, oh 
April 2, 1982.

A British task force recap
tured the Falklands in June 
1982 after heavy fighting in',.,-,' 
which more than 1,000 Argen-.... 
tines died. The defence is 
allowed 45 days to reply before,,;,.' 
the court delivers its verdict.

Galtieri and a former navy, ... 
commander, Jorge Anaya, could 
face the death sentence if , 
charges contained in a separate 
military investigation of the 
defeat are confirmed.

The. Defence Secretary. Mr 
Iloracio Jaunarena, said the 
court partial should end in; 
October or November.

Galtieri,'Anaya, and a former; - 
air force commander, BasiliV 
Lami Dozo. are also on trial,' 
with .six other former military 
rulers for a campaign against •• 
leftwingers under military rule 
from 1976 to 1983 when overly 
9,000 people disappeared.— : 
Reuter.
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Soldier Magazine 
12 August 1985 Another top soldier on the move is 

Major General Peter de la Billiere. Atter 
14 months as Commander British 
Forces in the Falklands. he takes over 
as GOC Wales next month. A tri- 
Service line-up gave him a rousing 
farewell as he boarded the aircraft forNEWS
home.in
W'kv -

BRIEF
A charity run with a differ
ence has been completed 
in the Falklands by two 
soldiers, two sailors and two 
airmen The six ran from San 
Carlos to Stanley over two 
days to raise £350 to buy 
radios and other comforts 
for Service patients in BMH 
Stanley.

Not to be outdone, 30 
soldiers from 2 Field REME 
Worshops pulled an old Land 
Rover from their former base 
at Moody Brook through 
Stanley to their new base at 
Tin Strip on the other side of 
town, to raise funds for the 
Corps and other chanties

!maj5rSeNERAL PETER DE LA BILLIERE: Fa/k/andsYarewe// $
Former Falklands com
mander Vice-Admiral Sir 
Jonn (better known as 
Sandy) Woodward, and now 
Deputv Chief of the Defence 
Staff (Commitments', has 
officially declared open tne 
new joint warfare HQ at 
Poole. Dorset. Courses are 
run for officers from all arms 
of Nato As many as ten 
nations have been repre- 
senteo at one time

Allan’s got a driving ambition
his sights set firmly on a 
Corps career and his name 
clearly printed on a Class 3 
HGV licence. Driver White's 
next posting will be from 
Aldershot to Germany.

"By then." said Allan." I’ll 
be 18 and eligible to apply 
for a posting to the South 
Atlantic with the RCT.”

Although born in the Falk
lands, Allan has lived with 
his family in Plymouth for 
the past seven years.

Now. with 40 or so rela
tives, including his 87-year- 
old grandad still living in and 
around Stanley, Allan sees 
a Corps posting as the only 
way he's likely to make a 
return visit.

"From what I hear it's not 
too populara posting," said 
Allan. "But I'd love to get a 
move there. It can't come 
quickly enough for me."

*
8

Dvr Allan White: returning?

Thoughtto be the first Falk
land Islander to join the 
Army sincethe 1939-45 war, 
17-year-old Allan White has 
one driving ambition — to 
return to Port Stanley as 
soon as possible.

With six months service 
with the RCT to his credit,

1
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uncleared minefields
Although the Argentine 

' ambassador, Senor Carlos 
SenorMuniz, stayed away,

Rogelio Pfirter, a counsellor at 
the Argentine mission, 
present.

Afterwards he told the Daily 
Telegraph that while he did 
not object to the showing, the 
film was “incomplete” in that 
it failed to emphasise the politi
cal use of Mount Pleasant 
airport. It “ de-emphasises the 
need for a political solution to 
the sovereignty dispute,” he 
said.

Argentina has 

UN backing 

on Falldands

was

By Michael Kallenbach 
at the United Nations

The 1m stressed the deep 
island roots of many of the 
Falklanders and their self-re
liant way of life — “ a sturdy, 
hardy, independent people” as 
one of them described the 

j 2,000-strong community, 
i Others spoke of the still-un
cleared Argentine minefields 
as a lasting reminder of the 
1982 conflict and of the “in
credible amount of damage ” 
resulting from the occupation.

Britain and Argentina took 
part in the debate, although 
neither country is a member of 
the 24-nalion committee. 
Britain’s Deputv UN Ambassa
dor, Mr Peter Maxev, spoke of 
the Government’s “ best efforts ” 
to achieve normal rolations with 
Argentina.

Referring lo the recent 
decision to lilt the ban on 
imports, he said: “We did so 
in the belief that the only 
realistic way to achieve better 
relations is through agreement 
on practical issues.

Nations
Com-

rpHE United 
“*■ Decolonisation 
mittee yesterday approved 
a harshly-worded resolu
tion in Argentina’s favour, 
which criticised Britain for 
“ militarisation ” of the 
Falkland. Islands.
The resolution, sponsored by 

Chile, Cuba and Venezuela, 
received 20 votes in favour, 
none against, with four 
abstentions, from Fiji, Sweden, 
Sierra Leone and Trinidad 
and Tobago.

The resolution, which will 
be submitted to the General 
Assembly session which begins 
next month, said that Britain’s 
actions on the islands were 
“detrimental to the climate of 
confidence that should prevail 
for the resumption of negoti
ations”.

It called on London and 
Buenos Aires to resume diplo
matic talks to end the dispute.

Shortly before the debate 
began, Britain took the unusual 
step of arranging for the screen
ing of a Central Office of Infor
mation film, “The Falklands, a 
Way of Life,” in a nearby room.

British

Islanders’ message
“If trade was to flourish. It 

had to be a two-wav street. As 
vour committee will be aware, 
the • Government of Argentina 
declined lo reciprocate our 
unilateral gesture.”

This, he said, was a source 
of “ considerable disappoint
ment,” but would not deter the 
British Government from con
tinuing its policy of seeking a 
belter relationship with Buenos 
Aires.

Charges that the function of 
the Mount Pleasant airport was 
for military purposes, were 
“ far-fetched and fanciful,” he 
added.

Earlier, Mr Check, of the 
Falkland Islands Government 
sent the UN a message saying: 
“We arc a small people and 
remote. We have been in the 
islands for a number of genera
tions, but our closest links are 
with Britain.

“ Argentina cannot turn back 
and rewrite the pages of his
tory.” •

despite 
the United Nations

However 
requests, 
failed to advertise the showng 
of the film, as is normal prac
tice, in the daily Journal .of 
events. In the end, only a 

! handful of diplomats turned
up.
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Dalyell on 

attack over 

Chile4 deal9
By James Naughtie,
Chief Political Correspondent

Labour should attack the 
Government for concealing de
tails of cooperation with Gen- 
eral Pinochet’s Chilean regime 
in return for assistance in de
fending the Falklands, Mr Tam 
Dalyell said yesterday.

Mr Dalyell, MP for Linlith
gow, told his constituency 
party that the Commons for
eign affairs select committee 
said in its report last month 
on the sinking of the General 
Belgrano that some informa
tion would continue to be 
withheld on national security 
grounds. He said this was a j 
reference “ to Mrs Thatcher’s 
debt to General Pinochet for 
the help he provided during 
the Falklands War.”

Mr Dalyell also said he was 
writing to Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign Secretary, to ask 
for his reaction to the sugges
tion by Dr John Habgood, the 
Archbishop of York, that Ar- 
gentine fishermen should be 
allowed into the Falklands ex
clusion zone as a gesture of 
reconciliation.
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Times 10 August 1985

Argentine suspicions chill UN Faikknds debate
From Zoriana Pysariwsky 

New York 
and

crossed diplomatic swords at 
the United Nations yesterday, 
with each side seemingly as 
polarized as ever on nego
tiations over sovereignly for the 
Faiklands and the normaliza
tion of relations.

Despite the recent British 
decision to lift its* three-year 
trade embargo, there were no

signs in the first of two annual with the increasing militariza- Mr Peter Maxey, the British 
Faiklands debates that the tion of the Faiklands. representative, described Bri-
mood in Buenos Aires had For the British, who face an tain’s obligation to protect the 
shifted enough to allow the uphill struggle in winning UN Falklandcrs’ pastoral way of 
government a dialogue that did support and sympathy, the life interrupted by Argentina’s 
not include sovereignty.

Instead, the Argentine rep- gestures of goodwill and the The decolonization com- *. 
rcsentative, Seflor Carlos right of the islanders to self- mittee approved by; 20-0 with 
Muniz, chose to question determination. To drive home four abstentions the resolution , 
Britain's motives in lifting the the message, a film, The of Chile, Cuba and Venezuela 
trade embargo. Jts avowed Islanders - A Way Of Life, was urging resumed negotiations 
intention to improve relations, shown to members of the and criticizing British “milita- 
he said, did not correspond decolonization committee. rization” of the islands.

ArgentinaBritain

argument centred largely on its invasion in 1982.
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Film of Falklanders 

to back British case
By MICHAEL KALLENBACH 

a! I he United Nations in New York
JJitlTAIiN, in an attempt “ to make it very dear that 

to avert passage of a there will be no weakening of
resolution on the Falklands 0l'r case when it comes up for
crisis with Argentina, has debate during the 40th session 
received approval to show of-the-General Assembly begin- 
a film of the islanders to tim8'next month.” 
the United Nations dc- Last night, the Cuban dele- 

committee £ate in the decolonisation 
committee, Sr Eumelio Cabal- 

Called “The Islanders, a wav lero-Rodriguez, objected to the 
of life,” the 26-minute docu- decision by the committee 
men I ary prepared by the c.hflrman to allow the British 
Central Office of Information, delegation to screen its film 
will be shown in the Economic today*
decolonisation3”bCrCon/mir1ee's lheHe fifd thatMhe *°P'd ««« 

To lhe W ” presence t

-fenTy S? 4M0 aJrit&
Abdul Koroma. the chairman of tropsi n Argentina, 
the committee, after an official 5
request from Mr Peter Maxey 
the British alternate United 
Nations Ambassador, 
week.

colonisation
today.

this

Before petitions
It is the first time members 

will have had an opportunity to 
see a film of the islanders’ wav 
of life, and is an effort bv 
Britain to convince some of the 
United Nations countries that 
the islanders “want to stay as 
they are, and that they are real 
people.”

The screening of the film is 
arranged before the petitioners 
from Argentina and the 
islanders present their cases to 
the committee, also known as 
the committee of 24.

Already, three Latin Ameri
can countries. Chile, Cuba and 
Venezuela, have submitted a 
strongly-worded draft resolu
tion to be voted on today accus
ing Britain of “ militarisation ” 
of the area, and thereby caus
ing a detrimental effect to the 

climate of confidence that 
should prevail for the 
tion of negotiations.”

British diplomats last night 
expressed regret at the draft 
resolution and have been lobby
ing members not to lend their! 
support to the document.

The debate today is intended 
to prepare the ground for an 
onslaught against Britain in 
the General Assembly this 
year.

But British diplomats are 
determined to use the occasion

resump-
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The Daily Telegraph 9 August 1985

‘Dirty war’ hearings to 

end soon in Argentina
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA in Buenos Aires 

TTEARINGS in Argentina’s human rights trial of 
AA nine former military rulers could conclude as 
early as next week after a four-month account of 
horror barbarism and impunity during the former
regime’s “dirty war”-------
against subversion, Senor 
Luis Moreno Ocampo,
Assistant State Prosecu
tor in the public junta 
trial, said yesterday.

with him and that he 
saw them again.

The State Prosecutor, Senor 
Julio Strassera, a chain-smoker, 
recently announced he was 
dropping about J.000 witnesses 
from an original list of 2,200.

The

never

He said that after the prosecutor, who has 
hearings, prosecution and received repeated death threats, 
defence would take a month sa,d that evidence gathered so 
to make formal charges and far .was niore than enough to 
enter pleas of “ not guilty ” lncCjfnmale the retired officers 
for the former commanders. *“dl torturc> thelt,

The nine are accused of over- and murd?r* 
seeing a campaign of systematic the . nine include former 
violation of human rights Presidents Jorge Yidela,
between 1976 and 1982 during Roberto Viola, and Leopoldo 
which at least 9,000 people Galticri, who presided over 
“disappeared.” Argentina’s invasion of the

Falklands in 1982.Sentences are expected to be 
handed down by the end of the 
year.

A medical doctor abducted in 
1978, along with social workers 
who had been doing relief work 
in, an impoverished area on the 
outskirts of Buenos Aires, told 
ihe court on Wednesday that he 
was brutally tortured and held 
prisoner for four years although 
he had been cleared of all 
charges by military and civilian 
courts.

Dr Noberto Liwsky, now a 
Welfare Ministry official, told 
the six judges that a doctor 
working for his captors seemed 
to have experimented on victims 
to discover the chemical effects 
of electric shocks on tortured 
human beings, including child
ren.

Those present in court could 
not help smiling when Senor 
Horacio Levy, who is in his early 
50’s recalled that in 1976 at an 
Air Force base he underwent 
“so many mock executions ” 
that—in the end they did p.ot 
affect him.

Smiles ceased when he said 
that his wife and the eldest of 
his five children were abducted

I
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Should old 

acquaintance
be forgot

i

Ba

A touch of nostalgia will be in the air for Air Vice-
he takes over as 

Falkland Islands thisMarshal 'Kip’ Kemball as 
(~*ommander British Forces 
month. He will be making close acquaintance agai 
with the Phantom aircraft, 16 years after he be cam 
the first RAF pilot to log 1,000 hours on the type.

Commander and returned to the 
United Kingdom for staff duties 
at Headquarters No 38 Group. In 
1977 he commanded No 54 
(Jaeuar) Squadron at Colushall 
and on promotion in late 19/8 
became Station Commander at 
Laarbruch

At that time he was the fighter 
instructor at Conmgsbyweapons ,

in the rank of Squadron Leader 
AVM RJ ‘Kip' Kemball joined 

the Royal Air Force in 1957 and 
after pilot training became a 
Qualified Flving Instructor at the 
Roval Air Force College Cranwell 
until 1962 when he was appointed 
ADC to the Chief of Staff,
Headquarters, Allied Air Forces as.^P ^ Dcfence before being 
" aUr as Deputy Flight promoted to Aar Commodore and
Co^andcr.^No^SJHun.eO . t| , Fiy,nB

[h£ Davis- SchH°01-sJamnaUd?Commandcr of 
Order of the British Empire 

1981 and appointed

the United King-On return to
19S1 he spent 18 months 

Director Air Plans,
dom in

Squadron at 
exchange posting at 
Monthan Air Force Base, 
Arizona he was promoted to 
Squadron Leader and became a 
Fiehicr Weapons Instructor at 
Conincsbv ,

H - .-raduated from the KAf 
1971 and after a

the
in January .
Aide-de-Camp to Her Majesty 
The Queen in February 1984. He , 
took up the appointment of • 
Commander British Forces Falk
land Islands this month in the 
rank of Air Vice-Marshal.

A^M Kemball cunningly disguised as an Air
--------- Commodore, flew a Phantom from Conlngsby

to "renew acquaintance" with the aircraft 
before going to Stanley.

Staff College in n,_
short tour at Headquarters. RAr 
Germany was promoted to Wing
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THE literature of the Falk
land Islands is not extensive. 
But the islands have now 
been celebrated in verse by 
their own poet, Mr Des Peck. 
Mr Peck runs a general 
stores in Port Stanley, where 
he sells souvenir banners in
scribed with his poesy. With
out further ado I offer Mr 

Little Piece ofPeck’s A 
Heaven:

“ Why are 
Islands

the Falkland 
outstanding ?/ So 

have said this before/ 
tried to' find the 

answer/As Tourists increase 
more and more.

Why are these islands so 
peaceful?/The answer which 
surely must be/They are 
really part of Heaven/Winch 

tumbling down to the

many
I've

came
Sea.Maybe there was an erup
tion in Heaven/Which caused 
this land to break away/So 
the angels chased it down to 
earth/And decided, this is 
where it shoidd stay....

Yes / I think we are part of 
Ileaven/That's why I picked 
up my pen/Where we don t 
like war, sorrow or strife/tfui 

and goodwill amongm peace
men.”
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Falkiands shortage

THOSE teachers who are becoming 
increasingly frustrated with the 
mixture of strikes and poor pay 
m this country might wish to 
apply for jobs going in the Falk
land Islands, where about 30 farm 
settlements are without 
permanent: teacher.

At present itinerant teachers spend 
l wo weeks at a time teaching 
anything from one child to 10. 
with age ranges from five to 14 
years. Now the Falkland Islands 
government, whose London office 
is at Tuft on Street, Westminster, 
has offered jobs for travelling 
teachers.

CHURCHES URGE 

backhands PACT
! , Brilish and Argentine 
churches meeting at a World 
Council 0f Churches gathering
Rn^nf iC-ntral in
sa d ?Vhe wee&end,
*3 ",a,.J01nt document that

ment^ on sovereignty.
pWons should 

also be restored, said the docu-
!n«n^'a?d X!}e creahon of fish-
—feuter* Sh0UM be exPlored-

They will be expected to take on 
three settlements on their “ heat ” 
and will have transport at their 
disposal: Land Rover and small 
aircraft with a radio link to 
Stanley ahd .with the children in 
their car.fy The jobs are on offer 
to newly qualified feathers or for 
those with a “good level of 
education 1 ready to accept the 
challenge.

As. f°r *5* this will range
from £>.624 to £4,608 a year. Thai 

Wl^ Ibe average of 
„ >687 for a Scale 1 teacher here. 
But then the cost of living in the 
ralklands is minimal.

an agree-

m
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Churchgoers urge 
Falklands deal
BRITISH and 

churchmen attending the World 
Council of Churches annual 
central committee meeting in 
Buenos Aires said yesterday 
that anv solution to the dispute 
over the Falkland Islands must 
involve an agreement on the 
question of sovereignty. Com
mercial relations should also 
be restored and the creation oi 
fishing pacts should be ex
plored, they said iu a joint 
document.

Argentinian

I
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A

Belgrano probe
ship was necessary for military 
reasons.

But the four Labour members 
of the committee - Ian Mikardo, 
Nigel Spearing, Michael Welsh 
and Dennis Canavan - said in 
their report the order to sink the 
Belgrano was: "... a hasty and 
unjustifiable decision to risk many
lives and a possible disaster. . .to
ensure the life of an administra
tion which was itself palpably 
negligent.”

They accused the government 
of “a cover up and lying”.

LABOUR MPs are planning to 
renew their calls for a full-scale 
inquiry into the sinking of the 
Argentine cruiser the General 
Belgrano when parliament re
sumes after the summer recess.

The call for an inquiry - 
demanded last year by the sha
dow cabinet - was supported by 
the minority report of the 
commons foreign affairs select 
committee last week.

Seven Tories on the committee 
concluded that the sinking of theC,
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But that occupation, though cer
tainly an act of aggression, was 

•concluded without bloodshed and 
was but one more step in an argu
ment over the rights of sovereignty 
which had been going on for many 
years.-

The Belgrano was well outside 
the exclusion zone. It was heading, 
for home in response to instructions 
and in waters in which it had every 
reason to'think itself safe. In these 
circumstances its sinking and the 
loss of nearly 400 lives could not be 
seen by the Argentine government 
as anything other than an act of 
aggression.

But Kershaw’s report says that 
“when presented with unprovoked 
aggression it is a government’s duty 
to retaliate by military means”. So 

i the sinking of the Belgrano imposed
K I CTY*T1 O a duty on the Argentines to retaliate

• Kershaw believes the Argentines
~ X. did ^his because they had a- duty so

c3.IT2fU.IYl Gilt to do-or so his report implies. That
O duty was imposed on them by the

iL British war cabinet. Before thesra&sxxs agfcisiTiJBM» 

S^tSSSSBSX S2i!** *u —•
Tr t0 argue [t made it more rather than less 

was sunk like‘ythat British servicemen wouldservfremen n fhi t f f f ^ be at risk' A11 that now remains is 
Th_ !!ir, ,h . , k force- , - for us to have our siispicions confir-

•Xbe report says when presented med as to who gave the order to sink 
w h entirely unprovoked aggres- the Belgrano and we will know who 
s.on it is a government s duty to and who alone, was responsible foi
Anthony Kershaw and’H^collea- ^ Camage in thc south A(lantic- 
gues have in mind the occupation of 
the Falklands by Argentine troops.

Nice one, Sir Anthony!
■ Ted Valentine, 26 Loxley Road, 
Stratford-iwon-Avon.
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will forget to correct them. All this is 
understandable in the heat of the mo
ment. It would be nice to do better next 
time, but ip the'meantime we must make 
do and mend.

For the Labour members, on the other 
hand, government is. or should be. a 
mechanical process. All relevant commu
nications should have been intercepted; 
all should have been decoded and passed 
on to ministers quickly; all parties should 
know what each other is doing; all mis
takes and mis-statements should be spot
ted and rectified. If there is any indication 
that the mechanics have broken down, we 
must have another inquiry; and that, 
almost unbelievably, is the Labour re
port’s main conclusion.

;>r that MrPeru, lied to the committee 
Pym lied and Mr Wallace was kept in the 
dark about negotiations with the Peruvi
ans. Neither hypothesis is plausible.

The real difference is about what might 
be reasonably expected from a govern
ment: muddle or mechanics. For the 
Conservative majority, whose report 
gives the government a cleaner bill of 
health than it can have expected, muddle 
is endemic to government, whether when 
code-breaking Argentine signals, or when 
explaining itself to the house of com
mons. So some enemy communications 
will not be intercepted; some will be 
intercepted but not transmitted in time to 
ministers; some unfortunate phrases will 
slip out in the commons; some ministers

Belgrano

. . or conspiracy?
It was always wishful thinking that the 
house of commons select committee on 
foreign affairs would “solve” the matter 
of the sinking of the Argentine cruiser 
General Belgrano during the Falklands 
war. But the reports of the committee— 
two of them, the Conservative and La
bour members having come to different 
conclusions from the same evidence— 
have revealed the basis of disagreement 
between the Belgranauts.

This disagreement has little or nothing 
to do with whether sinking the old ship 
was a deliberate attempt to scupper the 
Peruvian peace initiative—the original 
claim by Mr Tam Dalyell. MP. Even the 
Labour report can only conclude that 
linkage between the sinking and events in 
Peru and New York is “an open ques
tion”. But to keep the question open it is 
necessary either to believe that both Mr 
Francis Pym, then foreign secretary, and 
Mr C. W, Wallace, then ambassador to

/State industries

24
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Falklands
SIR—The states of France and 
Spam have no sovereignty over 
Andorra. This is shared, under 
one flag, by two co-princes. One. 
who has inherited the feudal 
rights of the Counts of Foix. is 
also president of France; the oth
er. the Bishop of Urge!, owes his 
title to papal, and not secular 
Spanish, authority.

It would seem improbable that 
anything closely'resembling An
dorra's constitutional arrange
ments. unchanged in essence 
since Charlemagne's day, could 
usefully be implanted in the Falk
lands (July 13th) But the high 
degree of local autonomy exer
cised by the Andorrans in prac
tice might well prove attractive to 
the Falklanders. if they could 
achieve comparable economic 
self-sufficiency.
Fordmghridge,
Hampshire C J H Keith
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STANLEY 'FIRST'
FOR BRAZEN

A run for 

their money
HMS BRAZEN returned to Devonport after a break in 
Baltimore, USA, on her way home from a five-month 
Falklands duty tour.

Down South she had been the 
first Type 22 to anchor inside 
Port Stanley, taking advantage 
of a recent survey by HMS 
Endurance. She also visited 
Marc harbour, the sea end of 
the new airport complex at 
Mount Pleasant.

ROYAL Navy personnel 
in the Falkland Islands 
have in 
helped to run up £770 for 
charity.

Jogging in sleet, snow and 
rain, a 14-strong relay team of 
RN and REA men from RFA 
Diligence completed a 33-mile 
course in 3 hours 20 minutes 
to raise £420 for the Plymouth 
Leukaemia Fund.

Two Royal Navy sailors 
were also represented in a tri- 
Servicc six-man team who 
from San Carlos to Port Stan
ley at the end of June. The 
relay marathon took 11 hours 
and was run

the ship. Some people spent 
several days continuing the res
toration of Grytviken church, a 
project started by other RN 
ships.

The run to Baltimore on the 
passage home proved a huge 
success and some ship's 
pany members also made trips 
to Washington and New York. 
Among a series of activities, the 
WEO, Cdr. Nick Hillicr. in
spected an honour guard at Fort 
McHenry, while more than 
5,000 people went on board in 
two days.

recent weeks

com-

SOUTII GEORGIA

There was a visit to South 
Georgia and, much praised and 
endlessly photographed though 
the island is, no one was disap
pointed by the reality, reports

ran

over two days, 
taking in such places as Goose 
Green, Fitzroy and Bluff 
Cove.

RADIOS
The team was expected to 

raise £350 to buy radios and 
other comforts for patients at 
Stanley military hospital.

All six Servicemen are serv
ing at Kelly’s Garden over
looking San Carlos Water, and 
on completion of the run were 
greeted by Maj.-Gcn. Peter de 
la B i 11 i e r e, Commander 
British Forces, and Mrs dc la 
Billie re, matron of the 
hospital.

There was naval involve
ment, too. in the raising of 
£720 at a bring-and-buy sale 
held by the islanders at Stan
ley Town Hall. The event, in 
aid of Sir Galahad Life Boat 
Appeal Fund, was organised 
by Mrs Norma Edwards — 
herself an islander and wife of 
Lieut.-Cdr. Roger Edwards 
the staff of I IQ British Forces 
Falklands Islands.

. m ta ns m r»!)

U Oil

'-' -Hi Museum missile■ >ss* —
■*";

A Sea Skua air-to-surface 
missile has been added to the 
Fleet Air Arm Museum's 
Falkland Islands exhibition. 
The weapon, of a type first 
fired in anger during the Falk
lands war, was presented by 
the makers, British Aerospace 
Dynamics, as a tribute to the 
officers and men of 815 Naval 
Air Squadron and the flights 
of MM ships Coventry, 
Glasgow, Ardent, Antelope 
and Penelope.

V,v
■:* • ~

HMS Avenger ploughs through the South Atlantic swell as she 
K?P?res JJAS with RFA Olwen. Her ship's company Includes 
ih«ncr5>Ji1 H^S Ardent and HMS Antelope which were sunk during 
the Falklands war. The picture was taken by B.B.C. TV reporter 

Gavin Hewitt.

Just swell!
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mirai wno won

THREE years after the end of the Falklands War a 
remarkable insight into the stresses on the Task Force 
commander, then Rear Admiral John Woodward, is 
given through his own words in a new book on the 
conflict.

In Above All Courage — a 
compilation of first-hand cx- 

Admiral

come home? .
Admiral, that you war\t me to 
find out if there are mines in the 
northern entrance.’

"I thought that was a bloody 
brave thing to do . . he had 
seen instantly what I wanted 
and had accepted with honour.”

The Admiral trusted the men 
around him and pays tribute to 
them. But he was uneasy with 
the news media, and it is obvi
ous from his comments that he 
was hurt by one particular 
matter — his reported comment 
“What 1 expect is a walkover."

“What I actually meant was 
something very different: I said 
1 much prefer a walkover, in the 
sense of a tennis match where 
your opponent doesn’t turn up 
and you’re given a ‘walkover.’ 
The Press had a field day . .
That caused a lot of trouble 
back home and I had to live 
with the repercussions for a 
while."

He haled the publicity in 
general. “I’ve always preferred

1 imagine.

periences 
Woodward gives candid 
accounts of his hatred of the
publicity that suddenly sur
rounded him, of the mental 
strain under which he 
worked, of the need for 
clear and cool thought when 
ships were being destroyed.

In the last chapter of the 
book by Max Arthur, the 
admiral tells of the "near-panic" 
reaction in the ops room of his 
flagship I IMS Hermes when the 
Sheffield was struck by an 
Exocet missile:

"Voices were raised and get
ting louder and one said, ‘Come 
on, Admiral, you must do 
something!’ I had to say, ‘No. 
Leave it to the people on the 

If we get involved with 
the tiny detail we’ll only bring 
the operation to a grinding 
halt.’

to do my business from the edge 
of the stage. I therefore found 
the change to being an admiral, 
and, indeed, an internationally 
known one, extremely difficult. 
I’d been rather pitchforked into 
the front of the limelight 
business.”

Admiral Woodward describes 
the military problems with 
which his force had to cope — 
particularly the shortage of 
equipment — and touches 
briefly on the origins of the 
conflict and the strategic lesson 
that should be learned:

‘‘The concept of deterrence is 
important, and in the history of 
that funny little war we did in 
fact fail it ... You can’t 
entirely blame the Argentinians 
for not being deterred, but at 
the lime we could not find it in 
our hearts to believe that the 
removal of the Endurance 
would tip the balance. But 
that’s the danger of deterrence 
— you don’t know when the 
balance is being tipped until it’s 
too damned late."

Long after the war was over, 
Admiral Woodward asked one 
of his commanding officers what 
was the single, most important 
lesson he had learned from it. 
‘‘I learned to cry,” came the 
reply.

"Above all Courage," which 
carries many accounts of offi
cers and men from all three 
Services, is published by 
Sidgwick and Jackson (price 
£12.95).

a

spot .

"On that occasion there had 
been a near-panic reaction; 
people were pressing me to do 
something, when all we had to 
do was to sit cool and calm."

It was coolness, too, that had 
to rule when it became neces
sary' to send his officers and 
men on extremely hazardous 
missions, such as that which Cdr 
Christopher Craig was ordered 
to carry out with HMS Alacrity.

Before the landings the Task 
Force needed to know if there 
were mines in Falkland Sound. 
The only way to do that was to 
scud a ship through — and the 
frigate Alacrity was chosen

"I wasn’t going to tell him 
about the mines,” writes 
Admiral Woodward. "I dissem
bled because I never wanted to 
put the frightenors on my cap
tains any more than 1 had to. 
But Craig, bless him, saw 
through me straight away; ‘Oh, 
I expect. Admiral you’d like me 
to go in and out of the northern 
entrance several times before I

Falklands 

novel.. .
FORMER Royal Marine 
Walter Winward has turned 
to fiction to tell his Falk
lands War story Rainbow 
Soldiers, published by 
Hamlsh Hamilton (price 
£8.95). In his novel he 
traces the lives of a group 
of commandos from the 
peace-time soldiering of 
1981 to the battles of 1982.

Whether this Is an authen
tic portrayal of some of the 
men who fought can only be 
judged by those who were 
there; for this reviewer the 
true-life accounts have the 
edge on the fiction.

-r
4
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tons of plant and equipment and the first 24 
men to form the bridgehead at East Cove, 
slipped her moorings at Avonmouth on 
September 26,1983; three days later a furth
er 76 workers, the first of a continuous 
supply, sailed from Tilbury aboard the 
Cunard ship England, which subsequently 
remained in the South Atlantic transporting 
the contractors between South Africa, to 
which they were flown from the U.K., and 
the Falklands.

When the Merchant Providence arrived at 
East Cove on October 28, she was pinned to 
the shore by means of 50m-long tubular 
struts, and anchor chains were installed both 
inshore and offshore, to prevent movement 
fore and aft. A 30m Bailey Bridge was then 
constructed between the ship and a short 
causeway, so that cargo from visiting ships 
could be loaded straight onto the flush deck, 
of the Merchant Providence and taken 
ashore. The Merchant Providence, at this 
stage, ceased to be a ship and became a jetty. 
Inmarsat satellite communications equip
ment was installed on the vessel to establish 
communication links between the-construc- 
tion site and the support office in Surbiton, 
Surrey. This was vital to ensure that the 
right equipment arrived 8,000 miles away at 
Mount Pleasant, in the right order, at the 
right time. The construction of the Pioneer 
Camp at East Cove, using Portakabins, fol
lowed, and this is illustrated on the 7p stamp

Now, having to cope not only with infla
tion but with the loss of facilities in South 
America, the Airport had to cater for aircraft 
flying the even greater range to Ascension 
Island. The total cost had risen to over £200 
million.

Ronald Spafford gives the
ackground story to a 

cent stamp issue.£
ON THE morning of Sunday May 12, 1985, 
in front of 1,000 Falkland Islanders and 
2,200 construction workers assembled in the 

TriStar Hangar, his Royal High- 
Prince Andrew pulled a cord unveiling

The Consortium
rhe Property Services Agency awarded the 
contract for the new airport to a joint ven
ture made up of three company groups: 
John Laing, John Mowlem and Amey Road- 
stone Construction, a consortium which 
came to be known everywhere in the Falk
lands by the initials ‘LMA’.

Probably one of the deciding factors be
hind the award of the contract was the 
Consortium’s novel idea of converting a ship 

bridgehead at East Cove, six miles

••enormous 
ness
a plaque, and the Falkland Islands Airport 
at Mount Pleasant was officially opened. It 
marked a magnificent achievement: an in
ternational airport, with an 8,500 ft runway 
built on a once desolate peat bog, had 
become operational after just eighteen 
months since the first construction workers 
from Britain landed in the Islands. Records 
of all sorts had been broken, and the cheer
ing of the men reflected their pride in this 
achievement, which had been accomplished 
with a spirit that is all too rarely seen today 
among construction workers anywhere.

4~
*31•; :

1
&! 4i

into a
south of Mount Pleasant, and to use this as a 
floating jetty for the duration of the con
tract. Mount Pleasant, termed a ‘green field 
site’, is some 30 miles to the west of Stanley, 
and after establishing a bridgehead, the first 
tasks werb to construct a pioneer camp to 
accommodate and feed the workforce, 
which would rise to over 2,000 and to build 
a road from East Cove to the airfield site.

m
It took a war...
A magnificent achievement, yet for me 

J^lount Pleasant Airport will always be 
"^mething of a stable door belatedly closed 

after the event — a permanent reminder of 
unheeded warnings to successive British 
Governments. From the early planning in 
1974 of the first Falklands airport at Stan
ley, built by Johnston Construction and 
operational from November 1977, several of 
us pressed and continued to press the British 
Government for a full-length international 
airport in the Falklands, evidenced by piles 
of published papers and documents in my 
study, which must be duplicated somewhere 
in Whitehall. In his Economic Survey of the 
Falkland Islands, published in July 1976, 
Lord Shackleton pressed strongly for this, 
and estimated the cost of an extension to the 
strip, then under construction at under £4 
million. Without it there was no way that 
the Falkland Islands in an emergency could 
be reinforced in under ten days, without 
passing through Argentina, and without it 
new development would not take off, thus 
leaving the economy to stagnate. “We told 
them so”, but like Cassandra our warnings 
went unheeded and when, in April 1982, the 
inevitable took place, with the subsequent 
massive combined operation to regain the 
Islanders’ homeland and set them free, it 
was at

1
The Pioneer Camp.
The 14,000 ton cargo ship Merchant Provi
dence, loaded to the gunwales with 4,000

-

t:
-

m
■ < -.w

Runway awaiting arrival of first jumbo and with obstructions 
to prevent an unofficial ‘opening ceremony’.the expensive of many young lives.

52
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with the Merchant Providence pinned to the 
shore in the background. By December 17, 

j the access road had reached March Rjdge, 
tb^^nmeter of the airfield site, so that the 
nSway work and the construction of the 

jj main contractors’ camp could begin. On 
December 31, 1983, Major General Keith 

'* Spacie, then the Military Commissioner of 
1 the Falklands, performed the turf cutting 

ceremony, starting the work on the main 
!■' runway on time — it was actually one day 
| early!
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fc; An amusing sideline is that amongst the 

kit supplied by the consortium to the work- 
h force at Mount Pleasant were chainsaws to 

cut down trees! — apparently the standard 
kit for a ‘green field site’.
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} The Airport Construction 
i Construction plans were phased to get the 

Airport operational as soon as possible. 
Phase 1, completed by April 15, 1985, in
cluded the 8,500 ft main runway, which I 

all ready to receive the first aircraft, 
K; with the white lines down the middle, on 5th 
H March; as it was ready so early they had to 
‘’ line it with tar barrels to prevent the RAF, 

^my Air Corps or the Falkland Islands 
^Bemment Air Service from carrying out 
their threats, each to be the first to land on 

1 the tarmac in an unofficial ‘opening cere- 
r\ mony’, a precedent FIGAS created in 
f November 1977 at Stanley Airport. I also 

the Main Power Station in a state of 
compleuon. An estimated time to build such 
a power station in the U.K. would normally 
be two years, but the first concrete for this 

• massive building, with its generators pro- 
P- ducing 7V2 Megawatts, was poured in May 

1984, and here it was ten months later, all 
ready to be commissioned. They were still 
however, concreting the floor in the gigantic 
TriStar Hangar, illustrated on the 22p 
stamp in an early state of construction. This 
is now available for the repair and servicing 
of a TriStar or a Boeing 747, but will be used 
more normally at present as a passenger 
terminal, until one has been constructed in 
Phase 2. The other facilities completed 
under Phase 1 are the Bulk Fuel Station and 
part of the Hangar Apron. I have never seen 
British workmen work so hard for such long 
hours with so much good humour and such 
pride in their achievement.

Phase 2, which has a completion target 
date of December 1, 1985, will include the 
Standby Power Station, which will produce 
a further 3 Megawatts, a pipeline linking the
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Cover made up by Eric Ogden for Inauguration flight to Mount Pleasant 
from RAF Brize Norton. The TriStar 500 carried the VIPs to the opening 
ceremony at Mount Pleasant — including Eric Ogden. The cover is signed 

by Wing Commander Keith Filbey, the pilot.
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Cover made up by Eric Ogden for return of Inauguration Flight to Brize 
Norton from Mount Pleasant Airport after the opening ceremony. The 
cover was serviced by the Post Office at Stanley on the day of the return 

flight and is signed by Wing Commander Keith Filbey, the pilot.
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Official First Day Cover.

was a TriStar, of 216 Squadron RAF piloted 
by Wing Commander Keith Filbey, making 
a proving flight on Wednesday May 1. Not 
leaving again for the return journey to the 
U.K. until Friday May 3, the Thursday was 
used for making test landings at Mount 
Pleasant, and some of the contractors were 
given the opportunity to view their achieve
ment from the air. I can understand their 
reactions; my own on seeing Mount Pleasant 
Airport for the first time from the air was 
one of disbelief: “Was this really the Falk
lands that I knew? It looked more like an 
industrial estate on the outskirts of 
London!”

The service was inaugurated when a TriS
tar, again piloted by Wing Commander Fil
bey left Brize Norton on May 11, this time 
carrying VIPs for the Opening Ceremony, 
and landed at 10am on May 12 at Mount 
Pleasant. It departed again on Tuesday May 
14, carrying its first load of passengers from 
the Falklands, in addition to most of the 
returning VIPs. Now, at last, a full interna
tional airport had been opened and the 
scheduled service had begun.

Not only can the Islands now be rein
forced within 17 hours, but this is the 
break-through in the development of the 
Falkland Islands economy so long awaited. 
So many opportunities now lie open with the 
assistance and guidance of the now well- 
established Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation. The Islands are full of hope, 
full of expectancy and full of industry. 
Those young men did not die in vain.

The set of four stamps, designed by Nick 
Shrewing of Garden Studio, lithographed by 
the House of Questa in panes of 50 (2 x 25) 
on CA Spiral watermarked paper, were re
leased on May 12. An Official First Day 
Cover, cancelled at Mount Pleasant Post 
Office is available.

It is a Civilian Airport.
Mount Pleasant is not a military airfield, nor 
a military encampment: it is the Colony’s 
Airport. Contrary to fears that it would be 
yet another restricted area, within which 
civilians would only be permitted to board 
or leave a military aircraft for flights to the 
outside world, Islanders may visit the Air
port when they want, and use its facilities in 
exaedy the same way as people in Britain can 
visit Heathrow. It is their Airport.

There will, of course, be small restricted 
peripheral areas, such as the Harrier and 
Phantom parks, striedy reserved for the 
military, and, in due course, there will be 
barracks for the Army and the RAF, but 
these will not be a major part of Mount 
Pleasant Airport. Although the vast majority 
of passengers on the aircraft, at least inirial- 
ly, will be military, seats will be reserved 
specifically for civilians, and for the present 
these have been calculated on the demand 
for civilian passages over the last two years.

fuel tanks at Mare Harbour with the Bulk 
Fuel stauon at Mount Pleasant, a Passenger 
Recepuon Terminal, a Medical Centre, the 
completed Apron, and a Second Runway.

The Airport will not be completed until 
sometime in 1986, when both the Army and 
the RAF will move from Stanley into perma
nent barrack accommodarion on the site, 
with all the attendant ameniues such as 
sports fields and so on.

:

Runways.
the early planning stages there was much 

^^Ptcussion about the necessary length and 
the number of runways required. Many 
people were naturally very sensiuve to the 
issue after the fiasco of Stanley Airport with 
its inability to accept anything larger than 
the small local planes from Argentina. The 
criterion is that a wide-bodied jet must be 
able to take off with a full load of fuel and 
passengers, because it will be operaring at 
extreme range, making its first landing at 
Ascension Island. It is now agreed that the 
8,500 ft of the main runway is adequate. 
(Heathrow’s 12,000 ft, I am assured, is a 
luxury now scarcely required).

The direcrion of the main runway is East/ 
West, roughly following the line of the 
‘mountain’ range to the north, with the 
secondary runway of 5,000ft lying South 
West/North East. I was assured that wide 
bodied jumbo jets are not wind sensidve, 
and it does not really matter in what direc
rion take off or landing is relative to the 
wind. On the other hand, the other aircraft 
users of the Airport, such as the RAF 
fighters and the FIGAS light aircraft, are 
sensitive to wind direcrion, and the secon
dary runway will be important to them. The 
layout of the runways is illustrated on the 
27p stamp.
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Flight Details
Although the initial flights were made by the 
RAF using their fleet of Lockheed TriStar 
500s — illustrated on the 54p stamp — from 
June until about November the service is 
being operated by British Airways using 
Boeing 747s, arriving and departing twice 
weekly on Tuesdays and Fridays, and then, 
so it is understood, the RAF will take over 
again with their TriStars.

Flights, both British Airways and RAF, 
leave from RAF Brize Norton for Ascen
sion, 7!/2 hours flying time away, where 
there is a refuelling stop of about 2 hours, 
then on to the Falklands, another 7*/2 hours 
flying time, with a midday arrival time at 
Mount Pleasant, and a 3pm take off time the 
same day for the return journey.

The first plane to land at Mount Pleasant
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